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(Fig. 2) The same, face 5; (Fig. 3). Bas-relief on pillar 3, face (Fig.
4) The same, face I following PJ, LXXIII

„ LXXV.— (rt) Four Sculptures from Chandimau
: (Fig. 1) Pillar 1 ; (Fig. 2) Pillar 2;

(Fig. S) Pillar 3. (&) Two “New Kings of Bengal; (Figs. 4.-6) Silver
coins from Pandua and Basudevpur • » , , 166

„ LXX^‘ I, Tlic thii-d Vijayanagar Lyi^asty : its Viceroys and Ministers
;

(Fig. 1)
Clunnadevi; (Fig. 2) Krishnaraya-Maharaya

; (Fig. 3) Tiiumala-
devT; (Fig. 4) Venkata-patiinya

;
(Fig. 5) A king, perhaps Timmala

;

(I'ig. G) His queen, perhaps Vengalamha • • • • • 188
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1

Ol? all the Uilughal monuments of Delhi n'liich are norr invested vitli so much
interest owing to the city having become once more the Capital of the Indian

Empire, the Eort of Shah Jahan vdll, to the majority, appeal the most. The home

of the descendants of Timur from the date of its building down to the day when

it was taken from the last titular Emperor of Delhi by the British in 1857, it has

been the stage of some of the most stirring dramas in Indian history, and as such

is invested with a veritable halo of romance. In this article an attempt is made to

throw some additional light on its history from evidence—unpublished, it is believed,

hitherto—which has been culled from Indian historians by my Assistant Mauhn,

Muhammad Shuaih, and to show, also, what has been done in the last decade by

the Archmological Department to make the condition of the Eort worthy of its former

glories. Since 1903 several articles ' have appeared in this Annual on the work that

has been going on in the Eort, hut, untU it was finally worked out, a concise

description of the complete scheme of conservation coidd not be given.”

^ Previous references in the Archtvolo^icai Survey of 77/f?/ri Annual to Archtoological "S^ork in Delhi Fort.

A^inualf 1902-03.—Recovery of mosaics from England And account of same, p. 2C-27.

w 1903-04;.—Repair work at the Moti llasjid p. o.— ITuq^Sr IvhSnii, Rang Slahnl and 51vuh Burj

pavilion reclaimed from the ]\IilitaiT and waiting ivpair, discovery of marble tanks,

cascades and fountains in the Sawan and Bhadon pavilions and the §i\^h Burj, pp. 6, 21,

22. Trial diggings at the Kayut Bakhsh garden and work on the restoration of the

Elephant statues, p. 22.

„ 190-1-05.—jMosaics in the Divrun-i-‘Amni, pp, 1 and 3, First steps in work on the Hayat Bakhsh

garden, disclosure of the Zafar !Mahal tank, and outline of scheme for restoration of

gardens, p. 17, Tank discovered in the Shiih Bnrjf p. 17. Repairs in the Hammum, p. 1S»

„ 19U5-0G.—Damage to Shah Burj by earthquake, p. 1.

Old railings round Diwaii-i-'Amm, p. 2.

Proposals for conservation ofjRang Mah.al, EaggHr ICbana ;
demolition of Military build,

ings in the Hnyut Bakhsh garden, and reconstruction of the Zafar M ahal tank, p. 3.

Old photographs of Delhi Fort, showing the Musaminan Burj, Rang 3lahal» and old

paydah screen, also tboDiwftn-i-khn?s area 1357, and the channel between the Fort and

Salimnavh, pp. 29-31. The Delhi Elephant statues, pp. 33-42.

,, 190d-Cr,—Mosaics in Diwuti-i-'Amm, reason^ for restoration of, p. 2-G.

Raying oat of Hnyst Baklish garden, p. G.

*, 1907-OS.—Progress of work in Delhi Fort, work on the Hayut Bakil^ garden near tho Sawanand

Bhadon pavilions, restoration of ?h5h Burj, pp. 2-3. Completion of the restoration of

mosaics, Diwan-i-^Amm, nnd discovery of fonntain hasiu in the Rang Mahal, p. 3.

The Rang Mahal, pp, 23*80.

® Besides the Editor of this Report, I am indebted also to Dr. Horovitz for examining tho Persian qnofatxons

and their tmnslations, and to Dr. Vogel, Mr. J, P. Thompson, Mr. IVard and Prof. Arnold for information supplied,

B
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It is said that Shah JahaB ivished to transfer the Capital to Delhi from Agra on

account of “the broken rayines and numerous inequalities throughout the city,

want of space in the Dort^ narrowness of the streets and the inconTenienoe caused

to the inhabitants by the large crowds of troops and elephants, the retinues of the

Emperor and his Amirs

The order was accordingly issued for engineers to prepare designs for a palace

similar to those of Agra and Lahore “ and the foundation stones were laid in A. H.
104j8, (A.D. 1638), under the superintendence of Ghairat !Oan,® the Governor of

Delhi.

Alah Vaxdi Khan, succeeded him as ‘superintendent of works,’ and he in turn

was followed by Makrumat Khan,^ ivho completed the palace in IGdi'? A.D.® Other

names associated with the building of the Eort are Aljmad and Hamid/ able
‘ master ’ -builders of the day, while the Emperor himself when Inspecting the build-

ings gave orders for certain alterations/

A site having been chosen in the suburb of the Capital, near Hurgarh/ build-

ing operations began, under the superintendence of Ghairat fThan, when five

hours had passed from the night of Eriday, the 25th of Zu-l-Hijjah, corresponding

with the 9th of Erdi Bahisht, in the 12th year of the divine reign, corresponding
to A.H. 1048, at a ha^ipy time and auspicious moment.*’

The “ skilled architects ” Ahmad and Hamid marked out the ground according
to the plan, and “ the spade men began to dig.” “On the 9th Muharram, A.H.
1049, corresponding with the 23rd Erdi BaMsht, when, from the night of Eriday, five
hours and twelve astronomical minutes had passed, the foundations of these new
buildings were laid ” Skilled artisans, the historian goes on to say, were
summoned for the work from all quarters of the !Emj;)ire.^® The progress made under
the various governors is also recorded. Ender Ghairat Khan, in foui' months and

PelM
Mu^aimiiad Zafeanllah, Zafar I^dmdh-z-J^dhjaJtan^ Vol. VII, pp. 399-400.

pp. p-29) , Carr Stephen, Archcrolo^y of Delhi, p. 216. No doubt 'Izzat Mnn ™ aha of iko nohh. ofghaFi Jahan s court, but ^airat Khan became Governor of Delhi in the 10th year of the .accession and t 4- a

rvIZ.
V.. tu ... He a/h! lototw:Te“ el^“a

(Bee Madihtru-l-Umard, Bibl. Ind,, Vol. II, pp. S63-5.)

pV ->’•

TiZzr;::: co.™..,..

bo‘Lr;:i
* Dadshdh NWwaTi, Vol. 11, p. 320.

58coi.tnemon.tea Sn the Kuchp Heta Hntnid .tear the
* Op. cU.

ecnneelrf ^ht- ieifnT(Tstt tvnmenX^/trSe *>”3ge tvhieh
totmcrlp ontWs Wdgo ao.od A.H 1031 (IC21

teh Cte; eUo eee Bthh Ind.. Yoh 11, pp, 203-3 n^d Toh HI. pp. 403-<..
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two days all excavations were made, materials collected and certain foundations laid.

After the latter’s appointment as Goveruor at Thath, Alali Vardi Ehan took over

charge, and the walls of the Port on the river side were raised to 12 gaz, while in

the 20th year of the reign the buildings were completed under Mukramat TCba n.^

'J'he historians differ as to where Shah Jahan was when the news reached him of Shah Jahan

the completion of the palace buildings. Muhamad Salih writes that after con-

suiting the astrologer's the 24th Rabiu-l-awwal, corresponding uith the 20tli of

Farwardiu, A. H. 1058, was selected as the auspicious date for the visit of the King,

and that he marched towards Shahjahauabad, as the new city was named, on the

12th Rahiu-l-awwal.^ An historian of the reign of Auraugzeb has it that the

Emperor, “ having given over command of the Fort at Akbarabad (Agra) to Baqi

^an, set out by way of the river for Shahjahauabad, which he named Dani-l-

Khalifat (seat of government), on the 12th Eabiu-l-awwal, and arrived at

the Fort on the 22nd of the same month.® The same historian says elsewhere

that the Fort was completed in the 20th year of the reign, when His Majesty

was in Kabul, and that he arrived in the Fort on the 24th Rabiu-l-awwal,

A. H. 1058. The accounts are rather conflicting for Shah Jahan could not have

reached Delhi in twelve days from Kabul, and it is far more probable that he came

from iigra by river. However, the historians seem agreed that he entered his new

city on the 24th Rablu-l-avuval A. H. 1058. Muhammad Salih says fifty lacs

was the cost of building the Fort, and that about the same amount was spent on

the buildings within it. “ It has,” be goes on to say, “ four gates, two wickets,

and twenty-one bastions, seven of which are round and fourteen octagonal. The

Fort is octagonal in shape, 1,000 gaz long, 800 broad and 25 gaz in height from

ground level.”*

The area is 600,000 sq. gaz, and the circumference 3,300 gaz. The wall

and tow'ers, from pinnacle to foundation, have been built of pure red sandstone.®

“Red sandstone and marble for the construction were provided by the governors

and rajahs of the localities where these materials were obtainable and the former

was also brought from Fathpiu Sikri,® while a large basin made of one piece of

marble was brought from Maluana in Eajputana.”'

Bakhtawar Khan, writing in the reign of Aiuangzeb, also gives the cost of Cost of build-

the various buildings as loiloivs sions.

Fort and buildings within it GO lacs of rupees.

Royal ^lansions . • „ ,,

Shah Mahal (Diwan-i-^ass) including silver ceiling and

fittings 14 »

Imtiraz iMalial (Kong Mahal), Tvith bed chamber and

surroundings . 5 kes and 50,000 nipees.

Baulat Khrma-khass-O'^mra (Diwiiu-i-^^mm) » , . 2 lacs of rupees.

Hajut Bakhsh garden, with the Hammam . , , G ,, „

1 Op. cit fi‘l 67C i
aUo eeo Vo!. Ill, pp. 4G2*3.

2 576 ;
also see Madfhirii’i-Umard, Vol. Ill, pp. 4(>2-63.

3 ghTrafi Khan Bibb lad. pp. 680-1.

< Actual Measurements arc 3100' 0" Korth and South by IGfO' 0"East and VTest.

* fob 57S. Refer Mauucci, Shria do ATopor, 7ob T, p. 18b and Tcnniier, Vob T, p. 07.

® C7>Jjara, Vob III, p. 404.

"
*AfnaI‘i-§dlih, fob 683. #
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The palaces of the Begam^ Sahib and other begams and ^rojal

ladies , ....... .7 laes of rupees.

Bazars and squares for Imperial workshops . . . 4 „ ,,

The Fort and its moat ^ 21 ,, „

tns round
Drt.

bridges
iiore and
gates.

arbicans.

an of

nnugura-
of Fort by
Jnhan.

Workmen’s wages amounted to one oror^ (ten million) rupees.

Gardens vrere laid out round tlie Eort ^ wkicli was surrounded by a masonry-

lined moat 25 gaz broad and 10 gaz deep, always kept filled with water.*

The two stone bridges, which cross the moat at the Lahore and Delhi gates,

were built, their inscriq^tions tell us, in A. H. 1226 (A, D. 1811) in the reign of

Akbar II, under the management of Dilawaru-d-Daulah, Hobcrt Machpherson®

Bahadiu’ Diler Jang, to replace the former drawbridges of wood.'^

The barbicans in front of the Delhi and Lahore gates are the work of

Aurangzeb. Shah Jahan, impilsoned by Ms son at Agra, UTL*ote to Mm, ‘‘Dear son,

you bavc made the Fort a bride and have set a veil before her face.'^ ” The glacis

which surrounds the Dort to the south and west was constructed after the Mutiny.
The old plan of the Port (Plate II) has not, it is l>0lieYed, been published

hitherto. It differs slightly from the plans given by Carr Stephen {ArolKBology
oj Delhi, p. YI, introduction), by Panshawe {Delhi Fast and Fresent, p. 23) and
by Pergusson (Indian and Eastern Architectm'e, YoL II, p. 310). Its measurements
are, unfortunately, not to be relied on and it must be regarded merely as a sketch
of the buildings as they existed before the advent of the British. The parterres of
the Hayat Bakh^ garden are also incorrectly shown, but the detail of the
northern and southern portions of the Port is carefully indicated and gives a good
idea of the numerous subsidiary buildings that clustered round the royal apartments.

Tlie Mughal lay-out can be seen at a glance. The Diwau-i-‘Amm and its

courtyard is the main central feature, and from the lesser courtyard in front of
the I^aqqar jOana branch out the two main arteries running IN'orth and South,
from which, in their turn, led the lesser alleys leading to the humbler quarters
of the palace.

The contemporary historian giyes Saturday the 24th Babiu-l-a^Y\yal of the 21st
year of the accession A, H. 1058, as having been fixed as the auspicious day for the
inauguration of the now palace.® The Emperor arrived at the Port vith a gorgeous
retinue, Prince Dara Shikoh scattering gold and silver over his father’s head till he
reached the gates. ° The Palaces had been already decorated, courtyards and
buildings covered with gorgeous carpets and hangings, while “ deeq^ red Kashmir
shawls covered each seat.” The buddings became the envy of the art galleries of

* The title of JalionRra, thoeMcst daughter of Shuh Jahiln.
* UAlilitii'var Mp, in possession of Maulvi uMahmudo-l-HuBain lOian of Tonk, fol. 350.

lol. 5S5.

JYavefs, IrauBi. by A. Constable, ISQl, p. 213, and Cawnpore 1001, Clrnp. II,

lUb X. I,j entered tlie E. I. Co,*s gervico as a cadet in 1791 ; became Ideutenont,
.-oth April nO/

;

Captaiu, 27tb Reb, 1805 ; Alajor, 22nd Jan. 1817 j died at Delhi, Jan. 6, 1823. Son of
Andrew Waepbetson and born In 1774 in the PaTigb of Tiiingupie, Invernessbire.X B.

Afharti’X^f^aaa’nti, Ca-Ynpore lOOi, Chap. II, p. 30.
* Atharu-s-^anadid, Lucknon* 1S7C, Chap. 11, p. G.
’ Toh, 3QO-03.

Jahangir refers to a somewhat
o-ca,.oa re Ins memoirs. T„zuX:i.Jdl,S„siri. Kogers ifiid Beveriage, p. 230,
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Cliina”. The roof, walls, and colonnades {aitcdiis) of the Diwan-i-‘Amm, were hung
with brocaded yelvet from Turkey, silk from China and while a gorgeous

canopy [Aspali Balbddal) specially prepared for the occasion in the factory at

Amadabad, measuring 70 gas by 43 gas, and costing a lac of rupees, was raised by
‘ 3,000 active farashes The canopy was supported by silver colmnns and

surrounded by a silver railing. The hall of the Diwan-i-‘Amm was surrounded on

this occasion with a golden railing, while the throne was provided with a special

canopy, fringed with pearls, and supported by golden pillars, UTcathed nith bands of

studded gems. Small subsidiary thrones, set with gems, were also placed before the

royal throne. The Emperor, signalised the occasion, still further, by the distribution of

lavish gifts, and the ‘ honours list ’ was a full one. The Begam Sahibah received 4 lacs

of rupees
;
Prince. Bara, a special robe of honour and jewelled weapons, * an increase

from the rank of ten to twenty thousand horse, a caparisoned elephant, and two lacs

of rupees. The Princes Sulaiman Shikoh and Sipehr Shikoh ^ received, respectively,

daily allowances of Eupees 500 and Rupees 300 in addition to their original pay.

The Prime Minister, Sa’dullah Khan, a robe of honour, a nddri, and the rank of 7,000

horse, while Raja Bithal Das ® was presented with a robe and the rank of 5,000 foot

and 4,000 horse.

Makrumat Khan, under whose supervision the Port and its buildings were

completed, received the rank of Panj Easdrl. The above is a Iwief abstract of

Muhammad Salih’s account of the inauguration ceremony, and the palace is said to

have been somewhat similarly decorated on the occasion of Aurangzeb’s accession.

But the hey-day of the Port’s prosperity had passed, and we must now

refer to that series of calamities, the death throes of the Mughal Empire, in which the

buildings of the Port played but too prominent a piart. Denuded as they are of them

former sphendour, they l)ut too eloquently bear witness to the wounds received during

the successive inroads which eventually brought about the complete downfall of

the Empire. Mention must also be made of an earthquake which occurred in Damage to the

l7l9, and which is said to have damaged the Port walls as rvell as the buildings of Earthquake,

the city.

'

After the reign of Aurangzcb the fortunes of the Mughals steadily declined, spoliation of the

until, in 1739, Kadir ^lah entered Delhi and occupied the main apartments of the thoEnemies^of*’^

palace, the Emperor Muhammad Shah rcthing to the Shah Biuj. ® The enormous Em^re!'’^'

ransom demanded by the invader must have involved the removal, heside.s the famous

Peacock Throne, of many of the treasraes the palace contained. The Mughal Emphe

was, indeed, in dire straits. Internal disorder was rife ; the Diuraui invaders, already

hammering at the gates of the Capital, were rvith difficulty bought off by the ce.ssion

of the pwomces of Lahore and Multan, and in 1754 the Empire had been reduced to

the few disti'icts roimd Delhi. 'Taking advantage of tlic chaos, the Mar.itbas and Jats

^ Koiiliern China.

' fols, 500-9S.

^ The test nddriJarndhar and I*hul Ka{drd,

* Sons of Dal'S Shikoh, inipri'soncd by Aurangzeb in Gwalior Fort, where they both died.

^ Son of Gopul Dus, I’aja of ShcopUr.

® ydfmh> Dibl. Ind., pp. 351-'3S2,

' Muhammad *Ali lOmti -infarf, M?. in the Government librarj, Allahabad, foil. 115*110

* Hearn. ciiics of Dclhit p. 324.
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fleeted
idltlon of the
•t In 1826.

took Delhi. The Port was bombarded from the ‘ raiti ’ ^ side by three guns, worked

by Eiu’opeans, which rained shot on the Asad Burj, the Musamman Burj and other

palaces. The Diwan-i-Khass, Bang Mahal and Moti Mahal and Shah Burj were

severely damaged, but the Port itself, on account of its great strength, remained

undamaged “ They then proceeded to denude the palace of what had been left

by jNadir Shah and Ahmad Khan Abdali,^ removed the silver ceiling of the

Diwan-i-Oass and robbed the marble walls of their precious stones, before they

were oyerthro'\yn at Panipat in 1761. Nearly thirty years afterwards Shah 'Alam

was blinded and deposed by the Eohilla brigand, Ghulam Qadh’ Khan, who was

enraged at the Emperor’s denial of the existence of buried treasure, in the fruitless

search for which much damage was probably done to the buildings. The Bohillas

were again evicted by the Marathas, who allowed the re-enthroned Shah ‘Alam a

yearly income. Before leaving the Port, Ghulam Qadir blew up a powder magazine,

hut the Marathas were able to extinguish the conflagration before much damage

had been done.
^

The East India Company now appears on the scene, and after the battle of

Delhi near Hnmayun’s tomb, in 1803, the Marathas were driven off and Colonel,

afterwards Sir David, Ochterlony, was appointed resident. Another Maratha force

under Jaswant Bao Holkar returned a year later and Delhi underwent another siege,

hut was sucessfully defended by Ochterlony. During this bombardment the

palace buildings suffered considerable damage. The Asad Burj was repaired later

at the expense of Akhar II, ® whose jurisdiction was now confined to the precincts

of the Port.®

Bishop Heber writing in 1826, gives a graphic description of the neglected

condition of the Eort, ^ and states how the inlay stones had been picked out from the

marble with which the buildings were lined.

The Shah Burj, he says, was dirty, lonely and wretched, and full of lumber and
gardener’s sweepings,” while the Moti Masjid was in the same state of neglect,
‘‘ with peepuls springing from its 'trails, the exterior gilding partially torn from its

dome, and some of its doors coarsely blocked up with unjjlastered bricks and
mortar.” “ The Diwan-i-'Amm was full of lumber of all descriptions, broken palan-

quins and empty boxes, and the throne so covered with xfig^on’s dung that its

ornaments were hardly discernible.” The unhapx)y condition of the apartments of

the royal ladies is but too vividly described in the ‘Wanderings of a Pilgrim,’ the

writer of which visited Delhi in Pebruary, 1838. An extract from it is given here-

after in the description of the Bang Mahal. The writer states that the allowance of

one of the princes was, at this time, but twelve rupees a month 1

Things were no better in 1857. Old x>hotograx>hs taken at that date show the
ruined dome of the Musammam Burj, untidy chicks hanging from its windows and

^ "Raili, Literally a * sandy phea here refeiTing to the sandy foreshore between the river and the Poit.
® ^nlam All Bilgrami, AT/icrjrara/i-j-'amira^i. Cawnpore 1900, p, lOt.
^ Hearn, Stvcti rhit^ of Delhi, p, 213.
^ Hearn, Seven cities ofDelhi, p. 250-1.
® Carr Stephen, Archccology of Delhi, p. 237.
® J. 1\ Thompson, QataJogve of Antiquities, Coronation Durban Xoan Dxhihitio7i,-g,\Q^. Bapti&fc Misiiion

Bresa, Calcutta 1911.

* TIebers fournal. Vol, II pp. 302—305.
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tliose of the Hang Mahal, Avhile to the south of the latter lay a cluster of ramshackle

structures' erected iu the debased style of architecture which became prevalent with

the growth of European fashions in India (Plate III.) Von Orlich, who visited Delhi

in 184i3, writing of the buildings to the North of the Diwan-i-Khass, says, “several

parts are however so decayed that the baths and apartments cannot be used.” “ The
garden, too, (the Hayat Bakh^ garden ?), in the centre of which is a basin and

several fountains, has been deprived of all its original beauty by tasteless additions

and alterations.”^

The Port itself did not suffer much damage during the fighting that went on The Aiutiny.

round Delhi during the Mutiny, but, on the occupation of the city by the British

troops, the palace suffered still farther spoliation of what Httlo removeahle decoration

was left. The sheets of copper from the kiosks of the Diwan«i-Khass were taken by a

prize agent on the plea of being moveable property, while eleven black marble

plaques were taken from the recess at the back of the throne in the Diwan-i-‘Amm,

and set in a marble table top. The figure of Orpheus (Plate XI) was also removed
and all twelve pieces sold to the British Government. ^ With the exception of the

more important buildings on the East front of the Port, and the Diwan-i-*Amm

and the Naubat Khana, a clean sweep was made of the rest of the palace buildings,

so as to give the accommodation and space necessary to a garrison.

This account of the long chain of calamities, through which the “Imperial

Seat ” of Shah Jahan has passed, will go far to dispel the idea, held by so many, that

its spoliation was wholly the result of the English occupation after the Jlutiny.

Since the occupation, it is true, repairs have from time to time been carried out by

tbe Military Works Services who were in charge of the buildings till 1901, but it was Condition of the

not imtil nine years ago that the systematic preservation of this group of historical Area^^?po^'

buildings and their immediate surroundings was actively taken up. l\Iany of

the buildings were then sadly in need of repam, others were used as barrack

rooms or stores, while the area in which they stood was cvit up by modern

roads, and disfigured by unsightly military buildings. The old levels of the ground

had been obliterated, and the beuildered visitor to the palace of the ‘ Great Mogul ’

wandered aimlessly about from buildina: to building. Seen in these conditions, the

palace lost much of its interest, and it was impossible for the average intellect

even to attempt to revisualise its former condition. The associations of the Port, its

place in history and architecture, demanded that something should be done and the

gardens as they now stand are, together with the completed conservation of the

buildings, tbe outcome of the recommendations made to the Government of India in

1902 bv Dr. Marshall, the Director General of Archmology. These suggestions scheme for
^

1 It Conservation of

embodied the acquisition from the military authorities of as much of the old area the Area.

formerly occupied by the palace, as was possible, and its enclosure with a barrier

which would enable it to be kept in a state of orderliness, and the buildings it

contained secure from further molestation or damage. This done, the thorough

J Von Orlich. Travels in JnfTirt. Translated hy Lloyd, London 1845.

2 Major H. H. Cole, H. E. Treservation of national momimenis in Indict , DeVU^ 18S4. Major Cole adds that

lie learnt from Genci-al Cnnningliam that the mosaics before the Mutiny were in a neglected condition and that stones

had hecn cstraded, possibly by the native guards of tbe palace.
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cousen-ation of the buildings Avas to be taken in iiaiul, the ground was to oe reduced

as far as was possible to its old level, and the modern buildings and roads removed,

w'hile the area W'as to be laid out in pleasing lawns and shrubberies so that the buiJd-

ings might be seen under more happy conditions. (Figs. 4, 9, 11, 15, etc.) The lawns

and shrubberies w^ere to represent, respectively, the position of former courtyards and

buildings v’Jiich had been removed but whose position was clearly marked by the re-

mains of their old masoniy foimdations and corroborated by old phins of the Fort, In

the case of the northern portion of the area, the Hayat Bakh^ garden, where traces

of the old water channels and causeways were abundant (Piute 4), l)ut buried

under three feet of earth and rubbish, the fact that the gardens would be eventually

used for occasions such as the Royal Garden Party held during the recent Barhar

necessitated more reconstructive work, so that the old channels and fountains could

be made to fulfil thcii’ former functions. It must not be imagined that, small though

the ai’ea may ap2
^ear to many, this has heen all accomplished with a sweej) of the

pen. The case of the Hayat Ba^j^ garden alone involved the receii^t and despatch

of some 1,000 letters from the local olficc, the sitting of a special Military Committee,

and numerous representations to the higher authorities. Besides the Director

General, two other members of this Department, i\fr. Nicholls and the late Mr. E. F,

Tucker, have been closely connected with the work.Avliich is here dcseribefl.

Evacuation of Tho evacuation of the ground by the Military authorities, the erection of new
Area by Military,

to take thc place of the modern ones demolished inside the area, the diffi-

culties of irrigation owing to the danger of mosquitoes breeding in stagnant water, are
but a few of thc questions that had to ho settled before the scheme could be sucess-

Mly Iwought to a conclusion. There were times, indeed, when it seemed as if thb

'

difficnlties were too groat to be overcome. Year by year, however, the programme
of rescue and repair went steadily forward, and inspite of set-hacks due to want of
funds and other causes Tivas within measurable distance of completion, wffien', in 1911
the advent of the Coronation Barbar gave an unlooked z=for oj^portunity of briiigin'^

the work to a speedy and successful finish.

Bakhl'uafrdcn.
100i~1905 oxcavations veie made on a large scale in tlie HayM' Ba'diSh

garden, ivliicli laid bare tbe old central tank (see Plate Y) and water cliannels, and tlie
extent o£ tko former, of wliicli tke Zatar Mahal is tlie central feature, was accurately
determined. In 1905-190S the work was continued and a start made on the
reconstruction of the old channels. Pragments of the ornamental kerb and cause-
ways n-ere found between tho tank and the Sawan pariliou, and from these, toc^ether
whh thc old plans which slimvcd the border, it was possible to carry out the'^work
with perfect accuracy to tho original. Tho large central tank built by Shah Jahau

Aui,„i appeared to have been deepened, probably at tlie same time as tho Zafar Mabal was
'

oiec e( m its centre, and this had hocn done hy building a parapot on the top of the
ornaniontal border. Had this parapet been added by the British the course would

aud was mauifestly Mughal

0 Ltroler Tf
’

should not'

L d 1 S f™ o'tl‘"’r T t^^tthe tankLouKi oc uLiccl Up to the higher level. (Plate Y.)

' ^r.nva! Proyi-cis Sniwirfcndcut .M. .mcl 13. MonamcBts. 1900, p. 2X
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The parax>et round the tanh u'as completed in 1906-1907, irhile the work on the

four main causeways with their channels, paTemeuts, and ornamental beds was

proceeded with. The latter were completed in 1907 -19OS, and in the coiuse of further

excavation work the existence of subsidiary channels was discovered, dividing each

quarter of the garden into four equal squares. The clearance of the entire site was

not attempted until 1908-1909, there being difficulties in finding a place to clump the

spoil earth taken from the site. Purther excavations then revealed a pathway on the

cast side of the garden connecting the North and South pathways, only part of

which has been repaired up to date, while the remainder will be completed as soon

as the Battery and Military’- Tload to it on the East terrace have been removed.^ It

was a pity the site could not have been lowered to its [original level in the first

instance as the sides of the channels were, after they were dug out, found to be in a

hiclia state and in need of considerable repair.

In the sicn^mer of 1908 a conference was held at Simla at which the Director

General of Archmoiogy and representatives of the Military authorities were present,

and among other important points it was decided that the tank and channels of the

Eavat Bakh^ garden could be filled with water between the 1st December and

Slst March, servants* quarters within the archteological area demolished, and that

the Naubat Khana, the Shah Biirj and the Mnmtaz Mahal could he included in the

area. Enfortunatcly the first of these decisions has since hecn cancelled by tlic

^Military authorities.

In 1909-1910 substantial progress was made in the work on the gardens, and the

iron railing round the area was practically complete. The main entrance to the

garden was made at the Nauhat Khana, thereby reviving the old Mughal custom;

for it was at this point that all visitors to the comt ^vith the exception of princes of

the blood royal, descended from their palanquins or elephants and approached the

Koyal presence on foot. Another subsidiary entrance wns provided to the South of the

Diwan-i-'Amm, and a special military entrance near the Shah Biirj, so that access

could be gained to the battery on the East terrace. In the Hayat Bakh^ garden,

the work on the minor intersecting causeways with their water channels was coin-

2
)leted, and the whole of the area of the garden lowered to its original level and

dressed ready for grass. (Plate 7“.) At the end of the year the work on the

water supply which now migates the whole area was well in hand. The water

is' raised up" fi’oui the old wells, into reinforcethconcretc tanks behind the Bliadon

pavilion, by means by electrically driven pumps.

In 1910-1911, the Hayat Balch^ garden was grassed and idanletl. The position

of the old buildings, which enclosed it on the North and South, is indicated by dense

masses of fioweriug shrubs, while a screen of conifers, ^backed by Gravillia trees,

masks the iron railing which surrounds the area, and will, at full growth, screen off

the unsio'htly modern barracks from the gardens. IViththe exception of the east

terrace the garden was now finished and it was easy to sec that the whole area,

completed on these lines, gave abundant promise of future charm.

TLn onc;t terrace of the Havat Bakhsh garden is raised some u feet above the East Terrace:
inc cast

T V r 1 : J.-
Bakhsh

level of the main portion. There were builchng? on it formerly, and excavation Garden.

The hnlteTj" is nenr (Kov., 1913) ondcr reniovnl.

0
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revealed traces of tliesc and of a retaining wall widcli ran along its western face.

Tiie backing of this wall was found and has been preserved by Mughal brick

masonry with recessed pointing, This wall ran from the north wall of the

Hammam to the Sli5.h Eurj, but it has been impossible to continue its alignment

beyond a point opposite the Hira Mahal owing to the presence of the gun battery and

military road which gives access to it. Negotiations are, however, on foot for the

removal of these, and it will then be possible to continue the wall along to its termina-

tion near the Shah Bnrj, in place of the grass bank which has been temporarily made
hcred

The removal of the battery may bring to light traces of the pavilion named
the Moti Mahal (Pearl Palace) that formerly existed here.” The whole terrace

has now been grassed and the outlines of the water channel named the Nahr-
i-Bahisht (Stream of Paradise), disclosed hy excavation, have been defined hy Mughal
hiicks on edge.

In front of the Hha Mahal, a marble pavilion built in A. D. 184^2 hy Bahadur
Shah II, traces came to light of a shallow basin, with a channel leading westward,
evidently to connect up with the minor channel of the Hayat Bakh^ garden which
runs into the causeway near this point. The Nahr-i-Bahisht was provided Avith

fountains at fi-equent intervals and the coj^per ^npes of several of these were found.®
After muning along the East terrace in the manner described the water entered
the channel in the Hammani and so passed on along either range of buildings to
the Bang Mahal. Near the Hira Mahal a vaulted subterranean passage Avas
discovered which Avili be explored in the near future. It appeared to run""North
and South along the East wall.

Prom the foUoA\nag description of the garden hy the contemporary historians
we can picture for ourselves the condition of the gardens in the days of ^ah Jahan.

‘‘Tins Iraw-like^ Hayat Bakb^ garden, which, by the disifiay of its beautiful
lioAvei-heds, of the various green plants, and blessed fiowers, and by the running
Avatci-channels facing the garden, in the name of Holy God is a garden, the ivave
of Ihc fresh gmss in which has surpassed the roses; the fruitful trees of various
kinds are interlaced with each other in such a Avay that the sky is not anywhere
visible licneath them. Particularly the tank in its centre, which is 60 gac by 60

is shiaing as a sim-like mirror until its waving light, and is decorated Avitb
forh -nine silver ^ets, besides 112 more jets which play round it. In all its foim
avenues, each of which is made of red sandstone, and completed Avith the breadth

-0 ga., there is a channel 6 gaz broad Avhich flows with 30 playing fountains in
is centre. At the left and right (sides) of this garden, two charming huildinas

^ foot-note 1, p. a
‘

Ciuiur’“ (WnowI874);

:>l!>l.>aUaa twenty-fonr silw fonnJains,

1 y . to »aile in Arabin Felh
, ^

~ son or uraaa,

‘
X, inouUx' cmespondk-^to^A^^

^

u.a ccrre.pondmg to An-u.t-Soptembtir, tbo wond luoutt of the muny senstjn.
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throne of the Queen of Sheba, or like Solomon’s thi'one studded with emeralds, have

been built. Through the two waterways of the tanks which are made in the centre

of these buildings, the water is always issuing gracefully, and from the edge of them

platforms, which hare the height of gaz (from the ground) it is falling into the

tank below,Tn the form of a cascade. lu the niches, flower-vases of gold and silver,

full of golden flowers are placed during the day time, and at night, white wax

candles, which look like stars amid fleecy clouds, are lighted inside the veil of uuter,”
^

Bishop Heher describing the Hayat Bakhsh gardens says :
“ they are not large

but in their way, must have been exceedingly beautiful. They are full of very old

orange and other fruit trees, with terraces and parterres, on which many rose bushes

were growing, and even now, a few jonquils in flower/’'

The Zafar Mahal was built by BahMur Shah II, the last Mughal Emperor, Zafar Mniiou

‘Zafar’ being his poetical name. Sajyid Ahmad in his account of the building

says that/ on one side a bridge for ingress and egress has been built/ ^ This has

disappeared. To the west of the Hayat Bakhsh garden lay the Mahtab Bagh, wahtab Bagu.

(Garden of moonlight).*^

Say^dd Ahmad UTites, “ In the middle of this garden; (the Mahtab Bagh), a large

canal flows very pleasantly. His Exalted Slajesty Siraju-d-din Muhammad Bahadim

Shah has now made txjhirna
^
of red stone near the canal towards the west like that]®

of the Qutb Sahil), and the garden has been much improved by this. In this

garden there is a Holy Footprint, (Qadam Sharif},''
’

To the south west® of the Hayat Bakh^ garden stood a small mosque, commonly iheChobi Masiid

known as the “ Chobi Masjid,” or Wooden Mosque. It existed up to the time of

the Mutiny of 1857, as we find it mentioned as follows in Sayyid Ahmad’s work, hut

no trace of it is now left. This mosque was built by King Ahmad Shah in

A. H. 1164, (A. D. 1750) and being supported by columns and arches of wood, was

known by the name Chobi Masjid. It was entirely ruined, but was re-built in A. H.

1267 (A.E. 1850) at Government expense/’^

On the entrance of the mosque w'as the following inscription^^

oyii jUj 0^3^ l^) if j&Oji

! I
ib-

I *Af>}al-:'Salih, fols, 680-83, Sayyid Ahmad gives the same descriittion, and it is probable that the above work

is his real source. {Athdi'u-s-Samdid, Ca\nipore 190-1, Chap. II, pp. 45-48.)

^ Jtehers Jbitrnal. Yol.'n.p. 303. The Bishop ^vas at Deliiiat the end o£ Decoinher, 1824.

3 Jtharn-s/Sanddtd, Lucknovr 1878, Chap. 11, p, 20.

It is not utireasonable to suppose that excavation might reveal traces of this garden.

3 Jhinia, a hind of shovrer bath, or watoi-fali.

« The anthor is perhaps referring to the Chvfe in the Jhima garden near the Dargah of Qutb Sahib, to n*hich

tho Emperor added some buildings.

I op. cit. Luchnmv 1S74. Cliap. II, p, 21. It should he remembered that “ Qnrfaw f//* literally a noble foot

hero means the footprint of the Prophet. :Mo?t probably it is the same which was kept in the Delhi Municipal

Jluscum and was lately removed to the Delhi ilusCum of Archieology, wc Caiahyuc C. 2S and 29.

8 gee riic old map of the Fort in the Delhi Museum of Archeology Catalogue Ko, K. 2.

^ Op. cit. Cawnpore 1904, Chap. Ill, p. 92.

This inscription h taken from MUtubud-Ta^kli. T. W. Beale. Cawnpore, 18G7, p. 332, where it is co.r.-

p-ired with that lecoidcd in Ithdm-SanuM, Lucknow 187j, Chap. II, p. 21.
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» This mosciiie -^-as built by the King Protector of the faith,

“ IVho rceeired help from Di-one poM'er.

“ Whoever performs the prostrations of supplication there,

“ Will be guided by the light of worship.

“ The foot of wisdom slipped in astonishment,

“ When he began to deliberate about the date.

“ The aiisel, with an idea of preeminence said
;

a i +

»

' The mosque of Ahmad has attained the highest mansion of a planet.

“Year 1164.”

Reference was made in the Annual for 1903-190-1 to the discovery of the tanks

in the Sawan and Bhadon pavilions, which are the central features on the Koith and

South sides of the Hayat BaMish garden, while the change m the conditions of these

buildings and iheir surroundings is apparent from Plate IV, fig. 4.
,

Plates YII and VIII also illustrate the ^York that has been done elsewhere m
the-ardensand -ivc a dimpse of the orderly lawns stretching towards the Bang

IMahal The small roof chaHris hare, in the case of the Sawan, been proyidcd

with new domes, and, in tbc case of the Bhadon, reconstructed.

An account of coiiseiwation work that has been done at the Shah Burj lias al-

ready i)eon "iven at some length in a previous report' as well as a descrii^tion of

thisi)uildin-.^ The old drawing (Plate VI) shows the chaftri or kiosk that formerly

existed on its roof, and which corresponds unth the one on the bastion at the southern

end of the Ea^t Wall of the Port, which is named the Asad Ihirj (Lion Tower).

Beturning southward wc pass through the gateway that led from the, Liwan-i-

Oa^s couxtyaid to the Hayat Bakhsh garden and reach the Hammam. In 1904,

doors,' which'thcmiiitaiy occupants had macle in the walls of the royal bateobins, were

closed up, and the dado that had been removed to make way for them was restored,

while in the central chamber an unsightly modern unndow frame was removed and

a mnrhlo one suhsiitulcd in keeping with the older types that still exist in the east

wall of this building. Doors of Indian pattern, also, have, since been provided for the

soutli entrances of ilie building. Sayyid iJimad says that the Hammam was never

warmed after the reigns of Shah Jahan and ’Alamglr (Aurangzeb), and adds that 125

maunds of firewood were required to heat it."

Mention must he made hero of the marble balvistrade that has been erected

along the East wall of the Port from the Hammam to the Pang Mahal to reifiaoe

the former in congruous wooden and iron railings. Some baiTier in keeping with

its surroundings was essential, and, a restoration of the original screens being

out of the question owing to lack of data, it was felt that such a type of railing, which,

it may bo added, is found used in a somowliat similar j)Osition in the Port at

Agi-a, would he a suitable solution to the difficulty. A simple red sandstone

balustrade of Miiglial patteni has also taken the place of the iron railings which
van IToni the Hnmniam to the Shfili Burj, and from the Rang Mahal to the Mumtaz
Mahal.

* Arr?nTc7cg{ea! Surrey/ nf India, A'lniual, 1900-1910.

‘ Athur*U'’S<inaild, Cnwnpore 1901, Chap. H, pp.
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The coxLserYatioH Avork effected to this little mosque has already been referred mou Aiasjid.

=to.^ Marble domes ivlioUy disproportionate particularly in respect of their finials to

the size of the mosque AA^ere erected after the mutiny in place of the original

domes covered lAuth gilded copper, v'hich had shared the same fate as that Avhich

covered the dome of the Miisamman Burj and the GliaUrh of the Diu^an-i-

Mass. ^ Carr Stephen gives 1070 A. H. (1650 A. D.) as the date of the building

while the contemporary historian of Aurangzeh, from whose account the

folloudng is an abstract, gives 1073 A. H. as the date of the completion of

the main structure, the decoration being finished a year later^. ShMi Jahan seems

to liave built no mosque in the Port, the Jami ‘ ]\Iasjid being his place of wor-

ship. Auran^eh, hoAvever, “always,** as the historian says, “inclined to attend

devotions,** AAdshed that “near the private bed chamber, a small

mosque should he built, and a graceful place of worship erected, so that at various

times of the day and night, after a short Avalk from the blessed bed-chamber to the

sacred place of AA^orship, he might partake of the service of holy God, and the AA^or-

ship of the Lord of Lords, at his ease, and AAdthout the trouble of a retinue or long

journey. Therefore to the North of the blessed Ghusl kbdnah, between the buildings

•of this beautiful and glorious palace, and its paraclise-Uke garden, (known by the

name of Hayat Bakb^), a piece of laud was selected for this noble edifice, and, AAuth

the Divine assistance, an auspicious mosque of AA’hito marble was built. ** The foim-

dations AA^ere laid by the Emperor’s orders on the 3rd day of Eabiu-tli-thani, “ while

he Avas shooting and hunting on the bank of the river Ganges,
” “ The date of the

completion of this holy building—the abode of angels—Avas discovered by “
'Aqil IQian,

the ablest servant of the Court in the follou'ing verse * of the Quran

45l)| OJ Ui iUJjk^L.K*J|

“ Verily the places of Avorsliip are set apart unto God, wlicrcfore invoke not any

other therein together Avitli God.**
^

The above-mentioned chronogram Avas, the historian adds, approved by the King,

and “ according to the supreme order it was carved in a stone slab in that holy

place. ** This inscription is unfortunately no longer traceable.

Early in January, 191L ^^ir John Hewett with the Darhar Committee visited the work on gardens

gardens, and it Avas decided that a Eoyal garden party should be held there at the for^^ronaUon

time of the Darbar. TTith the exception of the Hayat Bakhsh garden, the rest of

the area was in the old imtidy condition, and much still remained to be done. The

Committee intended that the place should be put in order and the President

Avas, moreover, anxious that AAEatever Avas done should he in perfect harmony AAoth

the palace buildings. It was fortunate, therefore, that this Deparfrnent had ready a

scheme which, besides scciuing the futoe of the gardens, entirely met Avith the

1 A. S. L 1903-190*1, j). 22.

- Hearn. Seven rities of Delhi, p. l i,

* Alalitvminatl lu’wra urimah, BiA)U Ind., pp. 4C7-70
; n\sO refer Luclinow lSV-1,

* Chnp. II., p. 18.

< It is tUc 18th rerao of tho chapter “ Godij.
”

* SaU*s iranslaiion of the QtfJ’un, Londen 1857, p. JUS.
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approval of tlie Committee. Orders Tvere giveii accordingly to complete thewk on

the remaindor of the garden iritliout delay. The most difficiilt part, of it- rvas the

trenching for the shrubberies and lawns as the debris of buildings and roads had

to be removed and suitable earth provided.

The large tank between the Kang Mahal and the Diwaii-i-‘Amm, which had been

filled up and crossed by a military road and a draiU; was excavated (Plate VIII).

Traces were found in its centre of a little square building, with a central tank,

probably on the lines of the Zafar Mahal in the Hayat Kakh^ garden, and

reached by a little causeway ' the bases of the piers of which were found. These,

with what remained of the building, have been carefully preserved. It has not been

possible hitherto to provide sufficient water for this tank and, accordingly, the bottom

has been grassed. Part of its old coping was found in situ, and also an old stone

ring, built in one corner of the tank, which points to the probablity of it-s having

been screened from the sun by a sliamia^id (awning).

The marble basin t,hig, 11) originally belonging to the Port, but which had

found its way into the Queen’s gardens in the city, has been brought back and plac-

ed in the centre of the little building in this large tank. Old pictures clearly show

this basin in siUi in front of the Kang Mahal, but how far from it, it is not easy to

decide ;
it has conseqixently been set here as being as near its old position as could be

approximately determined. ^ The paths have been laid dorna following as far as

possible their old lines.

,r The transformation in front of the Diwan-i-Khass is indeed a striking one.

Grass lanns representing the twin courtyards which existed in front of this building,

have taken the place of the unhappy little garden that existed there till recently.

Tjie broad sweep of grass, running right up to the ]ilmth of the building, forms an

admirable setting. The modern ceiling, which has been substituted for the old silver

one, was rcgilded during the year and this building was used during the garden party

for the reception of the Koyal guests.

In earlier times the Diwau-i-Khass was known as Shah Mahal or Daulat
Ehaua-i-!Oass and even, by a misnomer, as Ghusl Khaua®. Abdul Hamid Labor i,

Shah Jahau’s court chronicler, tells us the purpose of such a ball, and the names by
which it was known :

—

The Daulat TQjana-i-khass, by the wonderful art of expert artists, and astonish-

ing craftsmen, has been built between the Zancina apartment and the Diwan-i-'Amm,
and the Lord, Possessor of the world, after leaving the Diwan-i-'Amm, honours that
delightful house, and reposes on the royal throne. Here certain important affairs of

* Thctn^^k vrliDjj coinpletca itn>t \in\e been not iit>liko the ono near the Turkish Sultana’s honae at Enthnur»Sikri,
I or an injtorical account of this garden and central tank refor to A, S. I. AnnvQl 1907-1908, v 29 See d 21

ttv-aidm,: the lonucr o? the snathk basin.

/T^ f
Diw5n-i.I3[l«55 «« the G^tisI in the following passages t

-vln '‘and
'"1-' i/or emergency, aic kept near the door nf the the plncc wheio audience

tin: b
Op cjl. p. SDl, (2) *'Tlns prince (^mh ^Alam) held me in such affection



X.X=r^X. O^ C^VSEW^V
{Fig. 5.) xirE SAi^trs.
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state, are notknoHUexcept to confidants and covirt fayourites, are settled by
tbe problem-solving attention of the Emperor’s beaven-like court, and angel-like

power. As this prosperous house adjoins the Hammam, it is therefore knoiynhy the

name of Ghusl Khana [which was given to such huildings] in the time of His Majesty

Akhar. In the [present] auspicious reign it is called Eaulat Khana-i-khass.' ” The
decoration of its ceiling is highly praised by native historians as well as by European

travellers. Muhammad Salih says that 9 lacs were spent on it.
“

Sayyid Ahmad’s account is as follows ;

—

“ To the north of the Hhwabgah, a big square {chanh)^ is to be seen, and to the

east of this, is a platform gaz high. In its centre is built the Eiwan-i-Shass

Palace. (Plate IX, fig. 12). Through its centre there flows the channel called

Nahr-i-Bahisht, which is 4 gaz wide. In the middle of this edifice, another room,

18 gaz in length and 10 gaz in breadth, is formed by erecting square columns

with a platform in the centre. Cornelians, corals, and other precioiis stones are

inlaid in dados in which flowers and foliage have also been carved. Prom dado to

ceiling it is adorned with golden work. Its Avindows on the river side arc closed

by finely carved screens, the perforations of which are filled nith glass. To tlie

Avest of this there is a courtyard, lO gaz X GO gaz^ round which rooms and arches

of red sand-stone have been built, and to the west of this is an entrance Avhich was

connected Avith the DiA7an-i-*Amm by a passage. In front of the entrance a red

curtain is fixed up. At the time Avhen the Darhar is held, all the Amirs perform

the ceremony of obeisance from this place. There is another gatcAvay, to the north

of this courtyard, leading to the Hayat Bakhsh Garden, and to the south is a

gateway leading to tlie entrance of the Eoyal Harem. In fi-ont of the central arch

of this building, toAvards the court-yard, a riiarble balustrade is erected. It is

knoAvn by the name of CliaiiMiandi-l’Biwdn’i-Khdss. Its ceiling AA\as of pure silver,

hut in the raids of the Marathas and Jats it Avas torn ofl.”
^

Ahmad Shah’s contemporary historian says that it Avas from off the Diwan-i-

Khass that Badh, ^ on account of his mean nature and the narrOAvness of his mind,

took the silver of its ceiling, and turned it into money.'* ^

A AYord must be said as to the ugaa^ shrubberies. They are composed first of Description of

an encircling inga hedge kept closely trimmed, so as sharply to define the area of futto represent

the former huildings. Tins is backed by roAvs of acaUjpher and durcuita, '"'iiilc

behind these again arc taller shrubs such as Munja, Uavelia, Boiigahwillca) (the

compact variety), JByhkciis, Tecoma, etc. At full groAAth the effect should he very

fine and their apficarance already does Mr. Locke, the Government Gardener, credit.

It should be added that in trenching for these shrubberies the foundations of the

old buildings Avere found, as expected, in almost oA'erj^ case. Grass courts bare

similarly been formed in front of the EiAvan-i-Amm and Alumtilz klahal.

In the case of the first building the old coiu'tyarcl, AA'hich formerly existed in front

* Badsfiali 2\Qmah (BibL Ind.) Vol. II, p. 2'JlQ ; t5iW, Vol. I, Pail II, p. 237, Also fee 'Amaf-i-SaliA, Pols.

579-80.
2 foU 680.

* Atharu-s-Sauadid, Ownpovti 1901, Chapter II. ptj. 41-42.

* Bfida, one of tbc Ppshwas of tlio i^Iarithas.

^ Gbulain ’AU, ^Az(7d HiVyra/nr ]Q,azana7i-f*Amirah, CVvopore 1900, p. l04.
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of it (Plate 15) and ivitnessecl the daily Darbar oJ' the Emperor, H*as lined at

either side by claims or colonnades, as at Agra. All traces of these had vanished

and a military road ran between the I^aubat Khana and the Diwan-i-^Amm.

Muhammad Salih’s account of the Biwan-i-'Amm is as follows :

—

“ To the west of the Imtiya/i ‘Mahal (Hang Mabal) there is an " aiwan ’
^ over-

looking the garden of that building. It is of red sand-stone, but rendered (?) white

by the Fathani- stone. It has received an elegant polish, like the brightness of the

morning, on shell-plaster applied l)y skilful worlcmcn. Near the ceiling is the

jiuu'ohc of the Khass-o-‘Amm, (Bhvan-i-'Amm), wdiich is the place of the people’s

prostration, as well as for the relief of their needs. It is built of pure mai'hlo like a

pavilion (hangld), 4 ga^ hy 3 and is supported by four columns: Behind the

jharoka there may be seen a niche, 7 by 2-| gac, which is famed for its various

coloured stones inlaid into the wall, and which, through the skill of excellent art

workers, has been adorned with many rare pictures, and a railing of pure gold on
three sides. This auspicious place is honoured by the Emperor, who take
his scat in it early every day. En front of this, there is a magnificent and lofty
hall,^ supported by forty columns, and measuring 67 by 24 The
elegance and beauty of its walls and ceiling, painted Avith different colours and vari-
ous pictures, have put out of countenance the Avork of Mani;^ A silver railino’ of
man’s height is erected round three sides of the hall. Outside this, another spacious
ummtn,' 104 [pad] by 60 {gaz], has been cut off from the enclosed court of the
Khass-o-^Amm, and a railing, {kafehra), of red sand-stono, with golden paintings
erected at the edge of its western side. Beyond that there is an open conrtyard, 204
gaz by 160 gac, with beautiful colonnades round it to protect the people from
the sun and ram. Of the three gates of this courtyard, the Avestern gate ^ is built of
red sandstone Avitb splendid carvings.” “

The rastness of the courtyard, whereiu a throug of courtiers daily assembled
before the ‘ Great Moghul,’ is now suggested by a pleasant stretch of lawn (Plate X
fig. Id) and the gorgeous colonnades, dechecl out in rivalry by the nobles of the
rea m, by screens of flowering .sbrubs. The shrubbery to the uOTth of the central
pathway occupies almost the same position as the old colonnade, but the shrubbery

^
*1110 text kn3 Ahltani, This scorns to moan chuiam

simUnr hails, but they appoav to luvo teen tem^o, an- bLLI Js
^teeneos to

EmpWs courts, AnaccoimtoEtl,co,«lionoftl,oDi,ra;'h„m ’(H!l,tJ
‘“k™ »>'<>«’• will, the

Fort 1 w 2n.023), .illhofouoA i„ the S I, for b
Miu trcrrhybivinihich r*

«« M«h„,u„uau« Ki„s6 of
Mughal thucs. lbn.i-Bainta,otrnvrile,vXviSM^^^^^^^ «iwS„.i--Au,u, i„
travels tltat the Umar Sutrin "

i

^
^ Muhammad Tnghlaq, tells ijs in l,is

Old Delhi. See -r TCJmllTtJy Tr VT Tt“.ccm „r,r,ohal,lc that the pi, lured Il^osiVle Hall^Anoint J’' "“tropular mth the Muidjals. '
.

“'e p.otolype o{ the H.1II of ^udiencs ’ so

tad ae Mouhw He
The Idiuna or Nauhat hhrma.

^ ^ S^vcii to him by angels,

foU, 5S3-94,
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to tile south isj unavoidably, nearer to the central patlway, orring to the imx‘)Ossibility

of removing the military road which runs outside the new railing. Another

shrubbery, running due north and south from the ends of the Biwan-i-*Amni,

Tej)resents the buildings seen starting from the ends of the I)iwan-i-*Amm in the

old picture. (Plate IX, fig. 12.) These buildings screened off the private ]oreciucts

of the x^alace from the x^nblic eye.

In the centre of this haU’ stood the famous Peacock Throne {TaMit-i-Tdiis), an

excellent description of which is given in the £dd^dh JS/dmahr

Since from time immemorial and year in, year out, various jewels of great

price, each of them worthy to he an ear-ring for A^cnus and a belt for the sun, were

kept in the Imperial Treasury ; early in the beneficent reign, it had occurred to the

insphed mind fof the Emperor] that the collection of such rare presents and accumu-

lation of so many precious things, was only meant for the adornment of the Emxiire,

anti, to increase its ornamentation. Therefore they ought to be used in a place where

spectators might enjoy the U'orld-enlighteuing beauty of the produce of the ocean and

the mine, and also they should be an added lustre to the Palace. Orders were issued

that all kinds of rubies, diamonds, pearls and emeralds, the valne of which wns

estimated at two hundred of rupees, as well as those jewels in charge of the

provincial treasury officers, should be brought for His Majesty's inspection, excepting

only the jirivate jewels, kex:)t in the jewel office of the heavenlike palace.

Great and valuable jewels, the weight of which was fifty thousand miihqdh ®

and the price of which was eighty-six lacs of rupees, were selected and entrusted to

Bebadal Xhan, the Superintendent of the gold-smiths' office, in order that the

jewels might be studded in a slab made of one lac of tolas of xmre gold, wliich is equal

to two hundred and fifty thousand mif±qdls, and the price of which was fourteen lacs

of rupees. This slab was gac by 2| imperial with a height of 5 gaz.

“ It was desired that the inside of the ceiling of the throne should be mostly

enamelled, and the rest set with jewels, and that the outside should be adorned with

rubies and other precious stones. It was to he supported hy twelve emerald-

coloured columns. Above the ceiling two images of x^^^cocks set in bright gems

were to be made, and between them was to be fixed a tree of rubies, diamonds,

emeralds, and pearls. To ascend the throne three steps studded with beautiful gems

were to be prepared."

’ Ibidem. This is in conflict with the assertion that tlie Peacock Thvono stood in the Olwln’l-khl'^g. Carr

Stephen says that the throne stood on the marble irtX'A? at present in the Diw3n'i“|di»55‘ Bernier describes the throne

and in his description says/* at the foot o£ the throne TVere assembled all the Oiurahs in splendid app,arol npMi an

estrade sunonndcdhy a silver x-ailing.” Later, he adds vrith reference to the covxit outside the building in %yhicb the

throne stood j
'* as to the aveado gallorics round the court every Omrah had received order? to decorate one of them at

his own ciponse and there appeared a sphit of eronlation rvho should best acquit himself to the Monarch's satisfaction.

Consequently all tho arcadjs and galleries rverfl covon?d from top to bottom with brocade and the pavements with

rich caq>cts.’’ The courtyard of the Diwon-i-'Anim soems to bo hero referred to. Von Orlicli places tho Peacock

Throne in tho I)iw.ln-i'lfh«S5 ‘ (See Von Orlicb, Traveh in Vol. II, p. 21, translated by Lloyd. London, 1815),

It is not unlikely that the throne was moved about as required,

* For a description of tho Peacock Throne also see Trtfcrm‘e/f Travels in India. Kditcd by Y. Ball, Vol. I,

pp. 381-4.

3 il/tiTiffaf is a weight equal to drams.

< This mention of tho officer to whom tho work was entrusted shows that the statement of ilr. Beresford in his

Guide io Delhi, that the Throne “ was planned and executed \mder the siipcrvlrion of Austin dc Bordeaux (see Carr

Slcphi'U, Arc/iccofofjy of Delhi, is not substantiated by native historians. For Bebadal Khan, vide Maaihirnd''

Uinam, Yol. 1, pp. 105'8,
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“In tlie course of seven years this heaven-like throne was completed at the cost

of one hundred lacs of rupees which is equal to three hundred and thirty-three

thousand Umdns'^ of Iraq” and to four crores of current in Transoxiana.

“ Of the eleven slabs covered with jewels and erected round the.throne for lean-

ing against, the central one on which the Emperor, a Solomon in rank, leans, by

placing on it his truth-seeking hand, was estimated at ten lacs of rupees. And of

the jewels set in the throne, there was a ruhy in the centre, valued at one lac of

rupees, which Shah Ahbas,^ king of Persia, had sent to his late Majesty^ as a

present by the hand of Zanhil Beg. His late Majesty had sent it by Allami Afzal

Khan to the world conquering Emperor, His Majesly, the second Lord of the happy
conjunction, as a reward for subduing the Deccan. At first, the sublime name of

His Majesty, the Lord of happy conjunction,*^ the pole star of the Eaith and of

Eehgion, and that of Mirza Shah Ru^, and Mirza Ulag^ Beg, were written over it.

After some time it fell into Shah ’Abbas' band, who also put his name on it, and
when it was received by his late Majesty, he added his own name with that of his
illustrious father. Now it has received fresh light and brightness, and inestimable
adornment from the exalted name of the King of the Seven clijnes, and the Emperor
of throne and Crown.”

The following poetry composed by Hdjl Muhammad ^an Qtidsi,^ the last

line of which gives the date, was written by the order of the Emperor, on gi-een
enamelled work inside the throne :

—

tJ-i iS

Ij

i-JIa ^ jl iS

; yj:j£

J ^£1^

»3|o Ool^*

^ ^Ijl

if 2.

uy y 3^

tjSyyb) 5.

._5l jx^ ^ jj
jl

7.

V uri r' ^ ^j'y’ j- 9.

j' g.|^ 10.

c/V' eV>j 11-
Ojj

J2.

jl
j?. 13.

-f*/ J jj/ Jl w-S 14,
«-jJ I) 04,J 15_

w!;?- iyfv?^LS Ji/ 3 6.

ot ,e. those

= A «;,e.povo^ „£ the JahSog-,.

'• "f'" ” wlloa Hot Ti— io peradise."
• Qudsi IS Ina poetical name. Ho was .x « . ^ ^ mistake/

A.1>.1C15). See DWeeoe^. T. W. bL uXe ‘“'^ '1“ A. H. 1056.
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17 .

18 .

19 ,

20 .

Translation,

1. How auspicious is the Imperial Throne.
“ 'Which has been made ready by Divine help,

2. "On the day when heaven was completing it^

It first melted the gold of the sun.

»S, " By the order of the Supervisor the enamel of heaven

" Was altogether exhausted in enamelling it.

4. " What is the use of gold or of jewels hut to decorate this throne.

" It was the reason for existence of ocean and mine.

5. " On, account of its ruby which is beyond the limitation of value,

" The heart of the red-lipped beloved ones is uneasy.

G. " Crown with jewel on its head, and ring, with jewel in its eyed

"Waited for long [in the hope that they] might he set in its leg.

7. The world had become so short of gold oii account of its use [in the throne],

" That the purse of the earth was empty of treasure.

8. “If the sky should succeed in reaching its foot.

It would offer to it the sun and moon as a gift when first seeing its face,

9. “ The august personage who rubbed his head with its base,

" Had to add the heaven as a step to [approach] the throne.

10. " The tribute of ocean and mine is its robe.

The shadow of it, is [like] the shelter of the Divine Throne and Seat.

11. "It is decorated with various jewels,

" Every particle of which is a lamp to the world.

12. ”On its sides flowers of enamel,

" Shed light like the lamp from Mount Sinai.

13. " As his hand could not reach its height,

" Jam tied the precious stone [of his ring] round its leg.

14. “ A dark night, by the lustre of its rubies and pearls,

" Can lend stars to a hundred skies.

15. " As it kisses the foot of ^ah Jalum,

" So the foot of its rank rubs the heaven.

1C. "The besto'wer of the world, and the prosperous king,

“ Spends the tribute of the whole earth on one throne.

17. " God [only] who exalted the heavenly Throne and Seat,

" Can make such a throne, through His Divine Power.

IS. As long as a trace remains of existence and space,

" ^lay Shah Jahan continue to sit on the throne.

19. “ ]May such a throne be his seat every day,

" [May] the tribute of seven climes he under his foot,

20. " When the tongue asked the heart for its date,

“ It replied ;
' throne of the Just Emperor.'^ ^

yj
ijolc abi-iAhi Jc j] ^l,j

* i.e.y the socket for t.ho jewel.

’ J}dds£jlth jS’dTKah, Vol. I, Part II, pp. 78-81, Also see ]iraalhirti’vl»Vinordt VoL I, pp. 405—49S.

D
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The Chronogram ** gives the date^ A. H. 1044

(A. D. 1634),

Such was the Peacock Throne taken to Persia by Nadir ^ah in A. H, 1152'^

(A. D. 1736), and which no drawings showing it in its original condition have as

yet been fonnd.-

Before quitting ^lali Jahan’s Hall of Audience it remains to say some-

thing of the mosaics that have been repaired in the back and side walls of the recess

behind the ‘ baldachino,* (Plates XI, fig. 16). It has already been explained ^ that

restoration of this kind wonld nothave been nndertaken, had not the Diwan-i-^Amin,

with its throne, been a building which wonld be nsecl for the liighcst functions

of state by the King or the Viceroy, In another article on the mosaics^ the
Director General of Archaeology has also discussed at length what bad been done
in the way of their restoration by Alajor Cole in 1882, and how greyish black

^ Mirza, Matammad Mahdj, Kd^ni 2Tddiri, P. 242. Also ^ad^iru-hUmdrd. Vol.I, p. 408
Lord Ctu’Zon {JPei'sia. Kott. G. Cui'zgiy, M.P. Vol. Ij pp.^SlT—SSS") gives an inteiesting account o£ tLe alleged

UeacooL UnonoatTcLeran^and shows, by comparing it with the throne described by Tavernier, as well ns bj the
following ovldouce, that it wasuot the throne tahen from Ueihiby Nadir ^\ah.

“In this dilemma but with the growmg canvictiou that the modem T^^ht-i-Taous had a very shadowy coimocUou
if any at all, witli the plundered treasures of Delhi, I tni-ned to contomppraneous records. I found in Alalcolm C) that
Nadi. Shah wag jo fond of the real PeacocL Throne of the Great Mogul that he has au exact duplicate of it made in
ether :iewch. This left two Peacock Throaea> he demoUahed between his death and the end of the bst centnrr a
catastrophe which in the anarchy and violanco of those times would have been in itself no unLkelv occurrence * “bni
It left the Tahht-i-Taous unexplained, as under no circumstances could the latter be desciihed as a duplicate of Tavermet s Now, however, I camo across a passage in Prater’s ‘ Khomisan,’ in which he mention! that an oldKk.U told him in 1883. that when Nadir Shah was murdered and his camp plundered, the Peacock rWone and Tentof Pearls our hands, and were torn in pieces and divided on the spot,’ Any Kurd might coTtainly have beentrnstcdtohaudlo such ftu object 113 the Peacock Throne in the unceremonions muTmei- here described and assuming-

' wUne.cd with some dolighttho disappoamnoe of the real Peac.k ' Throve of

at Tehomn „usl bo . «.oae.n

“In the samo paseago which t have quoted iu a footnote, he adds * it {i.e , the throne) is said hn * inr, nAn,
tomans (equivalent at vhc begltiTvlng of the century to about .-C100,000)(^;bere5n clearlr i plvinir tbit r.

’

tvadUion of its cost prevailed at Teheran, which was far more UUei; tol' the case w^
wlncb ..-s oztren^ei, nnlftclj to ba« b.™ iba oaaa avith aB object oS is plaJel lTm T rlZ 7“

.oveatj befoee. At tbU elti^e, accordiagly, I ictevred my doabte for solution to Telf"™ it.T , Tinterval ef some weeks was interested and 1 mar confers re! nice d hp^r ^ m lu
^ ^

pages of glowing rhcloiic. 7rom the same authorities I
pi'O^aded mateiial for

the snTwioT of the Iwo fnesimiUs) was discovered in ^
^ Peacock throne of Nadir Shah (i.e.,

Kba.., uho ctmeted it aloug\bb Zy JfoImJmed
MmaemndsonShahTlubb at Iicsbea ani tben Ind tlm ,w /vl

tortaie, from Ms
abate aaaatyk^lucbumvrtoudaot tVZr^rt^^^Nl i r'"^ '^P «'» ^trone of moaornm my dc^mpUon of that opmlment In thi, chair thcraf*'"™

”1^ 7 wbioh I have alladca
Groat >!o,„ra Poacoex- Zone, aud tha w1 the am-.iving oemnanta „

“
h

* >1. iS. L Anntial, 1002-0^, p, 2i>-27.

MVt«l<>rT Ql rtTi’ia. Vol. 11
' —
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marble was then used instead of the original black Italian marble
;

^ also, how the

iwelre panels which had gone to England after the Mutiny were bronglit back to

India and refixed in their former position. The question of their date and dyle has

also been remarked on. Eor the repair of the remaining broken and missing panels

the services of Signor Menegatti, an Italian ‘ Mos aicista ’ of Elorence, were specially

engaged and the work begun in 1906 being finished early in 1909. Many of the

panels which had been destroyed had been filled with painted plaster
;
this has been

removed and the mosaics restored as far as possible in conformity Avith the old

designs shown on various drawings procured from South Kensington and elsewhere.

Many of the inlay stones Avere specially brought from Elorence for the puiqiose. A
great debt of gratitude is due to Lord Curzon for the generous donation he made
personally towards this Avork.

A full description of the Rang Mahal has been given in a previous report.^ Con- RnngAJahoi.

siderable conservation was, however, carried out in the building during 1911-12.

The unsightly beams of the modern roof liaA'e been hidden by a plain white ceiling

composed of asbestos sheeting ;
much of the floor Jias been relaid to its old levels

;

repairs have been effected to roof and clutjja, while sandstone screens have been

fixed in the openings that give light to the nnclcrgronnd rooms, filled till recently by

unsightly holloAv bricks. All tlie Avails Avere carefully examined for traces of old

colour decoration, and such as was found justifies the name the building bears,

^"the Palace of colom.’" It appears that gold Avas used profusely in the decoration

of the main hall, Avhile for the small rooms at the north and south cud of the build-

ing glass ornamentation Avas freely introduced, but it is impossible to say what the

co^.ours surrounding it Avere. Many coats of Avhite Avash had to he carefully removed

before the old decorated surface Avas reached.

The small tank with its cuspod border which lies in the centre of the west front

has been repaired. It should he added here that the marble basin brought from the

Queen’s garden has not been placed in this tank, as Avas suggested l)y the late !Mr.

Tucker in his note on thehuiUling. It is true that the basin is indicated in the old

pictures as being in front of the Rang Mahal, but Avhethcr in the tank or not is diffi-

cult to say. Sayyid Ahmad says that * in front of the central door towards the court

there is a big tank of one x>icce of durable marble, uito Avhich a sheet of water,

three ga^: broad, falls from a height of one and a half gaz' This certainly looks as

if it Avas in the centre of the cusped tank when he saAv it, but Avas that its original

position ? It is not likely that it would he so x^laced in front of * the candle niches
’

so as completely to hide them. As there Avas this doubt Avith regard (o its original

position, the basin has been made the centre xuece of the large tank in the Rang

Mahal garden, where at all events it cannot he far from the position given to it by

-SaAyid Ahmad and the old pictures.

A lady Avriter who signs herself (Fanny Parks), suay Delhi in 1S3S,

and on her visit to Hayat-ool Kissa Begam,'aunt of the X)vcseiit and sister of the late

^ I ftm informed by til 0 Director Gcnml of the Goologicnl Snn'cy of Indm tliot trae bkek msrble is j^ractiMlly

unbno'^n m India, nltbougU a darlc grey TOricty is foand ni Bliainslana in Uajpatona.

3 A. S. 7. Annnn?, MT-OS, p. 23-80.

3 Op. cit., p. 27-2S.
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Mumtaz Mahal.

Kin", she ivas shoivn the Zamna, Her description (from which the following is

an extract) of the buildings occupied by the royal Harem, is interesting. Haring

(juitted the Palanquin they conducted me through such queer places, filled' with

women of all ages ; the narrow passages were dirty and wet and an odd sort of

entrance to the apartments of a princess ! Her young adopted son, the heir

apparent, took my hand, and conducted me oyer the apartments of the women. The

ladies ran out to see the stranger ; my guide pointed them all out hy name, and I had

an opportunity of seeing and conversing nith almost all the Pegams. A plainer set

I have never heheld; the verandahs in which they iirincipally appeared to

live, and the passages between the apartments, were The young prince

led the way through different apartments of the palace and I was taken into a superb

Hall formerly fountains played there
; and the ceiling was painted and inlaid with

gold. In this hall were tliree old women on chavj^ats (native beds), looking like

hags
; and over the marble floor, and in the place where fountains once played, was

collected a quantity of offensive black water, as if from the drains of cook rooms.
From a verandah, the young prince pointed out a bastion- in which the king was
then asleep, and I quitted that part of the palace, fearing the talking of those who
attended me, and the laughing of the children, might arouse His Majesty from his
noonday slumbers.” ' In another passage the writer says *'that any man wishing to
ascend the minarets of the Jama Masjid is obliged to send round to the Captain of
the Palace, that the ladies may be apprised, and no veiled one may be beheld even
from that distance.”

Altliough not one of tlie most important buildings in tbe area the conservation of
the Mumtaz Mahal presented many diffLculties. It was formerly one of tbe apart-
ments of tbe Royal Ladies, but after tbe miltary occupation was converted first into
a prison and finally into a Sergeant’s mess. Tbe interior of tbe buildin- was
mutilated and disfigured by modern walls and such additions as sinks and cisterns • its
original roof and c/iay/a had gone and over its walls, originally decorated with painL-
and glass-work, bad been smeared numerous coats of tbe never faibng whitewash
yebmldinsMntmtb, presented a most forlorn appearance. It was suggested,
however, by His Honour Sir Louis Dane, the Lieutenant-Governor of the Punjab
bat It sboidd be adapted to house the local museum of Archmology, which it had« ,0 IJ . ooueoli,.,, tie ,We

to be on vicn at the time of the Ooronatiou Darbar.
The work thathas been done on this building must on no account be regarded asrestoration but as the conversion of an old building, so marred by modern aSition!and alteiatioiis as to be almost unreclaimable, into a building suited to a special pui- •

Incl 'ae bifildtg !howT r'tvTbe^'^ thiff anf fr'T
AnomTolJZf

"f
four’eornercm.

'

iiRs been reconstructed

* Thh tras probably the Rang MaljaL

~
’

* The Musaininan but] P

1S50. Pelham Hichardsoti, 2^ CorahilL
Zenana, Yol II, p. 213-14. London
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in its former position, details as to -wliicli came to light while dismantling the

modern roof. Much of the floor has been picked np and relaid to its old level, while

the large central marble screen on the East front has been repaired. The walls were

carefully examined for old decoration, and what was found has been exposed to view

and carefully preserved. In the east central room the decoration appears to have

been of glass-work of somewhat similar character to that seen in the neighbour-

ing Eang Mahal. The glazed teak screens in the arch openings were a necessity

for the conversion of the huilding, the greater part of which was open to the air,

into a museum, but they have been kept as far as possible in harmony with the rest

of the building. As it now stands, the Mumtaz Mahal takes its place without shame

amongst the other buildings in the area. It also went by the name of the ‘ Ohdti

Baithak ’ and is said to have been built as the counterpart {jawah) of the khwabgah

which was known as the ‘ Bari Baithak.’ Although this ImiLclmg was very fine,

elegant, and beautiful,” says Sayyid Ahmad, “ yet it underwent alterations by the

late Mirza Jahangir Bahadui', which disfigured the style of Shah Jahan’s structure.”^

In the old photographs of the east wall of the Eort a good idea can be gained of the

bastard architectitre of the structures erected by the later Mughal Emperors side

by side with the original buildings of the Eort.

The grass court in front of the Mumtaz Alahal has not yet been reduced to its

original level, owing to there being lack of time before the Darbar for the exten-

sive trenching required here. It will he noticed that the plinth of the building

is still partially hidden, and, this, it is hoped, will be exposed ere long. Fragments

of a marble tank were found biiried in the centre of the west front through

which, unfortunately, a modern water pipe had been laid. When this portion

of the garden is dealt with, it may be possible to do something to expose the tank in

question. Between the Eang Mahal and the Mumtaz Mahal trenching revealed an

underground passage leading to a doorway in the outer wall of the Fort, which had

apparently been bricked up by the Mughal builders themselves. This also remains

to be explored.

The Naqqar “ (or ISTaubat) Khana (Plate X, fig. 14) was vacated by the

Military authorities in 1904. Wooden partitions, shutters and modern brickwork,

have, since then, been removed from its arches, the northern face of the gateway

repaired, and the stair-case at this side made accessible. Other modern excrescences,

such as iron water-pipes, door and irindow-fi’ames, have been taken way, and a

largo quantity of whitewash scraped ofi. The ground floor of the building served as

the Delhi liluseum of Archceology from 1909 till the spring of 1911, when the

collection was transferred to more commodious quarters in the ilumtaz ISIahal. A
colonnaded square or chaitk or jilan Mdaa ^ formerly existed in front of the Naqqar

Khrmn, measuring 200 gac^ by 140 per, Mobile from it and running to the north and

south gates of the Fort was a colonnaded street, occupied by stables and workhops,

^ Cciwnporo 1904, Chap. 11, pp. 37-3S.

^ SO'Cillcd, RS drums vrorc teaton hci-o duily to nunounce the presence of the Emperor.

* Jilau lihdna. An nssemhly plnco for the retinue in front of the p'llace. Another of Iho rrtvsons ior lae trans-

ference of the Capital from Agra was that the jiLau Hl^na which is es^eatiah was not yet huilt. S(c ^Ainal’-i’iSalfht

fols, 675*70.
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Tlie covered
Arcade leoding
from the Ushore
Qdtet

The Nevr Water
Insfanatfofl.

andsei’ved mth ^Yatex‘ by the same canal (Nalir-i-Baln^t), which supplied the

more important quarters o£ the palace with xvater.^ In llic centre of this square was

a taalc near n'liich after fire days’ captirityj forty-nine Biu’opeans taken by the'

mutineers in Delhi were put to death.

The upper floor of the covered arcade leading from the Lahore Grate to opposite

the Naubat kbaua was, until 1911, occupied by tbe Military menial staff, and- its.

arches had been blocked up to form quarters for tliem. These have now been re-

moved with good effect (Plate XI, fig. 17), The -whole of the interior was formerly

decorated, the walls of the central open portion being covered with painting in fioral

designs, but the arcades themselves do not appear to have been so elaborately

adorned, while the ceiling appears to have ])een nhite. The arcade is referred to

by Muhammad Salih as the bcizdi^-i'Mussaqqaf (coygvgcI Bazar), evidently so-called

from the occupation of its bays by merchants. The central octagonal portion which
is open to the sky was known as the ‘ clihdtar manzU, ’ (umbrella hall ?)

.

The historian says that ” a building like this vaulted market had never been.

seen before by the people of India, and that it was a new idea of the Emperor, who
takes much interest in the construction of hiiildiugs.”

"

The now water installatiou, besides providing for the irrigation of the o^ardeu

and shrubberies, enables the channels of the Hayat Bakh^ garden ami the°Zafar
Mahal tank to he filled. It also provides for the working of the fountains in the
Zafar Mahal tank and the main channels running from the Sawan to the Bhadou
pavilions, and for the cascades in these two last and in the ^ah Bx\ry The marhle-
channel from the Hammam to the south end of the Bang Mahal can also be

2
>vo-

vided snth water, as formerly, while a fountain head 1ms been fixed in the marble
basin in front of the Rang Mahal. The amount of water required to operate the
fountains and cascades and to fill the tanks and channels at the same time is very
emwiderable, and continuous primping for aboiff weeks was necessary

' at the
time of the Barbar. The Military objected to the water standing in the o'ardeu for
samtaiy reasons, unless it was covered with kerosine to prevent the breedin- of
mosquitoes, and they also forbade the disposal of the water on the ground below the
Pori A scheme therefore has been prepared by which the water can bo raised into
the tanks again and so rc-used. However, the removal of certain of the milifearv
barracks to the immediate west of the Hayat Bakh^ garden has recently been
inted at,so it ishopedthatt^^ difficulties may eventually bo overcome and the

ay not fo Ing ceremonial occasions only. Tlie additional ebavm n^Iiioh tlie sheetsHFSSHSSS—
’ Op‘ Ccik. ?iS3'84.

®
fols. 653.34,
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the Nortli-East of the lloti Masjid hears an inscription \rMcli gives the date of its

construction as '1256 A. H. (1840 A. D.), and states that it is the work of Bahadur

Shah II.

The history of the canal by irhich Shah Jahan brought ivater to the Bort from

a point thirty Icos higher up the river ^ is of no little interest and is thus traced by

the author of the Mathiru-l- TJmdrd. To the canal he gave the name Nalir-i-Bahisht

'

(canal of Paradise). It is said that it was originally the work of Eiroz ^lah Khilji

in A. H. 691, (1291 A. B.) and that he brought the canal from the Jainna near

Khizrabad to Sufaidun,^ his hunting ground, a distance of 30 A'os ^ from its start-

ing point.^ After his death it became dry but was cleared by Shibabu-d-Bin Alimad

Khan, Governor of Belhi in the time of Akbar. He brought the water to his own
estate in A. H. 969 (1561 A. B.), and called it ‘ Nahi'-i-Shihah * after himself. It

again became neglected, bnt in A. H. 1048 (1638 A. D.), Shah Jahan issued orders

for its clearance as far as Sufaidun and that it should be brought thence to his new

Eort. On the completion of the citadel it was made to run through the palaces and

city as well.® Sayyid Ahmad, in his description, also mentions that, ” it had

become dry again, but that in A. H. 1236 (1820 A. B.), it was repaired, and cleared

by order of the Government, and from that time it continues to run for the

common benefit.”

^ Mad^iru-l^Umard, Vol. Ill, p. 4GG, also see ^^drii~S‘§andd{d, CaT^npore 1904, CL'ip, 11, p.54,

“ See also *Amdl-i^Sdlihi Fol. 570.

^ Sufaidun is shown on the map about 65 miles H, E. hy N. of Delhi, in Jind State.

< This distance was marhed along the JIughal highways by Kos minars. These arc masonry towem

averaging from 10' O'* to BO' 0" in height. The distances between them var^*. In. the case of consecutive minars near

the distance between the first and second was found to bo 2 miles 3 furlongs and 330 feet, and between tbe second

.and third, 2 miles 4 furlongs and 330 feet. Tbe hos may therefore be calculated as eE^ual to approsimatcly 2^ miles

^ Khizrabad is 3 miles due west of Tajawala ; tho present head of the canal being a mile K. E. of Tajawala.

* Jiladf^if'tfl-UmSrd Bibl. Ind., Yol. HI pp, 465*GG, Sco also Cawnpore 1004,

C?Iiap. II, pp. 53*64.
'
The chronology of the cinal now known as the Western Jumna canal with its de^ndout branches serving

Ambala, K.aronl, Hiss.ar, Eohtafc, Delhi and parts of the native states of Patiala, Jind and Bikanir is given as follows in

J^story and Description of Government canals iniJic JPtinJah and North-West Frontier Province, by Mr. J, J,

Hatten. Lahore, Punjab Government Press, pp. 1*3.

A. D. 1351. The Emperor Firoz Shah utilised the Cliautang Kaddi to conduct water to Uansi and Hissar.

About A. D. 14C8. Water ceased to flow beyond tho lands of Kaithal near Kariial,

A. D, 1568. The Emperor Akbar re-escavated tho work of Firoz and brought a supply from tlic river

Jumna and the Semb into the Chautang arid on. to Hansi and Hlssar. A valuable tatiad bj* Akbar

on this work exists.

About A. D. 1626, AU Mardan, the famous engineer of the Emperor Shall Jabau, drew a canal to Delhi, first by

way of Gohana along a natmnl depression now occupied by a Maiu Drain, and when, this failed

by way of Panipat and Sonipat. The cost of this work is reported to have been very great, aud

considerable engineering skill was shown.

A. U. 1707. Water ceased to reach Hariana (Hansi-Hissar).

1740. Flow ceased at Safidon on Firoz Sbal/s line.

1763-60, Delhi branch ceased to flow, owing to political disturbances, and the difScultics ciporienccd in efficient

maintenance especially at the head.

1810, First sun’cys made by the British Government for a restoration of the Delhi Branch,

1817. Captain BUin appointed to restore the Delhi Branch.

1319. Dellii Branch reopened.

1320. ^Yater once more entered Delhi.

1823. Restorotion of the Hansi Branch (Firoz's] began.

1825, Hansi Branch reopened, etc,, etc.

Of the earlier schemes Ultie need bo said. Firoz ShaVs Canal, by which the Hanst Branch below Datrat was

known, was little more tbau a monsoon supply channel which was led down a drainage bed to the tanks at Hansi

and Hissar, the royal residences,

E
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An account of the elephant statues trluc]! stood in front of the Delhi gate, and

their reconstruction rrnder Lord Ourzon’s orders in 1903, has been given by Dr. J. H.

•MarshaU in a previous report.* Seen by Bernier in the beginning of Am-angzeb s

ieign.Hhey were destroyed by that Emperor, as is related by his contemporary

historian in the folloiving passage •*

According to the tenets of the Muhammadan Law, and in pursuance of his

determination to abolish heresy

^

the Emperor ordered the removal of the life*size

statues of tbe two stone elephants, which were set np on either side of the gate of

the fort, hence caUed Eathya Tol [Elephant gate] and which had been made by

stilful artists.”
^

As Dr. Marshall has pointed out, certain rvriters have attempted to locate these

elephants elsewhere, and it is curious, that Sayyid Ahmad in his first edition ^ refers

fco the statues as having been in front of the Delhi gate and in his second edition®

places them before the Na^t^^ar Khana. Muhammad Balih s notice of these statues

is particularly interesting as a contemporary reference ;
though in some points it is

difficult to understand, as it apparently implies the existence of two sets of statues.

The original text and its translation are as follows :

—

Lvib ^

^ ^

Before each of the doors of the fort, [namely the one] adjacent to the said

Bafiar, [and] the gate towards Akbarabad [Le., Agra] two sliade-giying statues of

elephants, of such a size that they may be the highest of their kind, have been built.

$0 correct in form and perfect in every way in appearance have they been built, that

Akbar’s Canal was uncloubtedly a perennial channel. The two ancient bridges at Karnal and Safidon testify

to thi'^, and there U no reason to doubt tho genuineness of the Sanad by Akbar, which is dated Shawal A. H*
07S, Firozpur, wliore Akbairwas at tho time. This Sanad clearly states that tho water was to ho obtainable ^^all

the year round.’* The existenco of a complete system of watercourses points to the same fact. 5To such water-

courses existed in the channel brought down by Firoz,

AH Mardau Khan's canal was Indeed a great engineering undertaking. The river supply coming down the
right branch of tbe Jumna was bviudcd up annually at Fatcbgarh near Dadupur, abont 14 miles below Ta^awaln. The
line followed was the drainage at the foot of the high land (iawynr) of tho right hank. Several cuts through
iiigh land had to bo made. Drainage and escapes were fairly provided for. The Poolchaddar aqueduct nejir
Delhi, toking tho canal over the Najflfgarb JWl Drain and acting at tbe same time as a waste weir, was -a great
eugincoring feat at tho time. Iho total length of the aqueduct is SO'; thickness of canal floor 3^-^

; waterway
Ifi' at hfd and 19' at lop ofyarapets which were highball carried on massive 8' thick piers, with cut waters and
arches 6' ppan over the drainage. This work was retained by tho Birtish Government with sHght modifications
when the branch was opened to Delhi in 1820, Tbe water rate appears to have been regulated hy the time that
thcoul ets rciuamed open. It is stated that 1,000 armed peons and 600 hoi-so were maintained on the establishment.
lUc net TCYcnnc from the Canals was reckoned equal to tho maintenance of 12,000 Iiorse.

l^mBcrintomatioj. on ilie history o! the Cuml ol All Marann Khan will bo found in JUemomneta. o» Ue

^o're T t'"."
S"P«rintenacnt of Canale, North-

. V m i roMuccs London 1849. In it are also given diawiugs of several of tho old Kughal aqueducts The
<«lel.aa.!at aquedurt h no onset u«'d and lies close to tho modem Najafgari. jhil aqnednct jnct ontasL Belhi.

^
j. .innuac, i9Uo>130ii, pp. 38*42.

lipruitr, /'ojrayev (CoiiKtable), p. 25(*.

P.W. See also ati«rn.,-Sann-d«,
,
CWfOro

* Lucknow aS7U, Chap U p 5
‘Op.ch.. Cawnpofa 1991, Chap, II.
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tlie like of these four rare effigies canHot be conceived in the form creating mind ;

then hov much more wonderful is it that they actually exist.'^
^

There is another interesting reference to the statues in a satirical poem composed

by N’imat !Oan ‘Ali,“ comptroller of Aurangzeb’s kitchen, in mockery of a certain

Anni Rai, who seems to have been a Pay-Master General {JBakhshhi-Midk).

The text and its translation run as follows :

oij J^i
,Jj.>

Uifc

"Why has this man, Kke in appearance to the 7na1iant of the elephants at the

Hathya Pol, stopped our pay ? ^

In substantiation of Dr. Marshairs statement that it was the fashion at one

time to set up elephant statues at one or other of the gates of every important for-

tress ^ those in the Port at Bikanir may he instanced. They are known as

Jaimal and Patta.

Gosdon Samerson.

^ foL 6Slr»

’ Ximnt Kli^u, ‘AIL .Stfc Onenia? Biographical Bklionarp^ ISSI, p. 203.

^ Tr(iyaj/.r.f*A"»Vja^ 'All, Eacb^ow 1893, t*, A\,

* -1. <5^. t 1905-1905, p. 41.

e2
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EXPENDITURE ON HISTORICAL BUILDINGS, DELHI
FORT, SINGE 1883-lSSE

Rs. A. p.

1883-

1884.

1884-

1885

1885-

188G

1886-

1887

1887-

1SS8

1888-

1889

1889-

1890

1800-1891

1891-

1892

1892-

1898

1893-

1894

1894-

1895

1895-

1896

1806-1897

1897-

1898

1898-

1890

1899-

1900

1900-

1901

1901-

1902

1902-

1008

1903-

1904

1904-

1903

1905-

1900

1906-

1907

1907-

1908

1908-

1909

1909-

1910

1910-

1911

1911-

1912

2,226 0 0

6,842 0 0

599 0 0

8,037 b 0

4,045 0 0

Figures not available.

3> 3 } »

3,519 0 0

i,e30 0 0

1,350 0 0

1,689 0 0

5^5 0 0

731 0 0

517 0 0

1,7G0 0 0

Figures not available.

33 tf

51*3 0 0

509 0 0

700 0 0

19
,1^3 0 0

10,4-52 0 0

26,663 0 0

8,106 0 0

10,201 0 0

347,813 0 0

20,092 0 0

26,948 0 0

81,240 0 0

Gha^td Total . 2,73,060 0 0

-ic.) for!

After 1903-1904 petty anoool repairs are not
Oat of thie ameunt staff (.choKiidw, sweepers.







EXCAVATIONS AT BHITA.

T
he ancieat remains at BMtaj near Allahabad, were first made known by . Gen«

Cunningham, who visited the site in 1872, and gave, in his report ^ for that

year, a desciiptire account of its location and general features. Bhi^ was identified

by Gen. Cunningham with the old Bitbhaya-pattana, a town mentioned in the

Yira Charitra as having flourished in the days of Mahavlra, and, to suit this identi-

fication, the name of the village was given in his reports as Bitha. There can he no

question, however, that the correct spelling, according to the local pronunciation, is

—a name which the village has very naturally derived from its situation on an

ancient mound and which is common to many another village of Northern India in

a similar situation ; while, as to the original name of the place there is good reason

to suppose, as we shall presently see, that it was Vichhi or Vichhigrama.

Besides some fragmentary sculptures belonging to a idrana and railing of the

Sunga period, Gen. Cunningham collected several short inscriptions, said to have

been found at Bhita or the neighbouring Deoriya, and from these records he con-

cluded that Buddliism was the prevailing religion at Bhita “during the peiiod

•immediately following the Indo-Scytbian rule in North-'W’est India.” ^ This con-

clusion was, no doubt, reasonable enough in the light of the limited evidence then

available; it is not, however, borne out by the results of my recent excavations,

which, so far as the period referred to is concerned, yielded cult objects mainly of a

Bralimanical character.

Gen. Cunningham also made an effort to examine the defences of the old

town, and for this purpose cut a section through the rampart on the south-east side

of the chief mound, or the garJh as it is now locally known, revealing there a small

portion of the old city wall. To this discovery and to the conclusions to which it

led Gen. Cunningham, I shall revert again when speaking of the fortifications at

the end of the Bastion Street.

In the following description of my excavations, I shall start 'with the largest

.
group of structures near the gate in the south-east wall of the town, and uill proceed

afterwards to deal ^vith the smaller detached groups towaifis the north and north-west.

i J. S.Ji„ Vol. Ill, pp. 40—52.

® Loc. dt, p.47*
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cuUd^nga 3 and Of the entrance itself and its flanldng defences few traces now remain, and

it is impossible to reconstruct its plan with any degree of certainty. It seema

probable, however, that it was not unlike the approaches to later Indian fortresses,

where instead of a single gate, there were two or three, with guard-rooms attached

disposed at intervals along the roadway, which ran between high flanking walls. In

the klauryan period the buildings III and lY, which face each other on opposite

sides of the road, probably did duty as guard-houses or were closely connected in

some other way with the defences ; for their construction is much more massive

than that of the private houses of the period. The foundations of these buildings

stait fi'om a depth of 4 feet below the concrete surface in the roadway betAvecn thcm^

and are composed of bricks measuring 20" X 12" to 13 X 2|-" to 3" with several

coiu'ses of unbaked brick below, the face of the foundations being protected by layers

of hanhar alternating with pounded potsherds,, and their corners further strength-

ened by massive stones laid against them on the outside.^ Where there was

^
relatively little superincumbent lyeight, Le.y below the doorways of the buildings, the
foundations were not carded down so deep. In the Gupta epoch a side street w^as

taken over the K W. end of building III, Avhich by then had been reduced to its

foundations, and about the same time the superstructure of the remainder must
have been rebuilt, the small bricks or brickbats used in the reconstruction being
characteristic of that period.

B«lld!n;:s 1 and 2 .

BiilldSns 7.

To tlie Gupta epoch also belong some ponderous and roughly cut blocks of stone
u-hich -were found in the roadway some 2' or 3' above the level of the Mauryan road.
In tvo of these blocks -svere massive iron rings -wMoli appear to have been used as
sockets for the doors of a gate to smug in. On another block was found the name
KarnmamUra carved in Gupte characters. It is noteworthy that in the main
thoroughfares both at this point and elsewhere the accumulation of debris was much
less rapid than in the houses adjoining, the thoroughfares themselves being kept
clear for traffic. Thus the average rate of accumulation in the roads was hardly 6"
in a century, whereas in the houses it was at least treble as much.

The remains of stmetures I and II, on either side of the road as one enters the
town, also belong to the Gupta period. They are of poor construction and now so
mutilated, that it is impossible to restore their plan. It seems manifest, . however
that they could not have formed part of the defences, and it may he sm-mised that
they were shops placed between the inner and outer gates.

Between these two buildings and in the middle of the road are the remains of a
low wall composed of bricks measuring 18“ x 9“ x 3“ with a floor on its N B side of

brick spr^id over with concrete. This floor is about 4' below the floor of
e i Iaury.an building xll W and V and is probably long antecedent to them. It

theS TT of W ^ contemporary with a conci-ete floor which was found tothe S. IT. of 1 ml ling IS on about the same level. The concrete in both cases is-oniposod of Ma,- and very small potsherds, and has not the compactness' or hard-

Q/
the trench between SII and 5XII described^elow.Of the group of buildings to the left of this road as one enters tho Wn h

^ Similac fonnditions were met with XL,
^
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to name from a seal-die of terra-cotta found beneath, the floor level of room 0.^ The

legend on this die appears to read Sahijitiye mgainasdi in letters of the 3rd or, perhaps

4th century B.C. Probably it was buried by chance when the foundations of the

house were being laid, but, whether this wm so or not, the house must on other

grounds he assigned to the Mauryan epoch. The plan of the building is simple.

It consists of an open rectangular courtyard in the centre, uith twelve rooms disposed

ai’ound it on the foiu’ sides, access to the courtyard being obtained through two

entrances, J and M, facing each other on opposite sides of the building. In fi-ont

of the chamber B is what appears to have been a verandah, while in front of the

room Pis a later addition, intended pei’haps to screen ofl the door. The resemblance

of the plan of this house, and of others also which I shall presently describe, to that

of the old Buddhist Monasteries “ is patent, and it may be taken for granted, I think,

that the latter were copied from this type of domestic house. As regards construc-

tion, all the houses of the Mauryan and later periods have their superstructures built

of Mln-hurnt bricks, kacltcha bricks being reserved in a few of the earliest buildings

only for the lower part of the foundations. In the Bouse of the Guild the walls of

the rooms on the S. E. side descend some two feet lower than those on the other

three sides and their bricks are laid as headers instead of stretchers.® This greater

thickness and stability were, I presume, given to the w^alls on this side of the house

in order that they might carry a second storey ; for the same phenomenon is observ-

able in other buildings on this site, and it is well known that upper stories were in

vogue at that period.

The Bouse of the Guild does not appear to have stood for any great length

of time, or to have been rebuilt when once it had fallen to ruin. That its remains had

vanished from sight by the end of the 3rd centiuy A. B., is proved by the position

and orientation of the well at the side of the courtyard built about that time ; but it

is probable that the house had been destroyed long before then, about the time

when the neighbouring house of Nagadeva was being erected, I conclude this from

the fact that the antiquities found in tlie debris above the floor level, which may he

ussumed to have been left there when or soon after the liouse was deserted, belong to

the first century B. 0., and arc contemporaiy with tliosc discovered in the founda-

tions of the house of Nagadeva. Moreover, it will he seen from the plan on Plate II

that at that time a circuit wall was put up around the ai’ea occupied by the Bouse

of the Guild, and it seems likely that the remains of the house were tlien levelled

up and the site converted into an open courtyard or garden attached to the house of

Nagadeva.

The interior of the rooms and courtyard were excavated to a considerable deptli

below the floor level, hut only a few oh;iccts of terracotta were found. These in-

clude the seal-die referred to above (S. I), the torso of a female figminc (T. 11), a

* I Ijavo nttichcA thk namo to the* hoa^^o fov the sske oE clistinclion^ {hon")i Ibe seal is probaWj somcwJiAt o}der

than the hnnso. In tho case of othor houses there is reason to suppose that the naires giren to them ^rcre the names

of their actual occupiers.

5 Ouotation from C. F. Fonchcr.

* The bricks of the chambers on the £onfh-east side average isy x 9^ X while in the rest of the house

they ftvcr.age 21" x 10i"x2y'. Tiie two sizes were no doubt used at one and the sime time for ptirpo?e.i of

economy.
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piimitirc vessel modelled in liiiman shape (T. 12) and the wheel of a toy cart (T. 8)*«

The last-mentioned came from a depth of some 7 feet below the foundations of the

bouse^ and, to judge from the deposits above it, can hardly be assigned to a later

date than tlie sixth century B.C., and may be considerably earlier. The other

three ol)jects are probably but little older than the bouse itself.

Of the antiquities found on the floor level of the house and belonging, as stated

above, to tlie fii’st century B. G., the most noteworthy were :— {a) Two wheels of a

terracotta toy cart, minutely decorated on the outside with spohes, rosettes, and floral

ornaments in the characteristic style of the time (T. 27-8). Many other remnants of

similar carts and tlieir riders were found in other buildings, and from them it is easy

to restore these little toys, so interesting in connexion with the well-known j)lay oh

the Mrichchhakatika. Usually, they were fashioned like tricyles the rider between
the two front wheels being sometimes a man or woman, sometimes an animal,-

wliile in ono case the four horses themselves of the chariot are represented in relief.^

{b) Three caskets of finely veined steatite, found on the floor level of the passage M.
(St. 10, 11, 13.) One of them is spherical and the other two round, 'with a flat base-

and lid. All are turned on the lathe, and the spherical casket, unfortunately
incomplete, is of singularly fine workmanship. These caskets no doubt, lil^e the
Greek pyxis, did duty in the ordinary way as jewel or toilet boxes, and were
adapted by the Buddhists as convenient receptacles for the sacred relics deiJosited in
their stupas, (c) Half of a stone grinding stool, decorated with two winged lions^
rampant.

^

From the ddbris above the floor came, among other objects, a small dyagapatia
slab of green slate, belonging to the Husbana period (St. 32), two clay sealings in-
SGiibed in characters of the same age, and a number of other sealings dating from the
2ncl or 3rd cenfcmy onwards, Among the latter two are of especiallnfceresfc as
fiirnishing new names of rulers, connected, apparently, with the Andhi*a line of
kin^, namely Maharaja Gautamiputra givamegha and Eaja Yasishthiputra Bbima-

6 ,

U.

Tlie roiv of shops fi-onfcing the road on the N. E. side of the Some of the
Guild call for no special comment. They were orginally constructed in the giui-ra
peiiod, but were rehuUt lu Gupta times when the extension also over the remains of
tlie JIauiTan huilding lY was added.

immediately to the north-west of the Some of the Gmld is the house and

firstcennm B. C It IS very much the same iu plan as the house already described themost noticeable differences between them being that in the later structure therp
•

i. tuo

wasiiml^i
consists of three rooms only, divided from the house bv wha^•<vaspiobably an open court, and in front of these rooms was a raised ntoffn

^ ^

verandah, such as is commonly seen in the Indian ha.aars of tX platfom or

* See T. £0.

* S. 2Gntia 21
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flight of steps was inserted and a new doorway constructed higher iip. Lying

against these steps was found a coping stone of a railing inscribed with a line of

writing in Brahmi characters of about the 2rLd century B.C.^

The bricks employed in the south-west row of chambers in this house measure

19 J'' X 12^'" X 2V", whereas in the rest of the house and shop they are 17¥'xllf''

X which is the same size, approximately, as those used in all the other houses of

tliis period. The later additions are built mainly of brickbats taken from the earlier

structures. As to the foundations, they are very similar in character, both in this

house and in othei*s of the same epoch, to the earlier foundations of Mauryau times,

the chief points of difference being as follows :

—

(1) In the earlier foundations, where kanhar is used, it is laid with broken pot-

tery or brick in alternating courses, while, in the later, the kaiikav is mixed indiscri-

minately with broken brick. (2) Broken potsherds are almost entirely absent in the

later. (3) In the eaidior, the walls are canied deeper under-ground than in the

later, the brickwork of the foundations often extending to a depth of feet iu the

Maiuyan period, hut not more than 2 feet iu later times. (1) Heavy stones are used

to protect the corners in both periods, but in the later they project above tlie

ground level and are more in the nature of kerbstones, whereas in the earlier they

are comxffetely buried.

Considering that they are built of a single course of brick without mortar, the

walls of this and of many other houses on this site are remarkably well preserved.

In this particular building they were found standing in places to a height of over

11 feet above the original floor level. Of course, they had been repaired on many
occasions, and, as the ground level rose, the lower courses had been effectually protect-

ed against damage j
but, even so, it seems siuprising that they could have held together

so well through all the centuries that have elapsed since they were finally deserted.

The stratification in this house and shop of Nagadeva is singularly well defined,

and as instructive as in any building on the site. From the earliest stratum ex-

posed comes the interesting little mould, of which an impression is figured in Plate

XXII, 9.® It was found between G and 7 feet beneath the foundations of room n

and can hardly be, later than the 3rd .centuiy B. 0.; more probably, it is. considerably

earlier. The ' device is that of a woman under a palm tree with au irnccrtain object

on her proper right, and, small and relatively rough as tlio u’ork is, .one cannot be

mistaken as to the tiaily Indian character of it. To the next stratum, boloug the

walls shown in blue, and the well which is partly concealed beneath the wall

separating the chambers P. and 0. This well starts 3 feet below the foundations

of the party wall referred to, and rvas excavated to a depth of 20' from its to]), a

great deal of pottery being found within. It has a circular shaft, which for the first

7 feet is composed of wedge-shaped briclcs measuring 17^' along the outer edge, 9^''

across, and 10" along the inner edge ;
fiu’ther down, the shaft is constructed of

closely fitting terracotta rings laid one above the other.^

The third stratum is reached in the foundations thcjnsclves of the house and

^ ItiscriptioTi Xo. 1.

5 Sec T. 9.

^ C/. for suiulAt constnieUou tlic rrcU" in buildings 80, 4*2 and 43,
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shop of Xagaclera, mixed with wMcli were found a mimber of terracotta figurines,

pottery and other objects of the first century B. C. Among these may ho j^arti-

ciilarly mentioned : {a) the figurine of a male figime in squatting posture, mth a

head-i'css and fioral fillet and plumes (T. 19); {b) plaque with four horses facing,

in relief, and fioral border above. The horses are plumed and harnessed, as in

the Sanchi and other contemporary sculptures (T. 20); ((?); miniatm'e figure of ' a

camel (T. 30). ((/); tlie base of a steatite casket (St. 12); (e) an ii'on hatchet

and chisel (I. 2 and ^); [/) a gold serpentine finger ring with six coils very finely

executed (G. 5); Xothing that can be ascribed to a later date than the first century

B. C. was found in the foundations of this house, and we may assume, therefore,

that the house was erected about that time.

The next, or fourth, stratum is found 0}i the original fioor of the house. Among
the minor' finds in this stratum, all of which belong to the Kushana period, were :

(u j Seventeen copper coins of Kanishka and Huvishka ; a terracotta male bust

(T. 39)
;
[cj a weli-prescvved water bottle of fine clay, painted red (P, 52) ;

{cl) cii*-

cular clay sealing with device of how and arrow, as on Andhra coins, and the legend

Gagam in Kushana characters (S. 73) ; (e) ditto, device of svcistiha and vase symbol,

and legend in Kushana characters (S. 19) ; (/) ditto, vdth legend A'a(m)-

Llisaj in Kushana script (S. 20). Among objects of later Kushana date which were

found in the debris covering this floor and between it and the upper floor were
; («)

a seal-dic of ivory with legend, in late Kushana script, Nagadeasga, apparently for

jSh'igadevtisya, which I have assumed to be the name of the owner of the house and
slioj) at that time (S. 5) ; (&) clay sealing, with svasWea and two other symbols and
legend Kasabosa (S. 110). That the house was hurriedly deserted, owing to some
catastrophe, in the Kushana period, and afterwards suffered to fall to ruin, seems
manifest from the coins and other articles left lying on the floors, and h^^ the subse-

quent accumulation of debris in the rooms and court, but liow long the edifice had
been standing when this happened, it is impossible to determine with any degree of
accuracy.

The fifth stratiun, like tlic fourth, is also clearly defined by a pakka floor, con-
structed some 3 feci above the original one, when the deposits inside the house had
trradually accumubted to that height. Tliis seems to have happened towards the
end of the 3rd century A.D. at whicli time the additions to the house shomi in
greon on the plan were also made ; ljut the minor objects found on this second floor
belong, as we should naturally expect, to the time when the house was evacuated,
not to the period of its restoration. This second evacuation, which took place in the
early Gupta epoch, seems to have been as precipitate as the first and to have result-
ed from some hostile attack on the city

; for many missiles, such as catapult and
snim halls were found in the houses and lanes, and most of the houses themselves
veie )iinit, while in the house which I am describing even the sacred images of the
t;oas were al.a.uloncd to their fate. These images, numheriug seven, wereAund innKnn

; one of them (T. .10 ) is ii terracotta figure of Siva with his wife Parvatiseated .,de hy sale on a throne with imU and lion aouchant in front
; another (T. 471

’

1' .1 ernaco T.n maiel of a shnne. consisting of a circular di.sh with a portal on ones 1

1

., lUMt u 0 V 11c 1 are seven female figures seated in a ring, with a pedestal in the
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centre. Tiie group of figiu’es vas damaged bj a large sling stone, rrhicli bad lodged

'betu'een them, doubtless during tbe attack on tbe city. Other objects of interest

found on and above this floor 'were a stone grinding table, decorated with leaf de-

signs, quarter lotuses, waves and dots (St. 24); copper saucer, bowl, bangles, and

pendant (C. 16, 17, and 22-24) ; iron arrowhead and ladle (I, 8 and 14) ;
and the

sealings numbered 16, 35, 43 and 76 in the list below.

A singularly interesting problem is presented by the discovery in this house of

Ifagadeva, as jrell as in several other Ijuildings on the site, of a number of celts and

other neolithic implements of slate, sandstone and diabase. They were found in the

Xushana and Early and Late Gupta levels, and there can be no mistake as to the

periods to wliich they belong. then, is their presence to be accoimted for ?

I think that the most reasonable exiflanation is that, after being sacked and desolated

by enemies, the town was on several occasions occupied by neighbouring jimglc

tribes, who were still in the neolithic state of culture, and who left these implements

behind them. Another possible explanation is that stone implements were still be-

ing used for sacrificial or other religious purposes by people who had emerged cen-

turies before from the neolithic state but this is less likely in view of the variety

of the implements, which, if due to artificial conservatism, would reasonably be ex-

pected to be of a more or less uniform h'pe. TThatever may l)e the true explanation,

sve have here conclusive proof that neolithic implements were in use in India until

medimval times.

The liouse of Jayavasuda is of the same age and of much the same character as Bunding 19 .

the house of Xagadeva, though it boasts of a well in the courtyard, and of a store or

treasure chamber beneath the floor of the corner room r. I'iie latter feature is com-

mon to several other houses on the site, and recalls the somewhat similar chambers in

the palace at Knossos, though there they are relatively shallow In this case, the

chamber is 13 feet deep, provision being made for descending to the Ijottoin I)t the

insertion of cross beams at intervals, in the walls
;
the beams, however, were widely

spaced, and in such a confined area it must have been extremely inconvenient to

climb up and down. The well referred to, in the courtyard Avas siirmounted in tlic

early Gupta period with a square well-head 4' O'" high. The circular section below

this is contemporaiy 'ivith the house. It descends to a depth of 33" ])elow tbe fioor

level and is constructed thi’oughout of cuneiform bricks convex on the outer edge,

concave on the inner, and measuring 8f" across X 7^' along the inside and 10^-" along

the outside.

The stratification in tliis house corresponds precisely to that in the house of

Khgadeva, and there can be no doubt that it was built, destroyed and rebuilt at about

the same times. Erom the foundations of room / came tbe beautiful terracotta

medallion T. 17, figured in Plato XXr\\ The scene, which is repeated on both sides

of the medallion, recalls in every feature the reliefs of Sun chi, but the workmanship

of the die from which this relief was stamped, is infinitely more minute mid delicate

than any Avorkmanship in stone or marble could ever be. In this ca.se I think it

> Exnmpksolsucli CODServftiUm ^ re to be found among the ancient Kgyplians and the jMciicans, Tbe too

it wtUbe lomotaberod, continued to um stone knWes focclrcarackion mn metal ago (Ex. IV, 25 and Josb. V, 2),

vbile tbe noTii.an 5 used Uicm for sacrifice ; rchcnco tbe proverb infer fjrcrtiin larutijtfe ttorr. But I do not know that

tbetmo neolithic types of implcfficnU were preserved in aoy of these case*.

r 2
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probable that the die ii’as of iroiy— tlie material of several of tbe seal-dies fovmd at

Bbita ;
but, ivbetber tliis sm-mise be right or wrong, I have no doubt that this was

just the sort of work that was being turned out at the time by the ivory carvers of

XJjjain, who, as we know, were employed upon the sculptures at SaSchi. As to the

scene depicted on the medallion, Dr. Yogel has .suggested a comparison with the scene

in Kalidasa’s famous drama, the Sakuntala, in which king Dushyanta with his

charioteer is being entreated not to kill the antelope, which has fled for refuge to

Kanva’s hermitage.

On the Kushana level, i.e., on the lower floor, were found a variety of potteries,

a female figurine of rough make (T. 3-i), and several seals, among wMoh were two
belonging to guilds inscribed in Kushana characters (S. 57 and 59) and another
reading Pusennitasa in characters of somewhat earlier date (S. 6±).

On tlie second floor, evidences of a conflagration were obvious in all the rooms,
but most especially in the verandah and south-west side of the courtyard, where there
wore great quantities of charred rice and other grain. Here it was that a particular-
ly fine coUectiou of clay scalings, containing twenty-three different types, were
found. From the fact that they were scattered about over a thick layer of charred
rice and ashes, with other buimt ddbris above them, I think it likely that they had
fallen from the upper storey, when it collapsed in the flames. The whole collection
is an OKtremoly interesting- one and is fully described in the hst of -seals below.'
l^articularly fine specimens are Nos. 25 and 32 of the list, the former of which con-
tains (ho name of an uul;nowu prince, apparently of the Andhra line, “ Maharaja
Gnutainiputra Vylshadlivaja.” From the same floor, room p, came a seal-die of
ivory with the legend, in northern Gupta characters

; SresiM Jayavasnda » the banker
Jayavasuda ”, who, we may believe, was the owner of the house at that time.

Before proceeding to the houses on the opposite (N. E.) side of the road, I must
pause for a moment at a deep pit which I caused to he sunk in the roadway between
the buildings 12 and 22. In this pit tlio Gnpta stratnm ended between 8 and 9
feet from tlie .surface

;
then came tbe Kushana, Sunga and Mauryan and pre-Mamwan

and brickbats mingled with itHus kind of debris cxlcndcd down to a depth of some 15 feet from the sm-face and

i"' f
stratification in the neighbouring houses appears to carry us

b, ck to the dill centiiiy B. C. Below tliis level the ddbris was mainly composed ofmud or unbaked bnek mi.vcd with innumerable fragments of pottery and divided by(bm ],nc.s of charcoal mingled with and pottery which nfark a successivenus 0 habitations. A t about 17 feet from the surface, however, on the north-cast„„„s ca„» to li.,,1

from flic sm-race and on tbe S. ^Y side of (be nit was ?
ctcpith of 21 feet

ne-, made up of broken polsbrrds and dav ^ ’

l

I'ceu mixed touetbev, pounded bard, and then burnt hi -^for Ibf
fo-have.

tao recularaa.1 perfect to have been effeetod by aeeta^taf ^

a-., H,11 . 5.;,
51, 82, s:^. 01, 02, lOt), 11 s, l2o.
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houses were entirely of wood. Below tliis floor 'were other thin habitation lines of

ashes and pottery, and then, 2 feet lower down, and at a depth of 23 feet from the sur-

face, came a floor 5 to 6 inches thick, composed of K'anlcat\ and pounded potsherds.

Beneath this floor the digging was continued for another two feet, hut only small

fragments of potsherds were found dispersed hero and there in stiff clay, and it did

hot seem 'woftlrwliile to proceed further.

Allowing for a relatively rapid rate of accumulation and assuming that the

occupation of the 'site was continuous, the lowest floor can hardly he assigned to a

later date than about 800 B. G., and the terracotta floor above it to a century or

therealjouts later. The minor antiquities found in the lower strata were rough in

character and few, hut their early date invests them with unusual interest. Prom
the lowest floor and a little alcove it came the terracottas numhered 3 to G in the

list, as well as fragments of fine black lustre ware with highly bui’uishecl surface.

Prom the terracotta floor came a small cup (P. S) and about 18" higher, from the

19-20 foot level, the potteries numbered 7 and 11.

The terracotta weight (P. 20) was found at a depth of 17 feet from the surface ;

the miniature elcifliant (T. 16) two feet higher in the Maurynn stratum and three

lumps of pure liammered gold (G. 1) in the same level. To the Gupta period belongs

the terracotta head (T. 57) found 8" below the surface, and a clay sealing (S. 97).

Of the buildings on the opposite (N. E.) side of the main approach Hoad the

most important is the “ House of Pushyavriddlii, ” as I hare named it from an ivoiy

seal found in chamber a (23). Portions of this house were built originally in the

Iklauiyan period, rooms 5, /, and A, as Is evident from their foundations and tlie

bricks used in them which measure 20^' X ISF' X 2f". Tlic rooms j and k how-

ever were largely rGl)uilt in the first centmy B. C. and at the same time the rest of the

house was constmeted, the whole forming, as usual, a scries of chambers around a

central courtyard, but seemingly on a more irregular plan tliaii the houses described

above. Unfortmiately, tbo remains of this structure are much damaged, and it is

not possible, therefore, to determine the plan witli the same precision as in other

cases. The floor level was found at a depth of about 13 feet from the surface on the

E. side of the house, and somewhat less on the other side, owing to the slope

in the ground towards the High Street. In the case of the chamber 5, the Alauryan

floor did not appear to have been disturbed, but in the chambers j and h the floors

had been remade at a later epoch, and antiquities of both periods were foimd below

them. Like the houses of jSTagadeva and Tayavasuda, this one must also have been

deserted hastily in Kushana times, as indicated by the minor objects found on the

floors. Like them, too, it was rcoccupicd again in the 3rd or .jtb century, when

certain additions were made to it
;
but tbc floor laid at that period was not so

distinctly preserved. Among the smaller antiquities which the excavation of this

house brought to light, five objects belong to (be Hauryan stratum, namely, the

potteries numbered 23 and 21, a terracotta toy ram (T. 15), a copper bangle (C. 20),

And a ‘finely ^^ovkecV'cifculia*' rof steatite, decorated ndth a spiraliform design,

which was used perhaps as a matrix for stamping gold leaf medallions (St. 35). Of

later date are the terracotha figurine (T. 21), a small iron hell (T. 1), and part of a

stone grinding stool (St. 23), All these were found bellow the floor level at vaiying

Building 23.
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Shops 9 t 10 and
22.

Buildings 27 and
28.

Buildings 29 and
30 .

cleptlis ia the foundations of the house, 'vvhile on ov immediately ‘ above the floor

were articles of Kushana fabric, viz,, the terracotta figure of an elephant (T. 38),

an dydgapafia slab of local sandstone (St. 34), a copi^er tdmrahnjida (0. 9) and an

earthenware melting pot (P. 64), The seal No, 29, with a legend inscribed in

characters of the 2nd or 3rd century A.D. w?s found about 18"' above the floor level

in room d, seal No. 44 about 6' above the same level, and sealing No. 77, about

higher.

The three ranges of shops fronting on to the High Street, and those in iw No.

10 facing on to the side street which was constructed in Gupta times, present no

ieatuve.s which call for special remark. Tor the most part they were explored to

the Gupta level only or a few feet below, and all the small antiquities of interest

found within them are of Guj^ta date. Among these I may notice a terracotta

plaque (T. 69), an iron arrow-head (I. 20), part of an iron JcmiizcJia used hy confec-

tioners (I. 19) and the sealings 79, and 109, the second of which contains the name
of Yichliigrama, wliich, as already stated, I take to be the ancient name of Bhita.^

From the house of Pushyavriddlii a broad trench . was carried in a north-east-

erly direction ana revealed the two groups of remains 27 and 28, the former belong-

ing to a house of the 1st century B.O. largely rebuilt and repaii'ed in Gupta days, the
latter to a row of shops fronting on to another street 'which runs, roughly, parallel

vith the High street. Towards the S. AY, this street leads direct to one of the
bastions of tbe town wall, and, accordingly, I have named it' Bastion Street'.
Continuing tbe trench on its further side, I came upon the two houses of Gauridasa
and Dliaradasa, which I jiroceecled to excavate entirely, widening out the trench so
as to clear the side streets around the tenements as well as part of the adjacent
buildings. Tlie House of Gauridasa {No. 29) was built in the 1st century B.O., and,
except for the addition, sometime in the 3rd or 4th century, of the verandah i in
ilie courtyard, does not appear to have been altered or repaired to any great extent
in later times. AYhat precisely was tbe purpose of the small chambers in the floor
of room m is not apparent, hut it seems likely that they, as 'well as the deeper
cliamber in room I, were intended for stores or for ti’easiu’es. In the plan (PL XIII)
the latter chamber is shown as^ contemporary with the building of the house

; it is
not improbable, however, that it was constructed at a subsequent date. Tlie drain
running abng the passage at the side of the house like the similar drains of the
neighbouring houses, was constimcted, apparently at about tbe same time as the
vevandab for carrying ofl the water from the interior court. Later on, in tbe Gupta
period .^hen debris had accumulated inside the courtyard and another floor was laid

11
’ necessarily to be

1 1 rT,"^
were constructed of bricks averagingX x2-„

, laidas stretebers, and were found in a singularly o-ood state ofrrosen-ahon, tbeir height, in places, being as naueb as ten feet.
Idle several strata in this bouse as ivell as in the bouse of Dharadasa nest doo,-osc 1 leseniblc tliose in the houses of Jayavasiida and Nac^adeva the nnh I'ff

Of, Soal No, 11.
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above tbe OTiginal floor and I'Q*' above the 2nd floor vrhidi was added in the

3rd or 4tli century A. D. Moreover, in the house of Dharadasa there v*as anaddi-

tional floor, composed of bricks measuring about vluch vas laid

from 8'' to 12'^ above the original floor and which probably dated from the latter part

of the 1st century A. D.

The original plan of this house of Dharadasa is difficult to determine owing

to the reconstructions vffiich took place in the 3rd or 4th century A. D, and which

are indicated in green on the plan. These reconstructions conceal from view the

earlier foundations on the Js . E. side of the house, hut it is probable that the inter

walls were erected on the remains of, and consequently follow the same line as, the

earlier, allhongh it must be admitted that the two chambers on the N. E, side are

larger in proportion to the size of the house than would natoally be expected in the

earlier period. In room a of this house is a Avell which seems to have been sunk in

late Eushana. cpoclu It is constructed of the usual earthenware rings, bY deep and
2' b" in diameter (internally) and is capped with a square well head, V 6" higli above

the circular section. This Aveli was cleared to a depth of 6^ only.

It will he seen from the plan and photograph on Plates XIII that there

were long and narrow erections against the facades of these and the adjacent houses in

Bastion Street, and at first sight it might he supposed that they served the same purpose

as the plinths supporting the verandahs in front of the shops in the High Street, This

supposition, however, is precluded both by the height of the Avails and the fact that

there are no entrances from the street to the chamhers behind them. The brick AA’ork

of the inner face of the walls of these projections Avas left rough, and the nibble

Ailing AAithin was of the same quality’’ throughout, and manifestly not the result of

gradual accumulation. It is obvious, therefore, that these additions, were in the

nature of solid buttresses against the facades of the houses, hut for Avhat definite

purpose they Avere erected is not apparent. From a constructional point of Anew

they would he useful of course as supports to relatively thin and unsubstantial Avails

of the houses, and it may have been that they extended only as high as the top

of the first storey, thus forming high plinths for open verandahs on the level of the

first floor, It is more probable, however, that they Avero built for purposes of

defence either against external foes, who might have to be fought from street to

street, or against thieves, who appear to liaA'c made an art of breaking through house

walis.^ In this connexion, it is to be noticed that as a rule only ono entrance, and

that generally a very narrow one, Avas alloAved to each house, and that tlie lanes

around Avere carefully blocked up Avitli cross Avails at A'arious points. This may have

been for structural reasons, but it served also for protection as aa’cII. Party

walls appear to bare been rigidly avoided, possibly because they could be too easily

pierced from the other side.

As to the minor finds made in these tAvo houses, the ground was not penctintcd

to more than a few feet heloAV the bottom floor, and that only in one or Iavo rooms.

Consequently tbe Manryan stratum was untouched, and of the later period only

* Cf, ATtichtliViakn^ika Act, III, Tvbor2 tho otthoiox tnelhol* of rPinoTitii'j the hticb from a wall arc d(:?crjWtl.

TlicToixwpt’X®J Greece was perhaps equally professional. Xbc introduction of mortar mest hare put an effectual

stop to this method of burglary in India.
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two relics of any interest were found. These are two little figurines of terracotta

(T. 22 and 23), wHchonce belonged to toy tricycles. Tbc former is illustrated in

Plate XXIII. To the Kirsbana period belong t,be terracottas munbered 36 and 45 •,

tbc potteries numbered 51, 63, 62, and 69 ; an non batebet (T. 6) and a seal with the

legend niffametsa in Xusbana characters (S. 58). The above came from the lowest

floors in the two bouses. Par more numerous were the finds of tbc Gupta period

which were brought to light in the higher strata. Among these were a large

collection of terracotta figurines and a variety of seals and clay sealings. Of the

latter the most notewortiiy are : Nos. 3, 7 and 9 giving the names of Dharadnsa,

Giu'idasa and Manoratha, who appear the have been the occupants of the houses

at dificrent periods; No. 16, which belonged to “ the Lord of Kalanjara ; No.

24, a find of 45 sealings with the Buddhist creed, all from the same mould ;
No. 33

inscribed with the name of the “ A^vapati, Jayamta
;
” No. 34 “ of the ofiice

of ayukta of H. H. the Maharaja Sahkarasimha ;
” and No, 42,

‘‘ belong-

ing to the office or court of the district of Samaharsa.”

Before leaving this part of the site a few words must be said of the town wall
at the S. B. end of the Bastion Street. The defences at this point were exposed for

a length of 40 feet, and were foniul to consists of a wall, 11' 2" thick, raised on an
earthen rampart with a quadrangular bastion attached, which projects 15' from the
outer curtain of the wall and measures 31 feet along its face. The wall appears
to ha^ e Ijeen constructed in the early Mauryan or pre-Mauryan period and was
piciced originally by a gateuay at this point. Tire entrance, however, was closed
up ill the llaiiiyan period and at the same time the wall was strengthened by the
addition of a bastion, which was subsequently enlarged liy the addition of a casing
4' in thickness. The bastion is standing to a height of 6' to 9' above its base which
was 13' below the surface of the mound. The inner and earher part is built of
lu'icks' measuring 20" to 20%" X 13-%" to 14'' x 3" to 3i", its core to a height of 5' from
the liase being composed of luihiiimt brick and, above that point, of solid hiumt
brick throughout. The bricks of the later casing are of approximately the same size.

a»>i Of the sk-uctuves in trench 4S and of building .50 to the N. W. ’

of it there is
httlcto be said. The former are maihlyof the 1st century B..O< or of the 2n,d,Dr
3rd cenkuy A. D. and similar in character to those .alreadydcsorihed. Obieots pf
le oar ler date (P 46 and St. 20) were found in the foundations of the house in'''

the middle of the trench, but only the original floor of the house was intact, 'and,
a. xegards the antiquities above this floor, nothing definite as to their date can he
p cheated from the stratum m which they were found. Thus, the Gupta sealing

'T r r W' kom the smlace, and No. 67 from

c .to^A B w? f
3rd

— ___— n. Tleio I found five clear and distinct strata of
‘ Ihc cUy otUicsc bricla was mijoa with straw?

’
'
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bidldings, the most importaut ot them being the '^laiirvan (bine), the floor level of

which was reached at a depth of 16' below the surface. At their highest pointj vh.,

between the chambers c and d, the remains of this stratum were standing to a height

of 5' 8", exclusive of the foundations which are about 3' deep. The walls are built

of bricks averaging 20'' xl4J''''x 3 laid lengthwise as headers in a single course.

The floors inside the rooms o and d are composed of brick laid flat and covered bv
a thick layer of earth with a coating of concrete, of inferior composition, above.

The remains of the room h in the middle of the trench appear to belong to two
periods, the lower part of the walls being of the same date as the rest of the house,

while the upper part, which has a slightly different orientation, is somexrhat later.

In the upper section the bricks are laid as stretchers ; in the lower, as headers ; but

in both sections they are approximately of the same size. Beneath the lower

foundations of this chamber are the remnants of two other walls of jyakha brick,

wliicli belong to a still earlier stratum. In tliese two walls the bricks measure 20.1^"

Xl4"x3" and are laid as stretchers. To the same early age belong the foundations

ot the chamber i immediately to the north-west.

This Mauryan building must have fallen into almost comi>lete ruin before the

structures of the succeeding stratum above were erected ; for the debris beneath the

floor of the latter consisted largely of roof tiles, .semi-petrified wooden beams, and,

bricks from the walls of the Mauryan du'clling. The roof tiles were rotighly grooved

on one side, plain on the other, and provided at the edges with flanges, wiiicli over-

lapped one another, so that there was no need of separate ridge tiles, such as were

used at a later date, to protect the interstices between them.

Of the smaller antiquities found on the floor of this building or in the debris

immediately above it, only three arc dcscrAung of mention, a metal armlet, re-

semhling the modern ananfa (C. 19) ; an earthenware goblet (P. 45) ; and a goldsmith's

melting pot (P. 47). Whether they belong to the Mauryan or early Sunga period,

cannot be determined with certainty.

Tlic walls of the next stratum spring from a level about 2' 0” above the brick

and concrete flooring of the Mauryan building ; and are consti-ucted j>^i4ly of

bricks taken from the earlier edifice, partly of now bricks averaging 17^-" X lOJ" x 2^^".

In room ct is a store chamber the bottom of which is about 3' G" below the floor of

the Mauryan house, and in chamher e is a well, descending to a depth of 17'. The
shaft of the well is square for the first seven feet from the top, and huilt of bricks ;

but circular below and composed of earthenware rings. On the floor of chamher b

was found the very interesting fragment of a relief (St. S) figvu-ed on Plate XXXT,
the style of which suggests a date later than the sculifiures of the Saiichl Gateways, ]>ut

earlier than the Kushana work of i^Iathura. I assign it to about the middle of tiic

first centm*y A. D. ; and it is likely enough that the building in which it was found

fell to ruin about tins time. To about the same date belongs the vase numbei’cd 42.

The foundations of the buildings in the next stratum (green in plan) start from

a height of about 4' 6" above the Mauryan level. The bricks used in them are of

the same size as those in the xwevious stratum (17-1" XlOJ" X2J"), but none of tlie

earlier Mauryan bricks are mixed with them. Prom the debris, 1' G" below tlie

floor level of this stratum, came the Iviishana seal Xo. 71, and to about the same
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Trenches 41
5*.

Trench 42.

period are to “be assigned tlie small copper bowl (0. 2) and the potteries numbered

00
, 56, 58, 61, 65 and 67.

At the back (S.W.) of the chambers a and h and at a little distance from them

I exposed in a deep pit another interesting wall, which probably antedates the

earlier walls in room h
;

for the floor level is 20' below the surface.; and the

bricks employed here are of a smaller size (17'' X 8" X 3^"). The foundations

of this building are laid in palcka brick for a depth of 2' below the floor level, and

are splayed with 6 footings on the outside. Below the ^akka brick are several

courses of unbumt brick. The whole was strengthened hy a packing of haiihary

alternating in layex's with broken potsherds, materials which must also have

afforded a first class bed for the street passing alongside the building. The only

minor antiquity from this pit was a primitive terracotta figurine (T. 7).

The remains in the cuttings 41 and 51 call for no particular comment. The
former, which are of Gupta date and built of brickbats, were covered by nine feet

of hard soil, and I did not therefore feel justified in going to the expense of follow-

ing them up fm'ther. The latter represent two periods of building, the Gupta and
K.ushana (?), but here again it would have involved too much labour to continue
their excavation.

In the low-lying ground between these two trenches the surface soil had been
cariied away to a depth of some 10 or 11 feet by the rains washing from the higher
ground through the gateway of the town, and accordingly I decided at an early
stage in the excavations, to make a cutting here with a view to examine the earlier
strata of the site. The trench which I opened up meastned 80' long by 34' broad,
and was eventuaUy carried down to a depth of 34' from the smface. At its eastern
end is a well, probably of the 1st century B. G., w^hich is constructed of earthen-
ware rings 4¥' high and provided with a projecting flange at the top. This well is

practically at the surface level. Beyond it, towards the N. E. are the remains of
some chambers of earlier date, the foundations of which are 4' lower down. In
one of these cliambers (c) was found the terracotta figurine ISTo. 18, a mutilated
figure of an elephant (T. 29), two wheels of a toy-cart (T. 25-26), and, nearer the
sui^face, the miniature cup (P. 31). Both at this point and over the whole area
covered by the rest of the trench, the surface ddbris for a depth of two or three
Gct had been much disturbed by the scouring of the water or other causes and as a
consequence Andhra, Kushana and Gupta objects were found side by side with oneaBotW in t]i« same stratum.^ Lower down, however, the strata were clearer, the

St pre-^Iauryan and

^tended to 1 T 'TT of brick in this trench

L corresponding. in date ndth
centnij B O. Below that point the debris presented the same -eneral

of'pTe.T hcTnT cT
iBmimerable fragments

uc e no paUa floors of concrete or terracotta, such as I found ^

to iHlp in defining more precisely the different strata.
considerable though gradually lesseninj

^ in the other trench.

Potsherds were found in

^ numbers to a dejith of betiveen 28 and
Sec S, 28. 30, 80 5 T. 08 ; L. 3 ; St. 4 1 ; P. :n;.
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29 feet, after wliioli the artificial accumnlation of the town gave j)lace to natural

hanlcar formation, in which for a few feet were mingled here and there small

particles of teiTacotta, which had evidently found their way from ahove, with the

percolation of water.

Of the minor finds from this trench the following are noteworthy. From tlie

Sunga level—P. 44 and T, 14 ; from the ]Mauryan and pre-Mauryan—St. 37 and 39,

T. 10 and 13, and P. 23; from the earlier strata,—P. 12 and 19 (14'),*^ 10 (15'),

18 (160, 9 (170, St. 38 (200, T. 1, and St. 30 (210, 2 (220, P- 15 (290 and G. 1
(29' 3")* The two last mentioned are the earliest objects recovered on the site.

I estimate that they can hardly be later than the 10th centiuy B. G. The presence

of portions of two steatite boxes, tvu*ned on the lathe and well-finished, at 20' and 21'

respectively, below the siu’face, is significant. They must belong to about the 8th

century B. C. and show that at that date the people of Bhita were far from being

in a very primitive state.

A little to the north-west of the spot I have been describing is a mound Trenches 43

of moderate dimensions—now the highest point in Bhita—which I caused to be ex-

amined by a trench running from north to south, the cutting being afterwards

turned in a south-easterly direction and linked on 'with trench 42. Near the foot

of this mound are three wells, one constructed of brick, the other two of eart.hcn-

ware rings. The bricks used in the former are wedge-shaped, measuring Ilf"
across, 15" along the outer edge, which is convex, and 9^" along the inner, which is

concave. The other two wells are similar in all resi:)ects to the well at the cast

end of trench 42, save that the rings are o" deep instead of 4^|-". The remains on
the rising ground a little ahove these wells are referable to about the 5th centuiy

A.B. The only antiquity of value found in these was a broken casket of steatite

and, near by, a number of beads of great variety and interest. Pwo of these beads

are unique, being composed of glass laid on in thin layers, with gold leaf between.

Higher up on the toj) of the mound is a building of much more solid construc-

tion, which appears to have been erected about the Sth century A. D. or possibly

later. Its walls vary in thickness from 2' 2" to 3' 11", and are faced vlth small

hi'ickbats of different sizes, with a core of rubble between them. The faces of some

of the walls arc chiselled, but the chiselling appears to have been done before and

not, as is usually the case, after the bricks were set in position. Some finelj- carved

bricks from some structure of early Gupta date arc also built, here and there, into

the walls.

INSCRIPTIONS ON STONE.=

The only inscriptions besides the legends on the seals, discovered at Bhita, are

four in number, and arc caiwed on stone. A few letter.s in tbc Gupta script

were also found engraved on a massive brick, bnt nothing can bo made of them.

' This niid the Tatunhors ii» brachels itnHcatc the depth, in feet, nt which the various oUjrctsi were found.

* For the following list of inpcriplions and pcah I am indehtod to my npslstnnt, Pandit Dara llam Sahni, M.A,

Kefercncc'* to this nnd other lists arc tibhreviatod as follmra :— Inscripuons on stone =: 1 1:scr. ; Seals .and Sealings

S. ;
TermcoUa<«=T, ; PottCTic3=P. Stonc=St, ; Copper and bras*' ohjects = C. ; Iron object'' == 1.: GoU ohjt'Cts =iG.

c. 2
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1. One line of ii’riting in Bvalimi characters of about the 2nd century B. C.

Inscribed on a coping stone (St. No. 1) found lying against the stej)s in front of

house IS^o. 12. Language Sanskrit :— .... * . . na (?) BeUyet-

yutrena (jrdmitrhi[ii)a Icarita hhayavato Nagasa ... ...
“ By Gomitej a son of Seliya, was caused to be made . . . . » . of the holy

Naga ”

2. Another fragmentary inscription on the same coping stone

prfyafdnL Bhagavd . . .

‘‘jMay His Holiness he jdeased.”

Another coping stone, which evidently belonged to the same monument, was
found built up in a modern oliahitfra in the village of BMta. An inscription

cawed on it had been mutilated by the sharpening of tools. The extant portion
reads:

—

Kotd-putreiia ‘Miy a son of Kota.^^
^

3. Carved on a fragment of a circular stone column, which judging from its

curvature represents about a fifth of the whole.

Transcript.

1 . 1 .

1 . 2 .

1. 3.

1 . 4 .

1. 5.

1. G.

. . . athddasa sa [mvatsare^]

. . . talcasa Borcije ni . , . ...
. . . mndtind galia^m \iind^']

. . . tarn masapu ... ...
• . . M (?) nakasa piitena sa ...
. . . Manihliadasci chJiatd led [rajoz/o*]

"IntheeigMeenthyearof in the prosperous reign of
- . . taka hy . . . . , wlio was a house-holder, with his kinsmau, {nafi)

• • • . hy a son of .... kenaka ... of Mauibhadra ... au
lunbrella (was made),”

It IS clear that the fragment on which the inscription is cut formed part of the
staff of an umbrella (ohhato).

1. Oaiml in large Gupta letters on a rough stone found a little to the south of
-liouse iSo. n . The inscription seems to read -.—Karmnumisra.

seals and sealings.

M BMli, a. most mferctoj „„,1
“r* “I* ••“I '-•'M-S*. 'vMcli iv™ tand dt Taums Scjtts

™ 0^;;
a .a aad c.„p*e m Giotto

i* '"“r «=-
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This is evidenced by tlie Ahhijridnct-sahioitala, tlie Uarsha-charHa and the Mitdra-
I'dksJiasa, TIic seal 'wliicli Dusliyanta presented to Sakuntala >vas a finger-ring

carved with his name (jiamdlcshardiji). Such also, presumably, Tvas the goldenseal of
Iving Harshavardhana. But they were x)rimarily used for marking letters and docu-
ments. An interesting illustration of this practice is found in the Mtidrfo'nhshasay
n’here, in the 5th Act, vre read that the letter and parcel vritli Trliich Siddhar-
thaka n'as caught when attempting to escape from the camp of Malavaketu, were
stamped with the seal of tlie minister Bakshasa.^ Similarly, iminessious from the
seals of kings and other personages of rank were used as passports. Siddbarthaka,
the character referred to, was arrested because he had not obtained a seal {agrihzta^

mndrci) from Bhagurayana who liad been entrusted by Malayaketu noth the care of

his camp. The J^ana-partan'^ of the Mahablidrata states that on the occasion of a
siege the arrangements for tlie defence of the city of .Dvaraka included a command
that nobody was to leave the city nuthout a passport, nor was anybody to be
admitted unless he was equipped with a passport.” A similar stanza in the
Jlarwamsa ^ directs that all persons desirous of going should go with a seal of the
king. The door-keeper should not admit any person who did not possess a seal.”

All these classes of seals are represented in the Bhita collection. Of seal-

moulds or matrices there are tliirteen, i. one of bronze or copper, six of burnt
clay, one of stone and five of ivory.* Four of them (Nos. 1, 5, 6 and 8 of the list)

are in the form of circular discs, seven are pyramidal and two (Nos. 4 and 7) are
shaped like finger-rings with fiat snrfaces for the device. Some of them have both
devices and legends carved on them while others have only legends or svmbols.
The legends and devices are reversed and countersunk in all except No. 1, where
the letters are raised.

Among the sealings two general types prevail, namely, those that were attached
to letters or parcels and those which were used as tokens or pass-ports, as described
in a previous paragraph. The main dilference between them is that the reverse of
letter sealings exhibits clear marks of the string or tape to which they were attached,
whereas the other type is quite plain on the hack. Another point of dilference is

that the tokens seem to have been actualty baked in fire, whilst tlic other scalings
are either quite Jcachcha and soft or only slightly exposed to a fire from a distance.
Four scalings (Nos. 42, 43, 90 and 98), wliich are plain on the reverse and pierced
through, seem to have been attached to documents by means of strings and not pnt
directly on them.

The process of sealing letters was described by the late Dr, Bloch ® but not
altogether clearly. An examination of the back of the seals from Bliitcl shows that

J Cf, rjrihxto ina^fo. Ai'^tfa-Chdixah^ena yxraihaji^a-liikhxtb IH'lih Avxat^a- liakshajcaf^ya mudrd-htncJdtifah,
Tasyait'O. vitidrd-ldnchhiid iyavi uhharana*p?lil'd. I have received (this) ]ellcr ^vliich wa*; caused to be
written b}* the noble Cbunabya and (tlion) m.arkcd Tvith the seal ol tbe minister Rcksha^a. This packet of omnincnls
also boars an ixuprcsi.ion of the same seal,’'

“ Adhyd^ija 15, verse 18. UCa cJtdjmidrtX’hhiTixyiidti 7ia chdmudrah
* J\[xidra}/d fiaha gacJichhar.iK rdjniS j/s gantuvi-ifisuvah : tia chdmxidra^ pravtshtav^-b dt'drapdlat^-it pa<yata^,

St, Pt'tcrsburg: Lexicon, Vol. Y, CoUxmn 829.

< The 3/t7«fc.?Anrn quoted ill the Sn&dolo?7)arfruraa enumerates four .substances of Trhich seAs vroco inadct
rdjatrrh idnirim-dyastm vd saiiUna sal'rid’dftmi/ujn pral's^tpt(-(aiya nxidrtldm.

» A. S, J?.. 1003*01, p. 101.
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aelnmd groove at tte back ^as propaWy caused by the rounded sui-face of the

article and not, as Dr. Bloch thinks, by the blade of a knife used to hold the string

ti"ht
’

So also the thin cross marks are not due to the blunt edge of the knife, hut

are the impressions of the string itself. The process employed seems to have been

this • the strinn- was first passed round the object, generally twice (for the hack

shows a double string mark), and then tied into a knot. A layer of moist clay was-

then laid on and sealed. In some instances, however, the string was first wrapped

round the article and then over the clay, a second layer of clay being added to-

receive the impression. This is distinctly shown by the fact that some of the seals

esliibit one or two holes running through them. These holes are open at both ends,

for the string which went through them was either removed in the course of unpack-

ing, ov may have decayed.

Xu the list appended below, the sealings have been, divided nndei' several

beads temples, rulers, officials and so on. Of the religious seals five (Nos. 14-17

and 23) refer to the cult of ^ira, iinder the names of Kale^vara, Kalanjara-

Bliattaraka, Bhadre^rara and Mabe^vara (?), Only one bears tbe name of Yasudeva

(No. 21); one (No. IS) that of the goddess Sarasvati and t^yo (Nos. 19-20) that of

Nandi. The collection of 45 sealings (No. 24) bearing the Buddhist creed is the only

certain relic of Buddliism which came to light, though the inscribed fragments

stone railings may have been Buddhist or Jaina. The sealings of the second class

supply the names of three rulers who must have fioiunshed about the 2nd or 3xd

Century A. D.^ and of queen Mahadevi Euclramati (No. 30), of about the 4th Century

A. I). The official seals do not reveal any new titles. The sealings of guilds or

assemblies bear the legend oiigama or nigamasa. Of geographical names there are

only four (Nos. 106 to 109) namely, Ohitragrama, Eudikota, Jatej^agraina and

Yichliij the last of which is the only one which can be identified uith any degree of

probability. Samaharsa or Samahasa (No. 42) was the name of a district {mslmya)-

The dates of the seals range between the 3rd or 4th Century B. C. and the 9th

or 10th Century A. D. The majority belong to the Imperial Griipta period, and

only two seals (Nos. 104-05) to the 9th or 10 Century A. D, The language of the

inscriptions on the pre-Gupta seals is, as usual, Prakyit or mixed Sanskrit. In the

legends on the remaining seals it is pure Sanskrit, though in some instances not

altogether free from such errors as are commonly met with in copper-plate and

other inscriptions. These arc
: (a) the omission of the lyisargch ns in Samddhigaia-

pttirasijo. (No. 3), IlaMdcvya Sri (No. 30) ; [h) the doubling of dh, in Samddhigasa
(No. 3) ;

(c) the substitution of the palatal s for the cerebral sh in Pu^yavriddhisya

(No.C) ; (d) wrong case-ending as sga for eh in TuiyavriddMsiia ; and [e) omission

of sandhi as in (No. 31). The names of the owners of the seals arc

gcncmlly e.xpresscd in the Genitive Case. A few arc, however, in the nominative
as Ch(t)}dr(f(hitali (No. SO). In ^loino cases the names are left uXthout any
casc-muIing. Such arc TadmanMa (No. SS), Aryijarahhita (No. 93)> sresMhl
Jrnmumida (No, 2), and Amdiija-Dlumnadeva (No. BS).

' n.lr n.rr c. am Vr;<lndnvaK and Thoy worn Andhra chiefs, but tbelr name do
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Turning to the symbols, rre find that they are all Brahmanical, either Saira

-or VaishnaTa, the only exception being the fire altar of the Persians, xvhich figures

on seals !Nos. 101-104 and appears also on a ferr Basarh seals of the Gupta period.

-Among the §aiva symbols the most prominent^ are ; the (Xos. 15-16), tJic

trident {i7'ih~da) combined rrith the battle-axe (No. 14), the Nfuidijyada (Nos. 37,

77, etc.), and the bull (No. 77). In some instances the bull has a sj)here or disc

between its horns, such as appears on certain Andhra coins. A curious, probably

Saiva, symbol wbich occurs on eight seals (Nos. 14-16, 25-28, and 86) is a pyramid

of balls or dots. This symbol occurs on the coins of the Andhras and other

dynasties and has frequently been called a chaitya by numismatists. The seals,

however, point to a different explanation. In seal No. 15, Avhich issued from a

shrine of Siva on the Kalanjara hill, the linga is placed on the top of this symbol,

from wliich it may be inferred that it is probably a representation of the hill itself.

In seal No. 16, which also came from Nalanjara, the two symbols stand apart, hut

it is ob'^dous that here, too, the same liill is meant. Perhaps the same remarks apply

also to the symbol on the four Andhra seals (Nos. 25-28).

Among the Vaislmava symbols may be noticed the well-knomi device of

Bakshmi and the elephants (Nos. 35, etc.), the conch and the wheel {cliahra).

There is one emblem which so far has baffied identification. It occurs also on

two Basarh seals ^ and has been described as an ornamental tri^fda. Among tlie

Bhita seals it occurs on several specimens. In No. 36 it has a conch on one side

and a wheel on the other, wliich are both Yaishnava. In another seal (No. 44),

however, it is combined with a bull and wheel. In other examples (Nos. 39, 85 and

86) it stands alone.

As regards paltBOgraphy no observations seem to be called for here beyond the

•fact that the legends on the Gupta seals exhibit, in some cases, the eastern type of

that script. Gf. I in KdleSma'a (No. 14), lidlasya (No. 40), jBilvaddsa (No. 84), and

!Bhadilasya (No. 94) and hin ^^dnldharsa (No. 42), and NiiyasiJia (No.

92). A1] the seals are illustrated with the exception of eleven sealings which arc

too obliterated to show anything in a photograph. Of the seal moulds (Nos. 1-13)

direct representations are published.

L—SEALS.

1. Terracotta disc, circular ; diam. ly'. No emblem. Begcnd in raiscti reversed

letters of about the 3rd Century B. C, Saliijiiiye rngumcJa. The reading is doubtful.

The second AA-ord appears to he the genitive of nigamay the termination sa being

occasionally changed to in ancient records." If this assumption is correct, the

house in which the seal Avas discovered may mark the site of the oLllcc of a 'ligama

or corporation. The reverse is plain. 7, o ;
2' below foundation of Avails.

' Ji, *5 . J2., 1001^*01, PI. XL, S, and Pi. XTitl, 4S. It also hem Kurniachahrcr. Cf, .S,

lOOG-7, PL XX, 1. Unpson, Coins of (he An^fhraf, CLXXVll, ft'gard-. it as a r.d^rt M-tabnl.

—

J. J{, Jlf,

^ Cf. taSn chu in Ivalsi Edict X IT ; VoL II, p. -102, Al«o the form 2^an(itv:idhn<(* \

PnvnLe, San^lrit^ p. OS.
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2. Seal die of ivory Tvitli conical top, pierced with hole for suspension. The

inscribed surface is oval surrounded by a headed line. Device of

tortoise, crawling 1. Legend in northern characters of the dth or 5th .century A. D.

Si^eshihi Joyavasiida\K\} '^The banker Jayavasuda.” The device of a tortoise

would seem to indicate that the owner of this seal was a worshipper of Yishnu,

who in his second incarnation appeared in the form of a tortoise. 19, i upper floor.

3. Similar, Inscribed surface conical, IV X without border-line. Symbols

of conch {savicha) and wheel [chalci'a), both Yaishnava, Legend in small northern

letters of the dth or 5th century A. D. I>Iiaraddsasya ScnhddJiiyasa[h] pntrasya
“ Of Dharadasa,- the son of Sarhddhiya§as. ” Samdclhiya^as (famous for peace) is

a curious name. The doubling of dh after sani is irregular. 30 > b.

I. Signet rmg of bronze (f'"). Inscribed area oval iVxW'^ Bull couch-
ant, 1. In lower part, legend in northern characters of the 4th or 5th century A. D.
llmIra[d)Gha{(l)rya. The owner was a Saiva and the symbol of a bull may have
been chosen in allusion to Rudva, a name of Siva. 31, a ; under-ground chamber,

5. Ivoiy seal shaped like the lid of a casket with handle above. Circular

;

diam. 1". Conch lying on side. Legend in late Rushana script I^a{d)gadecisya,
which probably stands for Ndgadevasya. The choice of a conch for the seal
device woiUd point to the Yaishnava faith of INTagadcva. 12, c; 2' above floor.

G. Similar. Circnlar
; diam. If". Conch on side. Below, legend in northern

characters of 4th or 5th century A. D. l?2fs[sJi)y((vfiddhisya.^ 23 , a ;
5' above level

of early floor.

7, Soapstone seaUtlie n-ith a perforated handle. Ht. 1^". Inscribed surface
ova!, 1-,; X f , vitli single border line. At top, ornamental ivheel 'with pair of con-
ches on pedestal. Belo-n-, legend in northern characters of the dth or oth century
A.D. Gaimddsa. The conch and the wheel are both emblems of Vislimi, of whom
Gauridasa would appear to hare been a votary. In Gau we find, instead of the usual
right-hand stroke of ««, a hook attached to the foot of the vertical of that letter
I usparfieularky IS also e.vhihited by several legends oecurring on the Basarh seals.^
The name Gauridasa also occurs on a Basarh seal '' of about the same date, where he is
called a Kuhka, 29 ; over 3rd floor.

8. Ivorj^ seal-dic similar to Nos. Sand 6. Circular
; diam. Conch on

ntisS
“ ™ ^^«Onyhadr„sya.

yV'VZTT """V" -^Wong,

7-7 ,1 ' 1
' northern diameters of circa 6th ccutury A. B,

Of inchVidual.

.^V-7;.rl-’L':fL
Iltrta,” cl

b«t the «on.!„.-.tivc cee

^ B T.' mI’*?
(Hapon. Xnd. Coin,, p. 27).

' A.S. n’, 1003^1.
Inlrod., p, 16 ), PnsliyamUia {ibid. p. 55)
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10. Terracotta seal-clie witli orated handle at toj). Inscribed surface oblong,

1" X Trident in middle. On r.j legend in Kushana letters raja, 48 ;

11' below surface.

11. Similar. Slightly ovab X tg"* Single border line. Above^ un-

certain symbol (srasiil^a ?). Belo%r, in reversed northern characters of the Gujita

period, Vichlil. Vichhx or Yichhigrama ai^pears to have been the ancient name of

the BMta site. 46, & ;
3' above floor.

12. Similar. Oval, 11''' X with scallopped border line, Zso legend. Symbol

I’esembling a trident. 30 ;
4' above floor.

13. Three terracotta moulds with projecting j)erforated handles. No legends.

Designs of a lotus, etc. 27, 30 and 6, respectively.

11.—SEALINGS,

a. Religious.

14. Oval, with single border line.

Trident-axe. To its r., a diagram of dots.^ To its L, a figure which cannot

he identified. At foot of tri^ula, a wavy line, below which is a horizontal line. In

lower portion, legend in eastern Gupta eharaoters ;—JLdlGsvarah prlyatdm, "May
Kale4vara he xdeased. The sva of Kdle^vara is reversed, as it would have been

in the die.

According to the Skandaptn'dva Kale^vara is the name of a Siva-lUiga, and this

tablet would seem to have been presented as an offering at some shrine of Siva at

Bhita. Some votive seals, whicli were found at Sunet near Ludhiana, boar on one side

the name of the donor and on the other that of the deity. In this seal the reverse is

plain and the name of the donor omitted. Alley, to the S. W. of 13 ; 5^' below

surface.

16. Oval f" X !"• Sira-Uiigai with umbrella on one side and trident on other.

Below this, pile of round objects. Across the seal is a waved line, similar to

that in No. 14. In lower portion, legend in northern characters of the Gupta

period K{d)la}yarah?iaftdraka8ya, " Of the lord of Kalanjara. '' The la of

Kdlanjara was not reversed in the mould. Kalafijara is, of course, the name of

a bill in Bundelkhand, which has been the faroiudte resort of Saiva iapasvins

from very early times.^ The pile of round objects depicted below the liiiga is

Xnobably a representation of tlie hill itself."* The seal issued from a »Saiva temple

on the KMaujara hill, though no remains of a temple exist on the bill now.

29. 2 ;
between 2nd and 3rd floors.

16. Oval, IV X Sivadhiga on pedestal with representation of hill on one side

and trident-axe on the other. Below, legend, in north-eastern characters of the

Gtiptai-)eriod:--.Std'^];a[jI*]/arrt. Tins is another sealing which arrived in Bliifa

with a document from Kalahjar. 13 ; upper floor.

1 Cf. similar device on N’o. 16.

’ Similar dedicatory formulas ending in prtyafdm nr prtyattfdm occur in fourKoahana inecrinttons on JIntbuTS

BCuli>turo5. Cf, Ejy, Xnd,^ Vol. I, p. 3S0 ; ihxd,, IX, p. 240 ; Vogel, Cataloyxic of ihe Mathura Mxifcurrtf C. 13,

3 0. -S. -R., XXI, p. 20it.

* This device occurs, also, on tbo coins oE^ivalakura and VilirSyakuro, where it is called a chaitya,

U
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17. Oral, lY' X beaded line ai’ov\iid. Male figure with two arms seated

on pedestal. TJucei’tain objects ia bands. Eoliage (?) or flames over bead and

sboutdei-s. Legend in nortbern cbaracters of the 1th or 5th century A D. BJia-,

dreScara. This is the name of the Slvaduiga of Kalpagrama,^ according to the

rdmanapura>m, Adhyaya 46. The male figure may therefore be Siva in the

J3hadre4vai'a aspect. The reverse of this seal is plain like that of No. 14.

18* Cii'cular
;
diam. V- on pedestal. Below, legend in northern characters

of the Gupta period Sarasv(dl (the goddess of speech). Reverse plain. 27

;

below surface. Another copy from the same matrix was found in spoil earth.

19. Nearly circular ;
diam. 1-|". Legend in Kushana characters

which is said to he an epithet of Siva, Siva*s attendant, Yishau, etc. Below, svastiJea

and symbol resembling vase [ffhafa)* On the margin, crescent and sun. Reverse

plain. A similar scaling from a smaller mould was found in 7 j on level of lower

floor in 13* 13, ;
lower floor

20. Circular disc with plain reverse. Diam. f". SvasWea and conch. Legend
in Kushana characters Na[;7h'\dha “ of Nandi. 13, ; lower floor.

21. Nearly oval, l'"x£''; much worn. Symbol like wheel. Below, legend in

northern Gupta characters,

L. 1. [Aojno te Vd-

L. 2, Slide [vdyti].

The reverse is blank. The sealing is interesting, for it shows that BMta
possessed a temple of Yasudeva in the Gupta period. We know from the Besnagar
inscription that the worship of Yasutleva was well known in the 2nd or 3rd centmw
B. C. 24, 6.

22. Oval, If " X pointed at top. Male figure standing facing. R, hand
stretched out. Below it, symbol = resembling trident. L. hand on hip. Near I. foot,
conch. The figure and both symhols stand on pedestals. In exergue tlicre was pro.
bnhly a legend wliich is altogether effaced. Tlie figure seems to be that of Vishnu
19 , h

; upper floor.

23.

Oval, Two-armed male figare, standing facing. 11.' hand
stetcl.ed out as in No. 22 aud 1. hand on hip. Tolds of drapery falling on both
sices. Legend m northern characters of the Gnpta i^evioi : Maf/amto
yvfiuisijn^

]. Iho second word of the legend is only slightly lu'eserved and the read-
ing is a prohlcmatie one. maffamt occurs as an epithet of Siva in one
of the Basarh seals.f 7 ; o' below surface.

21. Porly-five impressions from the same mould. Sliglitly oval J-J" x e "

^nh'ih
characters belong to the northern class of

b. Sealings of rulers.

__ erescent above, these being the symhols whicli
^ Til!. II .... .^ Tlu* fanect Hcnlificd,
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characterise the coins of the Andhra and Kshatrapa dynasties. Around the margin,
legend :

—^vi^VinfJhyahedhana-mahdrdjasija Mahe^vara-MahdsendtisrisJita-rajyasifa

Vrisliadlivajasya Gantami]mtrasya. The letters are very small but neatly cut and
finely preserved. In respect of execution the seal excels any object of this

class which has yet been disco%^ered in India. The characters closely resemble those

of the Jaggayyapeta^ inscriptions and belong, like them, to the 3rcl or dth century

A. D. Tlie language is Sanskrit. I propose to translate the legend as follows :
—

“ Of the illustrious Maharaja Gautamiputra Vrishadhvaja, the penetrator of

the Vindhyas, who had made over his kingdom to the Great Lord Karttikeya. **

y'indhya^hedhana or more correctly Vindhya^vedJiana^ is a curious appellation,

and I am unable to find a parallel in Sanskrit literature.

Yrishadhvaja, to whom this seal belonged, is nor known from any other source.

The matronymic Gautamiputra shows that he was connected with the other

princes of that denomination, Gnutamiputra Sri Satakavni, G, Sri Yajna Sata-

karni and G . Yilivayakura . The appellation Met IieSoa ra Ma hdsen-dfi~s7dshfa-7'ajya

^

is significant. It seems to indicate that in ancient times there may hare existed a

pious custom, according to which rulers on the occasion of their accession entrusted

their kingdom to their islitadevatd and considered themselves as mere agents.**

Mahaseiia, to whom Yrishadhvaja made over his rajya, is the well-known god Kart-

tikeya, a son of Siva and Parvati; and the name Yrishadhvaja would seem to be only

a second name assumed by the king on the occasion of his coronation in respect to

the god §iva. 19 ,
h ; upper floor.

26. Oral, 1^" X 1". Brill standing L; crescent under his neck
; woman stand-

ing in fi'ont ; her r. hand outstretched, and 1. on hip. Behind the a post or

thunderbolt (pu/ra). In exergue, bow ndth arrow and pile of balls as in Andhra
coins. Across the middle of the field, legend in northern characters of about the 2nd

or 3rd century A, D.

Mahd7'd]a-Gantami27ut7^asya iS'r? Siva77i\je]yJiasya,

“ Of the illustrious l^Iaharaja Gautamiputra Sivamegha.*’ It is clear that Gautami-

putra was the name of a line of rulers and Sivamegha is a scion of this line The

hull and crescent point to the king^s leaning towards Saivism. 7 ;
5' below surface.

27. Circular : cliam.lj^''. Scene aud symbols same as on No, 26, but transposed.

Legend in similar characters Kdsastt {^Vdsislithi) pittb^asya Si'l-Bluinasena

[sya] illustrious Kaja Yasishthiputra Bliimasena. ” Bhimasena is a new

addition to the A^asishthiputra line of Antlln-a mlers. 7 ; ou level of lower floor in 13.

28. Much worn specimen. Circular; diam. 1^". Same legend and types as on

No. 26, but not from the same die. 42 ;
2' below surface.

Burges? Avict^'ataii aurf jBuHdlUst stnpa^t p. 110, PI. LXII.

^ Vindhpa and tedharxa uro both donved ironithe root to piorca, and itii posiiblo that, this compound

may h.ave been chosen for the sake of some sart pun.

* A temple of KSrltil^ev'a under the name of SvSnol MahSsena is mentioned in tbe Bilsar pillar inscription. Fleet,

op. cit., p. 44,

< I am unable to quote a reference to any such custom in the literature, bat Jtr. N’ate3.\n , Arch.nologieal Scholar,

has dro,3vn ray attention to the fact that .MahErSja ^^firtS;J[^a Varman of Travancore actually performed a similar cere,

mony in the middle of the 10th Century A. D. (Kenon's /Tufory of Travancore, pp. 170-71). As this ceromony took

place in a shrine of PadmauEbba jiLahErEja iffirtSuda chanced his name to PadmanSbhadSsa. This custom Is

still kept up in Travancore.

II 2
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29. Lump of clay uutli two impressions :
—

() Irregular area, X Standard mtk streamers. This symbol also occurs

on one of the Basarh seals.' Uncertain devices on each side of the flag. Legend in

northern characters of the 2nd or 3rd century A. L. {_BIiaftd]raka-}naMrdjddhirdja.

The name of the [Maharaja is missing.

() Coucliant bull. Above, crescent and sun. [N’o legend, 23j d

;

11' below

surface.

30. Oval area, Xlv'witha border line. Beverse plain. Bull couchant,

facing 1. Below it, horizontal line. In exergue, two lines of Avriting in Central

Indian characters of the 4rth or 5th century A. L,^

L. 1. ]lIahadevi/cl[Ji]Srh

L. 2. liitdramat^dli.

‘'Of Mahadevi RudramatL Eudramati is not known from any other som*ce.

The title 3lahd(lcvrt was applied in the Gupta period to the wives of paramount
sovereigns aud in some cases also to the wives of Maharajas.^ 42 ;

2' 5" below surface.

c. Sealings of officials.

31.

Oval, U X In the upper part, lion sejant, facing L, on a double
horizontal line G\ddontly meant for pedestal. In front of the lion, symbol like tn-
deiit.‘* Below, legend in northerji chaivacters of the dth or 5th century A. D. Sena-
(d) fail hi

The second syllable of the name is not completely preserved. Senapati has in
litcratiu-c lUc sense oC “ I<ord of the Army. ” Tliis rank is inferior to that of
Mahusenapati, ivliicli is used in inscriptions in connection n-ith the titles of maha
siimanta, mahiinija,'" etc. 9, k', upper floor.

82. Circular
; diam. . Divided into trvo by a horizontal line 'with up-

turned ends.
^

In the upper portion, Lakshmi,'' facing, with elephants standing on
lotuses. E. hand of the goddess raised above elbow ; 1. hand rests on a bird (P),
porliaps Garuda. Below, legend in eastern characters of the Gupta period

L. 2. ^^BhiUt-pdddHupnlfda-kimaramatyHWiilcaraiMisya.
“ (Seal) of the office of the councUlor of the lieir-appareut, a recipient of the

favour of -MaiuiSvapati, Mahadandanayaka Vishnurakshita.” The real import of
the CKprcsswn (lit. favomed by the feet of) is not known. Dr.Ugol (lunks possible that it indicates the relation of a son to a father, as does

,n htlc-dcods. 11, is conjecture receives some colour from the facthm the name of the owner of the seal-the Kumaramatya-is not mentioned it

]

A, .V. UK)3.0i. n. XUI, 54.
Cf. Uihj-ajriri i::«cnption«. Fleet, op. cU. PI II, B
Th'aU cp. cP... p. S, f. n. 2.

‘ c5t.,p.CUXXVl,Xo, 7.

y,‘) '"SWonical. c/l Fa^maMS
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noticeable in two Ohamba title-deeds, where certain landholders are described as the

sons of their fathers. * It is curious to find the functions of malid^va-imti (Chief

Officer of Horse or Oavalrj) and maliddanda-ndyalca, (Chief Judge or Chief Officer

of PoUcc) both combined in Visbnuraksliita. 19 ;
2' above upper fioor.

Ten specimens obviously from the same matrix also came to li'sht in houses

13 and 19 in the debris accumulated on the upper floor.

33. Oval, V X 3". In the upper part, wheel in front elevation and conch

on side. Below, legend in northern characters of the 4th or 5th century A. H.

\Asvci\ pati‘Jaya7}itas[ya\. “ Of the Asvapati Jayamta.” A^vapati, though inferior

in rank to malidsvapati, must still have been an officer of importance.- 19, ; upper

floor.

34. Oval, 2" X Lakshmi with elephants as on No. 32. Below, legend

ill eastern Gupta characters of the 5th century A. B.;

—

L. 1. Mcdidrdja’SanJcaj'asimJia .— ®

L. 2. 2Pdclly‘dyuhta ...

L. 3. ... \_dhi]kara}ia'‘[sya]

“Seal of the office...Ayukta of His Highness ]Mahara.ja Sahkavasimlia. The

seal is broken on the edges and portions of the second and 3rd lines are missing.

The title Ayukta is the same as “ Ayuktaka’’ of title-deeds.* 30, courtyard ; upper

floor.

35. Oval, pointed at top, 3" x 2^". Lakslimi standing on lotus, with ele-

phants, Her r. hand holds a lotus { 2^adma-Iiastd), On either side of her a dwarfish

figure on lotns, with folded hands. Similar figures occur on Basarh seals, Nos. 8

and 13, pouring out coin-like objects from pots. Legend in northern chai’acters of

fhe 4th or 5th centiuy A. B. \^KH']mdrd7ndty-ddhi7ca7'a}iasya. “ (Seal) of the office

of the councillor of the Heir-Apparent.” Between va and sya of the legend there

is an indistinct sign. 13 ; above the upper floor.

36. Oval, 1" X Above, symbols of wheel and conch with uncertain

symbol between. The other two symbols are Vaishnava, and the inteiwening s^nnbol

must also be a Vaishnava emblem. But I am unable to identify it. Below,

legend in northern cliaracters of the 4th or 5th century A. B.;

—

Aindiy-J^Svara^

chandrasya. “ Of the minister I^varachaudra.” In front of 6-

37. Sealing with two impressions :

—

(a) Oval, 1'^ X f In upper part, fan-tailed peacock, as on coins of Hxunara*

gupta I and Skandagupta, standing on two horizontal lines with upturned ends. In
exergue, legend in northern characters of the 4th or 5tli century A. B. Amdtya-
J)7ia [rj madevasya. Seal of the minister Bharmadeva. ”

ih) Nearly circular, diain. J'", Nandipada. Tins symbol is found on

the coins of ICadphises II ^ in association with Siva, his hull and his trident {trUida).

Legend, Vdrasya.^ 48, i
;
10' below' surface.

j Vogel, Ai^ft^uitic.s ^ CJiamba StaUf pp. 149 and 179.

~ Ind. Ant,j XV» p. 9, nolo 52.

* For tlio substitution of thi* guUarol nasal for the cnwjst'dtm in seals of tlie Gupta period see A, S. R 1003*4,

p. 103.

< Fleet, op. cii., p, 159, f.n. 4.

* Sco Smltli, Caf. of the Colni hi the Jnd. Aftt#., PI. xj, 4 and G.

® This legend vilb the sjinbol occurs also on Ncs. 40, 47 and a ferr others.
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38. Tokeu, with rectangular space for legend, x Legend Amdtya-

Dharmadeta. ^Liis is an impression from another seal of the same minister who

figures on the previous seal. Since the reverse does not exliibit marks of the tape,,

it is clear that this sealing n*as not attached to a letter, hut used as a token. TTest

of 4 ;
3' ])elo^v the surface.

39. Oral, x Uncertain symbol, as on No. 36. Legend in Kushana

characters:

—

Amdiya^BblaB^ja, “(Seal) of the minister Bola.’* 19, h ; upper floor.

The seal -die must have l)cen in use for a considerable time, as all the other sealings

foimd in company with this one v ere of Gupta date.

40. Oval, I" X Uncertain symbol, as on Nos. 36, 39, etc. Below, legend’

ill nortlierii characters of the 2nd or 3rd century A. D. Aondtya-Nagaddin, “(Seal)-

oE (he minister Nagadam.’* Coml)ined with traces of another impression with-

nandigada and legend Tdrasya, as on No. 37. It is interesting to find this legend

on seals separated by one or tu'o centuries. Found ndth one or more specimens

from the same die in 45 ;
4' lielow surface. .

41. Broken, oval, f" x Conch on side. Below, legend in northern

characters of the 4th or 5th century A. U, Anidtyah’JEsvar-a{d)na\_n(i\, AniMyaka
is the same as Ainatya. Hence “the minister I^varanana.” The last syllable

of the name is doubtful. This impression is combined with another which presents

a mndipada symbol and a legend which is altogether destroyed. 45, e ;
2' below

floor of room d.

42. Token. Reverse plain. Oval, If' x If. In the upper part, Lakshmr
standing facing, on full-blown lotus. Both hands raised above elbow. B. hand
holds couch, and L the bird gariuja. On either side of the goddess, elephant pouring
natcr over the conch and the bird. Below the elephants, vases with water or
flowers falling from them. Below, separated by a double horizontal line, legend in
eastern Gupta chaincters of about tlie 5th century A. D.

L. L Sdmdha (?) rsa (?yvishag-ddM---

L. 2. karanast/a.

^

“ (Seal) of the office (or court) of the district ^ of Samaharsa/' The name
of the district cannot be correctly read, Samabarsa is the nearest approach, and it
IS not possible to discover its modern representative. The reverse exhibits, not the
groove? of ibo tape, but marks of the fingers on which the clay was held in the pro-
cess of .stamping, ^'Iiis fact combined with a bole through the length of this seal-*
lUg appeai-s to slioiv that the sealing was attached to a document bv means of a loose
^^tnng. 29, g ; above 3rd (Giii)ta) floor,

43. Circular
; diam. 1^'. Ornamental wheel on pedestal. Below, legend in

wosfern cliai^acteivs of the Gupta period :

L. 1. Mahddandandijaka,
L. 2.

; upper flool
''

^ f fnein- M-ith round oliject, hohvoen horns.

ir. , „t

,

vu!..,.p.u n* v„,,,
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In exergue, legend in northern characters of the Ith or 5th century A. D.:

—

I>anclandyaka-Srl-Sayikaradatta8ya (Seal) of the officer of police, the illustrious

Sahkaradatta. 23, e ;
6^*' above floor.

45. Oval. Bull recumbent to 1. Uncertain object before him. Belovr,

legend in eastern Gupta characters of the 4th or 5th century A. D. :—Dundandyaka^
Gramabcdasya,

Of the officer of police, Gxamabala. ”
^ 23, k,

46. Oval, If'' X f". Bull recumhent to 1. Below, legend in eastern Gupta

characters of the 4th or 5th century A. U.:

—

Dandandyaha-LdUksya. ** Of the

officer of ]police LaLa. The second syllable of the name is doubtful. 19i ;

upper floor.

47. Liump of clay with two impressions:— (a) Oval, V'x-J"* Humped bull

coiichant to L Below, horizontal line. In lower part, legend in northern

characters of the 4th or 5th century A. D.:

—

\Dandc{]ndyaka-Ke§avaddsa{sya],

Of HeSavadasa, the officer of police.’’ (6) Ohloug, Nandipada with

legend Vdraaya, as on No. 37. 28 ;
4' 8" below surface.

48. fragment of sealing. Bull couchant to 1. Below legend in northern

characters of the 4th or 5th century A. B. \Dandd\ndyaka-Yajnavi “The
officer of police, Tainavirya. ” The last syllable of the name is missing. Tliere is

enough space for one syllable. 19, ;
upper floor.

49. Broken sealing. Oval, small axis IJ". Humped bull, recumbent to 1.

Behind Mm, radiate circle, perha]5s the sun. Below, separated by a horizontal Hue,

legend in northern characters of the 4th or 5th century A. D,:—\_Dandand^y 2ka

Vih (?) niasya. “ Of Uriima, the officer of police. 7 ;
6' below the surface.

50. Nearly circular, diam. Uncertain device in middle of field. Below,

legend in Kushana characters

;

Sa{e) napntasa dandandya “ (Of) the officer of police aka •* .. son

ef . .Sena. ” The rest of the legend is entirely worn away. 7, ; iu debris.

51. Oval, if" X I". Bull standing, facing, with round object between horns.”

Below, legend in northern characters of the 4th or oth century A. D. Bandanayaka^
T’afi^a (?) sya? Of the police-officer Yah^. ” Bound with another copy from the

same die in 19, k ; upper floor.

52. Oval, 1" X i§"* Bull recumhent, to 1. Below, legend in eastern Gupta

characters of the 4th or 5th century A. D.: DraiiMra-rvviidkhctvudvaddma..,*'

There is a cut in the sealing between ra and ryut, which has carried away one

syllable. Bound with another copy in 19, k ; upper floor.

53. Oval, nj
^* Buck standing, facing front, with uplifted tail. To its 1.

symbol like that on a Basarh seal.*^ To r., uncertain object. Below, illegible legend

of Gupta date. The only legible syllables are Dkana. 19, k; upper floor.

' Examples o£ names ending in Inia (etrcngtli) are common cnooglr in liicralurc, Cf, XjgaVala, D£vac-ab.,

I?anclml>ala, etc.

- Of. Bapson, Coint of i?tc Andlivns and TP. :K'ihatrapaf, PI. XII, 32 G.

* The reading b douMIul. I£ rnr'tf* is correct, the legend may possibly mean Of the raws or nsftmUy of

ifan^anayaArcr/^
* Per tMa tUle Vogel, of Chamla State^ Yol. 1, 122.

« A. s. a., lons-w, PI XLT, 2d.
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51*. Eiglit kilf of sealing. Oral; small axis Bull recumbent to 1.

Legend in nortbern characters of the 4th or oth centiuy A. D.; GavgeaUmsya^

“ Of Gangadera. ** His title is broken array. 19, h ; upper floor.

55. Lump rTith two impressions :

(a) Oval area, r'x-|". Nandipadcu Legend in eastern Gupta characters

of the 4tli or 5(h centuiy A. D.:— KuUIcanigamu{sa), ^^Of the corporation of

Hulikas.*’ From the mention of KulDvas among State officials in Ohamba title-deeds

Hr. Yogol concludes that Kulika is the name of a tribe, not a generic name
meaning a merchant, as supposedby Hr. Bloch, and that the people of this and other

tribes were employed by the rulers of jiast days as Captains of mercenaries.^

(i) Oval of ahout the same size. Part of lion (?). Legend quite obliter-

ated. 19, k ; upper floor.

CG. Oval, X i"; leading around and divided in middle liy a band of four

horizontal lines. In upper half, conch, svasiika and chaitija diagram. Belon%
legend in eastern characters of ahout the 3rd century A. D.:—KitUhasa. Poimd
u ith three other copies from the same matrix in 48, n

;
10' 9" belov surface.

d. Sealings of guilds.

57. Nearly circular ; diam. -g". No device. Legend in Kushana characters
vn{i)g(tnHt. “The guild.” 19, a ; lover floor.

oS. Similar. Diam. Legend in corners of square

:

—nigeanasa. “ Of the
guild.” The script belongs to the Kuslmna period. 30 ; lover floor.

59. Fragment of sealing. Legend in Kushana script in recessed square :

ai[«7rt)HfA]. 19 ; lover floor.

CO. Circular ; diam.
-J". Eeverse plain. Legend in corners of square

iiigatiuisa in Kushann script. 45, /; 'd' helov sui-face.

01. Two impressions :
—

(n) L-rcgnlar surface Nandipacla. Legend in northern Gupta
characiers :—n \gcnn nsya .

(5) Device vorn avay. Legend -.—demsya. 45 , c
;
2' below bottom of

room d.

C2. Two impressions :

—

{a) Same as No. 40(a).

(5) Kandtpadci and [?);*]5-njHosy(7 .

e. Sealings of private individuals,

thclsteenturvB. 0.“r LPSCud m (he next scaling. 45, r/.
> . ircular

; diam. i". Ilevcr.»o blank.
19,y;]oiver floor.

civra^ll\rcmmyD'^'c^ ^ralmu of
45, d

; helov liottom of walls.

Legend of pre-Kushana date

-f-vOjt'tVir/ cfCA(ti:ila StaU, Vol. I, p. lU.
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66. Circular ; diam. f''. Yase vitli foliage. Legend in Unsliana cliaracters

illegible. 42 ;
2' below siu’face.

The folloiciny secdhigsy unless stated to the 'coni7*a7'g, sltoidd he faJ:en to he

insorihed m 'northern characters of the 4th or 5th centw'y A. T>.

67. Irregular area, Legend Bhcah^aka. 48* c; 10' below surface.

68. Circular ; diain. f Legend in Kushana characters round margin :

—

Bhm'a'kaya, perha^^s J)lim'ci‘kdya7n, In exergue, svastiha. Lind-spot unknown,
69. Similar. Same legend. 40 ,

S' below surface.

70. Similar ; diam. Legend around a swastika in Kusliana characters :

Jayasenasa. 7 ; on level of early floor in 13*
71. Ecctangular area, unth beaded border-line. Legend in Kuslmna

cliaracters:

—

Blmiahasa. Ol Bbutaka.’' 40, western portion; l-l' beloiv level of

early floor (green in plan).

72. Circular; diam. IJ''. Svastika -^ith tortoise (?) on either side. Below,

separated by a band of horizontal lines, in Kushana Brahnu:

—

Bhuhindasa,

Bhtibhula.’^ Bound with two other copies in 23, e\ 12j' below sruface, near level

of floor.

73. I7carly circular ; diam. f", surrounded by dotted line. Bow and arrow
as on Andhra coins. Legend in Kushana characters;

—

Gagasa, In exergue,

uncertain symbol. 13, lower floor.

71. Oval, 1" X No deduce. Legend:

—

Virucjhandgdydh. Of Yirudbaiiaga.”

Bound with another fragmentary coj>y in 19, k\ ^^ppoi* floor.

75. Oval, If Xf . Bull recumbent to 1. In front, woman standing facing, her

1. hand on hip and r. outstretched towards erect trident hattle-axe.^ Below,

legend in very small and fragmentary letters. 19, ^ ; upper floor.

76. Two impressions :

—

(^^) Oval BnU recumbent to 1., with post (?) in front.

Legend :

—

Badhusa^na (?)

(&) J^andijgada* Legend:

—

Va7*asya. As on No. 37. 12, f7 ; upper floor.

77. Two impressions :

—

{a) Irregular area, Ifxf. Bull recumbent to 1. Below, legend;

—

7} 072 da,

(h) Oval, Ifxf. Legend :

—

vdi'alu 23^ « ;
2' below smface.

78. Oval, 1" Xf. Bull (?) reciunbent to r. Below, line with ends turiiccl

upwards. Legend :

—

d7*asih {jh )ha. 19,1^; upper floor.

79. Oval, B'xf. Bull recumbent to 1. Below, three horizontal lines of

diminishing lengths. Legend illegible. Beverse plain. 22^^; floor.

80. Oval, If Xf. Lion facing 1. on horizontal line with upturned

cuds. Legend :

—

81. Similar B'xf. Similar device. Legend:

—

J^iBhnxtchandi'a. Bound with

another copy in 19, k', upper floor.

82. Oblong, f Xf. Device similar. Below lion’s neck, uncertain symbol.*

Legend obliterated. 19s upper floor.

' Eor tlio devicQ Cf, 'woman standing in front of dcor on a Kuninda coin. Smith, op. cit., Pt XX, 12.

5 Cf, Rapaon, op. cit., PL V, 105.
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S3. Oval, Peacock standing to 1. Avitli nplift-ed tail. Below,

: --Srl'SI:andasnr((Si/c(. 19, Jc ;
upper floor.

SI. Ohlong, Fish on side. Legend:

—

JBUvedasd. 45j«; below

sui'lace.

85. Oval, Uncertain symbol. Legend:

—

7^i{7iusi[m^\ha.^ Beverse-

plain. 12, d I upper floor.

80. Oval, Same symbol as in No. 79. Legend:

—

Vastida{?)sya*

*We4 of gate
;
o V 1)clow the surface.

87. Oval, Xj'". AYheel ndth one conch. Below, horizontal line with ends

tunicd upwards. In lower portion, legend in thick stumpy characters :

—

JBJuma-

pd \U(Sija] 6 ; below surface.

fiS. Oval, ndth headed border-line. TVhecl. Below, two horizontal

lines. Legend in lo^Ycr part :

—

Tadmandbha. The device of wheel may have hcen
selected in allusion to the fact that Padmanahha is also an epithet of Yishnu, w^ho

wields the wheel. Bastion Street
;
I' below surface.

^9. Oval, l^"x Y^hcel -with a conch on cither side. Below, tvro horizontal

lines, one small and the other largo. In exergue, legend \—Rattsihademsya. 6 ;

5' below surlnce.

Of). Oval, 1 Xjf . IMiccl on thick horizontal line, perhaps meant for a
pedeslal. Legend x—Bh(nmn(inasyci{^). Pierced with hole for broad tape. Bastion
vStreet

;
l.V" below surface.

m. Oval, Txl". Conch on sklc. l^^mA-.—CMichulcasya. Clnichalca is a
ciirioiH name. The mentions a people of tlic name of Chueliiika.
Pound with another copy in 19, 1: ; upper floor.

92. Oval, 1
" X f . Concli on side. Bolou', legend :—mt!/as7Jia. 19, X- ; upper

floor.

99. Oval, I-;,' X j". Trident, Below, horizontal lino. Legend :

—

Arr/yaral'shita.
Tlie o^vnor of (Ins seal ivould seem to have been a iSaiva. Pound, ivith another
cojiy, in 29 ; p O" helow surface.

9-1. Xenrlycirculnr;diam.r. Standard or flag. .Legend Pound
in 23 i c.

9t). Oval, 1 Xm . ^.vniboHike tlml on a Basnrhseal.^ Legend 19 h-
upper floor.

‘ »

Oval, li''x
t", with headed border-line. Bair of human feet [pddnhas) on

pcdednl. Legend illegihlo. 13, a
; 5' helow surface.

9(. Similar. J-'x 2". Padukas. Illegible legend. High Street
; 2' higher than

floor level m 12-
o j

0 . V X - . Iirc-altar.‘ Legend in exergue :—^cli7i/asvrt Eeverse
the seal. 30 , O" above floor.

' Vjp/;
ti,

' Vgr, i, . r,.,r„.ition «f cr. YP!l.v!i|a, J. Ji. j. .y jig- = rvvr; T
J
'

: j,. jjiO
\ X trlikh itt tmlv err ^ P* Bengal Vi«»lmu is

L<- 1 JT. .. I J J{ A r>n^ i> in
^°***^^ Vjpni aiul Vitl)5 arc

* V*,r..,.tXnU2.ir.

d*;"'''
I''- VI XLI. No. I>a.

f :: 't. J. Jt. J. ,s, V.'UI. 5'33 ''!m! mTo" Also on o Oopto fco! from
5'!. At-

" ’ - •“ ” ’• '!•» rsrioil from Bastt. S. Ji.
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99. Square, X f'. Fire-altar. i-^Am^itachtitasjja, Spoil carl li from

13.

100. Slightly oral, |"x|^ Fire-altar (?). Legend much Avoru. Perhaps
Yal^slwnaga (or thd). Spoil earth.

101. Oblong, f'^x y^ Fire-altar. Legend illegible. 7 ;
2' below surface.

102. Fragment of sealing. Portion of flag. Legend ttasya. 24, o.

103. Circular ; diam. No device. Legend in very cursive script of

about 6th century ; Aryyai^), Reverse blank. High Street
;

2" below surface.

104?. Conical-sliaped sealing, 1^' liigh. Legend in characters of Sth or 9th

century A,D.:

—

§rl-Sndarnna. Spoil earth.

105,

Oblong, 2"X:J-". Legend in Nagari of the 9fcli or lOtli century A. D.:

—

Om Sri llcinasi\ya^']lHih. After the legend, figure resembling a ladle. Bastion

Street ; near the surface.

f. Sealings with place names.

106. Circular ;
diam. I**. Nondipada. Below, legend in northern characters

of the Gupta period;

—

QhiiTC(gva{d)ma. The name cannot be ideiitidcd. 19 ; upper

floor.

107. Circular ; diam. Legend in northern characters of the 1th or 5th

century A.H.:

—

ItKdilcdta, The name cannot be identified.

lOS. Oval, Uncertain symbol. Legend in similar charactei's:—'

Jateyagra{d)viasi/a. The name cannot he identified. 13, 0 ;
upper fioor.

109.

Two impressions :

—

(cf) Oval, 1"X-^". Vase {gJiafa) on ])edestal. Below, legend in northern

characters of the Ith or Sth century A.D.:

—

F'iclilugrnma. This was

probably the name of Bhita in ancient times. Cf, No. 11.

(J) Oval, Ig-^'X f''.
Much worn. Above, human figure standing, facing.

E. handholds a staff. L. hand hangs down. Uncertain object to r. In

evergae, obliterated legend. This figure would seem to he a represent-

ation of some sort of a grdmade'catti of the village. 9 ;
2' below surface.

g. Sealings of doubtful character.

110. Irregular area. Smsfiha and two other symbols. Legend in Kushan

characters :

—

Kasalcasa. Reverse plain. 13, ;
6'^ below uj)per fioor.

111. Oblong, f" X No device- Legend in eastern Gupta cliaractei*s :

—

Jaidlumsa (?). 7 ;

6'' below surface.

112. Fragment of scaling. Bull recumbent to 1. Below, legend iu eastern

Gupta chameters pagralta, 13> ^ j S' below surface.

118. Fragment of scaling. Legend in very fine Gupta cliaracters :— ‘SV/zivom,,,

Spoil earth.

114. Slightly oval,
-J"

No device. Legend in nor(liem characters of the

Gupta period :—DharaUga (?). 7 ; A' hclow surface.
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h. Sealings with devices only.

115. Mould. Oblong, Pair of in reverse with a leaf pattern

on either side. Mauryan, or earlier. Gate ;
2' below concrete floor.

116. Oval, Symbol resembling monogram^ on copper coins of Azes,

wbicb General Cunningham interpreted as meaning Kaspapura or Multan, Near

top of symbol, crescent and star. 13 ;
below surface. Another sealing mth the

same symbol was found in 19 j
upper floor.

117. Square, |"x|'^ Uncertain symbol.^ West of 4j ;
2^ below its top.

118. Slightly oval, Vase with foliage on a double horizontal

line. This symbol occurs on the nearly contemporary coins of Chandragupta

19, k ; upper floor.

119. Oval, 11'“' xf'. Spear standing erect. To its r., crescent; to L, star. 48, b;
below surface.

120. Lump of clay presenting a rough zig-zag line di’awn hy the hand and not

stamped with a matrix or mould. 19, ^ ; upper floor.

^

Cotns of the Indo^Scythtans, Part I, p. 16.
‘ C/. Kapson, op. olt., PI. VllI, 236.
“ SmiU, op. cit., XYIII, 4.
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Index of seals arranged according to the find-spot^x

Gate No. 115.

High Street Nos. S, 36, 103.

BaFtion Street „ 88, 90, 105.

House IV. „ 38, 86, 117.

» VI. „ Sr, 80.

VII. „ 1, S3, S6, S7, 49, 50, 70, 101, Illj

» IX. No. 109.

„ xn.

„ XIII.

Nos. 0, 73, 76, 85.

Lower floor „ 19,20,110.

Upper floor „ 14 (to B. w. of XIII), 16, 35, 43, 1

,, XIX. „ S, 22, 25, 31, 32, 39, 46, 48, 51,

78, 81, 82, 83, 91, 92, 95, 106,

„ XXII. No. 79.

,, xxiir. Nos. 6, 29, 44, 72, 77, 94.

,,
XXIV. „ 21,102.

„ XXV. No. 45,

„ XXVII. „ 18.

XXVIII. » 47.

,, XXIX. Nos. 7, 9, 15, 17, S3, 41, 93.

, XXX. „ 3, 24, 34, 98.

„ XXXI. No, 4.

„ XL. Nos. 69,71.

XLII. „ 28, 30, 66.

,, XLV. „ 40, 41, CO, 61, 63, 65, 84.

„ XLVI. No. 11.

„ XLVIll. Nos. 87, 56, G7, 119.
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COINS.

No.
RIaierfei

(ind size.

OWevbe. 1

!

Eeverae. Find-place. RrMABKB.

— ——
I,—PuNCir-MAIlKEO.

1 m 'Two solar symbols,

caducous, etc.

Blank Spoil earth Cf, Smith,

I. 31 Cat,

p. 131. Sqq.

11.—A\’6imvA,

Coch and bull / MHra dynasty^

Ayumitra

% m Bull standing 1. before Palm tree in centre

;

Spoil earth 2^id.,Pl.XIX^

a post. Legend to 1., cock facing r. 17.

belowj in early Below, ti-aces of

Brahvni characters,

A^ninita^a.

curved line.

3 Ditto, but legend Ditto Purchased at

much defaced, possi-

bly AijuniHma^

,
Bliita.

4 Defaced Defaced . Building No. 45 ;

•4

,

about 4' below

1

the surface.

III.—Kv^jinda.
I

AnoMyniom : CMairtSi^axa, type^ '
I

1

'
1

5 m ^iva standing facing, Stag standing 1.; tree ! Alley to the east C/. Kapson,
holding trident in v. in railing r. and of building Indian-

i

hand ; 1. hand on hip

;

six-arched cJiaitya 1.
1

No. 25 ; room Coins, PL
1

legend lost. bj on floor level. III, 10;
and Smith,

1

op, eit., p.

,
170.

IV.—Kush AKA.

Kadplmes II.

6 M King diad., u’Caring tall
1

Siva, two-armed, stand- Spoil earth Smith op.cit.,

cap and long coat,

standing 1., his r. hand
ing facing, in front

of bull standing r.

;

PI. XI, 7.

over altar
j traces of

trident with hattlc-

axe in 1. field. Club
in r. -field. Legend
effaced.

trident in r. hand.

Legend effaced.

7

voc
Ditto, but 5flS7 . .

legible in r. field.

Ditto Building No. 1 3 j

room on
Ditto.

Also monogram. lower floor.

8 Ditto, but legend
effaced.

Ditto

1

Ditto . Ditto.

\
1
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Kani-tld’a,

Find-placo.

Cast of obvei'se of a

gold coin

standing 1. at altar,

weaving long coat

and holding spear in

1. hand. Ai'oniid

margin, legend in

Greek script in min-

ute characters wlneh

cannot he read.

Building No. 22 ; Cf, Smith,

ix>om e, under ' op oit., PI.

the bottom of ' XI, 8.

north wall. !

Xing standing b at Deity standing, grasp- ' Building No, 6;
altar

;
legend defaced, ing what appem's to 0/ helow the

to be a battle-axe. surface. 1

{

Ditto I but legend Deity standing 1., r. Building No. 13 ; Cf, Smith,

effaced. i
hand advanced h room Q lower op. cit., PL

i
on sword; legend floor. XI, 11.

I effaced ; otherwise in 1 )

i

fair condition. '

Wind-god running to

L with loose hair

and hands raised.

Traces of legend in r.

I
field.

/6tW.,PL xn,
4.

King standing 1. at
j

Deity jvs on No. 11 , Ditto , /iff/., PI. XI,

altar ;
legend effaced. If-

Ditto, legend on r. Ditto

,.S7iao K(i ...

Ditto . 4 Ibid.y p. 73,

No. *15.

lluvUhha.

King facing, seated

cross-legged on cush-

ions or clouds, hold-

ing seoptre in 1.

liand ; r. hand on

liip. Legend in

Greek script .

S7iao Ooc-^hH

Ditto ; but legend

{
effaced.

Moon-god standmg 1. ;
Building No. 26 j

Ditto. PI.

Y. band slixstchcd out ;
in deep p t. XII., b,

1. hand on hip, hold-
|

ing sword. In 1. field,
,

in 0 n o g ram
;
to r.

*

Greek legend mao.

Male deity standing r. ; Building No. 6 ;

with r. Iiand holding
'

battle-axe and rest- ‘

ing on swonl at side

ami flames rising
'

from shoulders. '

Legend effaced.

below
surface.
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Ko.
Material

and size.

1

ObverBO. Reverse. Fiud-i>lacc. Remabes.

18
1*0

King facing, seated

cross-legged on cush-

ions or clouds, hold-

ing sceptre in 1. hand

;

r. hand on hip ; traces

of Greek legend on r.

margin.

Moon-god (?) standing

1, 'svith crescent be-

hind shoulders; 1.

hand on hip. Traces

of monogram in 1.

field ; legend which
occupied r. margin
effaced.

Building No. 7,
near the well on
floor level.

Cf. Smith, op.

oil., PI.

xin, 5,

19 M
1*0

Ditto ; legend effaced.
1

Male deity standing 1

.

with 1. hand on hip.

Monogram in 1 . field

;

legend effaced.

Building No. 23,
room e, 12' C"
below tbe sur-

face.

Ditto.

20 JE
1*0

Ditto Ditto Building No. 44,
room, €j 8' below
the suifface.

Ditto,

21 M
1*0

Ditto • , Traces of deity stand-

ing 1.

Building No. 13,
room Cj lower
floor.

Ditto.

22

•95
King, diad. riding
elephant r.

; traces of

legend on r, margin.

hlalo deit}’’ standing r.,

holding wreath in r.

hand. Monogram
in 1. field. Legend
effaced.

Building No. 48,
2' 6'' below the

surface,

Ibidy PI.

XIII, 2 and
3.

2S M
1*0

Ditto; on 1. ,..aona.,n»

'

1

Male deity standing r.

with 1*. hand advanced.

Building No. 13,
room iy lower
floor.

Ditto,

24 M
1-0

Ditto; on r,, ,,,aona,,.
j

Male deity standing r. Ditto . Ditto.

25 iE
•91

Ditto
; but legend

effaced.
Male deity standing r.

withr. hand advanced
and 1. on hip.

Ditto . Ditto.

20 JE
1-0

!

Ditto ; on i\ S/m,., '

Ditto . Ditto . Ditto.

27 m
1*0

Ditto
; legend effaced. Effaced

, , , Ditto .

Ditto.

28 m
95

,

King leaning hack on
throne ^nth r. laiee
tucked up; legend
effaced.

Male deity standing 1

.

holding wreath '^(?)

in r. hand and sword
in 1. hand. To 1.,

monogram. Legend
effaced.

Spoil earth Ibid PI, XIII,.

6.
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No,
SIflteria!

and size.

!

j

i
Obverse.

i

1

Beverse. Find-place. Rehieks.

29 iE
1-0

King leaning back on
throne wth r. knee

tucked np j legend

effaced.

Moon-god standing 1.

holding ^vroath or

fillet in r. hand and
sword in 1. On r,

,

Greek legend.

1

Building No. 13,
room / ; lower
floor.

1

1
Cf, Smith PI.

*XIU, G.

30 /E
•95

Ditto
,

Defaced . Ditto . Ditto.

j

31
•95

Defaced ; but traces of

king seated as in No.
28.

Traces of deity .

1

Spoil earth from
the long trench i

north of the
j

main approach.
|

32 iE
‘95

1

Defaced . Defaced Lane between
|

houses Nos. 29> *

and 44, 6"
[

below the level
'

of the floor in i

room m of the *

former building, ’

33

!

*95

Ditto , . , 1
Ditto

.

Building No. 13,
room i

;
lower

floor.

34.

1

Clay
•7

Alould of the obverse

of a Kiisbana coin.

Goddess standing r.

;

in r. field, monogram.
1 Legend obliterated.

Trench No 42,
near tlie svir-

facc.

85

1

Cky
•8

1

1

Mould of the reverse

of a gold coin of

VfiEudOva. Two-
armed ^iva standing

facing, holding noose

{j}dfa) in r. hand and
trident in 1 . Behind
him, bull standing ].;

and above r. shoulder

of the deity, mono-
gram. In r. field,

Greek legend OesHo.

Building No. 26,
room bj on. floor.

O

Y.—Kosam (Ancient KansambI).
i

HaJiatati-i'BriJiasf^nti) viitra.
i

30 iE
•s

Tree in railing ; traces

of symbol to 1 . j

belon*, legend in

early Brrdiim ebarac-

ters*^ ndiicli seems to

be si'aUmifa.

1 Defaced
;

probably a

1

chatft/n to r.

!

1

Building No. 43,
2' G'^ below the

surface.

C/. Cunning-
ham, Caifij

of AncienC
India, PI.

Y, 11.
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1

ifo.
;

1

Material

^nd size.

Obverse. Keversc. pind-place. Bemaiies.

37
•8

Prce in railing ;
below^

traces of Bralimi

legend Diitusd^

Humped bull moving :

to r. Rest effaced.

Building No. 13,

in the foundation

of room/.

Gf. Cunning-

ham, Coins

of Ancient

India, PI.

V, 11.

38 Ditto ;
but legend Ditto Trench No. 48, Ditto.

•8 effaced. room w j 13

below the sur-

face.

39 Ditto j
rest effaced Ditto Trench No. 48, Ditto.

•8 room i

}

lO'

below the sur-

face.

40 Ditto Ditto Trench No. 42 ;
Ditto.

•8 6' below the

surface.

41 M Ditto Ditto ;
but traces Building No, 43, Ditto

8 of chaityo/ to r. room fl ;
4' 6'''

below surface.

1 1

4^ M Tree in railing
j

to i*., Humped bull moving Area between Ditto.

'8 snake ; to 1., traces of r. Buildings, Nos.

TJjjain symbol. 6 and 7; T
below the sur-

face.

’PTazliiliaSriyo, (?)

43 M Tree in railing ) three Humped bull standing Building No. 29, This coin

•75 ai'cbed chaitya to 1. ^ r. room h • on floor. supplies the

below, legend in name of a

Brahmi characters of new ruler of

the Knshana period Kau§amb i

,

TrasliilLaSriya (?) but bis full

name is

doubtful.

14*71 Ditto

.

, Ditto Trench No. 48 ;
Ditto.

•75 10' 6" below the

surface.

72 m Damaged and illegible . Bull standing r.

;

Ditto . Probably of
*75 above, wheel. the same

tyj^e as

Nos. 43 to

71.

l^avata (?)

7)3 .E
•7

Tree in railing
; below

in BmhmT character
l^avata (?)

Humped bull standing
s -r.

Building No. 23,
room e

j
12' 6"

below the sur-

Cf. Smith,

op. cit., PI.

. XX, 4.

— 1

face.

"tsssi
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Ko.

74

75

7G

77

78

79

SO

81

88

84

.Material

and size.

&
75

•75

M
•75

•75

m
•8

JE
75

/E
*7

M
•8

M
•75

JE
•75

iE

Ob^ierse. Berarse. Find-place. REsri.iiE:i.

Anonymous.

'Traces of c1iaiiya\

heloWj ia Braliml

characters, viya

;

crossed border.

Ditto .

Similar
j
but Brahmi

vt.

Tree in railing ; below,

in. Brahmi characters,

yavia
;
crossed border.

Tree in railing; to 1.,

three-arched c/icti^(/a ;

below, three Brahmi
characters which can-

not be read.

Tree m railing ; rest

effaced.

Ditto

.

Tree in railing
;
to 1

lion rampant. Leg-
end effaced.

Traces of tree in inil-

ing.

Tree in railing
;
to 1.,

uncertain symbol.

Ditto

Ti*cc in railing

Humped bull standing

r.
;

Ditto

Illegible .

Bull standing r.

;

above, wheel ; below,

Ujjain symbol.

Bull standing r.

;

above, wheel.

Effaced

Spoil o.^rth from
budding No, 40

Building No. 31,
room f/ ; S' 8"

below surface.

Building No. 13,
I'oom 9 ; lower
floor.

Building No. 46j
roomr

;
2' above

the floor.

Spoil earth from
trench No. 42.

Main approach

;

in deep pit,

below bottom of

north wall of

building No. 12.

Humpwl bull moving
[

Trench No, 40,
1.

[
room west of c ;

about 4' above
the early floor.

Humped bull moving I Building No. 23j
r. ; rest effaced.

"U'orn

Illegible

room c; 12' G"|

below the sur-

face.

. i
Purchased

! Bhfta,

at

I

Ditto

Humped bull standing
|
Building no. 23 ;

r.
!

1
' belon- the

I
found.ation.

AVom . i Building No. 23,

j

room e

;

near

,
floor level.

ty. Coin of

A^vaghosha,
Cun n i n g -

ham, op,

cit., PI. V,

U.
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No.
Alaterial

aTii gize.
Obverse. Reverse, Find-placc. BrMAUKB.

86 Tree in railing ; below, Bull standing r. ; below, Building No‘. 23,
’b three-arched cliaitya ti*aces of crossed bor- room c ; on floor

and Brahmi letter fia. der. level.

oc M Tree hi railing
; to 1. Elephant (?) standing. Not knoum t

*5 traces of Ujjain sym-
bol.

88 M Ditto; but no Ujjain Ditto Tieneh No. 48,
•5 symbol. room w, 10' 6"

below the
surface.

89 M Efiaced . .
1

Humped bull standing Between build-
"5

r. ingB Nos. 26
and 27 ;

9' 4"

below the
surface.

90 M
6

,

Tree in railing
j to r.,

snake ; to L, traces i

Bull standing r, , Building No, 29,
room 5 ; on floor.

...

of chaiiya.

91
•R

Tree in railing , , Worn . , Building No. 23,
u

room e) 12' 6"

below the
surface.

92 M
‘55

Ditto Ditto , Ditto . Square.

93
•55

Ditto Bull standing r. , Trench No. 48, Ditto,
room n 'j 12'

below the
surface.

94-95 M
•5 & -55

Ditto Worn Building No, 23,
room c : on early
floor.

96 M
•6

Tree In railing between
snake (?) and three-

Humped bull stand-
ing r.

Spoil earth

arched ckaitya.
Traces of legend
around margin.

9T
•5

Tree in railing; round
margin, traces of

Ditto
, , Ditto .

legend.

98
1

1

*00
Tree in railmcp Worn , Building No. 13,

i
room t • lower

!

_

floor
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No. Sfafenal
and size.

i

' Obverse. Reverse. Find-place, Eeuabes.

99
'4.

Tree iu railing ,
j

Bull or elephant stand-

j

• Spoil earth

100
l-Oo

In centre, conven-

tional tree and rail-

ing; bcIo^Y, gix-

arclicd chaiti/a
; to 1.,

flying ^andharvaj

wlieel and illegible

symbol; to r., Ujjain

symbol and svasiil'd.

Humped bull walking
1., towards stundarc

ndtb peculiar bead

;

unceitain symbol
above the bull; east

in high relief.

Bnilding No, 7,
1 room u ; on floor

level.

Smith, op.

cit., Pb
XX, 5.

101
•7

Two symbols or

Brabmx letters

;

below, crossed
border.

1

Humped bull standing
r.

Main approach

;

between build-

ings Nos. 12
and 22 ;

at the
level of concrete !

floor.

102

!

iE
65

Two symbols Elephant standing r. . Building No, 13,
in ODC of the
eastern rooms.

Doubtful.

103
1
^ '

05
Crossed border at tbe

'

bottom.

YYam Building No. 22,
room /; loivcr

floor,

!

1

C/. Cunning-
ham, (7. A,
I„ PI. Y,
18.

101
7

i Three symbols with a

crossed border below.

IVoru
1

Trench No. 42 ; j

G' below the <

surface. 1

...

105 JE.

.05

Same symbols as on

lOl bnt in difEercnt

order ;
below, crossed

border.

Effaced .

!

1

Building No. 9,
|

room u ; On floor

level.
(

1

...

YT.—Andhra.

1

i

106 Lead
•95

Worn . Worn Building No. 45 j

about 11' below
the surface.

...

107 Lead
*75

Uncertain symbol Illegible . Surface

Y‘11*—Coins of .^DOUT thr 2nd Century A.D.

Anonymous, circular cast coins.

108 iE

45
1

1

1

Threc*arcbed cliaifya
j

witli crescent above,
j

1

!

i

Elephant walking 1.
. j

!

I

(

\

1

Purchased at ! £

Bhitfu
i

!

i

imitli, op.

cit.. PI.

XXII, 3.
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Ko. Material

and size.
Obvei'se. Reverse.

1

j

Find-placo.

1

RBiiAnus.

109 M
•45

Three-aTched cJi a ityci

with crescent above.

Elephant walking 1. . ! Purchased at

i Bhita.

Smith, op.

citv PI.

XXIII, 3.

Anonymous j reciangtUar oasl coins.

110
*6

Tree in railing ; to ].,

cliaityayii^ crescent

above and square

cross.

!
Elephant standing 1,

;

j

belon'j triangular-

j

headed symbol.

1

Building No. 12,
room 6 ;

3' G"
below floor

level.

Smith, op

.

cit., PI.

xxir, 10.

111
'6

Ditto .
1

Ditto Building No. 19,
room ar

J
1' G"

below' upper
floor.

1

Ditto.

112 M
•6

Ditto Ditto

1

,

Building No. 23,

j

room ^ ; 1 2' 6"

1

below the

1

surface.

Ditto.

113
‘6

Ditto Ditto
1

Building No. 7
'

above the level
1

, of the floor in '

1
No. 13.

Ditto.

111
*7

Worn Worn
. , , Spoil earth Doubtful.

115 JE
•6

Tree in railing
j to r.,

cliaitijcL witU crescent
and below it,
triangnla r- headed
symbol with another
symbol to 1.

Elephant to 1. ; above
it, square cross

; to 1,,

post and svasfihi,

f

1

Purchased at
Bhita.

This coin has
all the sym-
bols that

figure on
Nos. 110 to

113 but in a

d i fE e r e n t

order.

IIG
•4

M’orir Three-arched c/faiiya . Building No. 43 •;

2' 6^' belo'w the
j

surface.

ty.- Smith, op.

eit., Pl.
XXII, 17.

1

j

— Janavada. (?)

117 M
‘75

Brahmi legend Jana^ 1

below, crossed border ^

l

Chipped . Building No. 13 ,*

room - f ‘

low’er
floor.

Identification

doub t f u 1

,

but compaio
Rapson, J«-

fh'an Coins,

PI. Ill, 19.—
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No.
: ATntErial

and she.

1

Obverse. Eererse, Find-placc. Reuauks.

IX.—

K

AUNGA,

118
1

' M Rude standing figure
j

Rude standing figure

,

Building No. 13 ;
i Cf. Smith,

•5 r. arm down
; 1. arm 1 in one of tbe op. cifc.. Pi.,

raised.

1

eastern rooms. XIV, 14

X,—

StJ'aneZar Jjodl.

119 iE Purchased at Cf. Wright
•65 Bhita. /. CaL,

Vol, 11,

No. 5S2.

Ibrafnvi ShiU 11, LUu 1

120 iE
'5 Building No. 31, \cr. Wright,

,

room 0} 1' below op. c i t
.

,

1 the surface.
j

No. 612.

TERRACOTTAS.

The terracottas from BMta fall naturally into live chronological divisions, vtz.

(1) Primitive, (2) Maurya, (3) Sunga and Andlira/ (4) Kusliana, (5) Gupta and

later.

In tlie first group (Nos, 1-8) may he noticed in particular the clcpliant and

rider toy (No. 1) belonging approximately to the 6th centiuy B.C., and the horse’s

head (No. 3) of somewhat later date, whicli is covered with a hlach glazed slip

picked out with cream coloured spots.

In the Maurynn group (Nos. 9-16) two objects (Nos. 9-10) are of special vahic,

as being the earliest representations of the human figiu-e in wliich a real effort

towards artistic expression is manifested. Small and roughly fashioned as they arc,

they foreshadow the iVee and nahunlistic treatment which characterises the later

and more developed sculptures at SaSchi and contemporary monuments.

To these sculptures the terracottas of the third class are closely akin, forming

a clear and distinctive group, of which the character is unmistakable. Most

shaking among them is the medallion (No. 17) to which reference has already been

' The ternicottas oC tlie iliml das'? .nto. for the taosl wrt, an^logpiH stvlc to tlic Vrv«rclicf< on the gatctr.'iT^ of

tlie Slttpa at Sun chi, 'vvhich arc r.orr to have Iccn cxecntecl in the let centnr.v B. C., nn^lcr tl.*? rule of the

Ladbrns.
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made oa p. 26 abore, tlie plaque JSTo. 20, and the figurines 18, 19 and 22 and the

beautiful little camel's head No. 31. All the objects of this period are distinguished

by a refinement of detail, such as is never afterwards found in Indian art.

Contrasted with them, the terracottas of the Kushana period are singularly

crude and uncouth. Of this group 67 examples were found in the course of my
excavations, of which 13 (Nos. 83—4i5) are included in the list helow. They fall

into two main classes, namely (1) toy figurines of rough and ready mate (C/*. figs,

84, 35 and 36), and (2) larger figures, in which there is an effort towards more

realistic expression (0/. figs. 40, 42, 43, 44).

These crude types of terracottas continued to be made long after the Kushana

period (C/. Nos. 58— 61), but side by side with them were inoduced, in Gupta times,

figurines of a far more finished style, which reflect in a minor measui’e the artistic

spirit of the paintings and sculptures of that epoch. Between six and seven hun-
dred of these figurines were recovered, some of men, some of women, and some

,

of

children. All are mechanical reproductions from moulds, a few of which were
found, but duplicates in the collection are rare. Some of the figurines are without

slip or paint ; others are painted in a monochrome—red or yellow, for instance ; aud
others arc coated with a slip and adorned with a variety of colours—red and pink
and yellow and white. But apart from their artistic interest, these figurines are

valuable for the information they furnish as to the fashions in vogue during the

Gupta age. The chief article of dress with both men aud women seems to have
been a long loose robe resembling the Buddhist scinghati and ivorn in much the same
fashion. In the female figures, this robe extends to the ankles, and is frequently
tied at the waist with a girdle. Whether a second garment was worn beneath, is

not appaient. Men seem to have used the upper rohe more in the mauner of a
scaif {diipaita). One male figure wears a scarf only across the’ loins, the rest of the
body being bare. The use of shoes appears to have been unknovm. On the other
hand, the various modes of dressing the hair were as numerous then as they are
among women to-^day, and perhaps even more startling. The men, ceriainly, must
have been foppish to a degree, with them long curls faUing loose on one side only,
or elaborated lilce a Ml Georgian wig, or coiffured with jewels in the Antoinette style,
or disposed more severely in the regal manner of Persia,^

1.—primitive.
1. Child’s rattle, di" high, in the form of an elephant Trith rider. Buff clay,

badly hahed. No colour or slip. 4-2 ;
21' helow surface.

17' hdo™ria!f
incisions, for rubbing or cleaning feet. 42 ;

eves l)v raised
^ Hgh.^ The mane is indicated by notches, the

concrete floor h
^ cream-colour spots painted on. Earlycoucietc floor between houses 12 and 22 ; 23' helow surface'

^

bvolcm portion of truuk and tasks

Itant iL.
' Olay without slij^

’ Of. iTrkhchUlcalika, Act 9. Trans, by Dr. A. W. nyflet,
V- 132.
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5. Lid ol casliet Tvitli handle. Diam. Vestiges of red colour. IhicL, one

foot higher.

6. Circular weight, in diam. Scaliox:)s around vim. Led slip. Ibid,, toge-

ther with two other specimens of same kind.

7. Lower x:>axt of a hiunan figure seated in miniature chamher or shrinc(?).

Soles of feet touching. Tu'o grooves below navel, ^vhich may represent a girdle.

Ht. 2^'^ Buff clay, hadly baked ; chocolate slip. Deep pit south of room o in 40 ;

22' below surface.

8. Wheel, 4iV in diam. Slightly raised rim and hole in centre. Red colouring ;

no other decoration. 7 ; SV lower than lowest floor in 13 -

II.—Mauryan.
9. Mould, long, representing a woman under a palm tree. Uncertain

object to 1. 13 j « ; below lower floor.

10. Ligm-e of woman in relief, 3'^ high, broken from thighs downwards.

Head-dress similar to that in Bharhnt sculptures. L. baud rests on hip
; 1, raised

from elbow. Hecklace and girdle. 42 \ 10' below surface.

11. Middle portion of figuiiue of woman, 2J" high. Bull clay, without slip.

Of. Iso. 34 below. 7? c; below bottom of wall.

12. Primitive vessel, 4" high, in imitation of Iminan figure. Arms and legs

indicated in relief with necklace round neck. Hole on shoulder, behind neck, and

another at navel. Head broken. Clay, reddish huff uith red paint. 7? j ;
0" below

bottom of wall.

13. Head of a pig, 4/' long
;
clay, light buff, with sli^J red paint sprinkled

with mica. 42 j
10' below svu’face.

14-15, flVo rams used, like the human figures above, for tricycle toys. They

measure respectively. The legs are scarcely indicated and the holes for

wheel axles are similar to those in human figurines. Many other such rams were

found, of ajiproximately the same size and style, but varying in the decoration of

the head. Bull clay with reddish slip. 42? S' below surface, and 23, j ;
10' below

surface, respectively.

16. Miniature clexdiant, 2-V long. Mutilated, but apparently a handle of vase.

Similar clay uTth thin wash. High Street ;
2' below foot of front wall of 12 -

III.—Sunga and Andhra.

17. Plaque, 3" in diam. Same scene on both faces. At top, two persons

looking over railing with foliage to r. Below, to i\, fonr-horse chariot with chario-

teer and one other person; groom at horses’ heads. To 1., slirinc with chaifi/a door-

way and rail around. In front and below shrine, tank with lotuses and figure

drawing water. At bottom, two deer, and one peacock (?) to r. 19?/; below lower

floor.

IS. Standing figiU’C of woman in relief, 4^' liigh. Elaborate head-dress, heavj’

necklace, girdle, bangles, anklets and large car-rings. There seems little doubt

that this figure is draped to the anklets. The upper edge of the garment is heavily
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indicated across tlie body leaving tlie left breast bare. U. band bolds drapery. On

L side, flowers. Bnff clay with red slip. 42, c* ;
4.' below surface. -

19. Piginc of man, r bigb, squatting with knees drawn up, Tbe bands

rest on knees. On 1. band is a parrot; tbe r, band appears to bold some foliage.

Tbe bead-dress consists of a fillet of flowers witb two plumes above, tbe bair falling

in short straight strands on tbe forebead, but longer at tbe sides of tbe bead, where

it appears to pass through cylindrical ornaments. At first sight, tbe latter might

appear to be car-rings, but a close inspection shows that the ears are not indicated,

being concealed beneath the locks at tbe side of tbe bead. Eound tbe neck is a

necklace of three strands witb terminals and a triangular pendant in tbe middle.

Tbe figure wears a sleeved coat, like tbe modern cliogclli, which is open but provided

with loop and knot to fasten it across tbe chest. Tbe under-garment is not indica-

ted. Between tbe legs is a flower or leaves. Anklet on r. leg ; tliat on tbe 1. is

concealed by parrot’s tail. The figure seems to have been made by band and is

solid. Clay, red witb darker red slip, A bole in the top suggests that tbe figure

was meant to be suspended. 13?^; immediately below bottom of wall,

20. Plaque witb four horses facing. Broken at lower edge. Ht. Plumes

on beads of horses and ornamental harness. Above, a border of flowers and uncer-

tain devices in tbe typical style of 1st centiuy B. 0. Eeddisb buff clay, udtbout

slip or paint. 13,/; immediately below bottom of wall.

21. Male figure, Sf' bigb, witb long train, and bands clasped in front. On
train of garment are various floral devices in imitation of design on tbe cloth. Tbe

figure was originally mounted on wheels, as is evidenced by tbe transverse bole

through tbe front portion of base, A third wheel was affixed to tbe back. 23?
1' below early floor.

22-23. Two male figures, height 4'', belonging to similar tricycle toys as last

;

back portion in both split off. Wear necklaces and ear-rings. Small bole pierced

between bands. Buff clay witb red slip, 29 ; below early floor,

24s. Similar figure, squatting in oriental fashion on ornamental base. Wears
necklace and girdle

; bead missing. Small bole above bands. Ht. 3 Buff clay

witb reddish slip. 13,/; below early floor.

25-28. Pour wheels for toy tricycles, Tbe large wheels measure in diameter

;

tbe others and 2|", respectively. The two largest and the smallest are stamped
on one side only and were manifestly meant for side wheels

; tbe other is stamped
on both sides and served for the hack wheel of a tricycle. The largest specimens
arc elaborately decorated with sj)okes and floral motives—all stamped from moulds.M^y other wheels of a similar kind were found. They are all made of a reddish
iuff clay with slip of tbe same colour, with tlie exception of the hind wffieel which

a grej isli clay, badl}^ baked. Tbe two largest wheels were found in 42? o

;

4'
0

^
^
other two on the floor of 7, in rooms e, and n, respectively.

Uoril
on back stamped, like the head, withhoral dcagns. Light huff clay with reddish sHp. 42, « ;

4' helow surface.

13;hdowboltmnoTirai^^^^
^ I’oi-^gWy made by hand. Buff clay Avith slip.

He.id of camel, 3 long, wntli the same leaf decoration on forehead as on
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rams described a])ove. The modelling is peculiarly good. Clay, light buff ^vith slip

and mica. High Street ; above concrete floor.

32. Fragment, 2^' long, stamped -with decoration of bells, fl-oners, etc., in relief*

Perhaps a portion of a viahnta or a sjTnbol of the so-called Kin'machal'va type.

Clay, j)ink A^dth red slip ; 12 ,
c ;

2" below surface.

IV.—Kushana,

33. Crude head, 2>Y high. Light buff clay ndthout slip or colour. 42 ;
near

surface. This is probably of Knshana date, but may be later,

34f. Figure of woman, 7" high. L. leg broken. Bnff-coloured clay with slip.

19 ,
a ; lower floor.

35. Figure of woman, oj-" high. L. hand broken. Buff-coloured clay. 50 ;

central chamber ;
11-|' below surface.

30. Crude human figure, lugh, probably a toy. Buff clay, Avith thin slip

and red paint. 29 ,
lower floor.

37. Quadruped, 3^" long. Pale clay, no slip or paint. Bastion Street ;
12'

below surface.

38. Crude figure of elephant (?)
6" long. Three legs and trunk broken. Light

clay, slip and red paint. 23 ,
e ; floor.

39. Mutilated bust of man, 5"" high. Fold of garment across chest leaving

r. shoulder bare. Coarse clay with red sli]). 13
\
lower floor.

40. Circular xflaque, tliain. 4 V''. On one side, female figure in high relief Avith

arms and legs outstretched. In place of head is a lotus floAver Avith petals falling

over shoulders. Girdle of circlets around waist and bangles on hands and feet.

Possibly represents PrithiA'i, the Earthgoddess. A similar figure Avas found at Kosam
and is noAv in the Indian liluscum {Cat. 11, p. 286, No. Km. 36). Coarse buff clay

Avith slip and red paint. 31 ,
& ; under-ground chamber. Probably of Kushana date,

but may be Gupta.

41. Middle portion of female figure, 5" high. Drapery over L arm. Amulet

like those seen in ]Mathui'a and Gandhara work aboA’c navel
;

girdle round loiiis.

Pale red clay, badly baked. High Street ;
3' above concrete floor between 4 and

5 -

42. Head, high. Mark on forehead, perhaps third eye. Fillet around hair.

Beard represented by row of incisions under ehin. Perhaps Siva. Clay, buff, >nth-

out .slip or paint. East of 4 ;
3' aboA’c concrete floor. Probably Kushana but may

be later.

43. Head, 6V' liigh. Plume or other ornament encircled willi fillet on top of

head. Around it, a circle of hair decorated Avith beads, etc. IlccldbU clay with

dark red paint. 7
;

above level of lower floor in 13 .

44. Head, SV high. Mark on forehead. ^Moustache and beard. Ear-lohes

decked Anth leaA'es. Grey clay, biu*nt to red on surface, 7 J
2\abovclcvel of lower

floor in 13 *

45. Part of coiffure {?), 5J" across; of grey black clay
;
holloAv Anthi u* 29 ,

12' below surface.
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V,— Gupta and other.

-iG. Head of figure, 2'" high. Star on forehead ; fillet on top. Buff clay with

thia slip. 20 ;

6' below surface. Probably of Gujfia date, but may be Kushana.

4j7. Dish, probably rejireseating shrine. Biam. 13", Inside, are seated seven

goddesses in a ring with slightly concave shalioTr pedestal or tablet in* the middle.

On this pedestal was found a stone catapult or sling ball. The enclosure is furnished

^vitli a portal, high. The figures are very roughly shaped and are much mutil-

ated. Heddish grey coarse clay without slip or paint. 13, d ; upper fioor. A frag-

ment of a similar dish was found in 7, on the same level.

IS. Dish unth square corners broken on one side. Length 'No figures

are inside, but there are four symbols on the bottom raised in .high relief. Clay,

coarse grcy-black baked to red at edge, with a rough slip. 44 ;
Si' below surface.

19. Image of Siva and Paiwati seated side j}y side on a throne, facing front.

The god's feet are crossed and knees raised above throne. The head was made in a
separate piece and was found lying apart. He wears a long necklace, a dhoti and a
mantle, the folds of which are indicated by incisions. His r. hand is partly concealed
under the mantle on chest. The legs of the goddess hang down. She wears a neck-
lace of big beads, a longer necklace like Siva's, anklets and sdrL Her hair falls

down back and is fastened just above waist. In front of thi’one, bull and lion

Black and red clay with slip and i*ed i^aint. Poundcouebant. Total height 1'.

at the same spot as No. 47.

50. Headless figure of woman seated on cylindrical stool in western fashion.
San broken away from knees downwards. Wears a necklace and rosette over 1.

Blioiilder. Hands In'okcn. Total lieight. W- Eed clay ,vitliout slip or paint. Ibid.
51. Lower portion of statuette of man standing. Same style as above. Height

8". Grey black clay baked to red at edges, witb red paint. Ibid.
b'2. Bust oiBal-shasa, 7" high. Two tuslies

; short beard ; banging ear-orua-
meuts; necklace passing over shoulders; hair falling down back. Under 1 arm,
uncertain object, perhaps thunderbolt. Ibid.

.

“S- Headless statuette of seated ivomau, 3" high. Cup in 1. band. Uncertain

ai^d']
k’lees downwards, missing. Necklaceand bangles. Eed-grey clay with slip and dark red paint. 13 ; upper floor.

and caiineSanL fi?f
J^^o^stacbes indicated by incisions. Necklace

witb'-n'cvidrrptr*^** car-lobes,itb gicj itti red pamt. 40 ;
4' below surface.

o7. Head, sri.igb. Thick lips and nostrils

Olay, grey and red.

Large ear-rings. Hair faffing
High Street, between 12 and 22 ;

8'

^b. Hcntl, iriUoi i

elayuilhrcdslipaiKt'darkcrmdpS'finelv Grey:
paint, finely polished. 21

;
8-V below surface.
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59. Head, b" high. Pillet across forehead. Clav, grey and red, Tvith dark

polished paint. 7 ;
7' below surface.

60. Head with tenon, 6'^ liigh. Ornamental head dress. Clay, grey and red.

13 ;
upper floor.

61. Head of man, 6^" high. 3Ioiistache and l)eard. Elaborate ear-rings and

head-dress nith garland and floral device. Olay, grey and red, with red polished

paint. 30 }
b' ])elow surface.

,

62. Man’s head, 5" high, with high head-dress and thick garland over forehead

and necklace. Incised lines on cheeks may indicate tatoo marks. Bull clay with

slip and fine red paint. High Street
;
3' above floor.

63. Head, 3^' high. ell finished in clay mixed with mica. Upper ])art

broken. 13j/-

61'. Head, SV' high, Eorehead ornament and fillet, ndth string of beads

passing down 1. side. Olay, grey and red. 13 ;
tipper floor.

65. Head, high. Elaborate head-dress. Clay, groy and bufi with red

brown paint. High Street
;
1' below surface,

66. Head, 5" high. Crown-like head-dress. Clay, grey, and bnfi with hrick-

red paint, unpolished. High Street ;
2' below surface.

67. Head, 6'^ high. Hair falling domi back, dressed witli ornamental fillet above

and frontal ornament. Largo car-ring in 1. ear. Clay, grey and bufi. with slip

and traces of red paint. Bastion Street; 5' below surface.

68. Head, 1"' high. Short motistache. Hair dressed in twisted fillet. Clay, grey

and red, with huff slip. 6 ;
1' below surface.

69. Eraginentary plaque, IJ" high, with standing figures of man and woman

facing. The r. arm of the woman is around the neck of the man; lier 1. liand

hangs down by her side. I'he r. hand of man on Ms hip
;
his 1. arm around the

woman’s neck, Drapery uncertain. Hair of both falling on shoulders with coil

on top of head. Dark grey clay with admixtiwe of mica badly baked. 9,5; 2'

below surface.

70. Standing figure, 3^" high. Wears short dhoti round middle
; necklace,

bangles and car-rings. Uncertain object in r. liaiicl. Clay, bufi-red, with tmees

of red paint. 30 J b' below surface. Another copy from same mould was also

found.

71. Standing figure. 3J-" Idgh. Head and neck missing. lU hand holds

uncertain object. Garment reaebing to just above knees, with mantle at back.

Grey clay, badly baked. 13 ; W below surface.

72. Standing figure, 5'" high. Feet l)rokou. E. arm raised from oi])Ow,

holding imcertain object. Dress similar to JsM. 71, but traces of dhdtl between legs.

Bed clay sprinkled with mica. No slip or paint. 30, 5 ; 3rd floor.

73. Similar, height 5". B. hand at side
;
L on Mp, Dress same as in last,

hut no trace of dhoti between legs. Clay, same as in last. 30 ; U below surface.

7-t. Similar, height of. Head missing. Dress similar to No. 71. Bufi-coloured

clay sprinkled with mica and thin slip. 48 ;
3' 3" below surface.

75. Head and bust, height *1". Greyish red clay. Bull slip uatli yellow ochre

paint picked out with wliitc. Alley north of 13 ;
2' below surface.
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76. Similar, lieiglit Wear ear-rings. Bed clay
;
no paint traceable. 13 >

6' lielovf surface.

77. Similar, but no ear-rings risible, lieiglit 3f Grejdsli yellow clay sprinkled

with mica. No slip or paint. Muck worn. Brom spoil earth.

78. Similar, rdtli ear-rings and necklace. Height 3^*'. Bed clay with thin red-

bull slip. 30 ; H' below surface.

79. Similar, height Wears ear-riugs and Persian cap. Grey clay, badly

baked. 30; 3' below surface.

80. Similar, height 2|''. Clay same. 30 ) below surface.

81. Head, height 2|". Buff red clay, with thin buff slip and trace of pinlc and

yellow paint. 29, e ;
5" below sui'face.

82. Similar, with heavy ear-rings and fillet across forehead. Coil on top of

head broken, height 2i^'\ Greyish red clay with thin red slip. 30 ; 3rd fl.oor.

83. Similar, with heavy ear-rings and hair dressed as heavy wig with coil

on top. Height 3". 30 ;
0' above topmost floor.

84. Similar, height 2". Bed-buff clay with thin slip. 30 ;
8' above topmost

floor.

85. Standing type of cupid figure; height Grey clay, badly burnt, 40 ;

8'

below surface.

86. Similar, height Beddish clay with thin slip. Bastion Hoad ;
5' below

surface.

87 . Similar, with feet broken. Bed clay mixed with mica. 9 1
2' below surface,

88. Standing female figure
; height without head. Garment reaching to

ankles and mantle behind. B. hand by side
; 1. on hip. Grey clay with slin and

pink paint. 30 ;
surface.

89. Similar, headless. Height 7^'^ Buff-red clay with tliin slip. 29; 5'

below surface.

90. Similar, complete. Height 4|". Holds uncertain object in 1. hand. High
head-dress and ear-rings. Prom spoil earih.

91. Standing miniature figme with hands in supplicating attitude. Height 2f

.

Brown clay, very rough. 51 ;
12"^ below surface.

9.^. Bust, heiglit 3;^ . Bing in ], ear. Beddish clay with white slip and
yellow paint. 13 ; 2|' below surface.

93. Similar, but different treatment of head-dress. Bing in 1 ear B
oar-iobc iKofectecL Height SJ". Hed clay ^dth traces of .vhite slip and pink paint.
dU ; Level of top floor.

j- i i

^^ears long ear-riugs or side ornaments and necklace with

of pink pai^i

^

Reddish clay rvitk grey slip.

Height 3", Greyish red clay
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98. Similar, halo behind head and ring in r. ear. Height SJ". Bed buff clay.

42 , c ;
2^ heloTV surface.

99. Head, 'with hair coiled on 1. side. Ear-ring in 1. ear. Height 2^". Red

clay mixed "with mica. "West of 4 ;
3' belo^Y surface.

100. Head, uith hair di-ann back from forehead and top knot. Ear-ring in

1. car. Height Clay, reddish broum. 51 ;
5' below surface.

101 . Head, with hair waved from centre and bunched out on either side.

Height 1|'^ Reddish brown clay, ulth thin slip of same colour. 30 ; level of top

fioor.

102. Upper half of figures, broken fi-om waist downAvards. Height SJ". H^ears

hood and necklace. The child lies in arms across breast. Red clay ; no shp or

paint visible. 29 ; 6
' below surface.

103. Similar, broken from thighs doAvnwards, and head missing. Child at

breast rests in 1. arm, while r. liand holds child’s 1. leg. Red clay with white

slip and traces of yellow paint. Heiglit 3". 22 / T below siu'face

lOdi. Similar, with head preserved and halo behind. R. hand hangs at side.

Grey clay Avithout traces of slip and paint. Height b". Spoil earth,

105. Head, probably female, hair draum from centre and bunched on either

.side, Avith coil on top and jewelled ornament, Ear-ring in 1. car. Height Bed

clay Avith thin red slip. 30 ;
10' east of h j beloAV uppermost floor.

106. Similar, with more wig-like treatment of hair, Ear-rings in both cars.

Bed clay with traces of dark red paint. Height 3". 48 ;
2' below surface,

107 . Similar, probably female, with fillet round forehead and binding hair at

either side. Long ear-lobes without rings. Height 21", Beddish clay mixed Avith

mica. 29> av. edge ;
6' below siudacc.

108. Similar, with halo at back. Surface worn. Browuisli clay. Height 2^".

46 ; 7' above floor,

109. Similar, height 1-^". Bed clay mixed with mica and traces of red paint.

28 ; surface.

110. Head, probably female, Avith hair falling on 1. side of head only and

fastened AAith bow above forehead. Bing in 1. ear. Butt clay with tliin slip of

same colom. Height 2V. 48 ;
T" beloAv surface.

111 . Head of vdga AAith snake head above, crudely fashioned. Height 2-|",

Buff clay with red 7natt. paint.

112. Mould for terracotta female figiuc, standing Avith elbows out. Wears

uccldacc, gavlaud, and car-rings. Hair failing down on cither side of head. Full

flowing skirts and nanw Avaist. Height 3J", Grey coarse clay. G ;
7' beloAv surface.

113. Horse, 0" long, Avitli reins. B\iff clay Avithout, slip or paint. 13 ; 7,

beloAA’ surface.

111. Hoi'so, standing, 31" high. Beddish buff clay Avitbout .dip or paint. 12 ;

4/ bcloAA* surface.

115. Lion in relief ou a potsherd. 3" long. Bed and grey clay Avith dark red

paint. 7 ;
above level of lower floor in 13-

lie. Bam, 3" high, standing. Mane indicated by broad collar around neck.

Buff clny> without slip or paint. 30> g \ bet-Avecn 2nd and 3rd floors.
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117. Monlcey, seated, with legs erect and paws joined on knees. Height

Greyish clay without slip or paint. 22 ;
3' helow surface.

118. Similar. Height 2". Holds uncertain object under chin. L. paw on chest.

Buff clay with thin reddish wash. 13 ;
7' below surface.

119. Tortoise, long. Legs broken. Buff clay without slij) or paint.

West of 4 ;
2' helow surface.

120. Bird, probably parrot ;
3" high. Buff clay without slii:> or paint. 19 ;

5'

helow smface.

121. Similar, standing Muth outstretched wings. Height 3''. Buff clay Avith

white slip. 13 ; below surface.

122. Battle in shape of human figure or monkey, squatting, Avith hands clasped

under chin. It is well-baked and produces a sharp jingling sound. Greyish-huff

clay, without slip or paint. 13 j / ;
5' below sitrface.

123. Similar, in shape of couchant bull Avith rider. Height 3^". Grey clay,

burnt to red on the sm^ace, with reddish wash, 41 ; below surface.

124. Two rattles in the shape of a hog and a bird, 3'" high. The former is

made of red-buff clay with reddish slip, the latter of coarse buff clay with dark red

paint. Pound respectively in 48 ,
3' helow surface, and 29 ,

6^ helou^ surface.

125. Twenty-five terracotta tablets, 13 of Avhich are either square or rectan-
gular and vary in size from 1" square to 2"' x 1^^'. They are incised on the ohA^erse

with three parallel grooves, and are plain on the other sides, with the exception of two,
which are divided on the reverse into four squares by lines crossing each other in
the middle of the tablet. Each of the squares thus formed also contains shorter
incisions. The remaining tablets are circular, varying from 1'' to 2^' ‘in diameter.
These tablets Avere obviously used for weights (Of. l^?'o. 6 above) and the incisions on
the square tablets must, no doubt, have reference to their respective value. They are
all made of buff clay Avith or Avithout slip or paint and were found in all strata,
hut the majority of them came from the Gupta buildings',

^

126. Case, Avith 3 compartments, such as goldsmiths use for keeping small
Aveights in. Length 3J'^ Coarse grey clay without slip or paint. 7 ;

2' helow sur-
face.

127. T^o balls of red clay used for the potter’s slip. AUey east of 30 f; 10'
belovr surface.

128. Spindle u-liorl, 1' iu diameter. Grey clay -svithout slip or paint. 29 ;
6'

helow surface.

The following are selected
found was considerable, Avhile the

POTTERIES.
specimens. The number of
potsherds were innumerable.

complete vessels

primitive (wheel-turned).

darJSy Tua"^°'ofl£rc™^^ ^'bf v"'
'

or slnxc. which "iTes them . t u- i

^ hlnck iiiuciloguious pan
Thi. ware i. coa.« i. prolM™™
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and later period also. A rariety of these has red hlotohcs and sti'caks appearing

on the black surface, u'hich give them a mottled appearance, but these are probably

accidental to the firing of the pottery. Specimens are shown in photos 1—6. They

can hardly he later than the 8th Century E. C. Other potteries are of tlie com-

mon red and hrown ware, which is indistinguishable from the ware of a later date.

'7. Bowl. Of grey clay covered with grey black paint. Biam. 5^'. Bars

surrounded by 3 concentric circles in centre, inside. High Street ; 19-20 foot level

between 12 and 23.

8. Cup of buff-coloured clay, covered with thin slip of same colour. Biam.

The base shows marks of string with which it was cut from the wheel. High

Street, between 12 and 22 ;
21 foot level.

9. Similar. Biam, 3'". 42 ;
17' below surface.

10. Bowl of similar clay ; convex bottom. Biam. 1-1-". 42 ;
35' below surface.

11. Cup of pink clay with thin buff slip on outside. Biameter. 3J". High

Street, between 12 and 22 ;
19-20 foot level.

12. Tall cup with rounded bottom. Fine grey clay, burnt to red at the edges,

Ho slip or paint. Broken at top. Biam. at top 3^", 42 ;
14' below surface.

13. Small miniatee vase, 3J" high. Buff-red clay with tliin wash.

14. Bottom of flask with neck missing. Fine ]3iiff clay with traces of vermi-

lion paint, Biam. 2|",

15. Lid of vessel or casket, broken. Biam. Fine grey clay, covered udth

black paint inside and out, 42; 29' below surface.

16. 17eight ;
slightly broken. Biam, 2 ; thickness f". Fine reddish bromi

clay covered uith dark red paint.

17. Spindle whorl (?) vdth hole in centre, lied clay, sprinkled with mica.

Biam.

18. Scrubbing block of coarse clay mixed with small stones, vith incisions to

roughen surface. Length 2V. 42 ;
16' below smfface.

19. Bowl ;
51-" diam. at aperture, vith raised rim. Four holes in the sides.

Buff clay without slip or paint. 42 ;
14' below siuface,

20. Circular terracotta unight
;
diam. 11". Buff clay, with red wash. Higli

Sti’cet, between 12 and 23'*, 17 foot level.

21. Crocodilc-shapcd spout, 2|*" long. Buff coloured clay uith red paint or

flazo. High Street ;
2' below Ifaurvaii floor between 4 and 5-

Mauryan, Sunga and Andhra.

To this period belongs the best kind of metallic lustre ware, though there are

few specimens of it. The grey ware becomes less common than in the pre™iis

period.

22. Jeweller’s melting pot of coarse grey clay. Diam. 2J". 42 ;
101' below

surface.

23. Upper portion of finial. 13" liigh. Buff clay vitli rc^l slip. 25, 5 ; below

floor,

24. ^liniature jar, 3 high. Buff clay with red slip. 25, 5 ;
below floor.
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25. Lid vnth cavity in middle. Diam. at top, 5 J'". Same clay and wash.

48 ;
12' below surface.

26. Eoof tile, lOi" X 6^', Flange on one side and socket on the other. Two

holes in the upper portion and grooves down the lower portion to carry off water.

Coarse buff clay. 48 1 Hi' below surface.

27. Bowl. diam. at top, with bars surrounded by 3 concentric rings in

centre inside. Bottom partly broken. Grey clay, with traces of black paint.

13^ Mauryan well 15' beloiv top of wall.

28. Small bowl with rim curved outwards. Diam. at top Buff clay with

thin red slip. 7? ; ffoor.

29. Similar. Diam. at top, 2". Similar clay and slip. 73 floor.

30. Similar. Diam. at top 2f". Grooved lines on outer side. Clay, reddish

e I
2' below north wall.

31. Cup of pink clay with thin wash. Diam. IJ". On bottom, mark of

sti’ing with which it was cut from the wheel. 42 ;
4' below surface.

32. Lid of vessel Avith flat rim turned outwards. Diam at top Coarse buff

clay with thin wash. 8? ; 1 below bottom of west wall.

33. Lid of in diam. at top. Eound top; cavity 2^'“' in diam. in
centre. Buff clay with red slip. u

; floor.

34. Similar, ^vith deeper cavity in the middle. Diam. at top 6V, Buff clay
with red slip. 8j ^ ;

2' below top of north wall.

35. Mmiatmn Iidzidi ; diam. If". Buff clay with red paint. 7, - u; floor.
36. Miniature vase. Diam. at top 2". Deep necking. Buff clay without slip.

42» c ;
2' below surface.

37. Similar. Diam. at top 1-|", Partly broken at rim. Buff clay ; no slip.

7, o ; floor.
^

r\
2^ high. Moulded neck with row of slanting grooved lines below.

One half hroken. Buff clay, thin wash. 7, r ;
8' helow bottom of wall.

• f ^onrex sides, hfo wash or
paint. 13, Mam-yan well ; 16' below top.

nni-nt’^
sprinkled with mica. No wash orpamt. 7, 7f ; floor.

Fine
narrow neck ivith flat rim and narrow apertiwe.Fine huff clay ivith red slip. 8, c ;

3' below bottom of waU.

-ash.'

Jim-s of this shane arc^°^
^ shallow neck. Coarse huff clay mixed with sand.

I5-telorf„p*S“TOU."“™°'
'’“ta-taiestooatobtiea-jmce. 13,

«.esS,lj.”‘s”' W in dia„

thin wash 4.9 i 'i
outsideminwasli. 42; 5' below siu'face.

is a complete example of tW Of. No. 62 below, which
15' heloi surfacr ^th red paint. 40, c

;

at top. Shaped
Pink-coloured clay vdth
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46. Spout of vessel, vrliich seems to have been shaped like a tortoise. Greatest

dimensions b" and 5^', Yeiy fine huff clay nith red paint, 48j « ;
12' helow

surface.

47. Goldsmith’s melting pot. Diam. 2-^". Coarse grey clay. 40» ; early floor,

48. Finial, Ilf" high, conical at top, circular helow. Decorated ^vith projec-

ting mouldings at intervals. HoUou' inside. Broken at base. BuS clay 'without

slip or paint. 13; o ; in earthen ten'ace helov the walls,

49. Similar, IIY' high, in shape of hollow cylinder "with mouldings on the

outside. Buff clay with tliin wash of same colour, 40. d ; floor.

50. Lamp, IV' high, with handle and tn’o tubes to hold -wicks. Brownish clay

without wash or colour. 48 j
12' below surface.

Kushana,

The pottciy of this period is for the most part made of common ljuff-colourcd

clay nitli Or without slip. One or hvo specimens are covered a glaze.

51. Ghdlij r 2" high, with rounded bottom and broad mouth. Flat rim, curved

outwards. Iso decoration except a double incised line round neck. Buff clay with

thin red u'ash on the upper half. 30i ; io-wer floor.

52. Water-bottle, 8" high — the life-hrcathing vessel of the Chinese pilgrims {?).

High top with projecting rim, pierced with small hole. Short plain spout turned

upwards. Bound bottom. Fine huff clay with red paint. A similar jar is

preserved in the Lucknow hluseum. ISj d

;

on lower floor.

63. Water-jar, 8" high, with spout, short neck and flat bottom. Buff clay nitli

admixture of mica. Red colour on top. 30 ;
lower floor,

64. Similar, 8" high, ribbed in the middle. Flat base and spout. Grey clay

-with thin wash of same colour, Outer or southern mound ; some 3' above level

of fields.

65. Similar, 7^" high, nearly flat at base; projecting moulding around top.

Buff-coloured clay -with reddish slip. Roughly skctclied symbol or character and

crescent near neck. 40= outside room/ ;
11' hclow surface.

56. Similar, 6f" high, lower portion nearly hemispherical. Moulded rim.

Fine buff clay, nith reddish slip. 40; h ;
11' below surface.

57. Cooking pot, bV high, with rounded base. Buff clay witli red colom- on

upper half. 19j lower floor.

68. Crucible, 41" liigh, furnisbed with lip at the rim. Coarse buff clay

nithout -wash or slip. 40 ^
oubide room / ;

11' below surface.

69. Similar, 21" high. Buff, clay without wash or slip. 7 ;
7' below surface.

GO. Bowl, 3" high, with its wall depressed in the middle. Coarse buff clay

without wash or slip. 40; /; 10' below surface.

Gl. Similar. Diam. at top Gf". Same sort of clay and wash. 40i /; 11'

below surface.

C2, Potsherd with figure of lion in high relief. Length 2". Grep.^h clay

with red paint. 30 j red tile floor.

G3. Potsherd with elephant in high relief. Trunk and feet broken, l/cngth 2".
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Buff clay, incompletely burnt. Thin recldisli irash. 7 ; on level of early floor

61. Melting pot in shape of bowl, 6J''’
in cliam. at top, with lip in rim for

pouiing molten metal. Coarse grey clay without wash or slip. 23, i
i
Kushana

level.

65. jMelting pot Avitli rounded bottom. Diam. at top, . Coarse gioy clay

uitbout wasli or slip. 40 j
below surface.

66. Potter’s dabber, 2^" high. Bufi clay mixed with small TcanJcar, covered

with red colom\ 13 ; lower floor.

67. Circular mould for printing cloth or pottery. Flower in centre, with

design of leaves around and border of dotted lines on edge. Handle broken

Biani. 4". Gray clay with wash of same colour. 40 ;
11^ below surface.

68. Two potsherds. Beddish clay with hlack glaze on inside and out. 19, p

;

lower floor.

69. Lower portion of finial, 15 high. Same sort of clay and paint. 30, o ;

lower floor.

Gupta.

70. Cliaiti, 14 high. Short neck, curved outwards. Coarse buff clay

without wash. 48 ;
5' below surface.

71. Qlmtti, 12" high. Similar to No. 47.

72. Tall cliaiti^ for storage of corn, high, with conical base. Band of

thumb-impressions a little below neck, the intervening surface being covered with

red paint. Bufl clay. 48 ;
8' below surface.

78. Jar, 8" high. Coarse hufl clay with traces of wash. 48 ;
9' below surface.

74. Bowl. Biain. 5^" 'at top. PerhajDS a lid of a cliatti. Buff clay, with thin

reddish wash. 48 ;
10' below surface.

75. Fragment of pot with ornamental ribs. Buff clay with dark red slip.

23, c ;
10' below surface.

76. Hollow cylinder, 3" high, in the form of lower portion of a cone. Perhaps
a stand for jar. Coarse buff clay. No colour or wash. 13,/; upper floor.

77. Jar, 7:j" high with a lip at the rim. Greyish clay with vestiges of dark
red colour. 29, i ;

5' below surface.

/8. Similar, 9" high with projecting bottom, and double spout. Embossed decora-
tion in tn-o bands. Beddish clay mixed -with mica and red slip. 48 ;

6' below
surface.

79. Cooking pot, 4|" high. Beddish clay with slip. 48 ;
7' beloAv surface.

* 4^7 in diam. Handle broken. Coarse clay without wash. Alley west
of 19 ; upper floor.

81. Lower portion of bowl, 3^ bigh. Petals of flower cut in relief aronnd
l.ase. Giny clay nnth black wash. 30 ;

7' below surface.
'

surface'. 29, c ;
5' below

4n -I

Pi’ojccting rim. Brown clay, l^o wash40, a ; xindergrouud chamber.
or slip.
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8-i. Jar. Threo holes in \rali. Perhaps a cooking pot. Same sort of clay.

19 ;
upper floor.

85. Powl or lid, 8" in diam. Traces of handle in middle. Pino buff clay

with red slip. Alley west of 19 5

86. Miniature IcamandaliuW curved handle on top. Spout broken.

Coarse clay ; no wash. Alley between 13 and 19 ;
upper floor.

87. Miniature bottle, 4" high, Avith’ fracture inside. Buff clay. No wash,

30 ,
b

;
3' above lower floor.

88. Poughly shaped lid, 3^" in diam. Three depressions for fingers in the upper

side. Coarse buff clay. South of 4 ;
3' below surface.

89. I>((manti 3J'' liigh. Same soi-t of clay. 46> ^ ;
3' above lower floor,

90. Potter’s or cloth-dyer’s mould, 2¥' high. Handle on top. Cavity in middle

of lower face for blank spaces. Greyish clay. No wash. 12 ;
5^' below surface,

91. Semi-eliptic tile (?), high, with hole in the upper portion. Coarse clay.

16 ;
5' below surface.

92. Pinial, 16'" high. Base broken. Similar clay. 25, ^ ;
5' above lower floor,

92^f. Koof-tile, 11" x 6", Similar to No. 26 in all respects.

Late Gupta.

93. Jar with spout, 8f" high. Buff clay, mixed with mica. 23 ;
4" below

surface.

94. Jar, hV high. Veiy coarse clay. No wash. 29^ 4" below surface.

95. Bowl, diam. Broad mouth. B\iff clay ; thin wash. Bastion Street ; 4

below surface.

96. Similar, diam. of". Very coarse clay. 22, ;
4' below sirnfacc.

97. Miniature bowl, If" high. Inscription around neck. 30 ;
4" below

surface.

Mediaeval.

98. Bowl, diam. 5". Buff clay with thin wash. 40 ;
3' below surface.

99. Similar ; diam. 3^". Bough floral design round lower portion. Pink clay

with thin wash. 7 ;
l¥ below siuface.

100. i^Iiniatnrc vase. Cm'cd side. Buff clay urith thin wash, 48 ; 2}/ below

siuface.

101. Lamp, 4" in diam. Perforated handle in middle. IVick-marks on side.

Coarse huff clay. 22 , h ;

2' below surface.

STONE OBJECTS.

1. Coping stone with inscription of 2nd Ccntiwy B.G. Length 2' Gf" ; bcight,

10|" ;
thickness Cf", Curved, as usual, at the upper edge. Two oblong tenon Iioles

beneath. No decoration. Local sandstone. Cf. Inscriptions, No. 1.

2. Bar of railing in same stone and probably belonging to same rail. Length

1' 0"
; width 9"

;
thickness 2f". Of usual lozenge shape. P. 19 ;

middle of up])or

floor.
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3. Capital of colutim (?) of Mauryan or Sunga date. Of local sandstone witli

tenon belovr and socket hole above, broken on one side. 1' 1^" X 9^' X including

tenon. The tlu^ee unbroken sides decorated mth a railing in relief surmounted by

an undulating floral design.

4. Pragment, perhaps of a railing, of »unga style. At the corner is the ioiyer

part of a ivoraan, mule, with girdle of three rows of beads. 5^' high x wide X
thick ; local sandstone.

5. Fragmentary slab of Mathura sandstone with portions of two panels remain-

ing. In the proper i\ panel, the 1. arm of a human being holding what looks like a

conventional garland. The other panel contains a peacock standing, facing 1. Head
and part of body are wanting. Below, on h> a vase with foliage (gliata-petllma).

Length IIY- Kushana (?}. 15 ; helow ground level.

6. Pragmcntaiy slab of local sandstone. Kosette in low relief, containing
couchant lion nith a wavy leaf ornament around. About the same date as last.

Length d'\ 15 ;
floor level.

7. Back of head of Mauryan (?) date. The face is split off. The hair is

arranged in fine strands falling down the hack and confined by a band knotted at the
back. Local sandstone. Height 15". High Street

; between I2and 32*
8. Belief of fine slate, 6|" wide. Woman lying on couch, with r. elbow

raised and head resting on r. hand. Behind her, dish with gourds or fruit and leaf,

and, to r. male figure standing Avith shield (?) in r. hand and 1, hand resting on legs
of Avoman. The figure of the woman calls to mind Maya in the conception scone.
Circa 1st Centiuy A. D. 40 j & ; floor.

9. Belief of standing figure, holding lotus in r. hand, Avhich is raised from
elhou. L. hand on hip AAith garment passing through arm. Wears necklace or
frontlet Garment indicated as passing over 1. shoulder. 11" high x 7f" wide X

thick. Local sandstone. Gupta date, 9, a.

^

10. 111 liigli relief, mucli damaged. HeigMO". Local sandstone. Extended
cat-lobcs. Wears Wpeaked cap tightly fitting on forehead. Girpta period. 32, e-

11-12. Colossal heads of Gupta date. 19, J and 30, /, respectively.

1

sandstone. Height 8|". Mahishamardinj. Grrpta
date. South of 4 ;

9' beloAv surface.

subject, hut superior design. Local sandstone. Height 7^".
Late Gupta. 31 ; d' belon- surface.

vtono^'"
uncertain objects. Local sand-

_
e ght 3y . Broken at bottom. Late Gupta. 20 ;

4' belon- sin-face.

hv side boldhiTnl
° female figure. Dress reaching to ankles

; left hand

, 7 K i
• 27, & ; 7 - below surface,

diles, hird.s and animals alld’

tu'isted garland interspersed nith croco-

urev si c. We? borders. Of

bordered bv beads, and scollouod 't +1

floral band, and tu'isted garlands
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19. Similar, of stone, figure in .supplicating attitude to 1., and

flying gandliam above. Height 9'^ 7 ;
9' beiou* surfacx?.

Grind Stools, Slabs, etc.

These belong to all periods represented on the site except the priufitive, v'hich

has yielded relatively fev' objects. They are all of approximately the same shape,

but are decorated ^vith a variety of designs characteiistic of the period to v'liich

they belong.

20. Leg of stool, decorated with conventionalised honeysuckle ornament. Height

7^"
;

'width 5|". thickness 3f" ;
Local sandstone. 1st Centui7 B. C. 48 ;

13'

belovY surface.

21. Approximately of same date. The 'winged lion rampant is carved, as in the

Harle capitals, in hvo planes forming a right angle to each other at the corner.

Local sandstone. Height ;
width 8^"

;
thickness 3".

22. T^vo legs of same period. "Winged lions rampant. Local sandstone. Height

7^'
;
-vridth Gf" ;

thickness T. 7 J level of floor in 13 .

23. Half a stone of same period, decorated with lightly incised lines in

chevrons, dots and rough floral designs. Length lOr
; height 9''

;
thickness 6f".

Local sandstone. 23 , y.

24. Complete stool of early Gupta period. Local sandstone. 1' 6" long x lOJ-"

high X 8'"
'^vidc. Decorated with leaf design, quarter lotus, waves, and dots. 13

;

iipper floor.

25. Of late Gupta date. Local sandstone. Lengtli IGf" ; height Of" ; width 81".

Decoration of incised lines, very rough.

26. Grinding slab. Length 18"
;

-^ridth 10"
; thickness 2f". Lociil sandstone.

Gupta, Several such slabs were found in the Hushana and Gupta levels. The upper

surfaces are roughened with lightly incised chevrons, dots or lines in tlie middle

and decorated with a more elaborate design at one or both ends.

27" S. Accompanying the grind stools and slabs were numerous stone rollers

complete or fTagmcntary, averaging 9 or 10 inches in length.

Stone Slabs.

These are probably lydgapaiia slabs, but no dedicatory inscriptions have been

found on any of them.

29. Circular, of fine green slate, with lotus-decorated border. Diam.

Kushana (?).

30. Circular ;
broken. Diam. "With Kv.machaJcvn at top. 19 ;

top of

south wall,

31. Of same material and date
;

probably oblong, hut broken. Decorated in

two corners with vase and svaslika. lYidth 31".

32. Similar to last, with circular concave depression in centre, "il'idth 3^*".

7 ; 7 heloAV surface.

33. Square, of dark red local sandstone, decorated 'with circular band of lotus

leaves, and larger leaves in corners, of" square. 46 , h.
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Square, ^ritli roiiglier design. Local sandstone. 5^" across. Kusliaua

date (?). 23. a ;
12' belou- surface.

So. Circular slab of steatite, of Maurjan date, perhaps for stamping gold leaf

medallions. Similar slabs ^vere found by Dr. Bloch at Basarh. Gf. also the gold

leaf from Pipraliwa sifipa in Calcutta Museum. The decorated surface is convex

and ornamented vrith a continuous spiral motif inside border of lines, Diam.

23, ;
16' below surface.

Catapult or Siing Balls.

These range in size from 1^'' to SV diain. and are of various stones or of clay.

Those of the Marnyan period are admirably cut, being absolutely spherical and
chiselled to a perfect finish.

Steatite and Marble Boxes.

These date from the earliest to the latest periods represented on the site^ the best
workmanship being of the Jfauiyan, §unga and Andhra periods. All are turned
on the lathe.

3G. Top of casket furnished with handle and decorated on outside with con-
centric mouldings. Diam. Mauve and white steatite. Primitive. 42; 21'

below surface.

S7. Two^ fragments of a lid of bos. Grey-wMte steatite. The lid was furnish-
ed oath a rim aad handle and decorated with two concentric lines at the edge on
the outside and one inside the lid. Mcanryan. 43 ,• 11' heiow surface.

38. Bottom of flat box with rim and three concentric lines on outside. Hiam.
2^". Greenish grey steatite, with mauve. Primitive. 43 ;

20' below siu'face.

30. Bottom of casket, without base. Yellowish steatite, veined with mairv'e.
Height 2" Mauryan. 43 ;

9' below suidaco.

40. Complete box, of grey mauve colour. 2^ bigb. Of rather coarse work-
manship, furnished with handle at top and decorated with simple designs lightly
incised. 7, m ; floor,

^ a S

41. Pragment of lid and bottom, fitting together with perfect accuracy.
Mauve and red steatite. 4^ across. Handle and bottom broken away. Adorned
With five couceutric hues only. 7, m

;

floor.

greyish ijiaure steatite with incised design. Diam,
Mo > 13, 1 ; louuclatious,

43. Base o£ casket of white-maiire steatite, with rim and two incised lines on
outer surface. Diam. 1-1-". 7, jj; ; floor,

decoratin?m‘'rf-f^
of casket of red steatite, finely turned, with concentric lines ofdecorahon on ouisale. Diam. when complete, l^". 42 ;

3|' below siwfaee.
-lu. Base of casket rnth rim and foot moidding. Grey white steatite Pre-Kushann period (red). Diam. 2r. 7;2'ahorefloL

Guptm' top. Diam. 3^-

decorated with simple linear designs.
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48. Bottom of casket fumislicd 'ivitli rim and decorated vdtk cross Iiatcliings on

outer surface, Biam. Beep mauve steatite. Late Gupta. 45 ;
d' belov

surface.

Neolithic Implements,

1. Wedge-shaped celt of basia rack, ground and polished. Kushana. 13, ^

;

lower floor.

2. Wood splitter (P) ^vith cuiwed edge
;

of local sandstone. TJic sides are

rough and shou' marks' of cutting, Kushana. 13, ? ;
lower floor.

3. Celt of diabase, nearly oblong, 2'" x If", Cutting edge damaged. Kushana {?),

High Street ; in debris over concrete floor beWeen 3 and 4*

4. Wedge-shaped celt of diabase, longX If" board. Kushana or GuiHa,

50, central chamber
;
12' below surface.

5. Similar in shape to No. 3, of slate. 3f"xlf". Hough, uupolished surface

Cutting edge very shai-p but damaged. Gupta 13, Z' ; upper floor.

6. Similar to No, 2, of sandstone. GJ''x4". The sharpened edge is curved.

Circa 6tli Century A. B. 30 ; 4f' below surface.

Y. Similar to Ko. 1, of diabase. If" long X If" broad, with rounded sides. 8th

or 9th Century A. B, 29 ;
2' below surface.

8. Similar and of same stone. 8f" long X 3" broad. 8lh or 9th Century A, D.

28 ;
2' below surface.

COPPER AND BRASS OBJECTS.

Some of the following articles are of brass, some of copper, but it has not yet

been possible in every instance to determine the metal. The process of manufac-

ture was, in most cases, casting
j
Init a few of the objects have been hammered out.

As the majority of these articles were used for sacrificial purposes or for personal

decoration, it seems obvious that the use of copper or bronxe for household utensils

was not common— at any rate, in the Gupta period, to wliich most of these ohjeet-s

belong.

Sacrificial and other Objects.

1. Small bell [ghavfikd) of bronze or copper. Height 2f". Ring at top. The

tongue is missing. Bells of this type are used for ringing during worship or are

hung from the neck of animals. Kushana. Alley to the K. E. of 30 ; If' above

the floor.

2. iSIiniahue bowl of copper. Biam. at aperture 2". Kushana. 40, 1 ] dA

below bottom of late Gupta walls,

3. Lid of box "with hollow cylindrical handle and rim turned domiuurds. lu-

completo. Cast and turned on lathe. Kushana, 31, 6
;

floor,

4. Ecmalc statuette in the round, standing. Height df". Of copper. The

head is hollow, the rest being solid, Both hands stretched out, with fingers closed.

No traces of drapery. Gmllc indicated by three incisions round the waist. Large

circular ear-rings, necklace, garland, armlets {Oalmlfas), bangles and anklets (Skt.

Pose stilT. Execution poor. Cast in mould. Gupta. 7 ;
dd' below

surface.
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5. Tripod {iTijpadl)^ If'' Mgli, \Yitli curved legs iiud triangular top containing

tlirce oval-shaped hollows, one in each corner. This is a sacrificial vessel and the

hollows in the top seem to have been intended for holding three offerings, uisj..;—rice

{ahsliata), sandal-paste {cliandana), and sesamum {tila). There is no decoration

beyond a three-petalled projection at each angle of the top. Cast in mould. This

form of tijpdl seems to have gone out of use at the present day. Gupta. 45 j
2'

below bottom of room d.

6. Similar, mth cavities in top shaped like betel leaves. One leg broken,
Gupta. 19 ;

6' below surface.

7. Copper basin, 21'" in diam. supported on three cm*ved legs. Height If'.
Similar vessels are now used for bathing the idol in and this is probably the purpose
to which it was put in past days. Ho decoration. Gupta. A similar vessel was
found at Kasia.^

8. Tipal or tripod, 3|" high, consisting of an open circular frame held on three
legs curved in the upper part and fiat and hollow at the base. The open frame at
the top is decorated nfith projecting hoods at equal distances from one another.
The stand was meant to hold the tumi'ahunda (see next entry) in which the idols
are bathed. Late Gupta. High Street, near

;
3' below the surface of the mound.

9. Circular with high rim used for bathing the idol. Diam.
height I . Cast in mould, the line decoration which occurs near the top and base
being incised on lathe. Knshana (?), 23, /; floor level.

10. Shallow saucer of copper. Diam. attop4i". May have been employed
to hold flowers or some objects of worship. Early Gupta. 31, I , 14' below surface.

11. Bell, similar to No. 1. Height If". Gupta. 7 ; T below surface.
12. Cup of copper, much worn. Diam. 3^. Gupta. 31, « ; underground

chamber. °

^
o>

copper with flat rim and a diso-like handle on top. Diam;
2a. Skilful cast work. Gupta. 33 ; 6' below surface.

sh It
copper. Diam. 6"; Incised Jibes on

shoulder neck and rim. Gupta. 31, u ; underground chamber.
^P^crical cymbal {mandlrd) of copper or bronze -with flat rim. Diam 21"

Ia.t r
>*'*'"> teei cst and finfehe'd on

17. Eowl of copper,
below surface.

To sr long.

J»d„cdV a ™au^:erji;l“sr - " "
of below surface.

Diam. 3 to 4". 7th or 8th Century A.D. 18, 3''

AcJiLUie gouua IS
Circa 7th Century A.D. Bastion Street;

Ornaments.
19. Copper or bronze armlet. Diam 23." ±

, Thick at one end and thin at the

'.4. »S^, 2905-01, p. 79.
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other, like the a7mifa (named after the SMa on Trhom Vishin reposes) wrn in

modern times. A few lines scratched on the thick end would seem to represent tlie

hood of the snake. Found on the early floor in 40*

20. Bangle of copper, Biam. Probably cast. Slauryan. 23, j \
IG' o"

below surface.

21. Copper rod, 4!jMoBg, thick at both ends and thin in the middle ;
intended

for a, bangle like ¥0 , 23. Mauryan or Sunga, 42; 7' below surface. Several

similar specimens came to light in other parts of the site.

.-i
?2. Bangle of copper, with cuds coiled round. Diam. Gupta, Found

in 13; 7' below surface,

23. Bangle of copper, with thiclc ends. Biam. 2f". Gupta. 13 ;
7' below

surface.

24i. Pendant of copper (2^x1"), shaped like a ^J^aHeaf and decorated on

pne side with an incised flower pattern. Such articles are still hung from the necks

of buffaloes. 6th or 7th Century A.B. 13 ;
6' below surface,

25. Finger-ring of copper. Biam. The socket which held the gem is

empty. Circa, 7th Century A.B, 46, « ; ^ below surface.

26. Finger-ring of copper or bronze. No socket for gem. Medimval. 23 ;
2‘

below surface.

IRON OBJECTS.
{

. .

1 Bell [ghanUka) of iron, high. King of the same substance at top. A
similar ring inside hold the tongue whicli is missing. 2nd or 1st Century B.C.

23, c; below early floor.

2. Hatchet, 6" long, 2^'" broad. Foundations of 13, 0 .

3. Circular disc of iron. Biam. 3". 42, c ;
2' below sinfacc.

4. Chisel, 6-J" long, 14" broad. Foundations of 12,

A similar chisel was found in 42, c
;

3' below surface.

6.

T-shaped object, high, perhaps used for breaking molasses. Sunga or

^ndlira. 42 ;
h' below surface.

6. Hatchet, 7" long X broad. Hushana. 30, c ; early floor.

A similar hatchet was found in 23, j ; early floor.

7. Padlock of old type [mtHhhM’iald) .such as is still used in some parts of

India. It consists of a cylindiical ban’el S-V' long, with a horizontal bar, 54" long

on top. In fastening tbc padlock a piece of iron is slid on tbe horizontal bar,

while the lower end of the piece runs into the barrel. Gupta. 28, ;
6' below

surface.

8. Arrow-head without flanges. Length 5
J". Gupta. 13,i', 5' below surface.

9. Hatchet, long and V/ broad at the edge. Guph. 7, court: G' below

surface. Another hatchet of about the same date was found to the south-west of

19 ;
6' below surface.

10. Portion of a hollow sphere of iron. Biam. Sj-'i Purpose unknown.

Gupta, 27 ;
G' below siufacc.
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11. Oliisel {clihent), 6'" long X W broad ;
similar to No. 4 Gupta. 28 ;

6'

lelow surface.

12. Sickle, mtli curved blade, 6f" long, and spiked end (5f'') to fit in wooden

liandle. Gupta. 19 ; debris above upper floor.

Two* other’ sickles of the same type were found in 30 ;
6' below surface.

13. Plate of iron, 4"x2f"5 pierced with several boles, and presumably used 'as

a tie-plate on a door. Gupta. 7; 6' below surface.

14. Portion of spoon or ladle, 6" long. Gupta, 13 ;
5' below sui’face, A

portion of another iron spoon was also found in the same bouse.

15. Ring. Diameter 2|^". 3Iay have been used as a door-handle. Gupta, 7?
6' below surface.

16. Handle of lota. Gupta, 13^ 1, T below kirface.

17. Wedge-shaped liand anvil, high. Circa etb Oentmy A, D. 48;^'
below surface.

18. Blade of dagger, long, with double edge. Circa 6th Century A. D.

18 ;
4' below surface.

19. Blade of Tia/uMclid^ used by confectioners in the preparation of lialwd and
other things. The handle is broken, but was originally three or four feet long.
Circa 6th Century A.D. 23, e ; floor.

A similar but smaller object was found in 7 ;
2' below surface.

20. Arrow-head vith flange, 2|'' long. Circa 6th Centoy A. D. Pound in 9,
in debris on floor,

21. Barrel-shaped object, 2" long. Circa 6th Century A. D. Bastion Street

;

h* below surface.

22. Om-yed rod, 11" long, forming the handle of an elephant goad {ankuSa).
Circa 7th Century A. D. 13 ;

3' 6" below surface.

ii3. Dagger or finial, 20 long. Date ilediseval. 13 ;
2^ below surface.

GOLD OBJECTS.
1. Minute fragment, i grain. Primitive. 48 ;

29' 3" below surface.
2. Fragment of gold leaf. 3J grains. Primitive. 43 ;

22' below surface,
3. Three pieces of pure hammered .gold, weighing 807, 646 and 638 grains,

respectively. Manryan. Pit in High Street between 13 and 33 ;
15'-16' below

4.

CyUnder of thin plate decorated with four hands of triple plaits, finely
exccu e . Length I". 23 grains. Manryan. 8 ; below bottom of IST. E. wall.

ribhoA 1

gei-ring of six coils. The coils are composed of a flat hand,

7. Hollow head hrohen. i g^-ain. Gupta (?). 7 ; well.

31 , 1
' beading on both sides. Diam. 137 grains. Gupta.

9. Tiro miniatm-c beads joined together. 7 grains. Gupta. 31, d.
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10. Flat Tvliee] with axle and spohes. Fiam. f". 11 grains. Gupta, 19

;

*7' below surface.

11. Fisc of gold, embossed T\ntb liuniaii face. Gupta. From spoil earth of 41»

12. Hollow bead. Diameter J''. ;HediEnyal. N. "W*, of 9^ 4:' below surface.

IVORY OBJECTS.

1. Fragments, probably belonging to piece of furniture. Turaed on latbe, and

decorated with torus and other mouldings. Diam. 42 5
11' below surface.

2. Seal-die (?) without legend or device. Ditto,

8. Bottom of miniature cashet. Diam, Turned on lathe, with mould-

ings at base and rim.

4. Die. Numbers from one to four indicated by concentric circles on four

•sides. l-|'^Xf''Xf". 29 > 2 5 ^^bove level of floor in adjoining room.

5. Ditto. Slightly brohen. 2j-''x Ditto. 19 ; between the upper

and lower floors.

6. Ditto. Complete. Ditto. Ditto.

7. Ditto. Ditto. 7 ; near the surface.

6. Ditto. Broken. li"X i^g"x

/

o''. Main Approach, near structure No. 3, at

the level of the concrete floor.

9. Flat piece. Ji/o^^Xlfb^X Upper side carved with svastikas, small circles

^ind lines. Narrow groove in the middle of lower side. Piuposo imcerfcain. 13, I ;

below foundations.

10. Bobbin ^ (?) pointed at ends, but unpierced. Length 3-J'^ 7, 0 ; floor.

11. Unguent bottle (?). Three incised rings at rim. SimOar at base, with

•concentric circles and cross hatchings. Length 3J". 22, C ;
5' below floor.

12. Casket. In five fragments. Decorated with incised rings, turned on lathe.

Diam. at base 2^^ High Street, early floor, between 12 nnd 22.

BONE OBJECTS.

1. Die. Numbers from one to four indicated by concentric circles on four sides.

'2/'X I" X I''. 31, a ; 15V below surface.

2. Ditto. Charred. lV"x|"x2'". 29, ‘in*, floor near drain.

3. Ditto. Ditto. Ditto. Ditto.

4 Ditto. Broken and charred, l/o Bastion Street, eastern end;

8' 6" below surface.

5. Ditto. Complete, lic"X J-'"
x -J". 22.

6. Ditto. Ditto. If" X f'' X 13 ; floor level,

7. Ditto. Ditto. 2"x 2"X§^ 48 ;
4' below surface.

8. Ditto. Much worn. 2J-'' X X J"'. 7 ;
7' below surface.

9. Fragment of furniture (?). Turned on lathe. Ornamental mouldings outside.

Length 1^".

10. Uncertain object, hollow at end and provided with rim. Diam. at base

22 ,

!ir A, Curtzingh.itn thcie heWris a? nnil*. Cf. A. S. JR-, Vol. Ill, p, 51,
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i 11, Decorative fragment. Lengtli 7 ^ below surface. .. . :

12. 67 bobbins (?), pointed at both ends and unpierced. Length 3 to 1-|", 42

>

eastern portion ; 14/ below surface.

IS. Pin (?) 5
pointed at one end. Length ; 3' higher than lower fioor

in 13.

14. fragment of furniture (?) charred, turned on lathe, and ornamented with

mouldings. Length 1 40 j west cutting ;
6' below surface.

SHELL OBJECTS.

1. 48 beads, pierced for stringing. Average Diam. 4:3.

2. 80 heads, spherical and hat. Average Diam. about 43.
3. Bead, Diam. Bastion Street ;

8' below surface.

4. Bracelet. TJndecorated. Diam. 2|-'^ •

b. Ditto, fragment. Diam. 2|'^ 205 j

6. Ditto. 28 pieces. Some plain and others with ornamental grooves on the
outside. 25; floor.

7. Portion of sliell from wMcli bracelets have been C;Ut, Diam. -\Y-
- , 8. Eing. Diam. 42; 16' below surface.

GLASS OBJECTS.
1. 75 small black beads. Eastern gate of city

; concrete floor.
2. 2 fragments of azure blue bead. Length f". 40, j ; floor.
3. Blue bead. Lengtli 47, /; 6' below surface.
1. 46 green, polygonal beads. Diam. f"-r6'l 43.
6. Green, polygonal head. Diam. J". 13, room i; lower floor.
6. 2 beads covered with thin layer of gold leaf. Diam. and i" respectively.

7. 3 bluish beads. Diam. 43.
' "

8 . Deep blue bead. Fragmentary. Diam.-^Y- 46 ; 8 ' 2" below surface.

miscellaneous objects.
1. 300 small flat coral beads. Diam. 5^"-,i". 52 ; West of b.

’ '

bplierical bead of cornelian. Diam. J". Ditto
3. Oblong bead of topaz (?), Length Ditto'.

t ^ 30, c ; 3r above fioor.
o. Fiagment of amygdaloid bead of hard clay. Length A" 40 • eariv fioor

'

6 . Agate bead. Diam T!> • i
4 • -iU , eauy aoor.

^ A i , ,

JJiam.
. 13, room lower floor.

3. Bead of lapiz lazuli. Diam. iV". 43.
^ . .

x^iam. ^ . 43.

43 . PI. SSXn, Jewelle^]^^°^°
roughly incised on one side, Gupta date.

L H. MarshaiiL.



EXCAVATIONS AT SAHRl-BAHLOL,

»

The present paper is intended to furnisli a record, more detailed and more fully

illustrated than that contained in my Annual Tlcport for 1911-12, of the excava-

tions which I effected this year at ruined mounds scattered around the village

Sahri-Bahlol, some eight miles to the west of HOti-MaTdrm, in the PeshaAvar Dis-

trict. The excavations, commenced on Pehruary 21st, 1912, and carried on witliont

a day’s interruption until the first week in April at a total expense of Pvs. d,201

resulted in the clearing of six mounds, the local condition permitting the constant

employment of a relatively large ntunber of labourers. All mounds proved to con-

tain the remains of Buddhist places of worship which had remained in more or less

continuous occupation from the Knshana period down to that of the Little Kushnnas,

in one instance even later. Apart from valuable information yielded on various

points of general antiquarian import concerning the construction of these shrines,

the chronology of the site, etc., the excavations brought to light a great qiiantity of

sculptures in the Grceco-Buddhist style of Gandhara, representative of its succa«siro

phases and often of considerable iconographic interest. The abundance of these

sculptural materials recovered is sufficiently indicated by the fact that the total

number of pieces selected for reproduction in the inventory photographs, many of

them, of course, mere fragments, but none tbc less often of distinct interest, amounts

to over 1,200, and that the careful pacldng of the sculptures deserving removal to Uie

Peshawar iluseiim kept my whole staff and myself b\isy for over two weeks after

the completion of the excavations.

The close study of these new materials wiU cost much time and labour ; nor will

this become possible until after the sculptures will have been unpacked and arranged

iu the Peshawar liluseum, a tiisk for which time has not yet been availaide. Even

then the elucidation of all interesting iconographic details will claim the help of

experts specially conversant with that lino of rcscardi. In view of these facts I must

be content with making this paper a record of the essential archicological observa-

tions gathered on the spot and with brielly noticing and illustrating si>ccially inter-

esting specimens among the art * finds

The site of Sahri-Bahlol had attracted attention by its abundance of sculptural

remains ever since tbc collecting of * Buts ’ for presentation or sale to Euro])can
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officers started in the Pesha-^ar Valley. Operations conducted for Dr. Bellew in the'

sixties, on lines scarcely more systematic, had yielded some remarkably fine statues-

and relievos. But it was Dr. Spooner’s merit to have first recognized the impor-

tance of the site and to have started its arcliseological exploration by the excavation

of two ruined Buddhist shrines in 1907 and 1909-10, respectively.

In view of the accounts furnished by Dr. Spooner in the Annual Reports for*

those years there is no need to give here a general description of the site.? But it

will be useful to discuss certain topographical observations which help to explain

the relatively largo number of ancient mounds traceable in this locality and the

character of those so far excavated. Reference to the large scale map of the-

vicinity which Dr, Spooner caused to be prepared in 1910 by Mr. A. J. Wilson,,

late of the Survey of India, and which was reproduced in my Annual Report for'

1911-12, will make it easier to follow these remarks.

The village of Sahri-Balilol, with the ground surrounding it witliin a radins of

upwards one mile, is situated in a depression which ofCers considerable natural advan-
tages for cultivation. On the one hand, it is assured a good deal of subsoil moisture-
by a permanent water-course, the Murdara stream, which winds through it from
the north-west and drains towards the Kalpani to the south-east. On the other, it is-

singularly clear of those deeply eroded torrent beds or ' Elhwars’ coming down from.
the foot of the Swat hills which cut up elsewhere so much of the fertile gvound along
the northern side of the Peshawar Valley and rendered artificial irrigation there
practically impossible until the advent of modern engineering- A look at Sheet
SS ^ of the new and much improved one mile to the inch map of the Survey of

India will show to what extent this favoured position of the vicinity of Sahri-Bahlol
is dne to the protection offered by the little hill chain of Takht-i-Bahl rising boldly
about two miles further north from the alluvial slope of the valley, l^iit it is
scarcely necessary to take account of this g^fa^z-geological explanation in order *

to realize that the nature of the ground surrounding Sahri-Bahlol, which is kept
moi^ and easily inundated hy theMurdara stream, must have assured it special
fertility in the oW^days when irrigation far away from the great rivers was otherwise
difficult inGandhara. To this favoured position, I believe, we must attribute the
existence at this spot of the large ancient settlement of which the high and wffioUy
artificial mound occupied by the present Sahri-Bahlol village and the series of
mounds big and small surrounding it afiord striking evidence.

That the central mound, nearly one-fourth of a mile long and about a furlong
across marks the position of a once fortified small toum, is clearly proved by the
foundations of massive n^alls cropping out at many points of the slopes, to whichdue uttcuUou ha. already been called hy Dr. Spooner.^ That this nucleus sheltered

mournirrrllici*^ f

hecomes evident on examining the series of extensive

ir, 1

in a hind of inner semi-circle round it, heo-inning irith the

vaHon orroS feeJl''

^orth-east marked in the map (ivith the ele-

J ’ ) an reaching to the oonspiciiously high mound marked 1106 in

1909-10, pp...,j and in pnrtionlaT the detailed
“ See Annual jRtporf, lOOC-O?, p. 103.
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tlie north-west. ^ For all these reveal themselves by their size, relative lieight and

ahnnclant ]iottery tldbxis as sites of gtfast-subiu’han villages occupied for prolonged

periods. Their more or less contemporary occupation is proved by the similarity of

the surface debris and of the coin finds which generally range from the Kushana

period down to that of the ‘ Hindu Shahis of Kabul.*

At first sight it might appear more difficult to accoimt for the survival of the

numerous small and low mounds, close on two dozens in all, which the map shows

scattered all round that inner ring of big mounds, within a radius of aborit one mile

and also immediately to the north of the central site. But closer examination of the

ground furnishes for this, too, an adequate explanation. The moist and in places

easily inundated condition of the soil necessarily induced later settlers to select lor

their dwellings spots which tlio ruins of more subslanlial buildings had raised,

how'ever slightly above the allmdal flat, The remains of outlying ancient hamlets,

built, no doubt, lilce the great mass of modern cultivators’ dwellings in the plain of

the Peshawar Yalley, of mere clay, have disappeared completely. But the low

mounds which resulted from the decay of ancient slu'ines near them and which

under other conditions would have easily disappeared under the ploughshare, were on

such ground bound to invite successive occupation and thereby to receive some pro-

tection.

The process jvist indicated is fully illustratecl by what has taken place around

Sahri-BahiOl since the construction of the Lower Swat Canal, some thirty years ago,

caused a great increase in cultivation and population in this tract, and by what is still

going on as it were under our own eyes. A number of new hamlets, like Damnmu or

those called after their first settlers Saduddin Koruna, Gulpur Koruna, Salarai Koruna,

Qasim Koruna,* have been built on low mounds which from fragments of sculptmes

found on unoccupied portions of the ground or built into dwellings, can safely be

assumed to mark the position of Buddhist places of worship. For others of those low

mounds which had as yet escaped being selected for homesteads and hamlet?, the

sculptured fragments easily picked up among the scrub covering the surface plainly

indicated that Buddhist shrines lay buried beneath them. In their case it was

often possible also to trace signs suggesting that at one later period or another dwel-

ling places of the usual humble typo had been erected above the ruins.

But the scanty cldbris layers left behind by such mud-built hovels would have

been quite insufficient to protect the remains from the destructive c fleets of that

‘unauthorized diggbg* for sculptures which went on all through the second half

of the last century. These mounds so plainly disclosing tlicir character would accord-

ingly* have been dug up long ago by the local villagers and others eager to supply

‘ Buts’ to Eiaopeaus but for the forhmatc circumstance that the whole of the area

was the property of tbe powerful Khans of ^Slardau and Hoti. These prevented the

usual inffiserhninate digging which has caused the destruction of so many imi7ortant

' I do not tliinl; Uat the .'iccxmcy of these hci'A^ «n he u'liel upon. TJicr tlo cot

opt»caT to luvve been obtained by careful lorclling and hnvc nl seven! points proved iresa-t. But tV>:« t!io

height readings round n fnmous modern 'file* {Port Arthur) they nsy ssrve ns convenient dc-iena’.ious fer

nnmclers positions.

* A’ortina, pkr. of Xvr, menus ‘houses’ inVa^itu. OauVtiuc, though cot tcnrhrd nsnsucund ic theuisp, iii

locally kno’WTi to have been built at a ruinod site 'which had riehUA s^Jlpturc^ at the tiue c£ Ur. llen'.w’f cicavatioi,*.

0
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ruins of Gandliara, not, of course, from any sentimental regard for arcliceological

interest or the ‘ la^v/ ill-defined as it Avas on the subject, hut simjfiy in order to keep

in reserve quarries of sculptures for their own use. The shallow pits observed on

several of the unoccupied low mounds were sufficient proof that these quarries had

been duly used by the owners when occasion arose for presents of ‘idols’ to

‘Sahibs.’^

It was among these low mounds, marking as it were the outer 2)oriphery of the

site, that Dr. Spooner’s systematic excavations, at the mound now marked A, in

1906-07 and at in 1909-10 had been rewarded by such ahxxndant and interesting

results. There were scientific as well as practical reasons making it advisable to

direct fxuther operations at the site in the first place towards the remaining mounds
of this class. On the one hand it was reasonable to hope that since a larger number
of them could be cleared within the available limits of time and means, the observa-

tions and ‘finds’ gathered would yield more conclusive evidence as to the character,

chronology, etc., of the site as a whole. On the other it seemed very doubtful

whether if one of the larger mounds of the ‘ inner ring ’ were attacked, the clearing
possible xvithin a single working season woxild suffice to lay bare strxictxxral remains
of a truly instxnxctive character, seeing that so many similar mounds in the plains of

Gandhara which are now being gradually exploited by villagers for the sake of
mamxring soil, prove to he composed only of layers of amoiqffious debris, the ‘ cul-
txue stiata left behind by a sxxccession of private dwellings. A n obvioxxs j)ractical.

difficulty was added by the presence of Muhammadan graves on several of the more
promising mounds of this tyxxo.

In selecting the six mounds cleared this season I was guided largely by the
fragments of scxxlptxxre in stone or stucco which a search among the sci'xxb covering
the^ sxu’face generally revealed very soon. ISTor wns the reliance j)laccd on these
indications disappointed

\ for all the moxxnds proved to contain ruins of Bxxddliist x>lacc5
of worship. In adffition to a great mass of interesting Gandhara sculptxxres they
have yielded up antiquarian and chronological data of importance for the
history of the whole site. The documentaiy valxxe of these data is greatly increased
)y the fact that the remains of these shrines with one exception disclose a spiking
number of common fcatimes. This xxniformity of type deserves all the more atten-
1011 ?)ecause the rxxh^ explored are not confined to a single portion of the site, but
as the map shows, widely scattered over its whole area. Two of the newly exca-

.™<I south-east, respeoBvelT,

no'SiSlS'- W G. li« St iffleseut poiuts to the

tod
uiay he vecorded that besides the uioouds actually eucava-

Ko, m"!"! “ ‘'t' ““"-“S '®seo usouudss Sal.tai

la,..c mI; at
' if “31 iu map, uo„ oeeupiod by a

ulcces hare hccu built -
u'hich uumetous fine sculptured

evideu rt “33 »a 10», Cose to S.fcai Korui aud
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River Canal, and the mound close to the west of it, also showing marks of previous

quarrying. Considering that these as well as the mounds so far excavated are all

scattered at distances up to a mile or so from the central village mound, the question

naturally arises as to tlie relation wliich existed between the ancient town repre-

sented hy the latter and the shrines marked by the outlying mounds.

jS"o definite answer seems possible until the period of continued occupation of

the town site has l)een determined by actual excavations, as it has for those ruined

shrines. But as these have invariably proved to have been adjoined by monastic

quarters the suggestion naturally presents itself that the separation at some distance

from the towm and its suburbs was intentional and directly due to the original

character of these shrines as places of monastic retirement. The way in which the prin-

cipal Buddhist sanctuaries visited hy the Chiucse pilgrims in Gaudhara and Udyana arc

usually described as situated at some distance from the towns maintaining them,

would support this assumptiou, Hut the possibility must also ])e kept in view' that

the suburbs of the ancient town marked by Sahri-Bahlol once extended considerably

beyond the ' inner ring ’ of village mounds above referred to, and that the isolated

position of those shrines was but the result of a gradual shrinkage of the urban area.

Such an explanation w'ould W'OU agree mth the fact that the mound (iJ) lying

nearest to the centre of the site has proved to contain the remains of a shrine which

continued in existence centuries longer than the rest.

The relatively early abandonment of almost all these shrines after a period of

lingering decay which the excavations liavc demonstrated, is a matter dcserriijg

to be noticed here. Surprise has been expressed more than once at sites of such

manifest importance as Sahri-Bahlol and the conspicuous ruins on Takht-i-Iiahi

Hill, less than three miles north of it, not having found mention with even that

most accurate and painstaking of Chinese pilgrims to Gandhfira, Hsiian-tsang. But

since the progress of systematic excavation at both sites proves that the greatest

portion of their shrines must have been abandoned and in ruins long before his vi^t

iu the second quarter of the seventh century, there is less reason than ever to

consider his silence strange. As M. Boucher has most truly observed, Hsuan-

tsaug was not an archaeologist but a pilgrim.^ If the shrines of Sahri-BalilOl and

Takht-i-Balil arc not among the fifteen specifically mentioned by him out of the

round thousand at which lie estimates the number of convents in Gaudhara,

'mostly ruined and deserted” we can only conclude that worship at them liad

ceased, and that the sacred legends which originally may liave .attaclied to tliese

foundations were not likely to have ever enjoyed celebrity reaching .far beyond local

limits. None of Hsuan-tsaug’s traceable routes iu Gaudhara took the pilgrims pn^*!

Sahri-Bahlol, and we know how' in true Chinese fashion he clung to liis l(hlo or

liigh road wliorc no object of great religious merit w'as offering as the reward of a

ddtoiu, or of a short cut."

Before proceeding to record the results of the excavations carried out at each

mound it appears convenieut to indicate here hriofiy the characteristic features

common to all or most of the ruined structures ))rought to light. At all the places

’ CoTOv. Fo'jct er, (r ( 0^ rcipf-.ie du Crar.dhdra ^ p. CT.

' Soe Fonchcr p. C.

n 2
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of Bnddliist worshix^ successively excavated remains of monastic quarters were

found closely adjoining the ruined shrines of Viharas which practically alone con-

tained any sculptures. In the case of the dwellings the ]}lan of at least the princi-

pal quarters could always be traced with ease hy the massive foundations or plinths

in solid Gandhara masonry which must have once carried walls constructed of

stamped clay or sun-dried bricks. One or Wo large quadrangular rooms seem

always to have formed part of the monastic building, and evidently served for the

common use of the monks. The latter’s cells must have heen constructed ordi-

narily with walls of very perishable material, mere clay or timber and wattle;

no clear indication of them was found except at one ruin, which also other-

wise showed structural peculiarities.

In striking contrast to the clearly traceable groundplan of the monastic por-

tion of the buildings the walls which once must have sheltered the shrines with
their small Stupas and profusion of images have almost everywhere disaj)peared

to then.’ very foundations. Where masomy could be traced on the edge of the

Yihara area it proved to have served merely as a kind of retaining wall to carry

friezes of stucco relievos or as an extensiYe base for rows of sculptures in stone.

Cumulative evidence points to such sanctuaries in the plains of Gandhara having
ordinarily been sheltered only by structures in timber, with wattle or thin brick-

work added in the side walls. It is a system of construction which can still be
studied with ease in many outwardly imposing looking native buildings of Pesha-
war City, and wdth which I have become familiar both in ancient ruins and modem
structures of Chinese Turkestan.

It is to this nature of the superstructure, particularly liable to rapid decay,
whether by natural causes or hiiman agency, that I think we must explain on the
one hand the scanty cover of earth or debris below which the sculptures w^ere ordi-
narily found and on the other the utter confusion in which the latter turned up,
whether intact or injured. Solid walls of clay or sun-dried bricks would when
fallen have provided a far deeper layer of earth than usually covered the Vihara
areas. Sculptures lay here often qxiite close to the surface, whereas in the monastic
portion the original door level lay generally buried several feet deeper. Then a-ain
the quarrying of abandoned or destroyed shrines for their timber such as I could
trace by conclusive evidence at Buddhist temple ruins situated on the edge of the
Taklamakan Besort, seems to afford the best explanation for the strange way in
\^lucli senlptures, evidently left unliarmed by iconoclast hands, were yet found,
displaced and thrown about, on levels well above the original flooring. Only in very

"""

H^hl
arcliitecktral remains brought to

\%cic not likely by thomsolros to furnish definitp pliiAc no + +i i • i

from M-hich the shrines oric^inally dated or n. r7 i .f f

experienced. Poiluuatelv'tbo ‘ J changes they suhsequeutly

cpiilc clear that even if the 001X07*070,
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greatly, the lengfcli of time during which the shrines coufcimied ‘ in being * as places

-of actual worship, varied considerably. Both at shrines Q and D statues and

relievos manifestly belonging to an epoch when the skill and tradition of the best

period of Gandhara art were still alive, were found mingling with sculptures of a

‘distinctly decadent type.

In full agreement vith this observation, the coin finds at mound C comprise by

the side of a remarkably fresh looking piece of Azes, coins of the type associated nith

Vasudeva, the last of the Kushana monarchs and others issued by the ‘ Later Lido-

Scythian rulers ’ succeeding him. At tlie ruins, aU to the north or north-west

of Salni-BaMol village, the sculptures tlnougliout exliibit a decadent type and the

coins confirm the later occupation. At shine B, in fact, we have definite evidence

that Hindu worship, after replacing the Buddhist cult, continued here down to the

10th Century A. L. This is proved not only by coins of tlie so-called Hindu Sbabis

•of Kabul but also by sculptural fragments unmistakably Hindu.

The great diversity in date and artistic merit among sculptural remains recover-

ed from the same ruin has been noticed before at varioizs sites of Gandliara. But

nowliere, perhaps, has the ^n’occss of long continued decay and lingering worship

which explain it, left such striking proofs as here. At almost all these ruins there

survived some at least of the platforms, usually square and decorated in stucco,

which had served as bases for Stupas or individual small YMras, and ulth which

these places of worship must have been studded. Kow both at ruins 0 and B clear

evidence showed that several of these platforms had been utilized, at a date long

subsequent to their construction, as places of deposit for miscellaneous statue? and

relievos. In some cases ;thGsc sculptures set up round the base were hiding a

manifestly far older stucco frieze lichind them, showing damage due to prolonged

previous exposure.

It was equally significant that among the statues thus ranged and mostly of late

appearance there were some wliich must have lost their pedestals or otherwise received

injury long before being thus set up. Clearly those later worshippei's who utilized

these decayed Stupa bases in a manner never intended by the original donors, must

have collected here not merely such images as the artists of tlicir own day could

produce but also sculptural remains of earlier origin rescued from ruin at tliis or

some neighbouring shrine. This explains why the imperfect statues thus discovered

showed often a distinctly superior worlananship. Ivor can tlie fragments of colossal

images found repeatedly among these deposits he otherwise accounted for.

Vfc arc thus led to conclude that these shrines must have fallen into ruin

probably more than once before they were finally abandoned. How mucli of the

damage now observed in tlie majority of flic sculptures is the result of (/i/asi-natural

causes or of wilful destruction it is impossible to determine. But it is clear (bat if

the indications already mentioned can bo relied upon, most of that damage bad

occuned long before the final Muhammadan conquest. know of the vicissi-

tudes which Gandhfira underwent in it? history after the great ‘Kusliana dyna'^ty,

serving as the gate and passage for successive invasions, and the process just indi-

cated agrees well with what tlic Chinese pilgrims tell us of tlie condition of

Bnddliism in (his region since ;tho 5th Century A, L. kluhammadan iconoelncm is
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ceiiainlv responsible for tlie final destniction of many a shrine Tvhere local -worship

'sras continued by Hindus ;
but this can be proved only of the ruin U, lying nearest

to the central villago. Here, too, a certain amount of quarrying of building

materials, for use in modern structures, appears to have taken place. But judging

from surface conditions and the testimony of old villagers none of the mounds
cleared this season is likely to have suffered from those diggings for ^ Buts * ^^^hich

have caused so much irretrievable loss at other old sites of the district.

In the following description of the individual mounds and the remains they

yielded I shall follow the order in which they were excavated and marked. Mound
C situated about two-thii’ds of a mile to the south-south-west of Sahri-Bahlol village

presented itself as a low mound covered with scrub and measuring oirc. 260 feet

from north to south and about 220 across where broadest. On its north-east edge
the torso of a large Bodhisattva statue lay partially exposed, and smaller sculptured

fragments could he picked up on the surface. Badiating trenches were started from
the highest portion of the mound which rose about 8 feet above the level of the sur-

rounding fields and proved to be situated a little to the south of the main monastic
structure ( see PI. XXXIII ) . They showed very soon that the eastern portion of

the mound contained the remains of the Vihara while OA^er the western one were
scattered the wall foundations marking the position of the monastery.

The principal structure of the latter consisted of a hall ( marked I ) measuring
inside 28 by 27 feet and enclosed by Avails of Avhich the foundations built in
Gandhara masonry showed a thickness of fully o feet. These foundations, struck
at a depth of circ. 3 feet from the surface, reached doAvn for about 2^ feet and showed
by their carefully leA'elled top that they had once carried walls of clay or sun-dried
biicks. The discoA’cry of a circular pillar base in stone at the south-east corner and
some leceding remains of masonry near the centre of the east face Avhere the entrance
undoubtedly lay, suggested that these Avails may have been of lesser thickness than
the foundation or plinth. The fact of a similar pillar base being found almost on
the surface, but some 20 feet to the east of that wall face, plainly showed that the
materials of the monastic qAiartcrs must have been utilized on some later occupation
of the mound. A layer of reddish earth, eAudeutly calcined, Avitli traces of charred
wooc

, Arliich Avas found on a lcA’'el slightly aboA^e the top of the foundations, clearly
represented the remains of the roofing which had been destroyed by fire. Near the
north side of the hall and on a level about one foot above the foundations was found
a much corroded bronze coin of the Later Kusbana type.

f 7

slinctuie was not the earliest to occupy this position was proA’^ed by ‘

i

^all foundation of very solid construction in stone running parallel
about 2 feet loAver. This, however, broke off Avith a

bad probably bocn dug u}) to furnish materials for some

inasonrv F i ^

fragments of Avail foundations, also in Gandhara

north and tho
construction, came to light, as the jdan shows, both to the

for two small or
the hall and on approximately the same level. But except

'vall porlions coiiW
structinal relation of these detached

quarter^ of the ^nnli r!?
Tiiut they must have belonged to the living

i cr. the small convent Avns znade certain by the quantity of ancient potsherds:
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some of them inscribed in inked Kliaroshthi characters, wliich were foimd in the

area immediately to the cast and south-east of them ( marked a in plan ).

The whole of that portion of the mound ft'hich lay to the cast of these structmnl

remains and extended also considerably to the north-east of them "was proved to have

comprised the Viliara area . Taking the measurements from the extreme points vhcrc

sculptures were found evidently in sHut this extended fully ICO feet from north to

south and over 80 feet from east to M'est. The height of earth covering the original

floor level varied here from two to about five feet, JCowherc was it possible to dis-

cover traces of the superstructures which once are likely to have sheltered at least

part of the wealth of small shrines and sculptures crowded into this space. Some of

the latter may have been disposed of in open coiuts. But that the principal shrine

with its mass of images, once, no doubt, gilt or painted
;

its miniature Stupas in

stone and stucco
;

its e.v-votos in perishable material, such as painted flags and

panels, etc., could have been left comifletely exposed to the inclemencies of a climate

then certainly moister then now, appears to me very improbable. GaUerics or

halls constructed in timber would have best answered here the needs as regards

space, economy of cost and adequate lighting, and on the assumption of tins material

the total absence of traces of superstructures would jn'csent nothing strange,

Portuuatcly in the case of the principal shrine situated opposite to hall I, hut a

little further south, the suvnval of a stonc-iined passage all round, raised about G

inches from the ground, indicated the original dimensions, an oblong of circ. GO Ijy 30

feet including the outer pavement. It is over tliis area and in its immediate vicinity

that the greatest and best portion of the sculptures was brought to light. With the

exception presently to be mentioned, they were found in such utter confusion as to

suggest repeated quarrj'ing apart from occasional destruction. Of the bases and

platforms which must he supposed to have originally carried the majority of the

statues and relic\'os, no definite traces survived here, except at the north-western

corner. There a small Stupa base (marked HI), about G feet square and decorated

with a stucco frieze, was preserved to a height of a little over two feet by ha-^nug

been utilized at a later period for deposits of miscellaneous sculptures in the manner

indicated above {sec p. 101 ;
PL XXXVI, XXXVII). A manifestly later pave-

ment ])roved that this little sanctuary must .^till liave been frequented at a period

when the rest of the shrines lay already in ruins.

Pour more detached platforms, mostly oblong, were discovered to the north.

Even the best preserved among them (marked IT) did not rise more than 2 feet 0

inches above the ground in its present condition, and the rest le.-s than 2 feet. But

the quantity of the sculptural fragments in stucco, mainly lieads, often retaining

traces of colouring, which were found near them, proved that they once carried

higher friezes decorated with relievos in stucco. The platform marked ET, me.asur-

ing cite. 12 by o feet, showed in its extant portiona frieze of simple pilasters origin-

ally stuccoed ; another, V, with a more elaborate ground plan, still retained a

projecting row of crouching lions above tbe lowest base. Iictlier these platforms

had once carried small Stupas or miniatiu’c Viharas could not he decided. Two

more small structures of this kind were traced to the south of the central area, but

only in broken foundations.
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A number of statues of Buddhas and Bodliisattvas ivere found in different

places between these various platforms and the central "^^hara in position of small

groups which left little doubt as to their being still more or less in siiu- Thus two

sitting figures representing a Buddha, the other a Maitreya Bodliisattva were dis-

covered still upright close together near the south-west angle of what had been

evidently a small tank (marked IV). The north hank, 8 feet long, which alone

remained intact, showed a dei^th of three feet and a carefully stuccoed surface ex-

tending also over x^art of the bottom. Some fragments of xJOttery inscribed with

Kharoshthi characters turned up in the vicinity of tliis tank the character of which

was subsequently made quite certain by the far better x)reserred tanks discovered at

mounds D and K, Immediately to the north of the tank “we found a rough trough

over 4i feet long formed of large imperfectly hewn slabs and still shouung a x>l^stere(I

interior. Another trough of this kind was laid bare not far from xfiatform III. That
water must have been kept handy, perhaps for ritual purposes, near such shrines was
shown also by a number of badly broken big jars of which several were unearthed in

the space between platform II and tank IV.

Here, too, at a distance of about 13 feet to the east of II, the head of a colossal

figure in stucco was discovered on the original ground level. As the head measured
1 foot 8 inches in height from the chin to the top of the forehead the image must
have been more than double lifesize. Of the rest of the statue no clearly recogniz-
able remains could he traced in spite of close search, evidence that it had consisted.
of mere friable clay, supported probably by an inner framework of wood, such as I
had found in ail similar sculptures from Khotan to Tun-huang.

The wealth of sculptural remains recovered from the Yihara area of this mound
IS best indicated by the fact that the inventory pliotograxohs taken on the spot which
necessarily show them in larger or smaller groups, include close on 600 pieces. That
a considerable proportion of them are mere fragments is an obvious result of the
vzcissikides experienced by the site but docs not detract from the interest of individual
finds among them. To the pieces thus reproduced -were to he added many repe-

titions of architectural ornaments or fragments too poorly preserved. Other tasks of

systematic arrangement and study of
these sculptures either during the excavations or since, nor has it been even possible

exiLil
Peshawar Kuseum. These factswill, I hope, sufiiciently

or even of +1
*

^ X^aper cannot aim at any detailed analysis of these finds

^"^'%^t'hrief notes aiKimristraW
sculptures of special interest. .

°

kind elouoli to
on tlie ai-t of Gandiiara, lias been

muuic-vte to me ’ Sf inyentoiy photographs and to com-

fh-stsSasriornT 1 r ^Mcb struck bimat

“o inLpre.-
tbevien-Ibad myseu formed of it, I have

and irbiob lias saved me inncii f
® Taluablc help ivMcli be has thus given me

WniycorSirlr C r.rification, I y-isb fo record
Bivs. iho above explanation applies ecinally to the remarks I shall
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have to offer on tlie sculptural remains at the other mounds. In order to facilitate

specialist study thereafter references have hcen given to photographs not reproduced

here but enumerated in the List appended to my Annual Report, such pliotogmphs

being kept available for inspection both at the office of the Director General of

Archaeology at Simla and at the India Office.

Bclicvo panels Avhether originally belonging to the bases of small Stupas, etc.,

or intended for detached deposition, arc largely represented. Among them composi-

tions illustrating Buddhist legends are of special interest It is natural that scenes

connected -with the most popular episode in the life of Buddha should prevail, Thus

Tve have the horoscope cast by Asita and the ‘great departure ’ from the palace of

Kapilavastu in an excellently carved frieze (photograpli No. 326
;
rouchcr)

;
the

offering of the bowl of dust (No. 329 ;
Boucher)

;
the scene of Adliyeshana (No. 325

;

Boucher) PL XXXVIII, Big. 5, the attack of Mara’s host (No. 33d-). The ‘great

miracle of Sravasti that important scene in the life of the enlightened, llic true

recognition of which in Buddhist iconoginpliy is one of M. Boucher’s many brilliant

discoveries/, is largely represented and in several interesting varieties (Nos, 3l9,

Boucher; 316, PL XLVII, Big. 29 ; 317 ; 318 ; 322 ; 321).

Of scenes belonging to previous births we have the Dlpankara Jatakn (No. 315 ;

Boucher) and, perliaps, the Yessantara Jataka (No. 325, PL XXXVIll, Big. 5).

Special attention is duo to a well-preserved panel (No. 1-21; enlarged No. 325). In

this M. Boucher recognizes a novel version of the stoiy of the Naga Blapatra," who

presents himself here before the Blessed One as a many-lieadcd serpent, a motif

altogether exceptional in the art of Gandhara 9 (see Big. 5, PL XXXYIII).

Another scene of particular interest is seen in a relievo of No. 325 which represents

the young Bodhisattava Gautama riding on a ram (Big. 5, PL XXXVIII). il.

Boucher points out thattliis is the exact counterpart of llic hitherto unique^

representation found in the sculpture discovered by Dr. Spooner at Sahri-Bahlol

Mound A and reproduced in PL XXXI a, of the Arch, Bep,, 1900-07. Its

juxtaposition there mth the writing lesson of the young Bodhlsattva leaves no

doubt as to this curious ride being meant to represent part of the physical exercises

which the legend records of the prince’s early youth. Anotlier relievo in the same

photograph No. 325, PL XXXVHI, Big. 5, with two men feeding from a large

bowl and a doglike animal sifting by, suggests some lataka stoiy which still remains

to ho identified. Two or three other small scenes on relievos in Nos. 327, PL

XXXIX, Big. 7 and 329, seem to au'ait identification.

Among tho relievos and statues slio^ving single figures the vast majority consists

of Buddhas and Bodhisattvas. They differ as greatly in size as in artistic merit. Of

colossal images, whether in stone or stucco, only the heads have survived. A very

beautiful specimen in stone, about 20 inches in height, is reproduced in No. 300, PL

XLTI, Big. 19, showing a close approach in features to the Ilcllenistic Apollo t\q)e.

> See his nrticU X« ' Grcnr? Miracle ’ (ft: c In Journal Asiat,^ Janvifi revricr, 1900,

* Coinj}. foT the bUlicrtci unifine Gindli^tn (tf the Ksga KlSpatn, in hetnan fctm. Fender^

i'erf GnnrfAora,!, pp, 50*2

* Sevctal tclicis depicting the llodhisattTa riding on .'irini nsc uV) fonr.d la the liihoie Mu'-ctia, Cf. I . .M.

Is’o. 12
)
(Ed).

V
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That Bodhisattva figures are far more numerous than Buddhas cannot surprise, nor

the considerable variety rrhich their ornaments and headdresses present. That the

latter in particular are intended to serve as an emblematic distinction for different

divinities familiar to the Mahayana system is highly probable. But the clues so far

obtained by iconograpbic research do not appear sufficiently certain to justify here

any attempt at classification. After the appearance of M. Boucher’s second volume

the task of the nou-spccialist student rvill, no doubt, be greatly facilitated. Bor the

present I must content myself -with mentioning that the high iieaddress ivith a pyra-

midal ornament in front, vhich Dr. Spooner is inclined to attribute to Avalokitelvara,’

is frequent ; see in particular the excellently carved and perfectly preserv'ed rolierm

in No. 288," PI. XL, Fig. 12, and also Nos. 289, 291, PI. XL, Big. 11, 295, 302,

312. The less elaborate coiffure showing the liair bound Ijy strings of i^earls anti

gathered in a loop, which Dr. Spooner is inclined to attribute to Maitreya, is well
reproseuted in Nos. 290, PI. XL, Pig. 9,293. Attention may also be called to the
representation of a small seated Buddha figure, probably meaut for a Dhyani-
Buddha, in front of the headdress of one of the. two Bodliisattvas seen in
No. 305. Among the Buddha figures the one of No. 292 may he singled out for
mention on account of its superior modelling and excellent preservation PI.
XLI, Big. 15.

The number of detached statues and relievos at this site is so large that some
significance may be attached to the proportion of uninjured or practically intact
images being far greater among the seated than among the standing ones. From
natural causes of damage the former were, no doubt, far better protected than the
latter, whereas wilfnl damage would not make such distinction. The frequency with
which the donors are represented in the relievos usually occupying the face of the
ima,^e base,

^

adds human interest to these sculptures. The most common device
shows them m pairs worshipping before an incense-lnu-niug altar {e.g., in Nos. 295,
304, 310, 312) ; but we find them also in attitudes of worship on either side of a small
Buddha, image (Nos. 290, 293,304, 808, 311) and occasionally forming remdar family
groups as in No. 293 where the sacred begging bowl is the object of worship. In the
base panel of the fine Bodhisattva image No. 283 already mentioned the artist has
endeavoured to introduce a more individual touch

; for here we see on one side of themcense-bnmmg altar besides the donor two smaller figures, probably meant for his

a ul f •+? I
“ working attire reduced to a loin cloth drivesa plough with two oxen. PL XL, Big. 12.

renreSt
unmistakeahly are intended to

exSn hTl
(No., 802), nearly life-size and of exeeHent

of col
^ “°deUed portrait head and curious
including striped trousers tucked into top hoots ; the left hand

* See ^cfutohjical i?c^r7, 190^7, p. 116.
^

plongVing 12), jiamely, the
Axalokite^vaTO “but Gautama himself aud^ouia 1 J

^ T ^ suggests that the Bodhisattva is not
straining oxen, exhausted khourer ^nd the /

' first meditation of .the Bodhisattva.” The
that state of unconscious ecstasy [dhvdU ^hth

Jcimbu ireo indicate the locale, the jibsition of thehands
Sikn Stepa, 10

, in the Lahore pity^ indued by his reflections. Of.
T-’^Sff. (Ed.) ’ 57de Suddbakanta of Asvaffhosha, Oxford, 1914, Book T,
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holds the Lase of what may have been a miniature Stupa or shrine. The other figure

(Ko. 298) representing a female, ^ith some indistinct object in her hands, suggests by

its poor execution a much later date. (PI. X LI, Fig. 13). Here too tlictessand

hair present points of interest. Along with these may be mentioned a envious statue

(Xo. 299) about two and a half feet high showing a figure with a striking elderly

face iinmislakeably modelled from life and in distinctly realistic fashion (Fig. 1-1,

PI. XLI). The right arm is Inokcn, while a fruit is held in the left hand. The

(bess and expression of the face would suggest a monk : but there is a moustache

and the hair is shortcropped, not shaven.

But from the icoiiograpliic point of view, perhaps, the most interesting of all

these images is that of a four-armed female divinity, carved in liigh relievo and

about four feet liigh (Xo. 297, Fig. 1C, PI. XLI). Its preservation is perfect.

Its right and left upper arms cany a bell and the trident, respectively, while

in the lower pair are held the figure of a small child and a Lota-shapei ]>owI.

From the corners of the mouth project small tuskers. Arms, neck and hair arc

decked with rich ornaments. Behind the scarf-like garment which descends from

the head there appears a halo. At the feet are seen two worshipping small figures.

There can he no douht that M . Foucher is right in recognizing in this stramrely

discordant image a representation of Hariti, the goddess of .small-pox, in her origiiial

form as a YaksinT or ogress.^ ^klisled by the trident and what had looked like flames

issuing from the mouth but in reality arc meant to be tuskers, I had first taken the

goddess for a form of Parvati. But this representation of Hariti in a fashion strongly

reminiscent of Hindu imagery is all the more curious because, however inferior the

execution is to that of the average of the scvilptures here found, its sh'le is still

distinctly that of GancMra work. We have here a fresh proof that llic evolution of

the inany-armed monstrosities known to later Buddhist worship in India and the

northern liorder lands had commenced already in the old home of the Mahayana

system. Perhaps, the fact tliat the * mother of demons ’ is likely to liavc received

worship also among the non-Buddhist population of Giaullnira may lielp to explain

the adoption for her of a form so consonant with Hindu icoiiograpliic notions. It is

of interest to note that the image was found in the extreme nortli of the Vibara area

and some 6 yards to the west of base V. The position is one where wo may well

assume an entrance gate to have stood. And this would well agree uitli what

I-tsing records of an image of Hariti being always found at the porch or in a corner

of Buddhist convents in India.

Befcrencc has been made already above to the rich dccomtion in stucco relievos

which the small bases and platforms must have once carried. The remnants of the

lowest frieze wlucii have survived of this stucco decoration in the ense of base III

(see Xos. 277, 278) show that it comprised not merely detached figures but also

regular scenes similar to those we find represented in tlie relievo panels of stone.

(PI. XXXVII). Hut elsewhere we can trace the richness of this decoration only

by the abundance of fine heads in stucco generally of small size which have escaped

destruction (Xos. St 0-315, SoO'35G). The excellent modelling niid great variety of

tj’pc which most of those heads display, are both striking and may ^earn against

' Comp, to- U'e cbr.ic*.cr of Ituritl, Uj? ' motlirr of d.-ma:’* Fouc5:-:r, xhi 51 «5.

r2
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giying way to tlie notion wliich would necessarily relegate tlie abundant use of stucco

to a later period. At tbe same time certain teclinical features^ such as the often

very elaborate and boldly modelled headdress, mahe it appear Tery improbable that

these heads could liaye been mechanically reproduced from old moulds. The details/

often distinctly classical, which these headdresses and wi-eaths display (see Nos.

31^1, 3di5, 350, 354:), would deserve special study. Larger fragments, such as the

trefoil-arched niches and ornamental hands reproduced in Nos. SiG-SdS, PL
XLVIII, Pig. 32, give some indication of the part which stucco had played in

architectural decoration here too as at most Gandhara shrines.

Among the sculptural remains the decorath' e elements familiar to Gandhara
art are so largely represented that I may content myself with mentioning only those
which may claim some special interest. Of the decorative " personnel ’ for which
direct classical origin mustbe claimed, we have besides various Tritons or Ichtbvocen-
taurs, to give them their more exact designation (Nos. 328, 329), also a Titan with a
single snake’s tail and a dragon-like monster. Par rarer, as Af. Poucher points out,

is in Gandhara the representation of the Centam', with shield and javelin or mace,
such as panel No. 329 displays. (PL XXXVII 1, Pig. 6.) The motif of the
garland-carrying 2 recurs twice (Nos. 337, 34^5) ; but more curious, perhaps, is

the appearance of female busts within pendant semiluncs formed of rich foliasje

(No. 335), a variant, it seems for the winged figures which so often are shown rising
from the loops of such garlands. " Among floral motifs some fine siDecimens of the
Assyrian honey-snckle or palmette (Nos. 335, 337, Btl) may receive jiassing notice
as reproducing a decorative element which Gandhara shares with classical art not as
a loan but probably as a common inheritance from Western Asia.*

Among the miscellaneous finds at this mound the half-a-dozen earthenware
lamps, also one in stone, sWed sliapes closely resembling tbe modern clnragh.
Some small terracotta figuiines Tvitb grotesque representations of tbe human figure
and the much-erroded remains of some bronze ornaments, including a buckle uitb
an (S' shaped clasp, and a smaU bell-shaped object, rvere too poorly preserved to fur-
msb antiquarian indications of value. A thick iron nail about s"inches long, found

® ihara area, bad, no doubt, served like similar ones discovered
stfil sefe at different points of tbe Takbt-i-Babi Court T. XFib ii cleared this rear
tor tixing some relievo panel to its backing.

Of far greater interest are the coin finds, comprising five legible pieces ubicbWish valuable chronological evidence. Of these tbe best preserved one is a coin of

18 of
type almost exactly to Xo.

S Z '

the mintmark on tbe Obverse,
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rerclcgris nt the time of discorciy as to he uurecoguizahle. Ey an imforhmate chance

the small Guvelo2ics in which the}'^ wevc jilaccd at the time and on which the exact

find places were recorded, were lost on occasion of tlic successful rohhery to which my
n'holc camp was subjected hy export local thieves. It is thus impossihlc to indicate

more accurately the position of each of these four pieces. Luckily tlie value of tlic

numismatic evidence they afford, is not materially impaired by this doubt.

All these coins have suffered much l)y wear and corrosion, and on none can the

legends he made out any longer. But tlic types are all the same recognizable. One
coin shows unmistakeahly the type of the bronze coins of Vasudeva (Bazedeo), tlie

last of the Great Knshana emperors, \nth the king standing before an altar on the

Obv., and Siva, vlth the bull behind him on the Rev. The king of the same type

appears on the Obv. of the second coin of which the Rev. is completely effaced. The

sariie is the case with the third coin where the Obv. distinctly recalls the charac-

teristic royal figure of the Little Kushana coinage. Einally there is a tliin and broken

piece bearing what looks a liarbarous imitation of the seated goddess (
APAOXf^o

)

so common on the Rev. of a large class of the Later Great Kushana coins.

^

Considering that the coins of Vasudeva and of the Later Great Kushanas conti-

nuing his type can safely be assumed to have constituted the currency of Gandliara

diudng the long and rather obscure period extending from about the 2nd centiuy

A.L. to the settlement of the Little Knshauas under Ki-to-lo or Kidara, circ. A.D.,

it a^ipcars to me reasonable to conclude from the above coin finds that the time when

the shrine was most frequented Ml within that jicriod. If I am riglil in attributing

the third bronze inecc to the Little Kushanas the slu’iue must have been sliil attracting

worshippers down to the middle of the fifth ccntiny ndieu the E^ihthalltcs or White

Huns after destructive inroads established their power on the North-West Pronlicr,

The total absence of White Hun coins from this and the other ruins suggests

that during their rule which continued for about a century, the site was completely

deserted. This would agree well with what the popidav tradition preserved by

Hshan-tsaug, related of the destruction of Buddhist shrines throughout Gandhara-

under IMihirakula, the White Hun ruler of these regions early in the sixth century.

In this connection attention may also he called to the [larallcl evidence supjilicd for

the Takht-i-Ba\u ruins by three Later Great Kushana coins which I discovered Inst

.March, while clearing the cclla T. XXIII. i, in a position clearly suggesting a votive

offering. They ifiainly suggest that the abandonment of that ncighhom*ing great

site also took place about the same period, an assumption which again would account

for the fact that both at Takht-i-Bahi and at Sahri-BahlOl the sculptural remains

represent tlic same stages of style.

I liave left it to the last to mention the epigraph!c relics of mound C. because

their evidence can at present be utilized only in regard to the cbvonological question.

Tlicy consist of a considerable quantity of potsherds bearing Khaioslilhl characters in

ink, which turned up chiefly in the space extending from the south-west corner of

the central Vihara area to the ivcst and south of the nearest remains of monastic

* Comp, for pcr.firal nolcfi on Oie«o coin types «ind tbnr cnronology, nap<on, Jniffari Cesnr. pp. IS

^Comp. x^tjVicn, M/noirtt mr Icf ccntrfts ceatf., i. pp. 101, 105} Watters i’Can-eAtr-rp, i. pp. 2-53

SVin, on the A”.- TV, TronaVr, />:{?. Ani, txxIt, p. Si.
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quarters. Occasional finds of sucli potslierds were made also in the space north,

of that area, especially near the tank IV. Many of the fragments are quite

small, and a careful endeavour to fit them together will have to precede any attempt

at decipherment. As, however, there are individual pieces containing up to eighteen

characters there is hope of a satisfactory reading of at least a portion of these short

inscriptions after they have been studied by a competent expert. I myself

have been able to spare time merely for an examination of the palccographic

character of the writing which conforms very closelj’' to the type re^irescnted by the

Ktishana inscrijitions and the wooden documents of the 3rcl century A. D. excavated

by me at Niya and other ancient Turkestan sites. The use of ElharoshtM writing

on Indian soil cannot be proved at present to have descended irueh below the 3rd

centmy A.D.^ and as at 0 no trace of any other writing has been found it is clear

that on epigra]ilncal grounds, too, it would be difficult to admit a later occupation
for the shrine and its convent than that indicated by the numismatic evidence
already discussed.

MoundD which was the next to he excavated, was situated about eleven hundred
and fifty yards to the south-east of Mound 0 and just one mile to the south-south-east
of Sahri-Bahlol village. On its north side, at a distance of circ. 200 yards, it is passed,

by the deeply cut bed of the Murdara stream. In its size and surface appearance it

closely resembled Mound C, measuring circ. 260 feet from north to south and rising
to a maximum elevation of about 7 feet above the field level, Xiow scrub imifoi'mly^
covered the surface ; but small fragments of sculpture on the north and aliundant
pottery debris on the south at the outset suggested the relative position of the
Vihava and monastic areas. The position of the former iras indicated still more
plainly by some shallow pits dug for sculptures on that side.

Eadiating trenches were started from the highest point of the mound which
proved to lie almost in the centre of the ruins and in the line of the wah dividing-
the shrine from the monastic quarters (PI. XXXIII). The latter could he traced
in the shape of masonry foundations of varying thichness and height, which dice
had carried walls of sundried bricks or clay. The principal part of these buildings
was a haU measuring inside 35 by 36 feet. To the north-west of this there were
indications of smaller structures built merely of clay

; but the remains of their walls
could not be distinguished with sufidcient cleanness from the adjoining sojl to permit
of exact outlines hoing shown in the plan. The monastic area was divided from, the
^•inc northward by a wall running due east-west of which the foundations in solid
Gandhara iiiasonry, dj- feet thick and 2^ feet high, were traceable for a distance of
c o.e on eet. To the north of this wall, over a space measuring approximately
one hmidred feet square there were found the remains of a Yiliara comprising a niimher

sculptures in plenty (Pl- 'XLIII,

ohierved at ruiu'c'^”^

conditio is of these remains showed close resenihlance to those

stone-lined
sciilptmes -aero most abundant on or near a central dais ndth a

“""X Mgl*. On Its

y t^rosc still tivo suiaU pl^^rnsj^mi built of rough ‘masonry
* Comp. BuKlet, 2«rf,

• ' • '
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^nd stuccoed outside, wliicli probably u'cre menat originally ns Stupa bases but

utilized at a Inter period as places of deposit for miscellaneous sculptures and frag-

ments (PL XLYIj Fig* 27). Badly decayed remains of a third plaltform could he

traced on the oast side of the dais ^rhcrc this touched and iwi’tly OA'erlaid a raised

pavement circ. Gj feet broad and formed of large flagstones. Along the southem

edge of the dais nas found a rmv of four Buddha images, nearly life size, prostrate

hut still i 7i siiu, and near the south-u’cstern corner a great heap of relievos and statues,

comprising also debris of at least tvvo colossal images in stucco (PL XL VI, Fig. 2S).

Potiie north of the central dais and at a distance of only 11 feet rose another small

platform (lY), circ. 7t\ feetsq^uare, around uliich statues, more or less broken, had

been collected in numbers (PL XLA^, Fig. 20). Fiuther off to the north-u’est two

badly decayed platforms could be traced, one measuring circ. 20 by -i feel, the other

9 by d feet. From relievos and statues found near by it is safe to conclude that

they had served originally as image bases ;
l^ut no later collection of sculptm-cs

had formed around them.

A striking feature of this ruin is the large platform, built of solid Gandhara

masomy in its lower portion, which extended to a length of over 40 feet south of the

central Yihara area and j>arallel to the above mentioned dividing wall. Its north

face, as seen in PL XLIY, Fig. 20, was decorated to a height of circ. 3 feet nith a

stucco frieze, still in fair preservation for the greater i^ortion of its length, shoeing a

row of seated figures with halos, separated by broad pilasters with ludo'-Corinlhian

capitals. Above this row of relievo figures there,extended a modillioncd cornice and

below it a plinth with simple but well-proportioned mouldings. The figures re-

presented alternately Buddhas and Bodliisatti'as, the latter also seated in the i)osc

of meditation {Mijaimmich'd) hut distinguished by rich collars and vaiying head-

dress (PL XLIY, Fig. 24). The red paint, apparently minium, still attaching to

several of these relievos suggested that they all had originally been gilt. Of an iijipcr

frieze with much smaller Buddha relievos only scanty traces survived, A consider-

able number of line relievo panels which were found close in front of tliis platform

and usually leaning in a topsyturvy position against it, as if upturned from a higher

level, made it quite clear that ilie whole platform must originally liavc served as a

place of deposit for votive sculpture. Those among them which had remained on

this x)latform must have lain more or less exposed on the surface, and fheir complete

removal was thus likely to have taken place long ago. The hack of the plat form,

facing south, showed only a plain stuccoed wall surface.

A much less substantially built platform, with projections, all stuccoed, was

traced in its lowest portion along part of the west face of the Yihara area. Placed

against its northern end there was found a small cincraiy urn, 7 inches high and

about inches nude at its moutlu It contained .small fragments of burned bones,

evidently human, and a coin uuforiunately completely corroded- Anotlicr uni of

similar shape hut slightly laracr was unearthed at the hack of the large southern

platform. (PL XLII, Fig. IS.) Two cinerary urns arc recorded to have been

found during the excavations made at Sahri-BahlOl by Dr. Bellow and General

Cunningham/ and a number of smaller ones were brought to light subsequently at

' JStrrrfy o'" Jr.dia Rtfortff V. pp, 4l, 45.
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mound E. It is tlius certain tliat the custom of such funerary deposits ivith ivhich

I first became familiar in Chinese Turlcestan, hy finds at the foot of several

Buddhist slixines and Stupas at the Shikchin site (Ming-oi) near Kara-shahr, was

practised already in Gandhara.

I have referred already above to the broad pavement which extends along* the

greater part of the east side of the Yiliara area and was manifestly intended to serve

as an approach to it from the passage between the southern platform and the monas-
tic quarters. Some eight yards to the east of this pavement the excavations laid

bare a perfectly preserved small tank, measuring at its top 10 by 6 feet and 3 feet

deep (PL XLII lEig. 2l). Its sloping sides were lined with hard-burnt bricks, 8|
inches square. Such tanks, evidently neeaed for ritual purposes, were found also at
the ruined shrines C and H, but in less good condition. A trough, roughly con-
structed of large stone slabs, was discovered a little to the north of platform IV.
Another ohser ration connected with the cult was supplied by the discovery of a large
broken jar, feet across at its broken top, near the south-west corner of the Vihara
area. It was closely packed with small earthenware ‘Chiraghs’, all about 3|- d"
wide and less than one inch in height. The uniformly blackened snouts suggested
that they had been used on the same occasion for some religious niuriiination corres-
ponding to the Braliminical ^Tutviha* Here the find of a lump of coai*se gi'ecnisji
glass, about inches long, in the north-west corner of the Vihara area may also
receive passing mention. Xo fragments of glass were noticed elsewhere in the
course of these exacavations.

The sculptural remains of ruin D present a close similarity to those found at 0,
both m regard to character and to conditions of discovery. But it is noteworthy
that the proportion of scnJptm-es of manifestly decadent style is here much
smaller, a fact which may safely he interpreted as a sign of this shrine having been
abandoned somewhat earlier. On the other hand, as a result prohahly of more ex-
poscc condition, the total number of ‘ finds ’ was less, the inventory photographs
comprising about 300 pieces, inclusive of fragments. To this number, however, must
be added the numerous sculptures photographed w situ around the various platforms
( CO photographs Nos. 365, sn, 372, 379, 380, 3S2-3S7). Believe representations of
sacred scones or fragments of such form the largest and iconograpMcally most inter-

Srai4t!wT
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particular iconograpliic interest, as iT, Fouclier points out, attaches to the fragment
of a relievo frieze (No. 413) where the Blessed One is sliown as about to present the

wicked Naga enclosed in his begging howl to the astonished old sage

whom two novices attend. The pose of the one crouching in terror under a column
appears to M. Fouchcr particularly noteworthy as tliis characteristic detail makes
it now possible to identify a scene x^^hlished hr Dr. Spooner from among In?

Takht-i-Bahi finds ^ as well as other hitherto unexplained groups amon" the

sculptures brought to light by Dr. Spooner’s previous excavations at Sahri-BahlOl

(Pliotograplis Nos. ^|, f ).

But in point of novelty the first place belongs undoubtedly to one of the statues

which was found near the western end of the large platform V, and at first puzzled

me greatly by its wholly imiisual look and pose. Ab seen in PI. XL\TII, Fig. 34,

it represents a male figure seated on the ground with the right leg bent flat in front

while the left is raised to the height of the knee. The head is covered with a mass of

shaggj" hair, a bushy moustache and heard add to its unkempt look. An ample cloak

Corel’s the body. The right arm is stretched out straight towards the ground udicre

the right hand (now lost) must have rested for support. The loft arm is bent hack

behind the head as if to grasp some object. The whole attitude is that of a man
struggling to raise himself from tlie ground with a heavy load resting on liis shoul-

ders. That this load was a person there can he no doubt ; for thoiigh the body is

lost there remain the two hands i)y which the person to be lifted up held on to its

bearded humaii mount. The left hand appears just above the latter’s loft armpit

:

the right which part of the forearm is stretched across the right side of its breast.

The richly jewelled armlets which are shown above tlic right wrist make it certain

that the person which the bearded figure is about to raise on liis .‘iliouldcrs, as if for

a ride, is a female. With this interpretation of the mutilat<nl group once established

it was easj' for me to recognize that we have here a representation, and the only one

so far known, of the frivolous legend, well-known in Buddhist tradition and also

localized in Gandhara, in which the Bisi ElcasVnga or * Unicorn ’ figured as carrying

to town the courtezan who beguiled him.

The story was one of the most popular Jatakas and has found its way also into

medimval folklore. Hsuan-tsang relates it in connection with a convent whicli ho

places about a hundred 7? to the north-west of Po-lu-sha or Shahhaz-garhi and Mo

the south of a great mountain.’ * Follo^ving up a hint first supplied by Colonel

Sir Harold Deane I was able to trace the remains of this ruined monnsten* and

shrine at the site of ‘ Butau ’ near the southern foot of the ShfihkOl Pa<is and above

the large village of Palai in Swiit territory.^ Fouchcr nitli true iconograpliic

intuiiion had already expressed himself confident that a legend so popular, once

localized in Gandhava, could not have remained there altogetlier without sculptural

representation.^ It affords me. hence special satisfaction that the interpretation T

i ipor-os I’l XLirirfl^
^

* Cmup. As-.v«‘a I, tintisl. heal, i. V. llS, Trhew references to other rfcordi of the legend a.re glrfr (n .n note;

Wattor?, 3’rr77i‘’Cijr{fii^, i. pp.. 21S dEUiliiig p-rrnil Inslnt, Ch;r.«? v«r#kiTS8 of tl-o »*.orjr ; Jtihtr.

M/rtoirrt, p. 121 •

’ Sec my Jie/ort. F^ntirr Ctrrie, 1011-12, p. 5 S'!.

‘I/cs ruinc? volsitiM de Fah; ror.s doiroTit loujo’Ati b mtse rn «cwr.e du Ttv tToicvrce fni'a-rifiral

tsang y a treavtV ii proE^ni? qisc fiU co conic, premiere renmn de noire** l*id’ Anitofe’' dcj n-J

debUeni tut h Vjcome Us Btttiatftf du tnoyen age, xl nVt^Uw ponr faUc r«u!*‘r Us Knlrlcnr? a q,ni aent devcci Us

«ecacsdc bacebanaUs fignr^ pks see Toueber, A’crrf <iv GurJhurs, i. p. 27<’«

Q
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proposed for this singular sculpture has met u^ith his full approval. Regrettable

as its mutilated condition is, enough remains of the saint’s figure, circ. 1-| feet in

height, to show the remarkable realistic skill with which it has been modelled.

Once again we have a proof how cleverly these Graeco-Buddliist sculptors of Gandhara

could fix their attention upon the most characteristic ' act ’ of a story and thus

produce a significant representation of the legend with classical restraint in the

setting, ^

Among other statues I may restrict myself to the mention of the Buddha figures

seen in jS^os. 408 and 413 which for excellent modelling and , execution can well he

compared with the best work found at the far greater shrines of Takht-i-Bahi and

Jamal-garhi. The same may be observed of some of the Bodhisattvas and groups

shovTi, as found hi ^itn, by the photogTaphs Kos. 380, 383, 384. That much of the

stucco work was equally good in design can be seen from the perfect small Buddha in

No. 420 ; the little figure kneeling in adoration (No. 422) ; and by a number of the

small heads found detached and reproduced in Nos. 423-425.

Among decorative motifs it will suffice to call attention to the well-carved
small Atlas figures in Nos. 403 and 406 and the corbel in No. 413 with the

humorously treated lion which a child lets drink from a bowl (Big. 8). Inter-

esting ornamentation is seen also in the pedestals of a number of statues (see, G.g^y Nos*
395 and 396). Thus one of the bases reproduced in No. 396 shows the lotus seat of

the figure resting upon a plinth decorated with an elaborate diaper of looped cords,
an ornament mamly aiming at the effect of light and shade and curiously recalling
almost identical motifs in late Hellenistic and Byzantine art.

The third mound excavated this season and numbered E, was situated about 200
yards to the north of the centre of Sahri-Bahlol village. Though small, it had
attracted attention from the first by

;
its elevation (PI. LXIX, Big, 35). This was

rendered particularly conspicuous by the marshy depression from which it rose.
Over its vhole length, more than 180 feet, it was covered with large stones and
rubble

; at its western end it rose to Mly 16 feet above the meadow level. The
whole mound sliowed a fairly uniform width of about 100 feet, A few sciilptiuul
fragments scattered on the surface suggested that it contained a ruined shrine, and
excavation soon proved this to he true, hut at the same time revealed constructive
leatures not previously met with at this site. -

The most striking portion of the rain (PL XXXIV) was revealed at the western
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extremity vrliere a solid vralled platform, built at au elevation of circ. S feet above

the surrounding ground, raises its top to about 8 feet above the exposed base lino.

In its extant shape this platform (I) forms an ohiong measuring 47 feel from east

to u'est and a little over 29 feet across. That it had once borne some superstructure

is quite certain; but of this oTving to obvious quarrjdng by the rillagers and

possibly also some unrecorded * excavations ’ nothing but a lou* plinth survived. This

platform displays clearly marks of succcsssive construction. The older portion,

exposed along the vliole of the west face and for about 27 feet of that part of tlie

north face which adjoins, shows a plinth vdth. bold mouldings and above this a wall-

face uith a well-carved row of pilasters. Of these four appear on the west face at

intervals of 6 feet. Three others survive on the north face. This was siirinountcd

by a boldly projecting dentilled comice now mostly broken. The section showm in

PI. XXXIY and the photograpli reproduced in PL XLIX, Pig. 3G ^vill illustrate

this architectural decoration. Y^hereas the plain wall-facing, like the plinth, shows

the usual Gandhara masonry, the pilasters and comice arc carved in a porous limestone

resembling travertine. The mouldings above the plinth are carved in large slabs of

sandstone, Of the stucco which originally must have covered the whole siuface,

traces remain in the recesses of the cornice. The pilasters, 2 feet 4 inchc.s high,

in shape and proportion recall those often soon in the architectural decoration of

Grmco-Buddhist relievos and also in that of the platform Y at ruin I). But the

three climisy leaves or shields which adorn their capitals, are but a sorry survival of

the rich foliage slioum by the Inclo-Corinthiun capitals usual in those relievos. A
similar arrangement of pointed leaves is found also on the capitals of the pilasters

which decorate the temples at ICafirkOt on the Indus.^

This original platform, which may well have been square, has been extended

eastu'ards by an addition of which the perfectly plain wall is clearly seen both on the

north and east faces. On the former the line of joining of older and later masonry

(e in plan) is sho-wn by the photograph in PI. XLIX, Pig. 3G. On the south

the faces of both the original platform and its ca‘^tcrn extension are almost completely

hidden by a stiU later addition (6, b) tbc coarse and much broken masonry of which

projects some 15 feet beyond the original alignment. That tiiis addition itself w.as

built over some earlier structure was demonstrated by remains of a stnccocd wall

((?,<?) which came to light underneath it at a distance of 12 feet 9 inches from the south

face of the main platform and approximately parallel to it The base of this wall and

of that forming the west face of the additioi^ {d, d) readied dowj^ to a level 2 feel lon'cr

than the foot of the main platform near its south-west corner. A broad flight of

stairs gave access from the ea^t to the top of (be additional platform (^/, b) whicU

still retained in parts the big slabs used for it^ flooring.

Apart from a low moulded plinth which the section on line C, T) marks, no

traces survive of the superstructure which the main ]>latform, I, once bore. If

older western portion goes back to Buddhist time^ this may well have been originally

a Stupa. Tbc fact of some rolievo fragments of undoubtedly Buddbist cliaradcr

having been discovered immediately to tlie north, ca^^t and soiUli-enst of I, would

* Se-' Surety XIV, p. 27 j pH. xuL
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sux^port this assunaption. At the same time it may be conjectured that the extension

eastwards belongs to the period when a Brahminical shrine was established here ; for

some of the fragments of undoubtedly Hindu sculpture in white marhle to which I

shall presently refer, were found near it to the east and south-east.

The numerous alterations which this shrine had undergone, were strikingly

reflected by the structural remains discoyered in the court adjoining the main plat<-

form on the east. Two parallel flights of stairs leading up the top of the latter were

.still built in proper alignment. But the two low platforms of irregular oblong

shai^e, tl, III, which had been constructed across the court from the north-east

and south-east comers of the main x^atform, are running distinctly askew.

Between these two platforms and facing the flights of stairs there stood a base about 4

feet square with a circular stone drum obviously intended for a small Stupa. A imv

feet to the east of it was found a stone drum, 2 feet across, bearing on its top an

Amalaka-sbaped stone which from the large circular hole in its centre may he

assumed to have served as the base for a wooden pillar. In the central cavity of

this stone two copper coins of the Hindu 'Shahi dynasty were discovered, one bearing

the name of Yenkadeva, and the other less well preserved, ax^parently an issue of

Spalapatideva, the two together definitely proving that worship continued here down
to the 10th centurj’’ A.

The court extended some 36 feet to the east and was bordered there by a low
wall of Gandhara masonry, IV, in part 6 feet broad, which probably had served at

an earlier period as the base for an image pktform such as found at 1) and H.
-Foundations of walls enclosing the "whole sacred area were discovered along the whole
of the north-cast and south sides but at a level so much lielow the various platforms
as to leave no doubt about tlieir having served merely for an enclosure. At five

points "within this enclosure small square foundations were traced, evidently intended
for Stupa bases. The largest of these, to the north of I, measured about 7 feet
square. Built against the outside of the eastern enclosure wall and on a level about
u feet lower, were found remains of walls forming small square rooms which j^ro-

bahly had served as quarters for monks or priests. In one of these, Y, were found
tlirec much-decayed fragments of Buddhist relievos placed side by side against the
n-all facing the narrow entrance. The small dark cell is not likely to have ever
•served for worship, and it is far more likely that the fragments had been brought
here for safety ]>y some late devotee. Bemains of stairs leading up to the to]i of the
foundation of the eastern enclosure wall indicated where the main entrance to the
shrine lay.

The sculptural finds at this ruin were limited to about three dozen pieces, mostly
fragments, a fact easily accounted for by the exposed condition of the mound n-hich
must always have been a handy quarrying place for the villagers. But there are
quite sufiic.ent to prove that a Buddhi.st Viliara had lieen converted here into a Hindu
mmple. Of the Buddliist .sculptures, prevailing in number and practically all small

i'i°

'
'•

rieze nith the well-known motif of garland carrying amorini
need be specially mentioned as it manifestly formed part of a small Stup^ base. The
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Telics of tlie Hindu sliriue consist chiefly of some u’ell-carred Init distinctly lato

looking fragments of small divine figures in \vhite marble, one among them mani-

festly a Laksml. Tliis matctial is of interest as I had found it long ago among the

scanty remains of Hindu shrmes surviving at Und, the ancient Udahlianda, on Iho

•Indus vdiich served as the Gaudhara caintal under the * Hindu Shahis of KfibuL'

It is characteristic that these relics of Hindu sculpture at E include also a panel

Tvith an erotic scene carved in low relievo, nothing similar being found at any of the

Euddliist ruins. The torso of a relatively largo and well-modelled female figure, aha

probably of Hindu origin, may find mention on account of its unusual material,

terracotta. Four small cinerary urns, only 3-t inches high, were found deposited

near the old part of the main platform I. at the foot of the north and west

faces. There was no definite indication of the period to which they belong. I’or

the chronological determination of the ruin it is important to note that the only coin

finds made besides the one already mentioned consisted of two copper pieces of the

Hindu Shahi dynasty. One of these, found some lo feet to the north of the main

.platform shows the type of Bhimadeva, illustrated l)y Cuniiingham’s iinicjue coin

2vo. IS
;
the other found near platform II is badly worn, hut probably Ijelongs to one

of Vehkadeva’s common issues as represented ])y 2, 3 in Cunningham’s Coins

of Mediaeval India.

The excavations at the next two mounds cleared, F and G, can he dealt witli

•more briefly ns the remains of Buddhist shrines there found were too badly decayed

to present much of novel interest. Mound F situated about 000 3'ards to the north-

west of Saliri-BahlOl village and close to the south of mound B cleared by Dr.

rSpooiier in 1909-10, showed up as a low ridge rising scarcely more than 5 feet al)ove

the neighbouring gi*ound. It measured circ. 250 feet from iiortli to south, with a

width nowhere more than 120 feet. On the south it proved to hide the remains of

the stonc-huilt foundation walls of n-Iiat manifestly were monastic quarters (PI.

XXXY) including a hall measiming inside 30 by 21 feet. Adjoining them on the

north there came to light the outlines of a large stone-edged dais measuring -10 feet

on its south sido and on it traces of a low base, shovnng twenty-two facets and nl)Dnt

32 feet in diameter. The stuccoed sides of this 1)asc rose only a few inches above the

level of tbo dais, and (bis together ndtli the scanty amount of earth covering it

seemed to suggest rather a platform for images than the base of a Stupa. A
much smaller oblong platform close by, suvinounted by a square base, occupied the

northern end of the dais. The shallow cover of earth covering all these remains

contained very little of the usual debris, thus suggesting early exploitation and

subsequent ploughing over of t lie site. The finds of Gra'co-Buddlust sculpture were

confined to about two do/jcn fragjiicnts of relievos, among tlicm a representation of

Buddha’s first sermon near Benares. TIic style of most of tlic decorative pieces

indicated a late date. With this it fully agrees that the three copper coins found

here all attach themselves, a.s far ns their very poor state of preservation pcrinit.s me
to judge, to the type current under the Later Great Kushanns and their succc«ors the

* Little ICushanas ’ or Kidrira.

Mound G, another low scmh-covcrcd mo\md, lay circ. SOO yard< to tlie nnrih*

west of Saliri-BahlOl village. I measured close on 300 feet from cast to west
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and about 200 across where widest. Wall foundations in solid Gandhara masonry

came to light in the west, indicating the position of the monastic quarters. These

comprised a hall measuring inside 56 by 40 feet (PL XXXV). But of the shrine

which was attached to this establishment nothing could be traced except the low

remains of a Stupa base plastered in stucco which were unearthed to the east of th^

quarters (PL XXXV). Insignificant as it looks, this base yet shows a ground plan

which is of distinct interest ; for with but slight variations, though on a much smaller

scale, it reproduces the very peculiar shape of the base of that imposing Btupa

which I discovered in 1901 at the great Vihata of ' llawak ’ in the desert to the nortk

of the Khotan oasis ^

Just as at PaAvak the orthodox square of the Stupa base has been transformed

here by a series of l3old projections into a symmetrically developed cross. Each of

the four arms of the cross extended about 21 feet on the loAVest level, as measured
fi’om the centre of the base. It seems certain that, as at the PaAvak Stupa, the

projections on each face were meant to support flights of steps. But as the total

extant height of the base where best x>reserved, is only about 2 feet not more than
two of these steps noAv survive. If we assume the proportional arrangement of the
upper storeys to haA'^e been the same as at Rawak— a supposition for which, of

course, it is impossible to advance definite proof—the diameter of the Stupa dome
measured here about 11 feet as against the 32 feet of the Tiirkeslfm. ruin. TJnfortu**^

nately neither structural nor decoratwe remains haA’e survived of the Stupa proper or
of the Vihara containing it, and in. the absence of any other indications such as coins
no definite opinion as to its date can he formed. Biit it is important to note that the
extant ground plan of Kanishka’s famous Stupa as disclosed hy the excavations at
Sbahji-ki-dherl^ also resembles the Pawak model though not as closely as does the
small Stupa just described.

Mound H, the last to be excavated, was situated eixe. 200 yards to the north-
west of G and about the same distance to the south-east of the hamlet called
Saduddin-Koruna which itself occupies the site of sofiie ruined shrine, as proved hv
remains of sculptures. The moimd measured some 280 feet from north to south and
about 180 feet across.

^

As it rose noAvIiere more than about 5 feet above the level
of the immediately adjoining ground excavation proceeded rapidly and soon proved
that the mound Avas hiding the remains of a Vihara exactly conforming in type to
those of O and B, together with adjoining monastic quarters (PL XXXV)! The
masony foundations of the latter were brought to light on the north side and indi-
ca ec t e existence of a central hall about 35 hy 40 feet of Avhich the Avails must
liave been partly lacking- stone foundations. Tlie remains of the Vihara area to the
sout , thongk extensive, did not reveal any novel features. But the nmnher of

p lira n s, mostly in stucco and broken, iras considerable. The central area of
e shrine was marked by a low and relatively large dais (PI. XLIII, Pig. 22),

7
and_ edged mth a stone pavement. Two small stuccoed plat-

discorercd^fn^rt^°^
° ©astern face, and five more, as the plan shows, were

discoiercd tojhe north and east of it^ Qne^ng them measured 26 hy 2^ feet.

* Comp. Khotav, i.pp. 485 sq., ii, Plate xl.
bee Annual Meport, Frontier Circle, 1910-11.
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^lost of tlieni sboTTcd a square shape and ^cre manifestly iutendcil to servo as Stiipa

bases • but all had badly decayed and only one, TV, retained traces of its decorative

frieze ^vith pilasters. Of the statues ’wiiicli once probably clustered about tlie central

dais only feu’ bad survired. But one of them representing a ]Maitreya Bolbisnttva.

nearly five feet bigb (PI. XL, Fig. 10) ^vas found bi sifu, prostrate but with the base

still between tbe stones which bad been fixed for its socket (see Yl m plan). Xcar

the end of a stone pavement projecting to tbe south from tbe central dais, remains

of a stone drum were discovered which probably belonged to a small Stupa, together

with several of tbe stone umbrellas surmounting it.

Tbe best preserved feature of the ruin is tbe stucco-decorated base of a long

platform or wall which turns at a right angle round the north-ucst corner of tbe

Yibara area. On tbe portion, 39 feet long, which faces .south towards the Vihara

court, much of the stucco ornamentation of the base has survived. It shows a row of

seated Buddha figures between pilasters with Indo-Connthian capitals, the whole

being raised on a moulded plinth and surmounted by a niodillion cornice. Above

the latter a second row of smaller seated figures seems to have existed, In charac-

ter and style tliis decoration so closely resembles the long stxiccoed frieze described

at B that no unde interval can be assumed to separate tbo periods when the shrine-^

D and H were deserted. Yet from the absence at H of stone sculptures of superior

workmanship and from the relative frequency of pieces of coarser modelling among

the very numerous stucco heads, it seems reasonable to assume that the ruin IT re-

presents a somewhat later foundation.

However this may he, it is clear that suhseqtient spoliation must have been far

more thorough bore to account for the rarity of statues and relievos in stone. Among

the latter it will suffice to mention a representation of Buddha^s departure from tho

royal palace (Xo. dSO) ;
the child’s ofiering of the bowl of dust and a wcll-cnrved

frieze unth garland-carrying jmiii (Xo, dSl). Among the stucco sculptures wliich

ahoiind in all sizes and evidently formed tho chief decoration of the various plat-

forms and bases, special mention may he made of a number of false niches, up to 2

feet in height, containing chiefly seated Buddha figures. The vaiying forms of tlieir

arches, trefoil, horseshoe or that with sloping sides, aptly illustrate the arcliifocUu'al

devices which must have given diversih’ to tho .superstructures, now completely

decayed, of all these Yiliaras and chapels.

Aranr, Smy.



EXPLORATIONS AT MATHURA.

a. Excavation at Mat,

T
he startling discovery of a statue of King Kauislilca in the neighbourhood of

Mathiu:a (vulgo Muttra) has already been announced to the learned '^vorld.
^

It vras due to Pundit Eadha Krishna, Eai Bahadur, under whose supervision the site

where the image had been found by him has subsequently been wholly examined.

In the present paper it is my object to give an account of the Pundit’s explorations.

The village of Mat is situated about 9 miles north of the city of Mathura, on the

left bank of the river Jamna. Some 6 furlongs to the north-east of the village on
the north side of the road to Eaya there is a flat mound covered with jungle and
known locally as Tokri Tila. On this mound which before excavation was highest

towards the west and gradually sloped down towards the east, fragments of statues

were noticed by Pundit Eadha Krishna who after considerable difficulty owing to the
opposition of the villagers obtained permission to examine the site with the results

that he acquired the statue of Kanishka as well as the other images of Kushan Kings
to be described below.

The excavation covered an area of about 220 feet from east to west by about
130 feet from north to south. Evidently the mound had been exploited by the-

neighbouring villagers for the sake of bricks, as the remains of walls discovered
vere scanty and fragmentary. A^or did they rise anywhere to a considerable height.
The work had consequently to be executed with the utmost care so as to lose no
scrap of evidence which might help to explain the nature of the building which once
stood on this site.

^

It vnll be seen from the plan published in Plate LI that the fragments of walls
aid baie partly form rooms. This is especially noticeable in the south-western
portion of the mound where we find a distinct row of such rooms.

It is evident both from the smallness of these chambers which ineasiue less than
111 oth directions as well from the absence of doors that they cannot have been

used lor monks’ cells or for image shrines. It also deserves notice that no finds of

’ A, s. E. for inn-12, part J„
ff. plate 1. The present paper de;
of 101M2.

ff., plate
, Joumn! Punjab Historical Society, Vol. II (1912), pp. 39.

excavations earned out on various sites near Mathura during the seasons
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any kind n'ere made within their M*alls. The irreinilar positioii and very rou^Ii

construction of the inner walls also plainly indicates that they were not meant to be

exposed to view.

From the above facts it is manifest that the pieces of walling now exposed belong

to a rectangular plinth measiu’ing about 100 feet from east to west by 59 feet fj-om

north to south. On this jdinth there once stood a building of which not a trace now

remains. Its position may be conjectiu’ed fi*om the nature of the walling in the

middle of the western half of the mound where some scanty remains of a circular

structure can he distinguished. This was evidently the point from wliich the builders

started laying their foundations and it seems rcnsona])le to assume that this marks

the position of the building as apparently at this point the foundations were more

solid than elsewhere. The adjoiniiig walls still rise to a height of G' 2". * For tlie

rest, the walls form cell foundations, iiTcguIar inside but l)uilt iu a regular row

along the edge of the plinth. This outer row of foundation cells is formed by two

parallel walls 2^1''' wide^ ?,e., the length 15'^ the width 9" of a Inick. These

two parallel walls have almost completely disappeared but their position is evident

from that of the transversal w'alls. The almost complete disappearance of the tw'o

parallel walls forming the plinth is no matter of surprise, for tin; villagers digging

for bricks would ilrst of all strike those walls and follow* them up, carefully veinov-

iug brick after brick. This explains wliy only some small portions liore and tliere

liave escaped destruction.

Along the northern side of the supposed plinth a retaining w*aU has been built,

probably to strengthen the structoc. The w'all iu question retains remnants of

plaster, plamly indicating that the surface was intended to he exposed to view.

On the south-east end arc the remains of a ramp, evidently belonging to a flight

of steps leading up to the plintli. Here also the outer surface on the north side

has remnants of plaster.

As to the building winch once stood on the plinth, there can be little doubt

that it was the temple {clevaL'nla) mentioned in two inscriptions found on the site.

From w’hat has hccu said above it may be concluded that the temple stood on tlic

western half of the iilinth and consequently faced the cast (or to speak quib*

correctly, south-east), the steps leading up to it from that side.

At some distance from the supposed plinth there are remnants of masonry

foundations which in all probability mark an enclosure, rectangular in shape, which

may have contained row*s of dwelling rooms.

The statue of King Kanishka together w‘ith the lower jialf of a divine image

and an inscribed pedestal were found a little to the south of the su])pose(l lem])le

site. Wc may perhaps conjecture that they once occupied a subsidiary shrine or

chapel built on the plinth at the side of the temple. A torso of another statue of

a Kuslian King 'was found at a little distance further to tlic south, and mi the

supposed temple site tlic lower half of a colossal statue of a Kuslian King seated on

his throne. At first sight it might appear that it w*as placed inside the tcmjde as

an oliject of w'orship. The circumstance, how'cver, that .‘sculptured fraginmiis he-

londntj to this statue w'cro found further cast within the jdinth area militates again4

such an assumption. The following is perhaps a more accontabie explanation. Tlie
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upper half of the seated image was recovered by Pundit Eadha Krishi^a at some

distance to the west being worshipped as Baran, Yaruna, the god of the w^aters.

I presume that the person who found the image tried in the first place to remove it

bodily to the tank, bub after moving it some little distance towards the west found

it too heavy and gave up the attempt. He then broke the image -in two and re-

moved only the upper half. This statue bears indeed evident traces that it was

broken systematically and with a certain amount of care.

The tank where the Kushan King had to discharge his novel' task of Yanma

was also partly excavated. It is constructed of large bricks of exactly the same size

as those used in the supposed temple plinth. (PL LII, Fig. 2.) There is, therefore,

good reason to assume that this is no other than the tank {pushkarani) mentioned

in the inscription of the seated statue as having been constructed at the same time

as the temple. In the excavation of the tank some Kaga images and other sculptures

were discovered.

One of the Naga images (1' 6^" high) is four-armed and holds a plough in one

of his left hands. This is particularly interesting as the plough is the typical attri-

bute of Baladev or Balaram, the elder brother of Krishna whose close connection

with Kaga worshi]^ I have pointed out on a previous occasion,^

I now proceed to describe the images found at the Mat site.

5. IMAGES.

The image of King Kanishka is a life-size statue (height 5' 4'' including

base) of which the head and both arms are lost. (PL LIII.) It shows the king

standing, his right hand resting on a mace and the left clasping the hilt of the

sword. Kanishka is clad in a tunic reaching down to the knees and held round the

loins by means of a girdle, of which only two square plaques are visible in front.

It may be that these plaques are meant for a buckle, but more probably they in-

dicate a belt consisting of a series of such xfiaques such a belt as we find on the torso

discovered on the Mat site. (PL LY, Figs. 7 and 8.)' So much is certain that in

reality these plaques must have been of metal, perhaps of gold. The remainder of the

belt is concealed by a long upper garment which falls helow the knees and is con-
sequently somewhat longer than the undei’garment. Both garments are plain,

only the seam being shown. The folds of the robes are indicated by very shallow
lines, a reminiscence of Hellenistic influence. Most cons2)icuou6 are the very heavy
boots u ith straps round the ankles similar, as Hr. Stein X)oints out to me, to those
worn now-a-days in Turkestan.

The plain dress of the ting contrasts strongly with the elaborate weapons.
Tlie sword has a long hilt decorated on the top with what appears to he a swan’s
or parrot’s head. In the actual sword itself this head may have been of ivory or of
jade.^ The sheath is decorated with three plaques which must rein-esent metal and
are .sumlar to those of the holt. The point of the sheath is broken off. It is curious
that the slieath is not attached to a belt, hut is fastened by means of two straps to
the upper garment. Both, which in reality may have been of leather, are wound

^ S. ir. for 3908-09, p 359.
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once round the sheath and then passed under a projecting tongue on upper side,

one ending in a circular disc which in reality may have Jjoen of precious metal.

The other weapon is a mace, 3' o'' long including the handle. The real thing

was in’ohahly made of wood strength ened with five metal hands which are clearly

shown in the sculpture. The iiortion between the first two hands nearest the

handle is roiind, the middle portion hetweeu the second and fourth hand is sixteen-

sided, only half projecting from the garment. Tlie remaining portion is eight-sided,

only three sides being actually shown in front and two partly at the sides. Tlie

fifth and lowest hand is decorated with a malcara head which like the bands tliem-

selves was probably also of metal. It may appear somewhat doubtful whether

this mace was really used as a weapon or was only a wand of office, a kind of sceptre.’

But to me the former aj)pears more probable. It vrill be seen that it tapers, being

broader at the base than towards the hilt. This suggests a weapon. Indeed the

wliole appearance of the Elanishka statue suggests a warrior not delighting in costly

dress but trusting in his good sword.

The image of Kanishka is not in the round and differs in this respect from the

other statues of Kushan kings to be noted presently. The ])ack shows only a evurved

line which may have been an indication of a circular halo round the head.

Begarding the identity of the figure there cannot be the slightest doubt. Across

the lower portion of both garments there runs an inscription in one line, 23" long

including the gap caused by the mace which intervenes between the first and second

word. The scrii^t is Erahmi. The aksha7*as are perfectly clear and measure from 1"

to It reads :

Maharaja rdjdtirajd Kdnishkd ^^The King, the king of kings, his

^tajesty Kanishka.*' The form Kaiiiskha with long a which is also found in the

BOdliisvattva image inscrii)tiou from Sarnath • deserves notice.

Evidently the inscription was incised last of all, as some of the lines indicating

the drax>ei*y rim through the ahsharas.

Of no less interest than the Kanishka statue is the colossal image of a king

seated on the throne. (PI. LTV.) Its total height is G' 10", its square base 3' 3". It

was found in two pieces ; one consisting of the throne seat with the lower half of the

ima^c vi\> to the lions had been ^daced at the neighbouring tank and the other, the

torso and arms, was still in the mound, the head being broken oil'. The two pieces

fit together. It looks as if the imago had been wilfully broken, the break showing:

a scries of holes as if made with some sharp tool. Tlie lower fragment is mucii

damaged, both knees being broken ofi\

The king is seated in Euro])can fashion on a throne or stryihdsaua^ as imiicatc I

bv two lions placed on either side. Only the front portion of lliese lion figures

shown the rest being concealed by a cloth hanging down on both sides from the >eat

of the throne. The right hand of the king which is r.aisf'd in front of tlie hrea*-!.

cvidentlv held a sAvord of which only portions of the hilt arc still traceable. The

* of ifliuji * th^* of Af folK'Tr*. At tf.\« st: I »;. •

voro a lugh cap of plain with a. Mnc': velrot tani rour.I r-xi ri3 cn: r.

r. aca ar.'.rt>h'C, lay him on n c';<h;on.”

An trecouv.i cf' cf ’J-i rj., I.r0r.clv(7, Yc*. I, j.

» Sy. Jr: VoL V///, f. 17o.

r. 2
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left liatLcl is In’okeu bi^t it ^vo^lld seom that it rested on the scabbard laid across the

Icnces. This ohiect though ninch damaged, is still distinct together with the strap

'with which it was attached. Further details, however, are irrecognizable. Over the

head of the lion to the proper right there is a confused mass of cords and on the left

side there seems to have been something similar.

The throne has a straight back the upper portion being broken off with the

head. On the proper left side behind the shoulder the bars are indicated and some

vase-shaped ornament. On the back of the stone there are some deep-cut lines

running down as if indicating a cloth hanging cloA'im over the back of the throne.

Similar lines arc shown on the left shoulder and left upper arm of the image (not on

the right side). There is also an indication of a cloth hanging down the back of the

image from both shoulders, between the image proper and the back of the throne.

The enthroned monarch is dressed in a long-sleeved tunic Muth richly embroi-

dered borders nearly 3^' broad which are shown running down the breast in a double

band and must have been continued over the knees, and the lion heads of the throne.

The embroidered seam is again visible on both sides where the lower 2̂ ortion of the

garment is spread out over the seat of the throne. The right sleeve shows similar

oruamcatation. The left hand, as noticed above, is destroyed. The tunic is dotted

all over with little rosettes like sprigged muslin, and on the toj:) of the right sleeve

just beneath the shoulder we notice a slightly 2:>rojecting circular disc, 3" diameter.

The two sides of the tunic are not joined immediately below the throat but somewhat
lower down like a modern coat except that there are neither lapels nor collar. Thus
a triangulai' space is left where we notice a lower garment with narrow seam along
the throat . The ornaments are few consisting only of a torque and a thin bracelet

round the wrist. Very remarkable are the heavy top hoots which are decorated with
a baud of vine pattern 3" wide running from the toes upwards. As in the case of
the Hanishka image there is a strap round each boot beneath the ankles and a
second strap under the heel. To each strap is attached what appears to he a spur.
Both feet are placed on a low stool (28" X13'' X 3^) decorated in front and on both
sides with a band of stars. The front is jiartially obliterated.

The colossal seated image bears an inscrij)tion on the top of the base between
the feet. It consists of four lines, the first line being and the fourth one
long. The aJcsJuiras are from to in height. The character is Brahmi of the
Kushan period. It reads :

—

1. Maharaja rdjdtirdjd de'Dapiiird.

2. Kmlidnaputra \Shalii Vamatahslia^ masya.
3 . Bahanapatina hdrita^ "

4. drdmd pmshlzarmi iidapdna [c7ia] m-da \]^oi]iah6\.

The mscnp'iion records the construction of a temjjle (dSmImla, a garden(«m), tank (pusH-arhd) and a rvell {ndapdna). Wo' haye already pointed out
that the temple must have stood on the Mat site, hut has ^ylioUy disappeared except

lytr*!" J
the masonry plinth on yluch it was raised. The tank is still

Ti

' ' ^ ^ lUiigc of iliat and has been partly excavated. (PI LTI )

. . lie pieccding word BahnnupaUna is possibly a title. The inscrip-
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lion furtlier mentions a Kusliau king whose name is indistinct, hiU appears to I)e

Vannatakshama or Yamatakshiima. This name is unknown to histoiy; (lie first

portion reminds one of the name TTcma Kadphises or Oolimo Kadphiscs of the coins.

In the inscription the king has not only tlic full royal titles found in records of the

pciiodlmtis distinctly dcscrihcd as Kitshfniajmtva^ Next I wish to note the torso of

the standing male figure 4/ in height to wliicli reference has already been made.

(PI. LY, Pig. 7.) It is carved in the rouml Tlic dress consists of a tunic reaching

down to the knees, which across the breast and along the lower border is decorated

with a broad hand imitative of an embroidered scam. "Most remarkable is the

beautiful belt coiisistiiig of a row of plaques some square and others round each

decorated witli a peculiar figure or ornament. Of those in front the round oijcs show

the well-known fish-god so common in sculptme of tlic penod and the square ones

a horseman A^ith high cap who carries a mace or lance over his shoulder. Hound

tlie neck wc notice a thin torque.

The figure evidently carried a sword fastened by moans of a strap, still extant,

which is round the riglit hip, the sword hanging down on the loft thigh. Of the

sword itself only some traces remain, from which it may be conjectured that the

figure clasped the liilt with his left hand. The position of the right liand it is

impossible to determine, hut evidently it was free from the body, ns on this side there

is no ])rcak. It may perhaps also be conjectured that the right hand was raised at

tlic level of the shoulder, an attitude common in the statues of this period.

Below the garment a portion of the right leg remains, from which it appears

tliat the figau’C wore top-hoots as in tlie Kanishka statue and the seated imago

described above. On the lower portion of the ro])c is a fragmentary inscription in

Brdhim of the Kushan period. Only tliroc complete (iksharas and part of a fourth

{tkshara remain. They md Jlasfana

A sculpture of a ty])e very different from those described above is tlic lower

half of a sttinding image almost life size (height 3' S'")- (Ph LY, 0 and lo.)

It is of the wcll'known Bodhisattva typo of the Kushim jioriod as rcprcseiU<‘d by the

iusevihed statues of Siumfith and Sabeth-'^Inheth. In the present instance the

Bodhisattva is accompanied Ijy a dwarf or Ynkslia, standing on lus right, who^c bend

and right arm arc lost. Without the head its height is IG". It has a prominent

abdomen and little legs and holds a round object in its left hand. The right is broken.

The image is curved in the round, as is not uncommon in statues of tlie Ktisbnn

period Imt an exceptional feature is the figiu’e of a lion caived on the stone its head

being behind the little Taksha.

It vdW be vcmcmhcrcd that the Bodliisaltva of Sarnatli has a lion figure Iictweon

his feet. Possibly, there as in the present instance, tlic lion indiaated that the statue

rciircscnts Sakyasimha, the Lion among the Snkyas.

The sculpture last described was found logetlier with the ICanishka statue. On

tlic same spot was discovered a Sanskrit inscription consisting of six linc^, but

unfortunately seriously injured. It probably ])elongs to the reign of rfurislika

whose name and titles arc tnice mentioned in it, and seems to record the rtvtoration

of a temple, perhaps the same, tlie foundation of which is i*ecorded in the inscription

on the seated image. The stone on which tills inscription is incised must have bfxm
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the pedestal of a statue of which traces of the left foot still remain on the top.

From the position and shape of this foot it would seem that the statue to which it

belonged had large hoots like the three images of Kushan princes described above.

It is not impossible that the inscribed pedestal formed part of the same image

as the torso with the belt discovered at a little distance. But from the sculj^tured

fragments found in the course of excavation it is evident that there must have been

at least one move image of the same type as the three described above. Some of

these fragments appear to belong to the seated monarch, as they show the same

decorative border indicating the embroidered seams of his robe. But thei’e is one

piece showing part of a neck with torque which must have formed part of a fourth

image, (PI. LVI.) There arc also portions of a belt similar to that of the torso

which cannot possibly belong to any of the three images described.

Apart from the great historical interest of the Mat images, they seem to me to

adduce imj^ortant evidence in two questions, one pertaining to art and the other to

religion.

A study of the Mathura school of sculpture has led me to the conclusion that the
great flourishing period of the Gandliava school must have xn'eeeded'the reign of the
great Kushana rulers, Hanishka and his successors. The relic casket of Peshawar
discovered by I)r. Spooner points to the same conclusion and the newly discovered
image of Kanishka confirms my first theory.

The sculptor of the Kanishka image has shown considerable skill in faithfully
portraying the great Hing. The details of the sword and mace are shown with the
greatest care. But the maker of this image whatever his nationality may have
been, was certainly not inspired vith the ideals of Grecian art. The'indication of
the drapery alone seems to retain a faint recollection of classical sculpture- The
cliaracteristic features of the statue are idgidity and strict symmetry- The pose is
singularly imgraceful and the whole sculptme is flat. It is difficult to beHeve that
this har])arian staUie is contemporaneous with the graceful Bodhisattvas of
Gandhara which, with some propriety, used to he described as royal flgmes/*

In view of the discovery of the Kanishka statue, Dr. Spooner*s interpretation
of the remarkable female image found by him at Sahrihahlol as that of a queenlv
donor gains m probability. But it seems far less probable that the pious lady
would bo the consort of King Huvishka and that in the head with the aguinne nose
found along with it we are to see Huvishka himself. I should feel more inclined

harbarlanr^^^^
^^i»ong the Yona princes who preceded the great Tue-chi

The religious question I vdsh to refer to is that relating to Sun worship in
^ ^ iconograpMcal point of rien^. It is puzzling that

’"f
top-boots ^liich woiUd seem to l,e pai-ticii-

Is if ", T" f The chariot

with literature In tt

feature as it is in close agreement

Sutya muefc in some
seven horses. I believe that the top-boots of

Zclaho hiuljrorre "Z" ^
Kushap prmees in

^ mots are such a striking and certainly un-IncUau featui'c.
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Wlietliev the ILushans achinUy set up images of the Sim-god dresseKl after

their own fashion cannot at present he decided, hut it seems a very plausible

assimiption,

The favoiu'itc attitude of the Ktishan Kings on their coins is that of pointinir to

a lire altar. Tlie Sun-god frequently occurs on their coins and on his relic casket

Kanislika is shonii being evoAvned hy the Sun and the !Moou. Is it jiot likely that

the worship of Mithra-3Iihira was introduced and patronised hy the Kushan Kini:s r

It was about the same time u’heii this cult spread over tlic Eoman empire.

c. Alora.

The site of Mora is liest known in connection with the so-called Alora u'ell in-

scription in which a son of the M« lut Jes h a t vapa Bajumla is mentioned . The term

well inscription would seem to imply that it is a record referriuir to the construction

of well. This, liowever, does not appear to he the ease, though the slal), which

measures no less than ir 2" hy *2' 11" was found hy General Cunningham in the

terrace of an ancient well.^ This position accounts for the destruction of part of the

inscription. It has now been removed to the Mathura Museum, hut since its dis-

covery hy General Cunningham thirUs' years ago several more of tlie aksharas have

been lost. Apart from the mention of the son of Kajuvula the only certain point

with regard to this inscription is that in tlie second line it refers to “ images of tlie

jive heroes'’ {pamclia Firandm pratimd). These words are distinct on Cuumni:ham's

facsimile, hut I must add that at present the passage in question is totally destroyed.

When visiting the Mora site I noticed some fragments of stone images hung on

the site of a round shrine, and as they were edclcntly of a vcr\" cariy date, it occuiTod

to me that there might possibly he some connection between these fragmentary

scuiptmes and the images of the five heroes " mentioned in the inscription. It

seems quite plausible that these “ fire heroes ” were tlie five Pandara brothers,

whose exploits are extolled in the Alahfibhurata. The fragment themselves, how-

ever, do not afford any evidence in support of this conjecture, Tlicy consist of two

torsos of male images, the lower half of a female statuette and the pedestal of a stand-

iug image of which only the feet now remain. The photoirraplis reproduced in

Plate LM^I will render a detailed description superfluous. One point which deserves

special notice is the circumstance that they are all carved in the round, a peculiarity

onlv found in sculptures of the §unga and Kushfm periods." ^loreover, the female

statuette has an inscription which is unfortunately mutilated, hut proves that the

sculpture was made in the days of the great Kushan ruler (PL LVIII, Pig. 19.)

The finding of these, sculptures though inconclusive in it*^olf seemed to hear

promise of further discoveries of importance, and I consequently arranged for

excavations to he carried out on the Mom site under the supervision of Pandit

lladha Krishna. Mis explorations did not yield anything to elucidate the meaninir

of the so-called well inscription or its supposed connection vdtli the fragmentary

« CunntnA'm. J. .J. It, Yol I'tUe V.-l Tl-et, .T. R. }Ls f r. HVL .Vc/'U-r?

r- t Mors l.\»* t'f llraliin; Up. Ir.L, Vfi X, p. 3 Xo. U, ^ i X* , \ I

* Cf. MaltsuifS ]'r. ii, Xo*. US ^ *-3.

' 1 th? tn ‘ijA if’so nf Itil L..?-:-*' I.i'X U'a, X*'. I OR ,

it to
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images. Thoiigli in tiiis lespect these eiccavations n ere disappointing, they resulted

in the discovery of a number of fragments of very large inscribed bricks by

by 2-^0 ivMcli may be assigned to the third or second century B. C. . Efom the*

different fingments vre obtain the following legend, in which only one missing

ctkslutra has been supplied : Jwap 2itdye Hdjahharydye l^rilidsmii mita tu^

Ycikimatdye Kdritam “ ^lade by order of Yasamata, the daughter ^ of Brihasvatimita^

the king’s consort and the mother of living sons. ’’ (PI. LYIII, Pig. 16.)

We may perhaps identify the Bribasvatimita of these inscriptions with

Babasatimita {Skr. Brihasjiatwiita) whose coins have been found at Kosam (about
thirty miles south-west of Allahabad and at Bamnagar (Ahichohhatra) in Rohil-
kliand.^ His daughter, Yasamata, was probably the wife of the ruler of Mathura^
whose name is not mentioned. As aheady stated, I would assign these inscriptions

to the third or second century B.C., which is the approximate date adoiited for
Bahasatimita. It deserves notice that the term Jivaimtra^ “a mother of living
sons occurs also in the Snnga inscriptions of the railing of Bodh Gaya,

d- Qaneshra.

Another site examined by Pandit Eadha Krishna was that of Ganeshra, a
village situated some three miles west of Mathiwa city to the north of the road' to
Govai-dliau. The site comprises three distinct mounds. Sereral ancient seidptares
n-ere Icnon-n to have come from this ueighbom-hood, including a life-size Bodhisattra
statue, ohtiiined by Dr. Buhrer and placed by him in the Lucknow Museum.'* A
seated image, also apparently a Bodhisattra, was found inside a well near the villa
of Gancshi'a, and acquired for the local Museum hy Bandit lladha Krishna. Both
these scuiptures belong to the flourishing period of the Mathura school and are of

S^Smlharr*'''''''*
account of their close relationship to the Bodhisattva type

fom.tTn^o
lines on a rounded piece of red sandstone

SwttlS" S? constitution

knnskril Laiuin
^nny he safely restored as imtilhapita

inXdi' nmnument in question was in all

luouml aiid which )

’

1

parasol which was found lying at the foot of the

n^onut^d the l-^^ps once sui.

line.
^shahardia, whicli occurs in the first

incnlion thcKslia'har.aln Vin^*
®oinc of the Tfestern Cave inscriptions which

ill'-,' to Mr. T. .it. Smith uiM^n
^Tlie Kshaharata clan, accord-
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India in the end of the first and in the beginning of the second centurv of our

era. It is of some interest to find a Kshaharata mentioned here in an inscription

from ^Mathura. Unfortunately the epigraph is too fragmentary to allow our dinwing

any certain conclusion.^ from it. It may, liotvevcr, i)c assumed that the wonl

immediately preceding Kshaharatasa was hhafrajiasai if we may judge from what

remains of the missing lcttci*s.

The syllable ye jncccding the word fhdpa worild seem to indicate that the stupo

was not founded hy the Kshaharata satrap Gliataka Iiimself, Inithyoncof his female

relations. The name of Ghataka does not seem to occur on coins or ii\ any other

cpigrapliical documents. The character of the inscription agrees closely with the

Uraluni used in tlie records of the rcig]i of Ivanishka
;

it may cvo]i lie earlier.

The same mound produced twenty-four inscribed Ijricks and brick hats. (PI.

LVIII, Pig. 18.) Two of them arc complete (ISi- by 10^- hy 3 inches), and contain

the folloAving legend : MdhaeJevasa Kdhada [sf/]. Portions of the same word, some-

times in reversed order, occur on scvcml of the brickljats. On some of tlie broken

bricks we find the name GdmUa (Sanskrit Gomifra) or the compound Gumilamacha

(Sanskrit Gonnfrdwdtya) usually in the instrumental case, the word blrifam follow-

ing. In one ease we have Gomitasa amach [e?m], and in other . . . ohaia KOhaeJe

which I proi)ose to complete ns Gdmifamdohetw Kdliadeua kdrUaw, Ti*c may

infer that Piohadeva Koliada (Kohala ?) was the minister {ariidfya) of Gomita, and

as it follows that the latter was in all probability a local ruler, it is very tempting to

identify him with the Gomita or GOmitrn whoso coins have been found at ^latbum.’

Tlie date of tlie inscribed bricks must be tlie third or second century 13.C.

List of inscribed bricks from Ganeshra Mound No. 2.

n fr b. Two complete bricks 10i"x Inscription along one of tlie slioit siile?, P letter!?.

Roliadevasa Kohada [sa].

Aksbanis P' blgli, cliaractor pre-Kusbin.

c. Brickbat

[Kd] •ha~dasa Jiolindc [va?a].

d. Almost complete brick Pp' (incl.) x SP' x 3" Inacriplion complete Imt iiulistluct,

—ha del’asa Koha

0. Almost complete brick (ovcvbnrnt) Pp''xP'' xSP'' Inscription complete, but indi'tinct

Kohadasa HohadeVasa

.

f. Brickbat 3p' x 5p' x S'''.

sn KOhadasa.

g. Brickbat

Kdhadasa Bohn [^rrajaj.

b. Brickbat G" x 5" x

Kohadii^a (end of brick),

1. Brickbat op' X b" x 8".

Kvhadasa^

j. Large brickbat 10" x S" x 8}"»

ma^

* Cf, V, H.Smitlv. CiJiahr^( cf th Cc{rt in tU IrJia-i p.I? », \Vi.
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k. Small bnckbat 4^x34"^ ^
-

Kv [ha-]. • .

l. Large brickbat 9 " x 7 " X only tTVO aksbaras H" high.

Gvvi [t].

Empty space before aksharas.

m. Large brickbat 9" x 5" X 5 ^^.

Gom [t] tasa aina \c7ia\.

n. Small brickbat 7 '" X 3J'' X
[(to] iniidivacJiena,

o. Brickbat 5^x61'^ XS^
Gduiitd^^

p. Brickbat 64 '^ X 4" X 4",

[no] Icdrita^.

Brickbat 44" x 5" x Si".

mac7iena»

r. Brickbat 54" X 4" X 5",

Gomi—
s. Small brickbat 4" X 3 " X 3

"

[Go] m [itn]. . ...
t. Large brickbat 8

1

" X 4" X 4".

—ritam (space behind)

.

u. Brickbat 6"x 44"x 3".

[cFiena] BdJia.

V. Brickbat 7"x6"x5"
\cfiencC\ K5ha(le‘\jia\.

Among tile feiv sculptural fragments wliich. came to liglit on the Ganeshra site

I isli to mention a life-size head (ht. 15") -with elaborately carved tnrhan and a
mortice hole at the top. The nose and chin are broken. It occurred to me that
possibly tills miglit be tlic missing Iioad of tlie BocHiisttra statue acquired by Dr.
Fuliter from Ganeshra and now preserved in tlie. Duchnow Museum. At my
request the head was sent to Lucknow, hut unfortunately it did not tit on the scul}!-
turc in question. The same mound (No. 2). yielded numerous fragments of a sand-
stone railing decorated uith the usual rosettes. This railing must have hoen of veiy
small size, the cross liars measuring about 15" in length.

c* Jaisinghpura*
Xear the village of Jaisinghpura Avhich is situated 3 miles from Mathura in the

direction of Brmdaban, there is a mound v^hich also marks the site of a Buddhist
Gi’ovse obtained here two railing pillars of the type usual at

c iRia. n one side they show a female figure urith flowers in her left hand

no - - 1

^ iR cony, oAer which one or two heads are visilde. TW reverse is

and
^ Rcntaining a com^entionnl lotus or a stzqm with sferoamers

o7
out some tiinl excavations’ but the

the inoiind
advanced to allow of a complete examination of

* Cf. CatdZo'iKe^ rr* 14- ff, 4 ; y^op. .l., lo asrl 11 J PbteXXIIL
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Tlie sculptural remains found in the course of oxairarion include frni'jncnts of

Buddlia images and of very elaborate lialoes, tlie former apparently belonging to

the Kushana and the latter to the Gupta period, some lions, tmo garifdas, and

fragments of a stone railing.

A find of some interest is a clay tablet or scaling (hi. o.in.Oio) of a type

commonly found on Buddhist sites but of ^vbicK hitherto no specimens liad come

to light at !Mathura. The centre is occupied hy a miniature Buddha figure seated

in the earth-touching attitude (hliFmkpaHn-mudra) indicating the supreme moment

of the Bodhi or Enlightenment, Originally this Buddha must have been placed

bctucen two standing BOdlrisattvas, prcsiunably Aralokitc^vara and 3fai(rcya, but

only the figure to the proper right is still preserved. The lower portion of the seal

area shows three figures of diminutive size such as arc usually found on representa-

fcions of Buddha’s enlightenment. In one of them wc may perhaps recognise the earth

goddess, who, according to the Buddhist scriptures, was called upon by Bucldlia to

Ijear testimony to his meritorious acts in his previous existences.

Between tlicgo figures and the Buddha with attendants there rt[ns a line of

inscription, but the absharuB which appear to be Brabmi of the Gupta period are

of so small a size that it seems hopeless to attempt to decipher the iegeiuL

/. The Katra.

Binally I must briefiy note some excavations carried out hy Pundit iladha

Krishna during the cold season of 1911-12 on the site of the Katra wliich forms part

of the modern city of Mathura {Fulgo Mu(tra). This site is one of imusual ititcrc^^t.

At pwesont the Katra moimd ic crowned by a large mosque, of red samUtone,

usually indicated by tbc name of Idgab. It was built ])y the Emperor Auraugzeb

on tlic ruins of ilie great temple of Kesal) Bev (Skt. Echca

wliich bad Men a rictim to his iconoclastic zeal. This temple was sceu^ and des^

cribed by the travcUci's Tavernier, Bernier, and Manucci in the bcginiiiug of

Aurangzeb’s reign.’
, . t t*

Tavernier says, “ At Cheki-scra them is one of the gmiulest pagodas m India

with an asvlum for apes, both for tliose couunoiily iu the jduce and for tliosc

which come from the neighbouring country, where tbc HaniaHs provide ibem with

food. This pagoda is caUed Matiiura ;
formerly it was held in much greater vene-

ration by Ihc^dolatcrs than it is at present. That was because the Jumnn then

flowed at the foot of tbc pagotla and because the

and those wlio came from afar in pilgrimage to perform tbeir devotiona thciv, were

able to wa^b themselves in the river before entering tlic pagoda, and on coming out

of it before preparing to c,at. wliicli they must not do witiiout being nns^bed
;
besides

tUevbdicvc that by washing tliemsclvcs in running water ihoir sms arc move

elfcctually removed. But for some years liack (lie river has taken its course to the

north, and flows at a good ross dblanco from the pagoda ; this is the why p>

many pilgrims do not visit it now.”

• TaTomii'r, TriuU in
KM, VoU, rr. K'U. t-rafr, rc;i,;»

My'-; id tjnr.it. iVnr.'). Vo!. J. fc- 1.^5 S-

5 C
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Bernier speaks of '' Matliuras oil on voit encore tin ancien et magnifique Temple

tl* I dole**, and Manncci mentions an ancient Hindu toAvn called Matora (Matliura)

distant eighteen leagues from Agrali wlicre there is an imposing tem2ile.

The Keshab-l)ev temiile, of tvliicli the foundations can still clearly be traced,

stood again on earlier remains of Bnddhist origin. This became at once apparent

from General Cunningham’s explorations on this site in the years 1853 and 1862,

which opened the era of archmological research at Mathura. Among his finds was

a standing Buddha image (height 4j' 3|''), now in the Lucknotv Museum, bearing

an inscription which is dated in the Gupta year 230 (A.D. 519-50), and records that

the image was dedicated by the Buddhist nun Jayabhatta at the Yaia-vihara.

Several Buddhist sculptures, mostly of the Elushana j)criod, have since heen

discovered in the Katra mound. So that there can he little doubt, that it marks

the site of an important monastic establishment. It was particularly one “ find
”

which seemed to call for further investigation. Hr. Tuhrer ^ while describing his

last explorations of the year 1896 on the Katra, says the following, "About 50 paces

to the north-west of this plinth [of the Kesab Dev Temxfie] I dug a trial trench,

"80 feet long, 20 feet broad and 25 feet deep, in the hope of exposing the foundations

and some of tlie sculptures of this ancient Ke^ava tem2)le. Hol^'ever, none of the

hoped for Brahmanical scul]itures and inscri]itions were discovered, hut only frag-

ments belonging to an ancient Bnddhist stupa. At a depth of 20 feet I came

across a portion of the circular iirocession-path leading round this stupa. On the

pavement, composed of large red sandstone slabs, a short dedicatory inscri2)tion was

discovered, according to which this stupa was repaired in samvat 76 by the Knshana

King Vasushka ; unfortunately, I was unable to continue the work and lay bare the

whole 2)T0cession-path, as the walls of the brick sub-structure, adjoining the Masjid

are built right across the middle of this stupa.

XJnfoi-tunately the inscription referred to by Hr, Fulirer was never published,

nor were estampages of it known to exist. Since the discovery of the inscribed

sacrificial post {yupa) of Isapur had established the fact that between Kanishka and
Huvishka there reigned a ruler of the name of Vasislika, it became s^ieoially impor-

tant to verify the jJarticulars given by Dr. Hiihrer in the above quoted note.

The endeavours made by Pandit Badha Krishna to recover Dr. Plihrer’s in-

sci'i]itions were not crowned with success. It is true, however, that on the spot

indicated the remains of a brick stupa honeycombed by the depredations of contrac-

tors came to light. This monument, however, cannot be assigned a date earlier than
about the sixth century of onr era. Of the circular ^^rocession 2>ath of red stone
slabs mentioned in Dr. Piilirer’s rej)ort, no trace was found, but at a iniioli higher
level there was a straight causeway of stone referable to about the 12tli or 13th
century A. D. Evidently it has nothing whatsoever to do with the stiqya. The
causeway in question, which is 48^ long, 4^ 6" wide, runs straight from noi*th to
south and is constructed of large sandstone slabs roughly dressed and apparently
obtained fi’om different quaiaies. The size of these stones shows considerable
variation, one measming 6' 6" by 1' 6" by 9" and another 4' 7" by 1' T by 9". The

SurYe^, Circle jSWth-TTestei'n Provinces and Oudh, for
.the year cndiny SOth J-anc Ijf.
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causeway consists of a double layer of these slabs laid three by three, the wliolc being

very irregular. The slabs were l)Ound together Antli iron damps, some of which

still remain. Five of the stones are marked witli a trident (trisul).

At a very low lord a heavy hrick wall which rises to a lieight of 22' was laid

hare aud traced over a distance of 51'. It is constructed of very irregular masonry,

some of the bricks measuring IV' hy SV'' by 2}/'.

In the course of excavation numerous sculptural fiagments came to liglit, mostly

of a late date and apparently decorative remains of the Kesab Dev temple destroyed

by Aurangzeb. Among earlier finds I wish only to mention a broken fourfold

Jaina image (jmtimd sarvato hhadvfkd) with a fragmentary inscription in Bmhmi

of the Kushan period. I read it . . , Ehaio FdcM [ka^/a] m'yyaio mddmsya

ninvarttanCi d , ralmyohhaifulamosyd.

J. Pn. VoGEn.



EXCAVATIONS AT KASIA.^

The ancient Buddhist site at Hasia in the Grorakhpur district of the United

Provinces was again attacked this year. Exploratory operations were

resumed on the first of December 1911 and carried onuj) to the end of March 1912.

Out of the sum of Hs. 3,000, provided from Imperial funds for the Archmological

exploration of this site, Rs. 2,589-6-9 were spent on labour and the rest on compensa-

tion for land acquired for excavation, transport of finds and other contingencies. As
in the previous year the work was done under my supervision and I was assisted

by Babu Bhura Mall and Miinshi Grhulam Muhammad. The clerk had to go on sick

leave and the work of keeping accounts and registering finds also devolved upon me.
The photographer was deputed to the Erontier Circle of the Survey and his func-
tions were ably performed by Babu Bhura Mall. The head draftsman M. Ghulam
Muhammad who joined me late in the month of March assisted me in keeping the
rolls as well. In all, seven drawings and twenty photographs connected with the
excavations of this year were prepared by the said draftsmen, some of which will be
used to illustrate this note.

The explorations of this year have enabled me to unearth several buildings and
other antiquities of great interest. Though no such document was brought to light
which could finally settle the identity of Kasia, yet the results obtained this year are
by no means unsatisfactory.

Excavation round the plinth of the so-called Nirvana temple (PL LIX) has
revealed the remains of some buildings of tlie Mauryan period and it is not unrea-
sonable to assume that the plinth is built on the residue of very ancient monuments
and that its examination mil be fruitful. Digging on tlie north and west sides of it
hronght to light highly interesting terra-cotta figures as well as clay sealings hearing
the name of Mahapari nirvaim. They vnll ho noticed in the sequel. Besides these
and several stupas opened this year, I succeeded in laying hare the remains of three
complete monastic buildings on. the main site and some mysterious structures near
t e Eamabhar stupa. The IMatha-Kuar monastery was fully traced out and the An-na vu mound thoroughly explored. A few more structiu'es have also been partiallv
exposed. ^ ^

On j)r<^vious oxplointions at KasiS. see A.
ana for 1910-1] pp, 03 ff.

for 1905-G pp. 6 Cl., for 1900-7 pp. 41 ff

,
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That numerous monuments still lie hidden under ddbris or fields and would repay

-excavation cannot be denied. The site has been explored several times at consider-

tible expense but the topographical problem still requires an indisputable solution

for which further exploration seems desirable. The results arrived at would un-

•doubtedly justify the expenditure that has been already incurred. The evidence of

the copper plate I discovered last year as well as of the Mahdparinirvdna clay seals

'Strongly favour the proposed identification of Kasia with Eu^anagara which is further

supported by the richness of the site in ancient remains. It can reasonably he as-

sumed that further digging will throw additional light on the question. But apart

from this consideration it seems necessary that at least the main site, to wit, the

plot round the Nirvana siiipa and temple as well as to the south and east sides of the

large stupa of Ramahhar should be thoroughly explored and the earliest remains

extant exposed and examined. That will fui’ther elucidate the history of the remaijis

•of Easia. The site is not only extensive but has undergone various changes during

different periods of habitation and its complete examination would require excava-

tion on a larger scale.

With these preliminary remarks I proceed to notice in detail the remains that

have been exposed during this exploration.

Group} of momments round the 7nam buildings A and B,

Buildings Q-Q\ Last year I had struck a monastic building lying towards tlie

west of the Nirvana temple and was able to open it only partially. This season it was

fully exposed and I found that there were two huMings or monasteries almost iden-

tical in shape erected side by side. Apparently they are cmval, Eeference to the

plan will show that the foundation wall at the west is one for both the structures

and the room to the south-west corner which contains a square well is a later addi-

tion. The wall found beneath the small stupa at the north-west corner of tlic struc-

ture A has proved to be distinct from these buildings (PI. LX). As remarked

in my last year's report they cannot be ascribed to a period later than the advent of

the Gupta dynasty. The finds of this year consisting of the clay seals ^vith legends

wnitten in Gupta script furnish further evidence in support of this surmise. That

they were consumed by fire is indicated by burnt wood and charcoal found in quan-

tities both in Q and Q,'.

The building Q has four rooms on the 'west side, the one standing to the south-west

corner being separated by a passage. It had two cells and a verandah on the north

and three cells vnth a verandah on the south. Evidently it was orientated east. In

0,' a northern verandah and one cell in the west are wanting. Besides this the

structures in front of the rooms on tlie west arc dissimilar. In dimensions there is

some slight disparity
: Q is about 48' T long and 39' wide whereas Q' is 46' long

and 41' 9" vide. A clay seal, in diameter, resembling those of tlie last year

with the coffin of tlie Buddha and tlie parmirvdim legend, was unearthed in Q, while

in Q' two sealings bearing probably tlie effigy of Ed)i(i and her children and deposited

in a pot containing ashes wore found in the space between the western row of cells

and the well noticed above. (Pl.LXIT.) The latter would show the existence of a

shrine dedicated to the said goddess. These sealings are eliptical in
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and bear the marks of string at the back. The name of Malidjya^nmrvdna is written

partly above and below the efhgies. To find such seals here is significant for after-

the testimony of the seals of the MfdagandJiahiiti at Sarnath it can reasonably

be assumed that the Malidparinirvdna seals also belonged to the place where they

were excavated. Both the wells, the one just alluded to and the other lying close

by towards the west were examined, the latter only partially. Beyond some glazed

pottery the former yielded nothing. It is fed hy a spring rising from the east, the

water being remarkably pure and refreshing.^ The latter recompensed my labour

by some sealings of different tyj^es of about the" Gupta period. They are mostly

fragmentary. The best preserved ones hare a circular area (f'^
in diameter) in-

scribed with the legend—§rimaMimrinirvd )ia hl\ iJcsJinsangJia written in late Gupta

scrii^t beneath the symbol of ' dharmacliahra'^ or 'the wheel of law’ flanked by two

couchant deer.

Excavation was continued sonthward of these buildings and n 23latform found

wliich starts from a distance of about 3 feet from Q' and extends to 42 feet

where it abruptly breaks off. Evidently it is earlier than the JS^irvana temple for

it goes helo^v that structure. Erom the top of the plinth of the latter it is nearty 4-

feet low^er and extends 22 feet westward.

The stupa engaged in the plinth of the Nirvana temple near the south-west

corner, as wdll he seen from the general plan published above, was examined by driving

a shaft at its centre but digging was discontinued when,an earthen pitcher full of

clean and cool water containing some ashes, apparently cor2)oreal remains, together

with some metal pieces was found at a depth of about 4 feet from the top.

iBmldings F" and TF',

With a view to trace out the wall found beneath the small stfipa which stood

to the north-west coimer of the Nirvana temple I drove a trench along it towurdsv

the nortil and another tow^ards the w’est at a distance of 20 feet from (J. Both these-

diggings led me to the remains of several buildings of considerable antiquity. (PI.

LXI.) Those w’^hich lie to the north-east of Q are, on account of their higher

level, comparatively late in origin and may be relegated to about the tenth century

A.B. The real character of the wall in question could not he ascertained for it is not.

only detached but is broken at the south side. Presumably it continued southwards
and was connected wdth buildings hidden under A. At the spot w^here it ends ab-

ruptly digging was carried dowmw'ards. This led to the cxposiwe of the remaining,
part of the ornamental plinth round the main building at the north-west side but had
to be stopped when water began to find its w^ay into the excavations. A number of
square brides of the Mauryan period found here apparently indicate the existence

of some very early structures that have now disappeared. Attached to this wall
I opened three distinct rooms one of wdiich measures 25"-9" long and IG'-G'"' wide and.
the other two 9 -6" X 9 ’-10" and X 10', externally. The former contains a
platform (5-3"x6') with a rectangular pit apparently meant for

* Tin;; Trill rDmind one o£ Hluen Tfiang’s statement about a well at Kusanagar that although it has ovcr-Jlown
for years and months, the water is stUl imre and sweet." Beal, Buddhist Becords qfthe Western TTorld, Vol. TI, p. 32..
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receiving an image, and must have been a shrine. The vrall lying above it is

much later and is connected with other wallings which must have formed a sort of

enclosure. The nature of the remaining two is not known.

Removal of debris deposited on this part of the site brought to light many

terracotta figures. (PL LXIV, Pig. 1.) Of these one large image which perhaps

represents some female deity deserves special notice. (Pi. LXIY, Pig. 2.) It was

lying, evidently not hn sifUi near the north-western corner of A opposite the two

small cells which stood by the wall noticed above. The upper portion of it is unfor-

tunately gone. It is a seated figure with left leg extended downwards as in laUtcisana

and having an anklet on one foot. In front of the pedestal two worshippers (?) are

shoum. One of them with a curious and gleesome an clings to the left Imee of the

principal figure, his right arm passing under the left leg of the deity to take some

object probably sweets or fruit held in a rvide-monthed vessel by the attendant on the

opposite side—a featoewhich can hardly he expected in religious subjects. Both of

these figures are very life-like. That to the left, excepting one arm, is entire and its

drapery is somewhat similar to that found in Kushan sculpture. The head of the

other image is missing. The whole figure is one Ijlock of hollow terracotta and

measiues about high and 2'-S" long.

Bmkling 7F.—Due north of the Nirvana temple a small square stupa of late

origin was opened when debris was removed from above the pucca concrete flooring

which went along the north-west side of the plinth of A. llie circular shaft sunk at

the centre of it led me to the basement of a monastic building which, on the

evidence of its large bricks (19''xl2"x4i'03 must have been erected about the

Manryan period. It is some 9^ below the present ground level. Externally it

measures 35' long and 17'“3" wide. It has three rooms in all on the north side, two

of these measuring 8' by 6' internally and the third 13' by 6'. In front of these,

though the south-west side is not entirely cleared, there appears to have been a long

verandah running from one end to the other. In plan, as u'ill bo seen from

the d^a^ving published above, this structure is different from the monastic

buildings which have been hitherto exposed on the site of Kasia. To the east

of this building seven small stupas measuring between 11' and ZV square have

been excavated and the basement of two temples, partly opened in previous years,

fully exposed. Continuing my excavation southward I hit upon an extensive

platform (PL LIX above) which goes underneath the structiues A and B

and appears to be connected with the platform opened in front of the Nirvana

temple that has been noticed above. From the said plinth it extends between

18' and 7' northward, and at the spot where it enters the plinth it talces the form of

steps of vertical bricks. (PL LXV, Fig. 6.) Another flight of steps seen towards

the north is built on to it and is apparently later. PThile clearing this part of

the site I exhumed a number of tcn-acotta figures, mostly fragmentary, as well as

pottery, the description of which is rendered mmecessaiy by the illustrations accom-

panying this note. (PL LXIV and LXVI.)

Excavation here yielded one fragmentary inscription which is cut on a stone.

It consists of six letters and forms the genitive singular of a proper name which ends

in pdla shoving that the article, probably an image was a pious gift of the person

T
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named in the record. The characters of this inscription arc of the Gupta script of

about the 5th century A.D.

To the east of the structure B some stupas had been exposed during previous

excavations. These are attached to the plinth and *were not explored belore.

I attacked tu'o of these urhlch stand at the north-east corner and found that they

concealed beneath them the remains of a very old monastic building (U) v^hich

extends towards the structures A and O. A shaft was sunk at the centre and

carried to a dej)th of 8' from the top. I'his led me to a wall going east and west.

A trench was then driven parallel to it which opened two distinct cells, apparently

monastic. (PI. LXI.) Their bricks resemble those of the building marked TV

in the said drawing and speak of the high age of the structure.

Wall K.—During previous excavations two walls were opened, one going east of

the monastery D and the other north of A, i.e., the Nirvana stupa. Though not fully

traced out yet these were surmised to have formed an enclosure.^ This year I ex-

posed completely what was left of them. Deference to the general plan, published

above, will show that the wall starting from the plinth of the said stup^a though

broken at different places yet goes northwards at least up to a length of 145"^ where

it appears to have broken down. A waU coming from the side of D meets it no

douht but not being in the same line appears to be distinct from the one which

starts from the north-east corner of D. The difference in width of these walls

though small is also significant. The wall coming from the corner of D breaks

down at a distance of about 70'. The one which starts from the Nirvana stupa goes

beyond the point where it meets the wall coming from the side of D and would

thus show that it did not form any enclosm'e with the latter.

Matha Kuar Monastery.

(PI. LXIII.) Excavation of the monastery discovered last year to the

south-west of the main site was continued and completed. At the outset it proved

imxwacticablc as, owing to the lateness of the rains, water began to percolate rapid-

ly even at a depth of about 2'. But with the advent of the sjning that began to

dry and I carried on my operations with comparative facility. The whole of the

remaining basement of the monastery was exposed and examined thoroughly.

Some ten new cells ranging between 5' and 10' square were cleared together with

the main and side entrances as well as two outer cells and platforms. The build-

ing, except the proiectious of the chapel and the outer cells, is square, measuring
114' externally and has the usual plan of late monasteries as has heen shown in my
last report. To the north-east side of the court-yard I found a circular layer of

bricks which is about 17' wide. The ground within it had hlack mud siich as is

found in wells. This circumstance and the adjoining drain wmnld indicate the

existence of a well thoiigli the bricks do not go beyond some two lajmrs.

Excavation of this monastery resulted in the finding of some iron dow^els, tlic

handle of a .sword, some votive clay sealings with the Buddhist creed formula
written in fhe script of the late mcdimval period, and a copper seal bearing the legend

' A, S. li. forl903-C,p.C£.
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VaiiakaBya and a inouogi’am incised on it. The latter was discovered from the

floor of the second southern ceil. It is nearly elliptical in shape (1" by I") • On
palaaographical grounds it can be ascribed to about the sixth centey A.D. and cannot

have originally belonged to this monastery which, as remarked in my last report,

came into existence long afterwards.

The Anrudhva Mound,

Outside the village of Anrudhva to the south-east of the main site of Kasia

there stood an unexplored mound which under instructions from Dr. Vogel I explored

this year by driving long trial trenches more than 50' long and 8' deep. In several

places water level was reached but beyond a broken pavement of bricks of late origin

nothing was found. The whole mound proves to be a mass of rotten earth apparent-

ly void of any relics of yore.

To the south of this mound a plot, adjacent to the house of the village chowki-

dar, was attacked by Dr. Vogel in 1905-6d This year 1 examined it thoroughly and

fully exposed all the four memorial stniyas, With a view to examine these struc-

tures shafts were sunk at their centres and carried down to the vhgin soil at a depth

of about Only two of these compensated my labour by yielding four excellent

brick panels. (PI. LXVI, Tig. 9.) One of these is nearly entire and represents the

nativity of the Buddha. Another shows the Buddha in his teaching attitude, while

the third bears a head with serpentine hoods behind. Apparently these tiles were

used as a facing. The top portion of these memorials has disappeared
;
the extant

buildings are about ^ high from the ground level which is some S' lower than the

present surface.

Ramabhar.

As in the previous year the south-east side of the stitjia of Eamahhar (PL

LXV, Tig. 7) was again investigated. (PI. LXTL) Apart from the various struc-

tural remains fourteen old sUqmSj more or less well preserved, have been excavated

this year. Of these four are almost entire (PL LXV, Tig. 7), three have a cir-

cular basement which is a sure sign of high age, and the rest have square bases.

No, 1 has an ornamental facing and is about G'-L" high. Exceptiug one <No. 5)

which has a diameter of 11', all are of small dimensions. No. 6 has a rectangular

enclosure round it which measures 14'-3" square and is surrounded by another

which is 25'-10" long and 25' wide, and protected with a chunam coping. The latter

has an entrance at the south side which is l'-6" wide. The space between these

enclosi^res is about S'-IO'" wide and covered with chunam and concrete plaster some

6" thick. This was examined by cutting through a part of the floor near the said

entrance and to the west of the inner enclosure. Digging here brought to light

many votive clay seals with three stnpcts and the Buddhist creed formula written in

later script. (PL LXVII, Tigs. 12 and 13.) It may be assumed that similar depo-

sits will be forthcoming if the remaining sides are excavated. Thiss^djja together

nith one, No. 5, was examined by sinking pits which were carried down to the

virgin soil but no relics could be found. The circular terrace of the large siiqia

' A. S, n, forl905*G, p. 7G, PI. XXYIS. T 2
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along the southern side was fully traced and exposed. Hemoval of debris Iving

here brought to light several fine ornamental bricks like those found last year.

(PI. LXVn, Eig. 14.) Besides these an inscribed stone, apparently the pedestal

of a statue was discovered. The inscribed surface is about 5' by 3'^ and has some
five lines of writing which is much worn.

Assuming that the mysterious structure, exposed last year towards the south of

the large stupa^ was erected on the remains of some earlier building, I cut open tbe
strong thick plaster and hit upon a wall going east and west under it. This was
followed up and still more mysterious structures were traced out. An idea of their

appearance may be formed from the photograph and drawing here published. The
latter, I believe, will replace a detailed description. Tbe nature of these buildings
is far from clear and even to hazard a conjecture is impossible. Excavation here
has been tantalising as the p^lot could not be thoroughly explored. Still it can
reasonably be assumed that further exploration will reveal the true character of

these structures and may throw light not only on the proposed identification of the
locality with MttJaifa-bcmdhana^ but on the history of the 2fiace as well.

\ HiRANANDA ^ASTRl.

Cf. lay Inst mIqihA. S, i?.for 1910-11 and Cnnningham A, S. R., Yol. I, p. 85, and Vol. XVIII, pp. 87 ff.
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EXCAVATIONS AT HMAWZA, PROME.

T
he previous Reports of Hr. Tau* Seiu Ko, and especially what lie has written in

the Annual Report, Part II, of tlie Arclia3ological Sui'Vey of India for 1910-11,

make clear the objects he had in view in excavating at Hmawzain the Proinc District.

The principal of these objects was naturally to try and find data for pusliing back,

if possible, the period of authenticated Burmese history beyond the 7th century

A.D. Another important object was to secure additional evidence regarding the now

extinct (and provisionally called) Pyu language
;
and it is principally with tliese

two objects in view that the excavations were resumed during the cold season of

1911 “13, in the course of which the finds forming the subject of this note were

brought to light.

In the Annual Report, Part 11, for 1911-12 reference is made to two fragments

of an inscription which were discovered while clearing the terraces of tlie Bawbawgyi

pagoda from tlie debris that encumbered them. This year, the most important

find, both from the epigraphical and historical point of view, made at the same

pagoda, is another inscribed fragment of soft stone which forms the central piece of

the two referred to above. These three fragments (Pig. 1, PL 1) have been

pieced together by M. L. Pinot of Paris, who reports on them in the following

terms :

—

** Afew weeks ago, my friend Mr. Blagden sent me the edam'page of an inscribed

fragment found at Hmawza, desiring me, on your behalf, to try and decipher it. I

did my best to comply with his request, rather huiTiedly. But then he called my
attention to two other fragments discovered before on the same spot, which he

thought might, perhaps, help to the elucidation of the new one. This suggestion

proved very happy. Put side by side, the three fragments turned out to tally

perfectly well and give a running text. This text I tried to find out in the Pitakas,

but with no success. Nevertheless, Mrs. Bode has pointed out to me a passage

of the Atthasaliui, wliicli, though difierent from the Hmawza text, is clearly akin

to it and has helped much to the right understanding of it. I send yon my trans-

cription which, 1 hope, proves beyond doubt the flourisbing state of Pali literature

in Lower Burma at such an early date as Vth and A'ltb century (for, as to date, I

quite endorse yoru opinion)?

'
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Transcription of the Pali fragments found at Hmawza.

The three fragments found at Hmairza contain a Buddhist text in Pali. Whether

it is extracted from the Snttapitaka or from the Ahhidhammapitaka or perhaps, from

an Atthakatha, is not clear. The writing may he safely ascribed to the Vtli or Vlth

century of our era. Undoubtedly the order of the fragments was as follows :

—

Text.

(1) na. samplms (i) tattam vedanatkiiaudlio sannakkliandiio saukharakkliau-

dho.

(2) di (till) i vipphanditam ditthi ayam vuchcliati salayatana (?) paclicliaya

phasso tattlia liatam (a) phassapacKcliaya vedana iyam clieta (s) i (ka)

.

(3) Safinojanain ga (liO) patiggalio abhiiiiveso paramaso kummaggo.

Translation.

(1) . . • tlie being brouglit into contact, the state of baTing been brought

into touch vrith. The Vedanakkandba, Sannakkbandha, the Sahkharakkhaudha (2)

contest of opinion : this is called ditfhL Trom the six senses springs contact

"What is the feeling which springs from contact ? It is mental , , . (3) ...
thus fetter (of opinion), the grip and tenacity, the inclination toM-ards it, the being

infected by it, thus by-path ....
The discovery of this fragmentary inscription in Pali lielonging to the 5th-6th

century A.T. ATonld appear to indicate the co-cxistcnce in lower Burma at an early

period, of both Sanskrit and Pali, and therefore also that the two forms of Bud-

dhism, the Mahayana and the Hinayana, were known in Old Promo and probably

flourished there side by side, or in alternate periods of supremacy, the foi’mer "vdew,

however, being the more prohable one. It is certain that, from the 11th century

onward, the Hinayana made vast strides and Anally superseded the other form

;

the latter, however, did not disappear so rapidly and completely as may have been

tbonght ; for it has, even up to the present day, left deep traces behind it.^

Prom the same site were obtained some small bronze images of the Buddha, the

most important of which are given in PL LXYIII, Pigs. 4-6. Figure 2 (Appendix
A 3^ is the Budda Bipahkara ; the robe is indicated merely by a line from the

left shoulder passing under the right arm, thus leaving uncovered the right breast

and arm, and by another running horizontally just above the ankles. Tbe right

arm, which is free from the body, is in the Ahhayamndrdy the left hand, as is usua)
in these flgutes, holding the folds of the 'iittavctmrtgha. This traditional pose is

different from that of the figure delineated on the terracotta votive tablet found at

the Western Pctleik Pagoda, Pagan, in Avliich ])oth hands are raised to the shoulders
with the palms outwards. It has some similarity with Pig. a, PL XXIX of tbe

JoxirmU ofl/ic Z?ur7M{i Hcsearch Socieh/, Vol. 11, Pnit 1, June 1912, pp 101-03.
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Annual Eeport of the Archseological Survey of India, Part II, 1906‘075^hufc where

the attitude is much more natural and graceful ; the attitude in our statuette is very

stiff. The feet are placed close to one another and the fleshy protuberance of the head,

instead of ending in one knob, has two, the top one being pointed in the shape of a

cone or rdsmimdla as it is called in Oeylon
; there is no trace of a halo ; the cast of

countenance is frankly Indian. It is somewhat difficult to determine the age of this

figure, for there is nothing distinct to base an opinion upon, except perhaps the sharp

Indian features ; hut the style of the figurine as well as its being found at

the Bawbawgyi not very far from the Avalokite9vara described below, point to at

least the lOth-llth century. Figure (5) is a Buddha seated on the ;

the figure is seated cross-legged with the sole of the right foot upwards
;

the

left hand rests on the lap in the dhydna-mudrd, and the right is hanging,

palm inwards, in the hhimisj^arsa^mudrd. The upper robe, folded on the left

shoulder, leaves the right shoulder and arm bare ; the ushnlsha assumes the conical

pointed shape. The back of tbe pedestal, on which is the lotus throne, is elaborately

decorated. There is, on each side and facing sideways, a leogryph standing on its hind

legs on the back of a diminutive elephant and supporting tlie head of a makara.

From the jaws of each leogryiffi there flows a string of pearls which it holds

between its fore paws and which falls nearly to its feet. From behind tlie head

of each makara there issues the usual florid tail which, gracefully curling up enters,

on both sides, the jaws of a klrtwiakhl with large goggle eyes and stylized horns,

a head somewhat similar to which may be seen in Fig. 14, PI LXV, Archreological

Survey of India, Annual Eeport, Part II for 1903-04. The whole is surmounted

by a small hti. Just in front of the lotus cushion, on the top of the throne,

there is a small thunderbolt, or mjra: The elaborate [design of the back of the

throne, and the Mongolian appearance of the face with its rather flat nose and

slightly almond eyes seem to indicate that this figure is not of a very early date.

By far the most interesting and important find is a bronze statuette of a stand-

ing Avalokite^vara with four arms. (Fig. 6, PL LXYIII.) This is the first of

its kind found at Hmawza, and is an irrefutable proof of the existence at an early

neriod, before the 11th century, of Mahayanism at Prome, The two feet are broken

off, and unfortunately also the left arm above the elbow, so that the attributes lield

in the two left hands have been lost ; but the elaborate and liigh headdress in the

form of a mitre, and within it, the Dhyani-Buddha Amitabha, leave little doubt as

to its being Lokc^vara. The position of the right arm of Amitabha, however, is not

quite clear, and it is doubtful wliether it is in tbe dhjdna-nmdrd. From the dispro-

portionate thickness of the right arm above tbe elbow, it appears to be raised in

the ahlmya-nmdrd. Tbe second right hand, at the hack of the first, of Avalold-

te^vara, holds what appears to bo the book, that is, a small bundle of palm

leaves tied round with a string. An interesting feature is tbe position of the other

liand, which, instead of being, as is generally the case, in the mrada^mndrdi is liere

^ Cf. also A. Foncher's IconograpKk BoudtUque dt Vhidc, Vol. I, page 76, and L’Att Qrcco-Booddiqao da

Gaadhnn, Vol. 1, pp. 275, 277*

’ U is sindhr in fonn to that held by Padmasambhava, Fig. 35, QrunvrcdeTs M}jiKologie dtn Buddlimut in Tihrt

uud rfer Afonjo??! ,* cf . also Svlvain Levi, Be Ntjpal, 11, p. 17.
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brought up before the slioulder in tlie vitarJccMmidrd,^ The right knee is slightly

bent, causing the left hip to protrude slightly and gracefully, as is so often seen in

the Gaudhara statues of the Buddha. The forehead is marked rrith the mnid.

The dress is that usually ivorn by Bodhisattras, uith necklace, armlets, gh-dle and

below the latter, running across the loins, a sash, tied in a graceful knot on the

left hip and falling all along the left leg. The whole figure is exquisitely worked.

It is probably not later than 6th-8th century.- Bor the last few years indisputable

proofs of ludiau culture and direct intercourse with Burma in early times and ex-

tending over a long j)m'iotl hare been slowly acccumulating, and the new material

bids fair, if similar finds continue to l^e made and more aucient inscriptions than

arc now at our disposal be found, to enable us, within a few years, to carry back the

history of Burma, both political and religious, to the early centuries of the Chris-

tian era and probably earlier still.

Among the terracotta tablets discoA^ered at the BuAvbawgyi x>^§oda, there is a

fragment bearing a Sanskrit legend (Big. 2, PL LKYIII) which Avas submitted

for examination, to Mr, Yenkayya, the late learned Epigraphist, who wrote as fol-

loAvs :
" I have again spent some time oa' er the votive tablet. The result is, however,

not very encouraging as I am still not quite sure of the reading. But it noAv seems

to me that the most probable reading is: Machchhahaddnapati’Vigalid-rdjd’h'i,

There is one more symbol at the end of the line, which is partially damaged. It is

also possible there are more letters or symbols lost. If the former is true, it may be

assumed that “ Machchhakadaha ” was the name of some locality, toAvn, province, or

kingdom. Its ruler would, in that case, be Yigaha-raja, though one would, under

ordinary condition, expect the syllable sri before the name and not after it.^’

Neither the locality “ Machchhakadana ” nor its king Yigaha-raja ” has yet been

identified. Both names apj^ear to be foreign to Burma.

APPENDIX A,

List of Finds from the Bawbwagyi Pagoda.

I. Inscriptions.

1. Inscribed fragment of soft stone, consisting of three Hues, the longest being four inches in-

length (see above, pp. 142-113).

II. Coins,

2. I'ivB silver coins (see p. 90 of the Annual lleport of the Archtcological Survey of India,

Part 11, for the year 1010-11).

III. Bronze Fifjvres,

t3. Irigure (ht. 7' 7'') of Buldha standing (see above, pp. 143-144).
4-7. Irignres (ht. V 9'^, 4' 5'% 4' 4" and 3' 7"' respectively) of Buddha seated cross-legged in

the Bh Pmi.sptiKKa~7ni>flrrt

,

* Ct. ironoftraplie Bovdftfiique, Vol. I, 98 nntl Note 2.

the Bollns.’xttva AlattrcTa in Burma, see Journal of {"he Burma 'Bc$e^rch Sonieiv, Volumo II, Pjirt 1, Jure
1012, jnco 101.
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8-9. Figure (ht. 2' 7'^ and 2' 5'^ of Buddha seated cross-legged on a lotus throne, with its left

hand placed on its lap. The right hand rests with its hack on the knee, holding a fruit.

Opinions in Burma differ as to the meaning of this posture and the event in the Buddha^s life which

it is intended to represent j
hut I think it may he explained b}' a passage in the Afahavagga found

in the story of the conversion of Uruvela Kassapa and his thousand ja^Ias. It runs i Affta Kho Urn^

vUahasmpjniiU iassa rattiya achcliayem yena Bhagavh ten* vpasml'amtva Bltagavaio

'k^lam atdeUu : Midi maluisaviana, mi{Utam hhattm ti. Gachlihaivam Kamjtdy aym^ ahan ti

Uruvehhma'pam jaiila'^ uyyojetta yaya jainluyayam Jamhudiyd paiimyatii tdo ythdam galiHi'Ci

faiJiamatara’^ dgantvH ayyagdre niddi . . etc, ^

Then Uruvelakassapa, tho jatila, at the end of that night went where the Bhagava was j
having

approached him^ he announced to him that it was time, saying "It is time, great samaua, the

meal is rcady.^^ "Go you, Kassapa, I will follow you/' Having thus dismissed Hmvelakassapa, the

jatila, he went to the Jambu tree w’hich has given its name to this continent (India) and plucked a

fruit thereof
j
theu, arriving before Kassapa he sat down in the room in which Kassapa^s sacred hre

was kept."^ From this it may be inferred that the fruit held in the right hand is the Jambu-

phalaih.

10. Figure of Buddha (ht, 2' 8") seated on a throne with back (lit. S' 2'^) (see above, p. 141),

11. Figure (ht. 3' V^) of Buddha seated cross-legged in the BhimhparSa attitude on a throne.

It is gilt and has a halo which has broken and has been detached from the main figure, and of which

about one-half only, in two pieces, has ‘been found. In the centre of the larger piece, in an oval

formed by small dots, are three lines of inscription very much defaced and indistinct, hut from one or

two letters a little less damaged than the others, the alphabet seems to be in the Nagari script.

12. Figure (ht. 8''') of a standing Avalokitesvara nath four arms, the left arm broken off above

the elbow; the two feet are missing. (See pp. 144-145 above.)

lY. Terracotta tahUh,

13-51. Tablets in the shape of a circular seal (diam. 1' 8") hearing the figure of Buddha seated

cross-legged in the Bhumisparia attitude on a lotus throne. On each side are three little dots
j
but

the image is much defaced, and it is impossible to distinguish what the dots were intended to re-

present. The whole figure except the throne is eaclosed within three Ia3'er6 of oval shaped rings.

o2-54. Oval shaped tablet pointed at one end (length 2‘ 5", breadth V 6’") hearing the figure

of Buddha seated cross-legged in the BhhnhparSa-nmhd on a lotus throne. From the body issue

forth, all round, fiames of fire. This no doubt represents the second of the miracles performed by the

Buddha for the conversion of IJnivelakassapa (Yinaj-a Pitakam, Yol. 1, p. 25). In tlje room where

Kassapa kept bis sacred fire there was a very powerful and venomous serpent (nfiga) which, Kassapa

was fearful, might harm the Buddha
;
but the latter entered the room, sat down and made fiaines

issue from his body {Bhagai'dpi tejodhahia mndpajjiiva pdjali)^

55-70. Figure (ht. 3") of Buddha seated on a lotus throne cross-legged with the left foot, sole

upwards, on the right one
;
in the right band he is holding an alms-how], and the left hand rests on

the knee
;
the left arm and shoulder arc uncovered

; at the back, a shrine.

71-151. Oval-shaped tablet (5" x 4’5") bearing the figure of Buddha seated cross-legged in the

BfiaYmaettaha-inudra on a lotus throne with the hack. Two prancing leogr}*|)hSj one on each side of

the Buddha and facing sidewards, support the spandril of the back of the throne. Below' the figure

there arc three lines of inscriptions, hut they are much defaced and are <][uite unintelligible.

152-23G. Oval-shaped tablet (3*5" x 2*7") hearing the figure of Buddha seated cross-legged

in the Bkarmchaha-mndrd on a lotus throne with back. The hack of the throne is decorated with

makara heads which arc supported by leogiyphs standing on couebaut elephants, each holding a lotus

flower by its stalk in its trunk. The leogiyphs are facing outwards.

•
’ Sep the f'ninya tPitakam, editcil hj H. Ojiltuherg, Tol I, 29 tt/finc,

5 CLS. B, ;?.,Vo!.XlIl,227.

* Cf.BK.S‘. B. £:.,yol.Xni,p. 120, 111,429.

V!
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•237-^58. Oval-sliaped tablet (3*8" X 2 *8") containing tbe figure oi Buddha seated cross-

leased Tnth the left hand x^laccd on its lap and holding an alms-bond, and the. right hand x^ointing

ton%ivds the earthy on a lotus surmounting a throne. Tlie figures in the niches of the throne are

absent. The Jiitarasahffjia, or upper robe, leaves the right shoulder bare and is beautifully draped,

reminding one of the Gandhara figures. The Buddha is crowned by a /tCty and the back of the

throne is ornamented with tbe usual device—Makara head sui^ported by a leogryph standing over a

rampant elephant which is holding a lotus bud by its stalk in its trunk. The leogryphs arc facing

outwards. A little above the leogryi>hs is the figure of a deva kneeling, with the hands clasped

together, and worshipping the central figure.

2,o4-S4-0. Oval-shaped tablet (3 ’8" X containing the figure of Buddha seated cross-

legged in the l)haTmaclial:ra-vmUTri on a lotus throue with back. 'Buddha is flanked by a lotus

bud resting on its stalk which issues forth from behind the knee.

.341-845. Oval-shaped tablet (2 6^' X 2*1"). In tbe upper half and in the centre is Buddha

seated cross-legged in the tlJiT/ana-mudra on lotus throne with back, and is crowned by a hti. It is

flanked on cither side by a figure with crowned head also seated cross-legged on a lotus. The left

band of the figure on the proper right, and tbe right hand of that on the proper left, of the Buddha,

arc brought up before the chest, while the other hand is resting on the bp, with the palm inwards,

.and on the left knee, respectively. On the outside of each of these two figures and close to the rhn

of the tablet is a small chaitya. In the lower half and in the centre is a throne which may he

identified with the lion throne from the two small figures of Hons in a sitting posture. It is

supported on a lotus flower and flanked by two devas in the attitude of adoration also seated on lotus

flowers, and by two small stupas also xdaced on lotus flowers, the stalks of which spring fortli from

beneath the lion.

840-392, Oval-shaped tablet (3" x 2 "). The figures represented are the same as those on the

tablets numbered 341-345 with the following difference. In the upx^er half, and in the lower half

the two small stupas, are absent. Behveen the pilasters of the lion throne there is a circular figure

—

stamped—which cannot be well identified, being too much worn away, but it is not that of .a lion.

Below the lotus flower which supports the lion throne there is a figure of which only the two

forelegs are visible.

398-422. Oval-shaped tablet (3*7" x 3") containing the same figures as depicted on the tablets

numbered 152-236 j hnt the leogryphs are facing in the ordinary way, ?.c.j sideways.

423-425. Oval-shaped tablet (4*5" x 8*G"). It is divided into three panels. In the upper-

most panel, the central figure is Buddha seated cross-legged in the BharniacTiaJcra^tnndrri on a lotus

throne. Buddha is flanked on his left side by tw*o figures which, fi-om their headdress, appear to be

Bodhisattvas, and on his right, by two monks, all in the attitude of adoration. In the middle panel

there is a symbolical wheel in the centre, flanked on its left by three figures w^hicb apj^ear to be those

of Bodhisattvas, and on the left by tbrec monks in the same attitude as the ones above them. In
tlic loAvermost panel are deer in a forest.

42G. Pragment of an inscribed terra-cotta tablet (see above pp. 142-143).

V. Fnntral urns.

427, Fragments of an earthenware vessel containing star-shaped golden flowers, a golden ring
and a bend, mixed with earth and charred hones.

APPENDIX B.

Other excavations at Hmawza.
Bot-idcs the Bawbawgyi Bagoda, excavations were undertaken at several other sites at

Ilmawza, hut none of them yielded any interesting results, except in the neighbourhood of the
aj.agji Pagoda^ which forms a triad with the Baw'hawgjd and Payama Pagodas.
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Two funeral urns in stonCj with Pyu legends inscribed on them, were found at a distance of

210 feet to the south of the Payagyi Pagoda, at Hmaw'za. They are not of the same size. The

bigger one measures three feet one and half inches in height, and one foot and ten inches in dia-

meter. The smaller one measures two feet one inch in height, and one foot and five inches in

diameter. The stone of which the urns arc made, is hard and close grained, is of a grey colour,

and is not found in the neighbourhood. The bigger one is on the left of the smaller, the left

according to the Chinese being the side of honour. The bigger appears to have been rifted before,

and contains nothing but md earth. The smaller contains white pebbles, bone-nsh, and red earth.

The urns apparently contain the ashes of a king and his <jneen. It is a curious custom, which is

similar to that which is in vogue in Christian countries, of turning the eacred precincts of a pagoda

into a cemetery. Both the urns are inscribed with legeUds in the Pyu character j and estampages of

them were sent to Mr, C. 0. Blagden, London, who has furnished this office with preliminary

reports. He says that the new Pyu find is very important. Each mscription begins, after an

introductory punctuation flourish, with the words teJa : h<i

:

meaning apparently ‘‘ Sovereign Loi*d,”

or as we should say, His Majesty the ICing.
”

The name of the legendary Duttabaiing of ^ri

Kshetra may possibly be no more than the Pyu title in question. In the first part of each inscription

occur the syllables Vi kra ma. These must be either part of the royal name or a reference to the

Vihamn era. At present, there is little prospect of making a complete interpretation of both epi-

graphs, but if a few more such urns were found, the variants would, perhaps, enable us to see what

was “ common form, ” and what was individual statement of date, age, length of reign, name, and

the like. One definite result seems, how^ever, to emerge from the latest find (taken together with the

previous ones in the same script). The language, whether we name it “ P}^, or what \ve please,

which is used in these inscriptions, was a language of the district of Prome, and the language in

which the ruling chiefs of that region had their funeral epitaphs set up, That is now’ an

established fact
;

w^hereas, on the previous evidence alone, it was merely a reasonable hypothesis

In other words, prior to 1,000 A.D. there was between the Taking states of the Delta and the

Tenassarim side on the one hand, and the Burmese state of Pagan on the other, a third inteiweniug

nation \sdth its centre at Prome, which was neither Burmese nor Taking, bnt probably distantly

related to the Burmese and representing an earlier wave of Tibeto-Bnrman immigration from the far

North. It received its Hindu culture through the Takings of the Delta, but for some centuries

managed to keep itself practically independent of both its neighbours north and south, though it

seems to have been occasionally overrun by the Takings. The ancient floating legends of an old

kingdom at Prome are, therefore, confirmed iu a most remarkable manner by the epigraphie

evidence now brought to light. Having regard to the very archaic characteristics of some of the

letters of the " Pyu alphabet, it w’ould not he surprising if Indian civilization had reached Prome

in the first, second or third century A.D.

About a hundred years ago, King Bodawpaya ordered lithic inscriptions from various parts of

the country to be collected at Amarapura. In that collection, an epigraph in the ^'Pyu ” character

was found, and estampages of it were submitted, for examination, to the Government Epigraphist,

and Mr. C. 0. Blagden. The former seholai* has replied as follows :

—

“ I have studied the impression and the photographs very closely and find that the language

is foreign to me. The alphabet is, however, Indian and reminds one of the two inscriptions of

MaUsniputa Purisdata from Jaggayapeta (in the Kistna District) published in Dr. Burgess's

SvjhUist Shipa of Amaravott and Ja^a^npefa, page 110 and PI. LXII and LXIII. The inscrip-

tion may belong to about the fourth century A.D, Thus, the writing is older than the Alaungguii-

gold plates assigned to the fifth century A.D. Both these records form an important link in the

history of Burmese script, and it is interesting to note that the writing in both of them resembles

the alphabet used in the Tclugu country in the ancient It is a remarkable fact that the

Pyu ” script has some affinity to ancient Telugu. Jlost probably, the Pyu " received their

letters, religion and civilization mainly from the Dravidians of the Teliign country.

“ Near the outskirts of Peikthauomyo and also within the limits of the Pyudaik at Hmawza,

u 2
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were discovered six stone basins or troughs (Figs. 4- and 5, PI. II). They are fashioned out of

some igneous rock which is not found in the neighbourhood dr country itself. It is a dark blno in

colour, is hard in texture^ and is very close grained. Each basin is made up of two parts : the upper,

which is circular, and is shaped like the inside of a Buddhist alms-howl, and the lower, which is

octagonal in form, and measures one foot and eight inches across. Each side of the octagon is two

feet in length. There is a neck supporting the basin, which is six inches in height and two feet in

diameter. There are no stands or plinths attached to the basins ; they rest immediately on the bare

ground. The problem for solution is the probable use to which these basins were put. They could

scarcely have been used as receptacles of offerings made to the image of the Buddha, because they

aro not plac'^d on an elevation, and because there are no remains of pagodas or temples in the

vicinity. Nor could they have been used for the storage of water for drinking or bathing purposes

either for men or beasts, because their capacity is extremely limited. . The remarkable fact is that

these basins are found in pairs, and are placed side by side. If they are not used in the Buddhist

worship, could they have been connected' with Hinduism? Could they have been dedicated to the

use of the Hindu deities Siva and his consort Kali, or Vishu'u and his consort Lakshmi ? Mr. Taw
Sein Ko is inclined to think that these huge stone basins formed, at one time, part and parcel of a

Hindu temple, which being built uf wood, has disappeared. The Hindu gods are supposed, at stated

time, to retire to sleep, to get up from bed, and to perform ablutions, Could these basins have

been used for the ablutionary ceremonies of the Hindu gods?^^^

APPENDIX C,

List of Finds at the other sites of excavation at Hinawza.
VI. Finds/rom the Fa^agyi Pagoda^

mS-lSO. Funeral urns made of stone discovered at the South side of the Payagyi Pagoda (see

above p. 14S).

VII. Finds fi'ovi Pyndaih.

‘1 30-4*37. Bricks with marks on them.

43S. .Taw bones of a cow or a bullock.

VIII. Finds from the jMyanh^egu Pagoda,

430-440 Bricks.

IX. Findsfrom (he Kyunbmgon near the Pawhaiogyi Pagoda,
441-142. Fragments of earthenware fniieml urns containing charred bones found mixed with

eaifh.

X. Finds from the Tehingon near the Batolawggi Pagoda,
11:3. Lid of earthenware funeinl urn.

Chas. Duroiselle.

Et'ioit cf tlu'Sujdl.. Archuiolrgical Snrvey, Barmn, for tie year ending 3Ut March 1012, pp. 11*13.







THE HLEDAUK PAGODA AND ITS RELICS.

T
he Hlkkuk Eagoda, whicli is situated at IS'yaiing-gon village, Madaya Township,

Mandalay District, was built in 1111 A,D. by Xing Alaungsithu, who reigned

at Pagan for 75 years, from 1092—1167 A.D. It is a square temple, each side measur-

ing 53' 2'^ at the base, and was probably surmounted by a conical shaped siiipa,

but the upper portion has crumbled dorvn. (PI. LXIX, 5.) During the earth-

quake that took place on the 23rd May, 1912, more bricks fell from the north-

western and north-eastern corners of the Pagoda, and two relic chambers, one at

each corner, thus became exposed. Many small figures in bronze representing the

most important scenes in the life of Buddha were discovered in the relic chambers.

They possess no interest from the (B^hetk point of view, and are very rough in work-

manship. At the most, they cannot be more than about 150 years old. They must

have been later additions when the Pagoda underwent a subsequent repair. But

among them there was found a small dnpci (PI. LXIX, 2 and 3) plated with silver,

the upper part of which, the fihharay covers a glass vessel, hemispherical in shape

and which is surmounted by two knobs, the whole being terminated by a long neck.

When the Uhhara is placed upon this vessel, the spherical part of the latter forms

the bell-shaped portion of the pagoda. It is a slim pagoda with a square plinth and

four subsidiary shrines of the same shape, but smaller in size, placed at each corner

of the plinth. The height of the pagoda is 1' 9", and that of the glass vessel inside

is 8". The chief pdouliarity in the make-up of this small stiqKt is the glass vessel

inside it.
^
The latter is unique in style and has never before been found in Burma.

It is certainly of foreign manufacture and its age cannot be vciy great, for

no glass vessels of any kind have ever been found either at Pagan or Prome.

The Biumaiis do not seem to have known the art of manufacturing glassware,

excepting round and flat Ijeads of a greenish colour, such as have been found at

Myinkaba, Pagan, and which are supposed to be as old as the 11th or 12th century.

In the reliquary of the Shwe Sandaw Pagoda at Pagan have al.'^o been found

elongated glass tubes about one or two inches in length and a quarter of an inch in

diameter, similar to those with which screens are made. The Sliwc Sandaw goes

back to the time of Anawrata (11 th century A.D.) and this art in Burma practically

stopped at that. In this glass vessel were found many seed-like little things which

pious Buddliists assert are relics of Buddlia. The floral design round the plinth,
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winch is similar to that found on the walls of many old buildings at Pagan, is no

X^roof of the antiquity of this miniature pagoda, and was probably made in imitation

of the fioral designs at Pagan. This reliquary is, therefore, a late addition to the relics

of the Hl^dauk pagoda offered by j)ious persons. The design round the plinth is

rather rough in workmanship, and is not symmetrical ; this can he accounted for hy
the fact that the towns and villages in the neighbourhood of Mandalay, the seat

of the last kings of Burma, were situated on the borders when Pagan was flourishing^

and it was scarcely possible to find a neat and careful silver-smith at snob a xfiace

as Madaya, which is many miles to the north of the old capital city of Burma.
The other figures referred to above are less important, but they are not devoid

of interest. Some similar to them had already been found at Shwebo by Mr. Taw
Sein Ko in 1903, and were described by him in the Arclueological Survey of India

Annual Report for 1903-04, pp. 145 ff. I shall therefore describe shortly only those

not included in Mr. Taw Sein Eo’s x>ai:)er, or the designs of -^vhich differ sensibly.

(PI. LXIX, 4.) The group on the extreme left of the uj^per row (No.l) rexiresents

the Buddha Bipafikara followed by some Arahats and x^redicting to Sumedha, who
had throuTi himself on the ground, that the Buddha might not soil his feet, that he
would, in times to come, become the Buddha Gotama. Then are seen (No. 2) the

twenty-eight Buddhas. On the extreme right of the same roAV, is the scene of the

Bodhisattva’s birth in the Lumhini Grove — to the left, Maha-Maya holding

the tree with her right hand, and her sister Al ahaprajapati assisting her, and, in
front of Mahax>ra]apati, the child making his first seven x^aces.

On the left, in the second row, the Bodhisattva is going to his pleasure garden
in the royal chariot

; the next four figures are the four sights he saw on his way
thither which decided him to relinquish the world. They are, in order: au old
man, a sick man, a dead man, and a monk. The next figure is the Bodhisattva
cutting off his hair with his sword, and, to his right, Sakra receiving it in a small
shrine. Then comes a representation of Mount Meru, on the summit of which
is ^akra’s heaven. The figure next to this is the Jewelled walk ” stretching
from East to West, on which he took exercise for a week, walking to and
fro.^ After the Jewelled walk comes the Eatanagara which was made for him
hy the gods to the Northwest. Then follows the Buddha under the Ajapala or
Goatherd^ s Banyan tree, where he sat scrutinizing the Dhaxma. Next comes
the rex^rcsentation of the Buddha near the Mucalinda lake where the Naga
king of the same name protected him with his coils and hood from the heavy
rain that poured down then. It will he remarked that Pig. 1 in PL LII, A. S. E.,
1903-04, is much more realistic and artistic. This is succeeded hy the Buddha
under the Ea^ayatana tree. It was at daybreak of the seventh day of his sojourn there
that there arrived the two brothers TaxDiissa and Bhallika, who obtained some hairs^m him. The next figure shows ns Sotthiya, the grass-cutter, offering the Bodhi-

' Cf, Vig. 4, PI. Lll, A. S. i?., 1903-04.

^ , r
' Vol. [II, 303 ffc., ivhcre tbe account is much more pro-

vable than tbat cuvi^nt among tbo Burmans ; the latter have appropriated to themselves tlie whole episode and mi.de
ttoheroos natives of Rangoon, renaming the country around Ukhala after tbe legend reoorded in the Sacred BooUmerely us an hrstoncul afterthought. For a very similar incident and the manner in .vhich place-names rvere Irans-

bJe.
ff^offra2>Me afocryplc iU la HirmanU a froVos de la legemle de Pnrna,
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sattra 8 bundles of grass. After this comes the seat of -uasdom, eight cubits high,

rising from the ground
;
and, nest the Buddlia liftmg his hand to express his doubt

as to advisability of disclosing his profound doctrine, in ansirer to the prayer of

Brahma Sahampati. The image next to the last, on the right represents the Buddlia

" inaugurating his spiritual dominion” by preaching his first sermon to his first

five disciples, and the last scene is the Mahaparinirvana.

As to the antiquity of the Hlbdauh pagoda itself there is no doubt. A stone

inscription belonging to it rras found among the collection made by Mug Bodair-

paya ;
it gives the year 473 B, E., that is 1111 A.D., as tlie year in ^vhich the pagoda

u'as huilt, Alaungsithu marched against Yunnan with a strong force, and on his

return built nine shrines in the Shwebo district and several others in the Madaya

Township, of which the HlMauk pagoda is one. This inscription cnaliles us to

rectify the Hman ]N'an Eajavan, the standard history of Burma, wliich was compiled

with much care and scholarship, for it gives the year 470 B. E. as the year of the

foundation of this pagoda, instead of 473, that given by tlie inscription.

Chas. Dueoislile.



VISHNU IMAGES FROM RANGPUR.

The accompaiiyiug plates illustrate five stands of metal images recently brouglit

to light in the Eangptir District of Eastern Bengal. They vrere foiuicl

quite accidentally by a Sonthal cooly while ploughing in ground belonging to the

Bajliumar of Tajhat^ and were appropriated under the Treasine Trove Act by Mr.

C. Tindalls the Officiating Collector. The exact date of the discovery is said to have

been the 6th Novembers 1910. The locality is described as near Sahebganj, in

Thana Govindgaii] of the Gaibandha Sub-Division. In Mr. Tindall’s report to

Govcrmnent, from which the above details are taken, it is stated that the cooly

struck something hard below the ground with his ploughshare, and on digging

down found a large earthen pot with bricks above it and below. It was within this

pot that the five images were found.

As the largest of the five is some three feet high, and the others are also of

substantial size, it is clear that the pot must have been unnsually large, and it is

regrettable that steps were not taken for its preservation along with the treasure.

The very few broken fragments shown to me were much too minute to afford any.

evidence as to its nature, beyond the fact that it would seem to have been of ordinary

earthemvare, undecorated. But no accuracy of Judgment . is pjossible with only the

existing fragments to go by.

Neither were the bricks preserved Avhich were found above and below the

deposit.

Thus, no evidence now exists as to the precise period at which the images were

biuicd. But as they are clearly of pre-lMuhammadan date, it may he surmised with

reason that they were buried to preserve them from desecration at the hands of

some jMoslem invader, and there is nothing to militate against the identification

of this invader with Bakhtiyar Kbilji himself, whose eastward advance is said

to have taken place in 1203 A.D! * »

Tliis statement, however, should be understood as a mere supposition. Neither

is anything more than a hypothesis possible as to the exact age of the images, as no
certain criterioh appears to .exist.' But it will not, I think, be questioned that

considerations of style alone suffice to place them within the period commonly called
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^''imediseval and associated iritli the dynasty of the Palas, the limits being roughly

the 8th to the 12th centmdes. Prom Ypat point Yrithin this period the bronzes date

no one can now affirm with certainty. But it is probable, owing to the fact that

the Palas were Buddhists, that these Hindu deities date rather from the middle or

end of their rule than from its commencement. The legend of Mayanamati,

however, as has been pointed out by Mr. BisvesTar Bhattachaiya,^ is sufficient

evidence for a certain amount of religious friction in the Bangpiu' District in

medimval times, and there is thus no reason to assume a date definitely subsequent

to the Pala rule, although that rule terminated earlier in the East than elsewhere.

The excellence of the workmanship, particularly in the larger images, tempts one to

assign them to as early a period as is consistent with the facts as we know them.

Bitpalo, the famous bronze founder of the East, lived in the 9th century,” but as

' it is faiiiy certain that he must have been a Buddhist, fi'om Taranath’s mention of

him in connection with the Buddhist monarchy, it is of course impossible to associate

the present images with his name. Neither is there any reason to suppose they are

so old as this would make them. On the other hand, it is reasonable to assume that

they are not altogether remote from him in time, as they show certain characteristics

of mediseval sculpture which would seem to place them about the lOtli century. It is

possible, therefore, that they can legitimately claim to be esam
2
)les, not of Bitpalo's

work, of course, but of the bronze school derived from him in Eastern Bengal.

My reasons for this asCrijjtiou are as follows i Eirst, the excellence of the

work would seem to preclude any much later date. Secondly, the close similarity in

detail between the image shown in Eig. 1 of PL LNX and the Vishnu statuette

in the Mathura Museum ^nctured as Eig. 150 in Mr. Smith’s Eisiory of Fwe Arf^

page 207, would point to a close connection in time. This statuette is also dated

in the 10th century. Then, again, in the small Inouze shown in Eig. 3, of PL

LXXI, the device of the lion and the elephant is noteworthy. In the image of Buddha

from Kurkiliar illustrated in l^ig. 3 of PL XLII of the Annual Eepoii of the

Archmological Surrey for 1903-01 the same device occurs in what Dr. Vogel has

shown^ to bo a slightly older form, that is to say, with the lion standing ;iust behind,

rather than actually upon, the oleiffiant. As the Kurkihar statue is dated in tlie

9th century, ou epigraphic as well as stylistic grounds, the 10th is again indicated

for the bronzes under discussion, and I heUeve may therefore he accepted ju'ovision-

ally as a close proximatiou to the truth. I say the 10th rather than the 11th on

stylistic grounds chiefly, assuming that the nearer one approaches to the period of

Bitpalo, the higher the merit of the bronze wiB be.

Little need be said as to the images themselves, as the plates adequately indicate

their exceptional excellence and extinordinary state of preservation. The style in

general is manifestly formal, but this is true of almost all medimvai work, and

does not detract from their comparative merit.

The image shown in PL LXX, 1, is the largest and is in practically

perfect condition, the only damage being the slight corrosion of the pedestal and the

\Ci, J, A, S. B., VoL vr, March 1910, p. 133.

Cy Cf* Vincoiit Stnitli’a Sut, of Fine Art in Jnefto, p. o05. * Op. cit,, ji, 210.

Its diiuonsiona tire; height with screen, S0|'' ; height of pedestal,
;
height of central Figure, 21,P ; width of

screen, 13

X
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minuter ivorsliipping figures and G-aruda, and the loss of the large je'wels nith which

the top of the screen and the several ornaments of the Vishnu image were adorned.

These jewels were apparently removed ivhen the bronzes were buried, as the cavities

all show ancient corrosion. Like aH the others, the sculpture represents Vishnu

with his attendant goddesses, and, in this particular case, Garuda, the vehicle of

the God, and two subsidiary worshippers. The central image is of the usual four-

armed type, the hands holding the customary attributes. In ' the
^
upper right hand

is the mace, the handle of which is very long and attached to the top of the lotus

on which the Vishnu stands. The upper left holds the discus, which is here so

fashioned as to resemble rather a diminutive gada itself than the strictly canonical

chahra. In the lower left hand is the conch shell, while the lower right is extended

in the mcrada^mtidrcby or attitude of bestowing favours upon the worshipper.’^ The

palm is marked with a conventional representation of the lotus, which thus completes

the four attributes of this divinity. It would he superfluous to emphasize the

artistic merit of the image. The extreme skill and grace with which the hands are

modelled, particularly the upper hands, are self-evident, as is also the excellence of

the workmanship in the attributes themselves. The tilaha and the eyes of the

central figure, it may be noted, are of silver, the latter having the pupils marked

in black. This naturalistic treatment adds curiously to the animation of the image,

and, in my opinion, undoubtedly enhances its lifelike appearance. I would call

attention also to what seems to me the great skill with which the multiple arms are

represented. I cannot myself agree with Mr. Vincent Smith that there is an

obvious call here for the surgeon's amputating knife. The two superior arms are

not depicted at all in a disfiguring way and when they are so delicately and success-

fully modelled as in this instance, I, for one, fail to find anything monstrous or

offensive in them. That, however, is a matter of individual taste. All will, I

think, agree that the figure as a whole is excellent. The exaggeration of the

lion-body ” is not excessive, and although the legs are almost wholly schematic,

and in this resj)ect present a curious contrast to the naturalism of the hands, this

is a defect common to almost all metal images in India; and does not affect the

comparative position of the statue among images of its own class. The pose of

Lakslimi, the little goddess on Vishnu's right who holds the lotus, is of coxuse

exaggerated. But for all that the figxu'e is not unpleasing, and it is certainly not

lacking in either grace or animation. The figure on the left, holding a viiid or lute,

is Sarasvati, but in my judgment the image is wooden, and, despite its greater naku-
alism, far short of the pendent goddess in artistic effect. Of the little Garuda at

Vishnu's feet it is unnecessary to speak. The pose is good, hut the corrosion here
and on the worshipping figures lower down on the pedestal prevents any accurate
critique of the artistic merit of the images. It would he interesting to know
whether these worshipping figures represent the donors of the image. It seems
highly probable, but I do not know that it can be a£S.rmed absolutely.

(2) of K. LXX is another very large image,^ of great artistic merit,
although inferior, in my opinion, to the statue just described. The central figure

* The aimensions arc : height over nil,
j height of pedestal 4.\”

; height of central Vishnu, Hi”
;
width of

screen, lo’'.
» o . » » i
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shows the same defects, the waist being again too attenuated, and the legs still more

nnoden, although less spindling. As usual, the hands and the attributes are admir-

able, but the face is distinctly less pleasing. The attendant goddesses are better

balanced perhaps, and neither shows the conrentional pose in so extreme a form

as the Lakshmi in the fii’st group. But tins merely illustrates how little mere

naturalism has to do with artistic effect, for I take it that all ^rill agree that of the

four goddesses in question the ffrst Lakshmi is the most successful. It should be

noted, however, that the identity of the attendant figure on the left of Vishnu in

this group is open to question. Elsewhere in these Ijronzes the attribute of the

v}nd appears clearly to indicate Sarasrati, and the inference is therefore easy that

the same goddess is depicted here. But although this would accord very well with

Vaishnava usage in Bengal, which is echoed by the unquestioning designation of

this figure as Sarasyati by ilr. Jagadi^anath Mukherji in the careful desciiption of

these bronzes which he published in the Ycrnacular Fatrikd of the local Sdhit^a

Farishat,^ it should at the same time be remembered that there is authority for iden-

tifying the figure otherwise. In the §arada-tiiaka I^arayana is descrilDed roinutelv

in words which apply to our group with great accuracy, and he is there said to be ac-

companied by Indira and Vasumati.* Mr, Mukherji declares tlie image is Sarasrati

with the vhjdj i.e., carried simmishjy or simply bent, crooked. In

this he must surely be wrong, for how such an inflexible article as a vind, whose

handle must of necessity he straight, could be intended by the curving object held

by this goddess, I fail to see. Unless I am much mistaken, the attribute is really

a lotus, and its selection in this place would appear due to considerations of I'j’tlim

or symmetry. In the circumstances, therefore, I am inclined to interpret this

figure as Vasumati or Prithivi, after the Sarada-tilaka, although elsewhere there is

no doubt but "what Sarasvatl is actually intended.

Another point of interest in the present group is the halo behind the Vislmu’s

head. In the other stands we have the usual lotus supported in various ways. The

most successful method, and the one most harmonious mth the general style of the

whole sculptiu’e, is that shown in PL LXX, 1, and its close parallel in

PI. LXXI, d. The open, lacy effect, is quite in keeping with the rest of the

screen. Here, the solid background is less congruous with the general design, but

it is none the less interesting for that reason. The form of the lotus in the halo, too,

is quite different from the others, and deserving of notice, llv, B. D. Banerjce

of the Calcutta Museiun tells me the water-lily is intended, not the lotus, as is

indicated by the number and the narrowness of the petals. I have been unable to

find confirmation of this statement, but it appears very probably correct.

The third image (PL LXXI, d) is smaller® and decideilly less delicate

‘ Cf. * tlio article entitled in the Part V, Xo<>. a and 4,

page 128.

- I quote from the Archtoological Sunday of MayttrabbaDja by Mr. NSgendranSib Vaan, Introd., p. xlj,

* Ita dimensions are: bpigbt rritb Ecitcn, V lOP ?
bcigbt of pedestal, 3^^; boight of central image, 13’'; height

of attei^dants, CJ' ; andtb of screen,

X2
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than tlie others, particularly as regards the face and the expression of the Vislmu,

^hich here wears both a stare and a smirk in unhappy combination. Neither arc

the hands at all so delicately modelled. The attendant figures are badly corroded,

especially the Lakshmi, while from the same cause the Garuda has lost all but his

general outline. The design of the screen itself is good, and considerably more con-

sistent and harmonious in its several parts than the screen of the statue just

described.

The remaining images (PL LXXI, 3 and 5) are both much smaller than

the others, the former measuring only Ilf inches with the screen, the latter Of

Pig. 5 I need only remark the general lack of refinement both in the design

of the supporting screen and in the details of the Vishnu image, and the meaningless

and unpleasant exaggeration of pose in the attendant figures. The absence of

all except tbe simplest jewelling is in harmony 'with the general inferiority of the

piece compared with the rest of the collection. Apparently, the artist himself felt

that it was hardly worth jewelling at all. The whole stand, moreover, is at present

in a less satisfactory state of preservation. It was selected for examination by

Mr. Hooper, tbe Assayist, and was unfortunately broken into several pieces in

transit.

Tbe other image, however, Fig. 3 of PL LXXI is perhaps the most interesting

of the lot. It is certainly the most intricate and elaborate in its design, althougb

less delicate in its various details. The j^resence of the Klrttimuldia or mask at

the top of the screen is of special interest. Mr. H. D. Panerjee affirms that this

device never appears on images dating after the Muhammadan invasion. If this

is true, it is of course clear corroboration of the antiquity of the present bronzes,

but I do not know his authority for the statement. My own impression is that the

Kirttimukha is fairly common in Orissa and elsewhere in what might be called

modern times. It would seem a surprising cii'cumstance if it had been eliminated

from Hindu design by so irrelevant an occurrence as tlie Moslem advance. But at

all events its presence on this iuiage is a point of interest. The little figures in the

screen behind the conventionalized lotus of the halo are identified by Mr. J. N.

Mukberji with the ten avatars, and in this he is presumably correct, although

I cannot make out the individual figures. Bowever this may be, there is no mistak-

ing the identity of the very rampant lions surmounting the recumbent elephants

in the design of the screen behind the attendant goddesses, and the harmonious
way in which this motif been worked into the general design is admirable. The
possible significance of this de'vice for the dating of the image has been pointed
<>ut above. I should like to add that the design, as we have it here, is said to be
peculiarly the emblem of the Pala dynasty. In point of chronology tiiis would
agree very 'well with the conclusions already drawn as to the age of the bronzes.
But, nevertheless, I cannot believe that the device here has any such significance.
A lion rampant upon an elephant is, as Dr. Bloch says,^ to be seen projecting
from the front of the spire in every temple in Orissa, ’’ and since the Palas were

/V. p-J ^ (1 ) Fig. 3 : hoiglifc of podeBtal, 1^; height of central Vishnu, 6^5 width of screen, CP;
; height of central Vishnu, S'' ; height of attendants, Sf" ; width of screen, 5".

Oit, Annual Roporl of the Archl. Sarvey, 1902-03, p. 40.
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of course Buddhists, u^ho did not include Orissa in their territory, ^ it is as clear

iihat this device is not necessarily associated rrith them, as it is improbable that it

has any reference to them in the present instance.

Eeference has been made above to the assay ivhich ivas attempted to‘determine

the comj)Osition of the metal. Mr, Hooper reported that it is a bronze consisting

of copper, lead and tin, -with traces of antimony, zinc and iron. He added that the

Egure was encased in a hard butf-coloured or light brown enamel, which had been

chipped oS in places, and which appeared to be composed of Kaolin or clay Tvitli

some binding material. It is worth noting, however, that whereas this enamel

was huff-coloured in the specimen submitted to Mr. Hooper, the majority of the

images show an enamel of a most beautiful and delicate light green colour, which

is certainly not the effect of corrosion. This is particularly striking on the back-

ground of Pig. 2 of PL LXX although conspicuous also on other specimens. It

is evidently this enamelling which has saved the images from corrosion, and which

accounts for their remarkable preservation- As regards the analysis of the bronze

Mso, I should like to observe that it would seem clearly to indicate that the actual

composition consisted of the so-called ashia-dhatu or eight metals. It is true that

no trace of gold or silver is mentioned in Mr. Hooper^s report, but it is equally

true, I believe, that the merest atom of these metals, if added to the blend,, is

enough to constitute the theoretical composition desired. It was of course not

feasible to damage the selected specimen by the analysis of more than a minute

portion, and the absence of manifest traces of gold and silver does not, therefore,

exclude the possibility, still less destroy the probability, that in intention the bronze

was of the ashia^dlidtii type. Mr. ^lukherji, I observe, makes the same assumption.

The sliglit variation noticeable between the several images, in the form of the

attributes (the discus in particular) and in the pedestals of the attendant figures, is

of too trifling import to warrant discussion. I should like, however, to call attention

to the exceptional lightness and elegance of the mace in the upper right hand of

Pig. 2 of PI. LXX. I find it difficult to conceive how this attribute could be more

•delicately fashioned or more gracefully held.

It only remains to note the disposal made of these images. Unfortunately,

only the older rules for governing procedure under the Treasure Trove Act are as

yet in force in Eastern Bengal. These rules are deficient as regards cases of

treasure not consisting of coins and the result in the present case has been

regrettable. Considerable time elapsed (nearly six months indeed) between the

discovery and the Collector’s first official report to Government, while a still longer

period passed before the Government Archmologist was consulted. Meanwhile,

such strong local sentiment had been aroused, that, when finally the time for a

decision arrived, it was rightly enough judged inexpedient to wound the religious

feelings of the community, and a favourable car was accordingly lent to the prayer

ot the people that two of the images should be retained in Eangpur and be recon-

secrated. It is understood that the Maharnj Kumar of Tajliat is to construct a

* So Vincent Smith, “ Hist, of Fine Art/' p. 183. Bnt the sriTae author in bis paper on the Pfila Dynasty {Indian

Antiquary for Sopt. 1009, p. 247) speaha of the victory of Jaj'apshi over the lord of the CTtkalas, quoting the Bhugal*

par grant of NurSyncapala. I regret that 1 have no access to Dr. UnUzsch's discuBsion of the inscription, but 1

.assume that Jay.ip5la’s vlctoiy remained fmUJess.
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temple for their easlirinement, and that their 'n'orsliij) will he duly instituted

afresh. The duty of selecting the two images to he so consecrated deyolved upon

the Government Arohmologist. I accordingly visited E^angpur in July of 1912, and

after careful examination of the' Treasni*e in consultation with the Collector,

Mr. De, and the taking of iihotographs and detailed notes, . selected three of the

five as acquisitions for the Indian Mnseiun in Calcutta, The three selected were

those represented here as Figs. 1 and 2 of PL LXX and Fig. 3 of PL LXXI.
The two others. Figs. 4 and 5 of PL LXXI, were left at Eangpur, where it is hoped

that Iheir religions significance will be as greatly appreciated by the local Hindus
as the artistic merit of the others is sure to he hy the wider public having access

to the Museum in Calcutta.

H. B. Spooker.







ROCK-CUT TOMB NEAR CALICUT.

T
he tomb here described is situated on private land to tke left of tbe road from

Malaparaml)a to Gbevayur, and about a mile to tbe vest of tlie Sub-Eegisf3,‘ar’s

Office at tbe latter place. Tbe distance from Calicut is about five miles, and, oving to

tbe vrctcbed state of tbe roads in this locality, tbe journey is a most unpleasant one.

Tbe tomb was discovered in June, 1911, by some vorkmen vMst excavating

tbe ground for laterite stone. Some three feet belov ground they came ‘across tbe

rock-cut roof of tbe tomb aud wbat appears to have been tbe original entrance into

tbe sepuicbre. This entrance faces tbe west and was completely closed with blocks of

stone covered over with earth, so that no signs of tbe tomb were visible before exca-

vation took place, On opening tbe tomb it was found to consist of a circular

rock-cut chamber with a domed roof, supported in tbe centi'c by a short round

pillar tapering from tbe top to tbe bottom, tbe entb’c structure, including the pillar,

being bevm out of tbe solid laterite rock. Tbe interior is very small, measuring

only 7' 6"' X 7' 8'" and 3' 9" in height (PL LXXII, 1 and 2). Cut mto the north-

west wall of tbe chamber, close to the entrance, is a small recess, not unlike a little

doorway. On souudbig this, it gave forth no hollow sounds and appeared solid

behind, so apparently it is but a niche, and not a closed passage leading to another

chamber beyond. Tbe walls of tbe tomb bad been left in tlien* rough state, no

attempt being made to dress them or to cover their rough surfaces uufcb plaster. Stand-

ing on tbe floor of tbe tomb, were found a number of red earthenware cinerary

aud domestic vessels, mostly empty. Tbe village munsifi, who was present before

tbe contents of tbe tomb were removed, informed me that there were abouttwenty-

fire vessels in all, most of wliicb appear to bare been of tbe usual Indian pitcher

or ehatti type. A number of tbe vessels were broken in openmg tbe tomb,

probably by blocks of stnne falling into tbe interior, as tbe excavation work pro-

ceeded above. Portunatcly, however, some of tbe best specimens escaped destruc-

tion, and these will shortly find a place of safety in tbe Tiladras iluseum. A few

of the urns contained a mixture of fine red earth, ash, and minute fragments of

bone, but nothing else. One vessel, cuidously enough, contained a small quantity

of water, probably due to percolation through the roof. Xo doubt, many of the

vessels were originally filled with food for tbe use of tbe dead in tbe Other "IVorld
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but, owing totbetomb not being air-tight, the contents liaTe decomposed and vanish-

ed. With the exception of these earthenware vessels found standing or lying

on the floor, the tomb was empty, and not filled up with the fine red earth which

we invariably find in the rectangular cell-tombs or kistvaens.

Pi. LXXII, 3-7, illustrates the different types of urns and pitchers found

in the tomb. The only other object found was a broken earthenware

tray, 2' 3" in length, 1'
B"*" in width and about 2''" thick, having a raised rim running

all round, the ends of the tray being slightly rounded ofl:. Attached to the under

surface were originally eight little legs, about ly in height, so as to raise the tray

from ofl the ground. Inside, Tvas found a mixture of fine red earth, ash., and little

pieces of bone, which was covered vdth an earthenware lid similar in size to the tiny.

It appeared to represent a miniature sarcophagus, and, judging from its small size,

may have contained the remains of a child.

Pig. 3 illustrates the largest type of mn found in the tomb. But for the

absence of bandies, it is not unlike the amjihorae of the Homans having the

same pointed base for insertion in a stand or hole in the ground. In the photo-

graph, the urn is shown inserted in its stand, which is 5'' in height and 9'"

in diameter. The urn itself measures 1' 5" in height and 1' 3'^ in diameter at its

greatest width.

Pig. 5 shows another kind of cinerary urn, with four little legs to take the

place of the annular stands used with the higger and heavier urns. It measures

V 1" in height and 9"'' in diameter at its greatest width.

The other vessels were of the ordinary Indian pitcher or ohatti type still in

use. The larger ones measured T'X T' and the smallest 5" X All the articles

are made of coarse red earthenware of medium thickness, and much the same
in quality as that at present in use in this locality. The broken pieces are black

inside and indifi'erently baked.

Vessels and trays similar to those descriljed above have been met with before

in many parts of Southern and Western India, some of which are now in the

Madras ^luseum ; but I am not aware that a tomb precisely of this tjpQ has ever

been unearthed before in India.

I was fortunate in persuading tbe owner of the land to xn'csent the best

specimens to tlio Madras jMuseum, and the village munsifl kindly undertook to

see to theii' safe custody until the Tabsildar could arrange to have them carefully

j>acked and despatched.

Thanks are due to the Hon’ble Sir John Atkinson for having called attention
to the existence of this unique tomb and for suggesting its inspection by tbi&

Bepaicmcnt.

A. H. LoxonnusT.







FOUR SCULPTURES FROM CHANDIMAU

T
he village of OliaEdimau is situated oa the old road from Silao to Giriyek in

the Bihar Suh-division of the Patna District of Bengal, at a distance of about

three miles from the Giriyek Police Station, A number of very fine Buddhist

images -^rere found here and removed by Mr. Broadley to the Bihar ^hiscum,

whence they were brought to Calcutta in 1895. Sir Alexander Cunningham

visited the spot in 1871-72, and discovered an image of Bnddlia dedicated in the

12th I?) year of Bamapaladeva of Bengal.^ The site seems to have been left

severely alone since that date. At least no record has survived of its explora-

tion. The place simply abounds with -Buddhist and Brahminical images and

fragments, 'fhe village is entirely surrounded by arable land, and the only

approach to it is a cart track across the fields leading from the unmetalled road

from Giriyek to Bajgir. At the southern extremity of the village a small mound

is covered with potsherds and broken bricks M'here three or four images, mostly

Brahminical, have been heaped together under some trees, and about five hundred yards

from that spot is a largo flat mound on which a modern Brahminical shrine has

been built. The shrine and its yard are full of Buddhist images, which, according to

the villagers, have been gathered from the neighbourhood for a radius of about two

miles. Close by, at the foot of another mound, some ten or fifteen images, both

Buddhistic and Brahminical, were lying about on a plot of grass. The votive

inscriptions on them and the general style of the scul]ituves bespoke the tenth or

eleventh century A.D., as the date of their execution. One medium sized image

of the Bodhisattva Avalokite^vara, remarkable for its beauty, bore the longest

votive inscription. (PI. LXXIIT, 1.) It records the] dedication of the image on the

30th day of Ashadha of the 42nd year of the reign of Ramapfdadeva of Bengal by

a merchant named Sadhu Saharana, son of the Sadhu Bhadulva, who was originallj*

an inhabitant of Kajagrilia :

—

1. Om Ye cUiarmmd hetii j^^cibhavd hMii ieshdih hy-avada [if] feshdm (cha) yd

ntrdcWid mm vddi mahdh'mmnah
fj SrimachBdjagnhd {t) vinivggcdch // Btmlia

grdmam^thitali If Barmbpdsaka ForamamaJiajd {yd) 7id Ijui’yalyinak jj Tanlka

i^ddhi.

^ Cuiiningljnm, Arch. Siin'cy Rep., Vol. XI, p, IfiO.

V
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2. Saharanasya {?) Sadh%t Bhddnlva'-siitaf^ya yad^atra piinyah //
Tad^hliaxiafa^

dclidry-opdclliydya maid pita {piiri) ptirvvamgama (?;i) Kritvd saJcala {sahja)

sdse yndna-phala-vaptaya itili jj J^arama-hhattdra'ka VarmM^vara

l?dTdmaran {?)

3. \jyata^ . . - \pddd7mdhya\ ta Mahdrdjddhh^dja S^^lmad-^dmapdladevae

-pada^pramirddhamdna Kalydya vijayai'djye sariivat 42 Asliddha dme BO,

This image has iiots" been hvonght to the Indian Museum. Close by, frag«

inents of thxee finely carved pillars of the Gupta period were found in the walls of

a native house. These pillars were secured for the Indian Museum in October 1911.

None of them were found in a complete state of preservation. In fact, only one of

them is even relatively complete, the rest being fragments from corners of pillars. The

first pillar is the lower half of a large one, square at the base and with an octago-

nal shaft. (PI. LXXV.) The shafts of these pillars are square from the base up to a

height of V At this height there is on each face of the pillar an oblong panel

measuring 1' 4" X 10'^ which projected about from the side, and contained

a bas-relief. Over each panel is another semi-circular panel containing ornamental

figures, such as a Klrtbmihha, or a Kiimai'l, with arabesque work in the inter-

spaces. The shaft over these semi-circular panels was octagonal in section, the

spandrels above the semi-circular panels being filled up with ornamental foliage.

On each alternate face of the octagonal portion of the shaft is a lion with one

head’ and two bodies. (PL LXXY.) It is impossible to form any idea of the

remaining portion of these pillars. When the j)illars were removed from tlie

Avails of the house, no other fragments came to light, and the owner of the hous^
did not know whence the pillars had originally come. Two of the pillars bear

fi’agmcntaiy inscriptions, in characters of the north-eastern type, in vogue during
5th or 6th centuries A.D. as Mnll as a number of marks known as shell-shaped

characters.’*

Pillar iS 0 . 1 is, on the whole, in a better state of preservation than the others*

The upper part of it, above the semi-circular panels, is of comse missing, but three
out of four of the oblong panels have been almost entirely preserved. MoreoA-er,
the square portions of the shaft below the oblong panels bare escaped damage.
The bas-reliefs in the oblong panels still remaining on the pillar represent scenes
from the Maluibharata. Por the imrpose of convenience I shall style these panels A,
B, and 0. The entire series of tliese bas-reliefs on this pillar represented the story
ielated in one chapter t^lKah'dta-parvv ddhydya) of the Vana parvva of the Great
Epic. The pillar itself is 4' uj" in length, and 1' Z" square at the base. The

penultimate scene of the chapter is coiniiletc, and measures 1' 41'

The story begins in the second or right half of the panel A. The tree in the
midcllc of riic bas-relief divides it into two equal parts, of which the fii-st oi left
half contains the last scene, and the right lialf the fii*st scene, of tlio chapter. At tlic
request of Yiulhishtliira, Arjjuna went to see §akra the lord of tlic Suras and
Sankara, ilic God of Gods.^

^

Ajqjuna started alone towards the North Avith a fine Bow and a Sword with a
Malnhhurato, hy the Coinmittee of Public Education, Cfllcutta , 1881, Vol. J, p. 403. Y. 1623-lS.

'
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golden liilt. The foUo'^ing verses (vs. 1530-1535) contain a description of the

forest iiito which Arjjnna entered. He was pleased "with the forest and remained

there performing harsh austerities.^ He wore the bark of trees, used Kiila grass

as a bed, and was decorated with a staff [danda) and a skin. He ate the dry leaves

of trees which had fallen. In the first month he ate fruits on every tliird night

;

in the second on every sixth
;
while in the third month he ate only once in a

fortnight^ and in the fom*th month once only. He remained standing with arms

raised aloft, standing on the top of one toe.” The right half of has-reiief A re-

presents Arjjuna during the performance of austerities in the Himalayan forest.

The single tree in the centre serves to represent the forest as well as to divide the

panel into two different parts. Arjiuna is standing on one leg, holding a rosary

aloft with both hands. Around him on four sides are four howls “ivith flames issu-

ing from them. These indicate that Arjjuna was performing the harshest

possible austerities, being surrounded by fire in summer and submerged in cold

water In winter. Afraid of Arjjuna, the great sages approached llahadeva in a

body, and told him that ‘^Partha^ is performing great austerities in the

Himalayan tracts. He has clouded the four quarters with smoke and is persevering

in his performance. We do not know what he desires. He has troubled us all, so

please stop him.” Having heard the words of apprehension from these great

sages, Siva told them that they need not be afraid of Arjjuna. He kueu' what

wns in Arjjuna's mind. Arjjuna did not want the Kingdom of heaven, wealth

or long life. He would do what was wanted hy Arjjuna The sages, delighted tvith

Sarvva’s ^ assurance, went to their respective places. After the departure of the sages

Siva, with P.arvatl, dressed as hill-men, with thousands of bhutas and females,

dressed in various costumes, went to the place where Arjjuna was performing

austerities.® At that time a wicked Paitya named Muka was trying to attack

Arjjuna, in the form of a wild boar, Arjjuna seeing him took up his bow and arrow,

and addressed him in the following words ; As you desire to kill me though I have

done you no hurt, I shall despatch you to the presence of Tama first. ” Seeing

that Arjjuna was striking the demou, jMahadeva asked him to forbear, saying “ I

desired this animal aforetime”; hut Arjjuna, paying no heed to the words, let

fly the arrow. At the same time Siva shot an aivow at the l)oar, and the

demon died after forsaking his assumed form of the boar and showing liis real

one. Arjjuna then saw Siva attended hj women and addressed him as follows ;'~

“ IMio are you, roaming in this forest surrounded with females. Ai*q you not

afraid of this dense forest ? And why did you strike the boar which was my
due. The boar came here to kill me and what you have performed to-day is

against the rules of the chase. So, 0 Lillman, I shall relieve thee of thy life to-

day." The Kirata only laughed on hearing this, and said ; Tl’e live in

this forest and arc not afraid of it. But why do you live here, and why do you ronm

about alone in this lonely forest ?" Arjjuna replial I live here in the protection of

the Gd>}div(i (bow) and NdrdcJia (arvoio). This demon came to slay me in the

guise of an animal.” The Kirata then accused Arjjuna of taking liis prey. “ I

• Y.im-37, ’ V. ^ i.e., Arjinns.

*Vg. * Another name t>£ Siva. * 1550-57.
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was clmsing this animal 5
it iras killed hj mj arrow

;
tliis was the object of my chase,

and it is my prey
;
you take niy prey and at the same time accuse me of taking

yours. I shall shortly relieve yon of your life. Arjjiina became enraged upon

hearing his words, and began to shoot. Siva canght the arrows with his

hands. At this Arjjuna became astonished and praised him saying "Who art

thou? Deva, Taksha, Undra, Sura or A sura? Only the holder of the Pin aka bow
can withstand the iiardeltas shot from my bow, I shall end your career very

shortly with this ndrdclia.'^ Arjjuna began to shoot fast, but all his arrows were

caught by §iva. Then arrows fell short in Arjjuna's quiver, and he became afraid.

He thought of Agni (Eire) who had given him a quiver in which arrows shall

never end [ahsliaga tuna). He began to think "Who is this man who catches

all arrows that I shoot ? IVbat shall I do with the liow when I have no arrows ? I

shall slay him with the bow.'* But the bow was also taken away from him. He
attacked the supposed Kirata with his sword but the sword hroke.^

At the extreme right of has-relief A is the head-less figure of a male standing

in front of Arjjuna, wearing a loin cloth {dhoti) and another piece of cloth on his

breast {tittarlya). This may be the God §iya dressed as a Kirata. Unfortunately,

the representation of the story up to the time of the fight is lost. The sla^dug of

the hoar and the fight with arrows was most i^robahly reinesented in the next

panel which is entirely missing. The bas-relief in the x^anel B (PI. LXXIII, 3)

represents the fight between Siva and Arjjuna, first with the bow or sword, and

afterwards with fists. About one-third of the has-relief on this xianel has been hroken.

On the extreme left we have two pairs of human feet. One pair x)rohably belongs to

Siva but I am not able to assign any reason for the presence of the second pau\ In
the centre is a figure rushing towards the left. This is Arjjuna hurrying forth

to strike with the bow or sword. The objeoii in his hand is curved.

After losing his sword Aiqjuna began to throw stones and fight unth trees, but
Siva caught all these missiles. Bailing in all these attemx^ts, Arjjuna took to his fists.

Siva and Arjjuna fought for some time. Then at last Arjjuna bruised and sense-

less fell in a heap." Tlie last scene is to he found on the right side of the panel B
where an emaciated figure is wrestling with a full fieshed man. The full fieshed

man c'^ndcntly is §iva as the Kirata, and the emaciated figure represents Arjjuna.
Siva is holding the left arm of Arjjuna with his right, while his left hand has
grasped the latter immd the neck and is drawing Mm on to the breast, most x)i’0 “

hahly lo }n’ess his breath out of his body—a trick often practised by modern wrest-
lers in India.

on his feet in a moment. He made an earthen altar and began
to worship biva. But the garlands with which he worshipped the emblem flew to
the head of the Kirata. Arjjuna then came to understand who his assailant was^
and fell at his feet. Bhava was pleased.'’ This scene is represented in the
has-relief on panel C. On the extreme left of the scene a man is kneeling in
fiont of a four-armed male. The kneeling figure evidently stands for Arjjuna
nnd the four-armed figure is Siva, In the text we find Siva saying to Arjjuna

'V. 155S-.1G03. ’V. IC01-IC13. V. iGU-17 .
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^^You H^ere forineriya Great Sage; so I ghe yon (fresli) eyes Dhyuchahmi^

sU), Behold me.” ^ The four hands indicate that §iva had laid aside the form of the

!Kir§,ta and Tvas showing his divine form to Arjjuna. The ohjects in the hands of

Sira are not discernible. Sira then showed the forms of his consort Paxrati and

himself." The scene is to he found in the right half of the bas-relief on panel

0. Siva and PaiTati are seated on some rocks which represent the Himalayas^

Siva^s right hand is extended in the posture of benediction, while the left vests on

PawatVs shoulder. There is no doubt about the identity of the figure. The rest of

the verses in the chapter go on to describe the dialogue Ijetween §iva and Arjjuna.

In the end Arjjuna obtains his desired weapons and Siva goes away.^ The Lokapalas

and the Gods come to Arjjuna and enrich his store of weapons by giving away

their special ones.’^ The left half of the bas-relief on panel A contains the opening

scene of the Indra-lohdhMgamana parvva. When the Lokapalas had departed,

Arjjuna thought of Lord Indra for Ms chariot. As he was thinking, Matuli, the

divine charioteer, appeared on the scene with Indiu’s cliariot.® The left half of the

has-relief A shows Arjjuna in the car of Indra being di’iven towards the land of

the Gods. The length of panel A is 1' of B and C, 1' 1."

The semi-circular panel above the oblong panels A and B contain fine lion’s

heads with their front paws and arabesque designs in the interspaces. The semi-

circular panel above the oblong panel 0 contains a female Kinnarl smi-oundcd

by arabesque worlc. On the square face of the pillars below the panel A arc a

nuinher of so-called shell-shaped characters, and, below B, a fragnientaij inscrip-

tion, consisting of a single word in characters of the oth or the 6th century A,D.

—

dtliarasya

and to the left ;

—

Sn-ma

The square face below panel B is plain.

Only one corner of the second pillar is extant. It is the highest of all three and

shows the double bodied lion at tlie corner almost fully. One face bears half of a

panel measuring 8^ in length and containing a bas-relief, which represents a

female figure kneeling on the hack of a Makran, uith hands clasped in adoration.

It is evidently meant to represent Ganga, whose rehioie is the Makara. A male

attendant holds a parasol over her head. A peacock flies overhead with a garland,

while traces of a man’s hand and rocks arc discernil)le on the extreme left. The

right corner of the bas-relief is also damaged. The fragment of a semi-cu'cular

panel contains the figure of a Kinmri and arabesque work. Host probably the

original design consisted of a Kinnara and a Kinnarl facing each other in the

centre and arabesque work in the inter-spaces. Below the panel on the square face

of the pillar are some stray letters. To left, one above another arc three letters

ll((y Tray

and to the right a single one : him.

On the adjoining face of the pillar which we designate B, we find ^iva and

Parvati seated on some rocks. The male figure is Siva. A female kneels in front

' r. lo^Oy p. m,
V,m5^I71S.

^ r.ms.
» r. iTU-i:.

5 F. mn^iGco.
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of the ]}niv, holding a bowi aloft ivith her left hand ivhile the right rests on the

ground. §ira is pointing douii with one finger of his right hand, while

the left is engaged in holding up his consort’s chin. Another female attendant,

di’essed in a close fitting robe, is carrying a child, perhaps Karttikeya, and is look-

ing at the divine pair. The scene may have some connection with the story of the

birth of Karttikeya. The fragment of the semi-circular panel above contains the

head and a fore^paw of a horned lion, and arabesque scrolls. The length of the

panel is 9^

The third pillar is also a fragment from one corner. It is broad at the base and

narrow at the top ; consequently a very small portion only of the two bas-reliefs has

been preserved. The panel on one of the faces of this contains almost one

half of a bas-relief, representing a male seated on rocks, with snakes issuing from

masses of matted hair. He is staring sternly towards his left. To his right, a girl (?)

is kneeling at the foot of the rocks while two males are standing udth liands

clasped in adoration (Kritdfij^dqmfa), If the kneeling figure be a female, then

the scene may be taken to represent the burning of Madana (Madaiia-bhasma).

Madana, the God of Love, shot his five arrows at Mahadeva when Gaurl, tlie

daughter of Bfimalaya, was worshq^ping him, and the former was burnt by the

flames which issued from the eyes of Siva. This formed the prelude to the birth

of the War-God. The length of this panel is 9". Below the piRR^l on the face

of the square portion is an inscription in acute angled characters of the 6th or 7th

century A.L. :

—

§rl‘Bh~ima (?) de {v),...

The panel on the adjoining face of the pillar contains a very small fragment
of a bas-relief representing a dwarf lying on the ground, uLile another is capering by
his side or running away from him. The length of this panel is ,7".

Tlie miscellaneous inscriptions on these pillars help to fix their dates. If these

were carved by vandal pilgrims in the fifth or sixth centuries A.H., then the work
must be assigned to the dih or 5th century. The fine workmanship indicates

clearly that the carving belongs to the early Gupta period.

B. L. Banerji.







TWO NEW KINGS OF BENGAL.

^

T
he names of two new independent Kings of Bengal liave been recently

brouglit to liglit by tlie discovery of tiirce silver coins in the Maldah and Khulna

Districts of tlie Presidency of Bengal. In Jannaryj 1911, two old coins were shown

to me by the late Babn Eadhesli Chandra Sett, B.L., a pleader of Maldah. They

were made of silver and bore legends in Bengali Characters on hotli sides,—a fact

which succeeded in rousing consideralile local interest in tliem.

According to Badhesh Babn, the coins were discovered in a field about four miles

from the celebrated Adina Masjid at Pandua in the !Maldah Distidct. The coins

were also examined by Pundit Rajani Kanta Chahrabarttiof Slaldah, Babu Akshoy

Kumar Maitreya, B.L., of Rajshahi, and several other gentlemen in ray presence.

Subsequently, Radhcsh Babu published an article on these coins in the Rimgpur

Branch of Bangiya SahHya Tarisliat Batrikd with two indifierent photographs.

Immediately before his death in August, 1911, Badesh Babu came to Calcutta for

treatment, and at that time I learnt from Babu Byomkesh Mustafi, one of the Assis-

tant Secretaries of the Banglya SdMtya FarishacU that the coins were intended as a

present to the newly formed Museum of the Sdlntya Famliad. Badliesh Bahu died

yery suddenly on the 25th of August, 1911, before he could caiay outhis intcutioji of

presenting tliese two coins to the SdliUya Pa7'isha(l. Subsequently, I made

tu’Q distinct attempts to get the coins for examination through Prof. Benoy Kiunar

Sarkar, M.A., of the Bengal National Council of Education, and Bahu Bepin

Chandra Ghose, B.L., Pleader of Maldah, hut without success. Consequently, I have

been obliged to rely on the photographs published by Ptadhesh Bahu for the follow-

ing description of the coins. The drawings accompanying this article have been

prepared from the 2>hotographs published by Badhesh Babu in "the Journal of the

Bimgpur Branch of the Banglya Sdhi/ya Parish ctd. The third coin was discovered

by a Muhammadan while digging the ground in tl\e village of Basudehpur in the

District of Khulna. Later on it was secured by Babu Jnanendra Katli Bov of tlie

same village, who made it over to Prof. Satisb Chandra Mitra of the Daulatpur

Hindu Academy in the Khulna District. I received the coin from Prof. !Mitra,

who has expressed his intention to present it to the Museum of the Baiuftya Sdhilya
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Farisliacl, All three of these coins are made of silver and round in shape. The

types are close copies ol: the coins of the independent Sultans of Bengal.

The first two coins were found by a farmer in a field four miles from the Adina

Masjid at Pandua, who sold them to a gold-smith in Old JMaldah bazar. They were

secured for Eadhesh Babu by Babu Krishna Chandra AgarAvalla, ]ilanager of the

Gaudaduta ” of jMaldah. The following dcsciiption of these two coins is based on

notes taken by me during the actual examination of the coins in January, 1011, and

Raclhesh Babu’s description :

—

(1) Srl-man-Mahendradeva—round silver coin, 170 grains, diam. 3.1

Obverse :—In scallox^pecl circle (1) S7U*§v7-ma-'

(2) nnialie^idva-

(3) devasya,

Ileyerse :—In square in circle (1) Srl^cliandi

(2) clun'axw-'^^a-

(3) rdyana.

Margin;—In segment of circle above square Salcdvdd ; to loft of square, 336^

below square, Fdmln ; to right of square, Nagai'ct,

Radliesh Babu read the date as BS3 and the latter half of the marginal

legend as l?d 7idcuuig(tra. He also took considerable j^ains to q^rore that tlie coin

was actually minted in §aka year 830^ 414 A.B.

(2) Srl-DanKjcmicn'ddanademi—round silver coin, 167 grains, diam. of".

Obverse ;—In circle with arabesque border (1) Srl-Srl I>a-

(2) nujcnnai'dda-

(3) nadevci.

Reverse ;—^In square in circle (1) SrVchamJ7

(2) clicmuja-pa-

(3) rdyana.

Margin :—In segment of circle above square, ]?cnujtt, to left of square

Nagara ; below square, Sahdvdd ; and to right of square, 389,

Radhesh Babu read the date as 23P/’ and tried his best to prove that the coin

was minted in S. 239 i,e,, 317 A.B.^

In type and weight these two coins resemble the silver coinage of the indepen-

dent Sultans of Bengal and qwesent no new features, exceqfi that they are wiitteu

in Bengali characters. The fact that they were uTitten in Bengali character ^

proved conclusively that they could not hare been minted in 239 and §. 336 as

surmised by Radhesh Babu, but even then I could not undertake to restore the
original legends at that time, as both the coins were xinique. There was very little

doubt about the fact that the dates on both coins consisted of four* figures

instead of three, and that the true date of these coins lay in the 15th century
A.I). instead of the 3rd and the 4th. The missing link in the chain of evidence
was supplied by the discovery of the third coin, which is in a fair state of
qoreservation ;

—

(3) Banujametrddanadeva—round silver coin, 160 grains, diam. S-F.

^ Sahitya Parish^i Pairikd, V, P. II, p. 73.
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Obverse In double hexagon (1) S?^hhi'‘Da-

(2) 7nijamardda-

(3) nadeva.

Eeverse Scallopped circle in plain circle (1) lirhchandi

(2) c/mra»a«p«-

(3) 7'dyana,

Margin :—SaJcdvda “ 1339^* Ckamlradv'qia.

The importance of these three coins lies in the fact that they bring oiTt tl)e

names of two independent Kings of Bengal and that of two new mints, vhr, Pfnulu^

mgara and Chandi^tdvlj^a. Badhesh Babn had tried to prove that Pd7idumgara

is the same as Pandua or modern Farm, a station on the Katihav-Godagari Section

of the Eastern Bengal State Eaiiway. In support of this he cited Cunningham, who
has recorded a tradition that Pandua was also knowm as Fdndavd. The proximitw

of the find-spot of these coins to the modern village and ancient ruins of Pandua has

much to speak in favour of this identification. Tlie other mint Chaudradvipa is

certainly the Ghandradvipa, also called Bakla, the Bacola of early Einopean travel-

lers and the Bogla of the Ain,’ which is the name of a parganali in the Backerganj

District of Bengal.

We learn from these three coins that a king named IMahendradeva was reign-

ing at Fchidimagam in Bengal in S. 1336=14141-15 A.D. Three years later we

find that another king named Danujamarddanadeva was reigning in the same place

(S. 1339=1417-18 A.D.) Pandunagara is most probably the Pandua of modern

ma])s and the Eiruzahad of Muhammadan history. In the very same year we find

that Ghandradvipa was included in the kingdom of Danujamarddanadeva. Tlie

status of these kings was much higher than that of the rebel zamindars of Bengal

such as FratcipddUgardya- of Jessore, SUaremardga of Bhushna, and Chdudvdya

and Eedm^m'&ya of Eastern Bengal. These two kings were powerful enough to

issue a coinage of their own, and in the year 1417 their kingdom extended from

Pandua in North Bengal to Chandi’adnpa on the coast of the Bay of Bengal. In

1414 A.D. we find that a king named Shihab-iiddin Bayazld ^lah was nominal

ruler of Bengal. The cabinet of the Indian Museum contains four silver coins of

this king, three of which were issued from the mint of Piruzahad in the year 816-17

A. H.=1413-14 A.D. We know nothing about the relations of these Sultans

mth the House of Shamsuddin Iliyas Shah. Prof. Blochman identified him

with king Shams-uddin, son of Saif-uddm Hamza Shah ^
: hut in his Gatalogue of

Goins ill the Indian Museim, Mr. H. N. Wright correctly places Sbihab-uddin

Bciyazid Shah as a successor of Shams-uddin. The dates given in the Biyaz-us-

Salatln are slightly earlier than those found in the coins of flicsc kings. Per

exarnple, we find that Shams-uddin Iliyas Shah died in 785 A. H., hut wc find that

coins arc issued by Ghiyas-uddin Azam Shah in 799. Similarly, we find that Shams-

uddin, son of Hamza Shah, died in 788 A. H. At the time when the silver coin of

Mahendradeva oC the Pandunagara mint was issued, we find that Shihab-uddin

' IhU aide o£ the cou> bears lv:o cbisol mnrbs.

’ .Tnrett’s Vvl. II,
i>.

134.

V. A. S. 7), ].e73,rt. 11, p, 2fi3.
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Bayazicl Shah vrixs in possession o£ PirCiZahacl or Pancliia. l‘Iie cabinet of the

Indian Museum contains three coins of this king, issued in the years 816 and 817 H
from the mint at Piruzahad. In suhsequent years ivc find that Jalaluddln Muham-
mad Shah, aliafi Jadu, the son of BajaKans, was in possession of the mint at BirCiza-

bad. The only solution of this dilemma is that either the identification of Piriiza-

had with Tandiia is uncertain, or that Jalaluddin Muhammad Shah, though dis-

possessed of Panclua, still continued to issue coins from other places in the name of

the mint of Piruzahad. The latter suggestion has prohahility in its favovu\ The

cabinet of the Indian Museum contains silver coins of this king issued from the

mint of Firuzahad in 818, 819, 822, 823, 821, 828 and 834i
; so we find that in the

^aka year 1339, when the Chandrad‘\apa and Pandunagara mint coins of Banuja-

marddanadeva were issued, the Muhammadan King of Bengal also issued coins in

the name of the same mint, that is, Piruzabad, Pandua or Pandunagara.

The Chandradvipa mint on the coins of Danujainarddanadeva is significant,

because an old family of landholders, who had held the parganah of Chandradvipa
from time out of mind, later on known as the Sarkar of Bakla, claimed to have been
descended from this Prince. The genealogical tables of the castes in Bengal are for

the most part unreliable and at present lam not in a position to discuss the validity

of the claim.

B. 1). Banehji.



AGE OF RAJENDRA-CHOU I. AND HIS

CONQUESTS; (A. D. 1012—42).

C
HOLA kings like Paraiitaka I.^and Rajaraja I." consolidated their territories aud

thus established their claim for greatness. Eajendra-Chola had larger opportu-

nities of improving the position in which he found the Ohola dominions. The object

of this article is to show that Hajendra-Chola also called Gahgaikonda-ChOla, Mudi-

gonda-OhoJa, Madhurantaka, Uttama-Chola and Yila’ama-Chola,^ actually left tbe

Chola empire in a much more improved state when lie died,

Eajaraja’s conquests were Vehgai-nadu, Gahga-padi, Nulamha-padi, Tadigai-

padi, KoUam, Kalingam and Ilam (Ceylon) and the seven and a half lahhas of

Irattapadi. What is meant by the conquest of Yengai-nadu is not quite clear. I

have suggested elsewhere that Eajaraja simply put a stop to the inteiTegnum in that

country hy placing Saktivarman on the throne.^ Gahga-padb Nulamha-padi and

Tadigai-padi are believed to he in Mysore. Kollam is on the Avest coast ; Ilam is

Ceylon and the seven and a half lahhas of Irattapadi are meant to denote the West-

ern Ohalukya empire. As regards Kalinga avc are not told what actually took place.

In the Chola piUar on the Mahenclragiri mountain, we are informed that a general of

Pvajendra-Ohula (named in Tamil, Rajendra^dla-Ppallavaraiyan Rajarajnmarayan)''

overcame tbe Huluta king named Yimaladitya and set up a pillar of victory. Thus

the Viinnladitya avIio was overcome by tbe Chola general was only a Kuluta chief

—

not an Eastern Gbalnkya or Halihga^ as hitherto supposed. The theory that the

Ohola king Rajendra -Chola L took the Eastern Ohalukya Yimaladitya prisoner, to

^ Sdo my ivipcr on iiie * GrSmnm inscription of Pariintak.^ A, S» H. for 1?05.G, pp. 171 to 181 and on * Two Ut-

tnramallQr inscriptions;’ Ak S. J?. for 1901-5, pp. 131 to Uo.

* Madras Christia^x College for December September IS9G.

® Tl\o last threo of these surnames ore taken from his unpabUshed TiravSlatgSnu plate.?. Pot another snmanm

Pandita-Chola, see bebtr, p. 176.

» ^J'o. S97 of the JIadras Epit^rapbical Collection for 1896. The Sauskfit iBsciiptioa (Ko. ?9G of the sime collec-

tion) appe.ar3 to give the itamo of the general as Dattukara.

z t
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the Oliola country is no longer tcuahlo.^ Yimaladitya* must have gone to the

Ohola country on au altogether diUercnt uiission.

Now lot us go on with Hajeudra-Ohola’s conquests. Hajaraja liad. to recruit an

army, while Eajendra-Chula inherited “the great warlike army" whose services are

referred to in every inscrijition. The first conquests of Bajendra-Chola were

Idaiturai-nadu, Yanavasi, Eloirippakke and the camp of Mannai, all of which are

included in the Mysore State,—Yanavasi being situated in the Bombay Presidency

almost on the border of the Sliimoga district. Perhaxis Baxeudra-Chola had to quell

some local rebellious licre. Next follows his dis^iosal of Pandyasand Ceylon. Kaja-

raja’s conquest of Ceylon must have been comj)lete as wc have a Tamil inscription of

the king in that island.® Besides, Bajaraja had ordered three or four villages in

Ceylon to sup^fiy some of the requirements of the Tanjore teniplG.-^ Bajendra-Ohola

had only to guard against Ceylon becoming turbulent, Y’'ith the Pandyns who were

the hereditary enemies of the Chulas, Baxendra had to adopt a definite policy. And
this he seems to have attemitted hy starting the title Chola-Pnndya and conferring it

on his son who was to he the viceroy of the Pandya country/

The MaJictvcnhC'a gives us a connected account of what haj^pened in Ceylon about

the end of the tenth century and the beginning of the eleventh, Bimug the reign of

Bajopula V. (A. B. 9tL0-52) king Paudu, because he feared the Cholians, left his country

and got into a ship and lauded at Mahatittha. The king of Ceylon was disposed to

helx> the Pandu but a fiercer strife arose among the j)rinces of the island to the great

misfortune of Pandu. Consequently the Pandu left his crown and otlier nx^parel and
went to Kerala. Dimng ihe reign of the Singhalese king Udaya III (A. B. 964^-

72) the Chola king attemj)ted to regain the wliole country once held hy tlie Pandu
and sent emissarries to obtain the crown and the rest of the aj^pavel that the king
of Pandu left there when he fied.° But this attempt did not meet vith eventual
success and the crown and the ax>x>RTel remained in Ceylon. In A. B, 1036 there

was a Chela invasion, when the ChOlas “ took the queen with all the jewels and
ornaments and the crown that was the inheritance of kings and the jn’iceless dia-

mond hraeelet that was a gift of the gods, and the sword that could not be broken
and the sacred forehead hand." ’ Inscriptions of Bajeudra-Chbla refer also to ** the
crown of the king of llam (Ceylon) who came to close quarters in fighting

; the ex-

- .

' In the Annual Repoxi on Epigraphy for 189o«6, paa*agraph 22, wo are told that Rujendra-Cho]a having defeated
( ns brother-in-law) Vimalflditya got up a pillar of victory on the Hahendra mountain. It ifi uot clear when the
war between Vimaladitya and^ Rajendra-Choja was fought. In tho historical introductions of Rajendra-Choja, the
conquest of Yengi is not mentioned at all ; but in later records of the hing’s reign where tho introduction becomes
abbreviated into PiirvadeSanium Gangai^nm Kidaramum konda, Purvndesa is identified with Vengi. If
engi a ?en conquered by haiaraja and order had been restored hy him in that province, what is the uecessltv

lOY another w.ar ? Vi.naladitya’s queen was the Chola princess Knndava-Jlahadevi and her father was the Choja king
Sri-Rajarujadeva I. The accession of Rajendra-Chola took place between the 27th Warch

t’V
t-Iie accession of Vimaladitya took place on Thursday, tim 10th May A. D. 1011. The

In
country is easily established from tho earlier inscriptions of Xulottnhga’s reign.

became^enemlU
^ and Vimaladitya began life as friends and perhaps it was latterly, if at all. that they

1
VimJiditya WA5 protaHy called after the Eartcra ChaUihya Idn? of tho aamo onrMC.

,
*‘‘•'‘7“ Ep.gr«ph.cal Report for 1910, p. 0, paragraph S.
Soufh^Ittd. Tmers. Vol. II, part IV, pp. 427-8

.
• CW^r ulT
^ Ibid. LV, p. 90.
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-ceecUng beautiful ciwn of tbe queen of that (king) ; the beautiful crown and tlie

pearl-necklace of Indra, wMcb tlie king of the South bad previously deposited with

that (king of l\SLm)J*
^ Some of the statements of the Mahdvamsa are thus conhrmed

by the records of Ea^endra-Choia and must, therefore, refer to his campaign against

Ceylon. But while according to the Mahdvamsa these events took place in A. D.

1036, Tamil inscriptions show that they must have happened before 1017.^

The Kerala country is next mentioned as having been conquered by him and
with it the island of Sandimattuai. The latter is apparently the name given to the

tract of land in Kerala reclaimed by Paratoama. The seven and a half lahshas of

Irattapadi had already been conquered by Eajaraja. But all the same it was
necessary for the son to reconquer it. If Rajendra-Chola’s conquests had stopped

with the taking of the seven and a half laJcshas of Irattapadi he wonld have followed

mostly in the footsteps of Ins father and no originality could he claimed for him. But
he was apparently a man with a powerful imagination. He must have had unbound-

ed confidence in liis ‘ great and warlike army ' and his trusted generals and wanted to

go out of the beaten track. He uudertook an expedition against the North. As the

sacred waters of the Ganges are stated to have been conquered or obtained with the

help of ' the great aud warlike army ’ the most important object of tbe expedition

might have been to fetch the Ganges’ water on a very large scale.

Prom the Tiruvalahgadu plates it appears certain that Bajendi’a-Chola did not

accompany the expedition against Northern India himself. It was in charge of a

commander {dandandtha). The expedition was more in the nature of a pilgrimage®

to the Ganges and the instructions to the general were apparently to fight against

those who showed themselves unfriendly either to the Cholas or to their expedition.

The reason for the Chola army advancing against Northern India is thus set forth in

the Tiruvalangadn plates

cm: w, i^ w

i

Eajendra-Chola made fun of Bbagiratlia who brought down tbe Ganges to the earth

as the result of his penance. The light of the solar race wished to purify his own
country with the water of the Ganges. Of tlie kings who dwell near tlie hanks of

the river those who showed themselves unfriendly had to be overcome. A very

serious difficulty here which requires explanation is how a single Chola general could

have conquered such a large extent of territory. Almost the whole of his conquest

of Northern India must have taken place in A. B. 1023. It comprised
: (1) TJttira-

Ladam (North Berar), (2) Malnpala, (3) Govindachandra of Vahgalade^a (4) Bana-

sura of Talvkana-Ladam, (6) Bandablmkti ^ and the defeat of Bharmapala in a liot

‘ South-Ind. Inscrs.^ Vol. II, Part IV, p. 403,

* [In his art iclo entitled Contribntions to Singhalese Chronology" {J, J?. A.S. for dnly 1013), Professor
Hnltzscli has discovered an error of 23 yeare in the traditional figures given for the Sinchalese sovcicign^ fn
Hr, Wijosimlin’s Translation of the Port II, pp. XYII to XXYIII.—H. K, S,]

* Sec below p. I7G,

* D.'vpd^bhuhti as a province subordinate to tho Ganda hing lUinapula js mentioned in the Tiamralachmla •

Er.Ind.Yol. lX,p. 322.
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battle, (6) ElO^alai-nadix wliere Bralimanas asseml3led, (7) Odda-visbaya, difficult

of approach, (8) Adinagar, (9) capture of Indraratha^of the old race of the moon,

(10) Panchaiopalli and the good Ma4upi-de^am, (11) Sakkarakottam, (12) Madura-

mandalam and (13) Kamanaikkonam.

*Ao*ain, it is difficult to imagine how all this tract of country was overcome in

about a year by the Gbola army. There is also the further difficulty of bringing aU

the subdixed kings together to the South. These latter must have, actually carried the

water of the Ganges from somcAvhere near Allahabad, if the superstitions that noAv

prevail were also current during the eleventh century A. B. In this connection we

cannot afford to ignore the beginning of the Gahadavala inscription at Gafigaikonda-

ch61aj)nram, the Chola capital, quoted in the sequel. As wc cannot imagine that all

Northern India was conquered hy Rajendra-Chdla’s general in about a year the only

reasonable alternative seems to he that a few previously chosen tracts of country were

actually invaded and if the inhabitants offered any resistance a regular war was gone

through. The names of the remaining territorial divisions udth their rulers were

ascertained and included in the list of kings overcome. I am only maldug a sugges-

tion here and what actually took place might he altogether different.

The exact course which these roving pilgrims followed in Northern India cannot

he easily traced at present. For instance Ma^uni is a purely Tamil name and could

not he ax^plied to vmj part of North India. It is a translation of Naga-de^a or some

equivalent of that name.^ Odda-vishaya is the name of Orissa and Eolalai-nadu is

probably Southern Ko^ala. Rana^ura ruled over Takkana-Lada, i.e.j Bakshina-

Virata or Southern Berar, while Govindachandra was the ruler of Vahgala-de^a, e.e.,

the Bengal country, Mahipala whom the Cholas deprived of his elephants and

women is identified by Professor Kielhorn with the Pala king Mahipala I. The last

items of conquest are IJttara-Ladam, i.e., Bttara-Virata or Northern Berar and the

Gahga, i.e.^ the river Ganges. The Ohola Tamil inscriptions refer to “ Vangala-de^a

where the rain-wind never stopped, (and from which) Govindachandra fled having

descended (from his) male elephant.*’ I do not find anything to suhstnntiate the

existence of this Goxdndachandra. Govindachandra of the Gahadavala family came
to reign nearly a century later.

The sole cause of the Ohola invasion of Northern India as already ‘stated, was
to take the purifying water of tlie Ganges to the Chola caj)ital. Consequently they
must have made friends with those kings who were reigning near Benares and
Allahabad. And we find an inscription of Mahipala at Sarnath with the date
Samvat 1083=A. B. 1026. Thre may he regarded as the time when the Chola infiueuce
was established at ICanauj. This infiuence seems to have been kept up even in the
succeeding reigns. Buring the reign of Rajakesarivarman Rajadhirajadeva,lhe title

protector of the people of Kannakuclichi had been bestowed by the king on one of
his royal relatives.® This shows that the relation between Kannakuclichi (Kanauj)
and the Cholas remained as close as in the previous reign. In the succeeding reigns
of Chola kings too, I have no doubt that the memory of this relationship was cherished

mu hy the J^aga or the KsgavamEl kiogs ?
ThaUt 18 mentioned with Sakkarakottam (identified with Chakvaketa in Bastar) is signiticant.

‘7

lasers, Vol, III, Part I, p. 56 . Viraiajendra also conferred a similar title on one of his relatives jivta.. Tt. nV. '
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with great care. Daring this interval, perhaps several visits and revisits (or return

visits) mast have been exchanged between Gahgaikondachdlapiiram and Kanauj.
At the former place is an mseriptioxi of Kulottunga L dated in A. D. 1110-11.

After the regnal year of the king, is the following

^ II

^^rcnT?i^uiTmt^mnfetm :

»

*i3^xf^ch:

Here the inscription stops abruptly. The passage quoted is a copy of a portion

of the introduction in the copper-plates of the Gahadavala king Govindachandra

of Kanauj.^ That the Gahadavala fainily-jjmsfls^i is put in after the name of the

GhOla king Kulottuhga I. shows clearly that the Ghulas were to be loolvcd upon

as overlords.

The conquest of Kataba (or Elidaram in Tamil) is another very bold stroke on

the part of Eajendra-Chdla I. His father Rajaraja had allowed Maravijaydttunga-

varman, son of Ghudamanivarman to build a Buddhist vihdra at l!<egapatam. The

former {Maravijayottungavarman) is described as fSaUendm-vaniSa-sambhiitat §rh

vMay'ddhjpati and Katdh-ddhipatyam-fitanva7i,^ The king of Kataha with whom
Rajendva-Chola was fighting was Sahgramavijayottungavarman, Tfe are not told

what the causes were which altered the relationship of the ChOlas to this feudatory

family. The claim of the family to belong to the Sailendra-vam^a, might connect

them with some part of Orissa.^

The foundation of the city of Gahgaikondacholapuram in the old Trichinopoly

district, is generally ascribed to Raj6ndra-Cho}a, also called Gangaikonda-Chola.

Tliere is also a iradifcion that the temple GahgaikondachOlC’^varam is older tlian the

Rajaraieivara temple at Tanjore. In the first place the records of none of the

early kings is found on the temple wall In fact not a single inscription has as

yet been found mentioning the town, either before the 6th year of Rajendi'a-

Ohoia under the form Mudigondacliolapuram or before the 19th ycarimder llic

designation Gaugailvondacholapurara. It seems to be apparent that the original name

of the town was iliidigondacholapuram and was subsequently altered into Gangai-

kondacbulapuram. It was for over u 100 years the capital of the ChOlas. The

place is frequently referred to in inscriptions, being sometimes called Gangapuri and

at other times Gangakimda. Its great fiaivite temple is deservedly famous. It has

i TIio connection of Govindachandra witii the South ts e^tablwhcd bj the SSrisath iiiFiription of Kainaradtfvj {Sp,

Jnt?., Vol. IX), Trhero it is sLited that lliis queen was tho ilau|,'htcr of ^ chief of EUhl (i.e., Pithsparain).

’ See the Leyden Plates published in Vol. lY of th& Archwological Satrey of India, p. 207, text-line 80 f,

’ Tho plates of MSclKivavannati state that this chief was a member nf the Saihrnriisa and was ruling; from

'Kaingoda Borae-where in the Ganjam district.
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been seriously doubted "whether the temple was built by Hajendra-Ohola or by his

father, the great Uajaraja I. Its plan and design are similar to those of the magnifi-

cent temple at Tanjore, though it is not as large, It is stated at the end of the

Tiruvalangadu plates that the OliDla king was living at SludigondachOlapuram.

Pandita-Chola was another surname of Bajendra, The Kalingaltu-Taranl calls

Kulottuiiga’s adoptive father Eajendra-Chola I., as Pandita-Ohola.^ A regiment of

archers in Tan]ore attached to thetemjfie of Pajarajd^vara were known as Kandita-
Ohbla-terimla-vilUgal, ‘ the chosen archers of Panclita-Cliola,’ evidently after this

surname of Pajendra-Chola. What could have been the cause for the king assuming

such a surname is not quite clear. It shows, at any rate, that Pa]eudra must have

himself been a scholar {'pandita) in Sanskrit, or taken deep interest in its progress*

to deserve such an appellation. The TlrasdUyam of Buddhamitra who W'as a con-

temporary of one of Eajcndra-Ohola’s successors, Ylrarajendra I. quotes the well-

known historical introduction tirii; manni^ etc,^ found at the beginning of Pajendra-

Ohola’s inscrijitions, in illustration of one of the metres and introduces into Tamil

grammar, perhaps for the first time, terms like 'pala^ner^clicliamdsam wliioh is a clear

translation of the Sanskrit halmvriln-samasa. This indicates an advanced stage of

Aryan element in the progress of Tamil language and must he accounted for to a

certain degree, to tlie influence which the Northern expedition of Pa jendra-Chola (or

of his general), exercised uiion himself and his subjects. The several northern kings

who carried the water of the Ganges to purify his country and their connection

with the Soutli for some generations after, could not hut have affected even the

language of the people. There is reason to believe also that Samsni n liich largely

flourished in the time of Pajendra-Chola was due to his intimate connection with

the North. In TrPocbana§Lvacharya*s ^iddlidntamrdvali^ in the commentary on
verse 9 of the Kriydpdda, we are told :

—

rT^ It

irf%^TT: II

The Chola king Pajendra-OUola went for a bath in the Ganges, saw the best of

^aivas there and brought them with him to settle in his own country, in Panel)! and
throughout the Chola land. This statement confirms also the suggestion made above
that Pajendra-Chola’s expedition to the North w^as purely in the nature of a
X)ilgrimage.

V. Venivayva.^

* Yol, III., Part II, p. 327.



THE THIRD VIJAYANAGARA DYNASTY

;

ITS VICEROYS AND MINISTERS.

+

T
his dynasty of Vijayanagara kings to ‘vrhicli the alternatiYe name Karnata

is fi'eqnently applied in modern epigraphical iiteraturej includes in it

potentates ttIio strived—and perhaps strived successfully—to maintain with unabated

energy the empire which was started nearly two and a half centuries ago by tlie

adventurous brothers Harihara I and Bukka I and which, subsequently, was em-

bellished by powerful and enlightened mouarchs such as Harihara II, Devaraya I,

Devaraya II, Karasirnha, Krishnaraya and Achyuta, Bor over one century, practi-

cally from the time of Sada^iva almost down to the British settlement on the

Coromandel coast, despite the crushing defeat sustained by the combined Hindu

forces in the memorable battle of Talikota and the merciless devastation of the

capital town of Vijayanagara by llirhammadau desperadoes, it must be said to the

credit of the Karnata kings that they did not allow their prestige as emperors of the

vast Vijayanagara kingdom to suffer in any appreciable degree. Folloning closely

in the footsteps of their illustrious predecessor the great Kiislmaraya, they seem

to have upheld a liberal policy which conduced towards bringing peace and plenty

into the kingdom. We have seen how the foreign travellers Ibn Batata, Kicolo de

Conti, Ahdur Ka^izak, Nuniz and Paes, by their accounts of the Vijayanagara

empire in the different periods of its history have supplied us, to a considerable

degree, with reliable and authentic information c£ the contemporaneous kings

of that dynasty- and of their times. The same must ho said of Caspar, Correa,

jMamic]. Bavradas and Cmsar Frederic wliose valuable notes greatly help us in

unravelling a portion at least of the history which followed the death of Sada^iva,

the last of the second or Tuluva dynasty of Vijayanagara kings, Literature and

inscriptions remain nevertheless to he the main sources from which wc derive any

correct or conneciccl account of the period under reference.

• In the concluding paragraphs of my thesis on the kings of the second Yijava-

nagara dynasty, I have discussed at full length the nature of the intrigues tliat

followed the deatli of Achyuta and the eventual elevation to the throne of Sadasiva
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by ills brotber-iii-laWj the jiowerful Ramai'aja. It was also there stated that Hama-
raja was the de facto rtJer of the Yijayanagara kingdom in the time of Sada^iva

and that the family to which he belonged had sereral collateral branches of semi-

independent cliiefs who were holding their fief from Sadaiiyaj or rather from the

all-powcrM regent Bamaraja himself. Practically therefore what could be said of

Hamaraja and his rule/ was collaled in the paragraphs under reference, viz.^ his con-

quests in various directions, the progress made by Telugu literature in his time/ the

spread of Vaishnavism, etc. Like the minister Narasana-Nayaka, the founder of

the Tuluva dynasty, Hamaraja began his career as tlie chief officer of State and the

guardian of the puppet king Sada^iva, and having like Narasana brilliantly fulfilled

that function he or his successors were evidently tempted to usurp the kingdom
which subsequently they did. One point in favour of Hamaraja's right to take such

an extraordinary step, which Narasana-Nayaka had not, was' his close relationship

to Sada^iva as his sister’s husband.

Luring the regency of Hamaraja, his two brothers Venkatadri and Tirnmala
held apparently as stated by Giesar Prederic the subordinate positions of com-
mander-in-chief and chief minister respectively, in the Yijayanagara kingdom.
Mr. Sewell refers to a rebellion by these two brothers about §aka 14}7l and the
capture by them of the fortress of Adoni. It is doubtful how far this statement
made ou the authority of Muhammadan historians is to be accepted as a fact.

Luring the battle of TalikOla Tirumala (called also ” Teltumraj ” by Perishta) helped
his brother by commanding a detachment of forces, having been deputed by him to
block the passage of the Krishna at all points

; and so also did Yenkatadri. It is

again reported that Tirumala was the only brother who survived the battle of TalikOta®
and that he ran away to Penugonda with king Sada^iva carrying thither the

^

copper-plnle record at Devarayadurga {ISp. Vol. XII, Tm., 44) explicitly states that Eamaraja wasicigmng supreme at Vijayanagara in Saha 1484. Ferishta records that Hamavaja summoned for the hattlo of 'J aliJtota
* all his depondents and Kajas from the banks of the Krishpa as far ns the island of Ceylon.” In Ci. 62 of Sp. Cam.

ol. VII, which is dat^ about the end of the Saha year 1487, Ralctakshi, just before the battle of Talihdfca he isrepresented with all imperial titles to have been ruling as royal regent at Vidyanagari in the Xuntala conufiy which
\vas m extent a one lac and twenty-sis thousand * province situated in the centre of Jamhudvipa (India). Kuntalathus appear to be identical with Karnata ov to have included the latter as one of its Buhdivisions. Sadagiya wasruling over Karnataka, Telugapa and Dravida as stated in Sd. No. 2 of the Kolar distiict. Evidently, the divisions here

^ denote broadly the countries in which Kannada, Tolugu and Tamil were spoken. PerhapsKamta included the portion of ICunta)a whore Kannada was spoken.
^ ^

affoi-ded hy Rsmaraja to the Golconda pnnee Ibrahim Qutb Shah, made the latter a eood friend

fwV :
Some fine Tclug. pooMs are dedicated .Uia,

, see abo™

The r ° Hteratara too must Lave advanced equally well uudav the patronage orKamaiaiD

called”SaZama "r-L-
evidently in the service o£ EamaiSia and built for him a palace

the statement; aWdy made about Rama /
'7° mterestmg historical information which confirms

(.--c. Rafiga I) anTkTt L“ra 7^
ttat Efimarfija was the sou of Brirahgaraja

mountain Tirumala. "With his two broth i T'
° 7 7*7 j

'* the god on the

Yidyfipura Yijayanaiu) fjo," t L “’«ted from
prisoned by his encmik intte fortr ss orOuttf 7e t h T 77d -

ihc ireaeherons chiefs that opposed
™ throne after defeating all

arc Kpshpfipumm plates which
‘ whole eurt.h ’ guhsequenfc to tho ^ r?-

^ Tinimala as having succi-eded to rule the
earth- as a hero and act,n. . ’; tat

“”7“1 ' >-Pk'«acntt
TclikotaaudwasveiTlikthclpingWs ilthl S with life from the Rattle of

) ping lus biothei Tirumala in the administration of the conulry ; see hdow. p. 170.
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celebrated jewelled throne of kings and immense royal treasures. If this is true,

he must have abandoned the city of Yijayanagara to the mercy of Muhammadan
soldiers. According to Ctesar Pr^derick, however, Tiriunala tried to repopulate tlic

deserted city, but does not appear to have been quite successful in his attempt.

During the lifetime of Sada§iva—and we have his inscriptions dated up to at least

the beginning of Saka 14i92 (=A. D. 1570)—the three brothers Ramaraja, Tirumala

and Yerikatadri continued to rule only as feudatory MaJidmaiidalehaj'as^ After

the battle of Talikota in which Ttamarfija died and subsequent to the demise of

Sada^iva, Tirumala seems to have actually usinped the kingdom. It is not im-

possible that he may have had a hand also in hastening the death of the old

emperor.

We have not many references in lithic records to Yehkatadri. He was in

Saka ldj80, apparently in charge of the country round Tivuvaiyaru near Tanjore.^

In gaka 1486, U, a year or t^vo before the battle of Talikota, the IlahdmandaUS'

mm Venkatadriraja-Maha-arasu (evidently the brother of Tirumala) is stated to

have been ' ruling the whole kingdom * as a subordinate of king Sada^ivaraya and,

in that capacity, to have conferred the governorship of Barakura-rajya on Kelacli

SadS^ivaraya-iS^ayaka* We have perhaps to understand from this that Yenkatadri,

like his brother Tirumala, was also one of the Maltd^pradhdnas (ministers) of Sada^ivn.

The Yilapaka and the Kondyata grants speak of him as having been a help-mate to his

brother Tlamaraja (on the battle held) ' verily as Lakshmana wns to the epic hero

Eama/ Tbe Kallakursi grant states that Yenkatadri was a great hero and a patron

of poets like king Bhoja of old.^ Bdmardjhjamu or Narapativijayamn^ a I'elugu

poem purely devoted to the description of the Karnata kings descended from

Brahma and the Moon, after continuing the line of Tirumala dowm to Hama lY,^

lakes up the branch wliich issued from Yenkatadri, and in doing this states

that Yenkatadri was a veritable Arjuna on the battle field, that he conquered Baridu,

that tbe combined armies of Nijamu, YMulakhana ^and Kutupu^ahu gave up al-

together the hope of capturing him, that he ruled at Kandanoiu (Kurnoolj and

married two wives Hangama and Hnshnama, on whom he begot the two sons Haiiga

Y. and Hama. Thus we gather that Yenkatadri was the governor of Kandanoiu

f(>r some time under his brother Eamaraja and that he probably escaped with life,

as already hinted by Eerishta, from the battle of Talikota in whicb the federation

of the Dakhani Muhammadan kings Ali Barid, Hussan Kizam Shah, Ali ’Adil

Shah and Ibrahim Q,utb Shah opposed the Hindus. The Narasahhupdliyamu also

confirms these statements about Yenkaiddri and adds by way of pun that Edula-

khanu (i.e., AH ^Adil Sbah) who was entitled Sapada actually deserved that

surname having displayed, as he did, his suift foot by running away from Ven-

katadri right up to the banks of the BMmarathi (river).

' No. 250 of Oic Itladw? Ep'igrsphioal coRection for 1894. VeiilJa^udiiisherc caUcd Zlahaman^f^leit'Ctra RSma-

THja-Venk5^54 ride va-Mahu r5j.iypi;.

- ThU T,*?5 perhaps with KfeiOTco to iho paifonago olltrSd by Mm to TslUpaba 'nnmngalanatha, the author of

Parama^t^mlasamu, Svaramelakalauidhi of RsmuinEtya, quoted above, was written under orders of kingRiJtna'

Tajn at the instance of Veiikatadri. Tbo title Bhbja is agjrin applied to Tlrumah I, brother of Veftkatfdri, in the

Kpshnupuram plates {Up. Ind, Vol. IX,, p. 338; v, 92), Tliis was evidently tlie reaion why Ferishta sometime*; refers

to Tirumala as hhoj Tim Raj

= See Sp. 2nd, Vol. III., Table facing p. 238,

C A 2
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Proxn tlie Krislinaiiuram dilates quoted above audtbe two ChUaldroog inscriptions

already mentioned in connection witcl BamaTaja,^ it becomes plain that Tirumala I

succeeded Bamavaja in the administration of the kingdom immediately after

tlie death of the latter in the battle of Talikota 2 and that Vchkatadri, his

younger brother, continued to serve Tirumala either as the governor of a

province or as a military officer. Erom §aka 1465 to 1473 the Mahdman-

ddlesvara Bamaraja Tirmnalayyadeva-Maharaja (i.e,, Tirumala I) was himself

in charge of Xidayagiri.^ He was the governor of Kochobarlakota-sima in Saka 1474

during the life-time of his brother Bamaraja. Under Tirumala’s orders in §aka 1476

the Velugoti chief Bomara-Timma-Nayanihgaru * was governing the Uagarjuni-

konda-slma (Palnad taluka of the Guntur District). Evidently 'tirumala must have

been at head quarters at this time as one of the ministers of State. He must have

also continued to occupy the same position in the Saka years 1477 and 1480. The
records of Yontimittato which these last quoted dates belong speak of Tirumala as

Gutti Tara-Tirumalarajayya or Gutti Tirumalayyadeva-Maharaja.® The first

of these alternate forms corresponds to yeltumraj of Eerishta. The attribute Gutti

may indicate the division which was under his direct control and with

which he Avas intimately connected as a military officer. He is called Gutti

Tirumalarajayyadeva also in Bp. Yol. XII. Si. 31. Erom a Ohedalavada in-

scription of Saka 1488, Krodhana (A.D. 1565—66),® we learn that Yara-Tirumala-

rajayya was enjoying the jdghir of Bondaviti-rajya and that his agent there was the

MalidmandalMvara Siddhiraju Bahgaparajayya. Until §aka 1492 current, §ukla,

we do not find Tirumala assuming any imperial hirndas. In this year he is stated

to be ‘ ruling the eaiTh * with the title Ilalidrdjddhirdja added to his name.^ Bo.
497 of the Madras Epigraphical coUectiou for 1905, uffiioh is dated in Saka 1493,

Prajapati, calls him Vh'apratdpa Tirumalaiyadeva-Maharaya. The Tumkur copper
plates,® dated in this same year, mention his queen Ohannamadevi and devote n.

series of verses to describe the king’s glory. They attribute to him the titles Manni-
^ A, S. T(. for 1908-9, p, 199.
^ Tlie “baltle of Tali Uo^a and the death of Ramaraja must have occan-ed hetweon the month Tilffgha (Pecemher-

JannaTj) of the cycHc year Rahtahsha (Saha 1487) when Ramaraja was bUII ruVinp as the royal regent, and the
month Karttiha (Septemhor-October) of Krodhana (§aha 1488) when, according to a record from the Kolar district
{^Ep. OiiriJ. Vol. X, Gd. 52), Tirumala was the chief officer of State. Poiishta gives the date January 25, A,P. 1563.

5 h^elloi'C Insertpiionsi XT. 20 and N. 104.
^ This chief was also the subordinate of the next Iving Rahga II.

^
iVeZZore J'n5Crij3<io ws, N. 112, also calls him Taja-Timmayadeva-Mahuruja. The poem HarasahJmpalit/amtt

likewise refers to him as Yara-Timma and attnhutes the titles Chulnkya-Narayana and BirudawaunevibhSla. The
% illage yoTratimmarajucheruvu in the Gooty taluka oi the Anantapur district was perhaps called alterVarra-Timma
who IS stated to hare been ruling the country round Gooty in the time of Ramaraja. The form Hire-Timmaraja
men lone in the Kanarese records attribntahle to him, must he acoiTuption of Yara-Timmaraja.

Nellore Insonpiions, O. 29.
T Fp. Cam. Vol. XU. Mi. iQ.

.

'

ler. n
^IRlTm. 1. The Bodihala copper-platos fi'om the Nelamahgala talulca of the Bangalore district

^ Tirumala, but are dated in §aka 1473, Viiodhikrlt. Strangely too, they do not mention Sada-

Th«r.i
ruling at the time or even RumarSja who was surely at the head of the administration-

one oF^thfi
^ egm after the usual invocations with the verse triihu ^rirahga^ etc., which describoa Tirumala,

vers*, i.,

Snranga, having been anointed for sovereignty like god Hari, in the Hindu Trinity. Thi*^

it of 1

emfore, out of place in a record which boars the date Saka 1473. Again the statoments made in

T?"

of his coronetlon (pa/frtZ>7itV/el* a), his great military prowess, his gifts at Ranchi

chandra,lev*i fi

ana vasa ha, Ahobala and other nhrinSa and of tbe donations made in’ the presence of Esmft-

however, ^v«coxJinot‘^raClhe!rto’tc?a^^
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yan-Samul/ the disgracer of Avahalaraya,’ Ganclaraguli, Maiiyapuli, ‘ the chief jewel

in the garland of the city of AraTiti/ nharanlvaraha, Antemhararagauda, Vehga-

tribharammalla, Urigola-Suratrana, Chalikkachahi’avarti, Konaranikotalagohga,

Ocldiyarayacli^apatta and Hinduraya'Suratrana, Some of these at least hare also

been the titles of previous Vijayanagara kings. Elsewhere Tiruinala is stated to have

adorned tiie golden throne of Karnataka and to have made a grant of a village in

the Peniigonda-rajya, which was a division of Hastin avail {i.e. Vijayanagara). The

exact date Avhen Tirumala transferred his oapital to Pemigonda is not certain.

Incriptions of Sada^ivaraya dated subsequent to A.D. 15G5, the date of the battle of

Talikota, refer only to the king’s rule from (the capital) Yidyanagarl (Vijayanagara).

It therefore looks very unlikely that Pemigonda could hare become the declared

capital before Saka 1^93, whicli is the latest av;iilnhle date for Sadilsiva.^ Copper

plate records of Tirumala and of the later Karnata kings do not clearly state that

Tirumala transferred tl\e capital to Penugouda, A stone inscription, however, from the

Shimoga district dated in Saka 1-193, Prajapati ^ calls him ' the glorious king of kings,

the great lord of kings, ruling the whole kingdom from his throne at Penugundi

which belongs to Hampe-Hastinavati. Pvajapati was also the year in wliich Tiru-

mala assumed the imperial titles as noted above. Consequently we may perliaps

presume that the removal of the capital to Pemigonda by Tirumala took place about

Saka 1193, ie., immediately after his actual usurpatiou of the I’ijayanagara

throne.® Tirumalaraya does not aiipear to have ruled long. The earliest record of

his son Eafiga 11 being dated in §aka 14.96,® Srininkha, we may presume that

Tiimmala must have occupied the Karnata throne for hardly two or three years after

actually securing it. The Teiugu poem Vasneharitva written by the poet Pama-

rajahhushana, was, as already recorded, dedicated to Tirumala. It relates that iho

forces of Tirumalaraya when they destroyed the army of the Khana, who was

deputed (against him) by the king of the Yavauas (i.e, the ]\Iuhammadans) ‘verily

endowed upon the hills of Penagonda the givlkipha'ca (f.e. tlie state of Sivahood or

that of being the best of hills), by spreading thereon the sldiis of mad elejdiants

and the skulls (of slaughtered soldiers).’ We learn also from the same poem that

Tirumala made his second son Pafiga (II) liis heir-apparent and cventu*

ally retired from the Karnata throne in his favour. Tliis abdication by Tirumala is

also hinted in the Smtirmijauh a commentary on Gltagomnda, of which Tirumala

'

* Inscripiion^i N. 105. Tins record mentions a certftin ^alahn^xntial^tmra RSmarfija SrirongarRj.iyjaj

•who is perhaps to he identified n'iih Ratiga lY, son ol A}ija-Rrnnnrija, on tlio table o! tho third VijaTanngan dynasty

facing p. 2A8 o£ -Ep. Xad. Yol, TIL It may ho obeerved that at Vijayanagara itself vre have no inscriptions of tlio

Aynnsty subsequent to Saka 14S6 (A.D. loGl'S).

* Ev, Cnrn. Tid. YIII, Sb. 55.

5 Curiously enough a record of ^aka 1501 from Kunnaltar (Ghinglcptit district), rrhich belongs to tbo time of

Tirnmnla’s son Srirahgarayn speaks of the latter as nillng from his iewclled throne at Yidyanag&ra. Perhaps tho tr.rdi-

tionary capital rras occfl5iDn.ally mentioned out of regard winch the kings still maintained for that fonrn.

^ In his of -dTiajuittcf, Yob II, ilr.Scwell mentions an inscription wUh an earlier date, tfr.» b’aka IdSl

for Rahg.a II. It is doubtful i! this could bo necepted ; for in the same book wo find later on tho dale ^aka 1*195

for Tinimab, tho fnthev of llahga. Tho date §aka M99 given for Tirumala on p, 76 (f itV?) belongs .'ictn.allr to the

timeof Rahga {Nos. 336aud:Hl oftho AladrasEpigraphical colletUou for 1901). A record from the Kol^r district

(Mr. o7), which is dated in this savno year is distinctly stated to belong to tho reign of Tiramal.idev.arriy.r-.l(ahiirSya who

was ruling at Chandmgiri. Perhaps this was prince Tirumaln 11, son of nsma III, who ^va8 tho povornor at

Cbandragrri. Two other records of this eame prince, styled only a TX'ihiimcindallhara, come from the Mysore

district (Sr, 39 >nd 40) and arc dated in ^aka 1507, Purthiva.
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was himself the siihi:)Oscd author.^ We are here told that Tirumala placed the

heavy burden of administration on his four sons of high character and (retired from

the Jdngdoin) in order to keep company with the best of the learned and their

learning.

The new capital Penugonda, which 'tirumala pyrefevred to substitute for the old

Vijayanagara, was from early Hoysala times a military stronghold and the seat of a

Viceroy. Bukka I, the founder of the Vijayanagara dynasty is reported to Jiare

ruled from Penugonda and Borasamudra simultaneously for a time and to have

afterwards appointed his son Vira-Viruppanna-Odeyar to he in charge of the pro-

vince Penugonda-rajyaj of which Penugonda was the chief city. During tlie Saluva

usurpation and the regency of Narasana-lSTayakaj Penugonda continued to be

equally important, According to Nuniz, j)rince Tamarao was imprisoned and
murdered at Penugonda with the connivance of Karasana-Nayaka. Prom lithic

i*ecords we gather that the foi’tifications at Penugonda were constructed by Ananta-
deva-Odeya, a great minister of the Vijayanagara king Bukka I in ^aka 1276, Jaya
(=A, D. 135di-6). In the time of Raiiga II, the son of Tirumala, these fortifications

were repaired and extended by an officer named Glianxiappa-Kayudu. The tradition

that the teacher Kriyasakti was the founder of the city of Penugonda proves the gi*cat

reverence with which that holy piersou, already referred to in my account of the first

dynasty, was looked upion by the rulers of the Vijayanagara kingdom and
their ministers. The repnitation of Penugonda under name Ghanagiri and its con-
nection with the Vijayanagara throne seems to have continued down to A. D.
1866-7 when the glorious Maharajadhiraj

a

Kaja^il Arbuthnot Sahib born of the
Huna (j.e. European) race, was administering the five beginning with the
throne of the kingdom of Ghanagiri:^’

'i'he chief feudatory families that owed allegiance to Tirumala, as before him
they did to Saclasiva and Pamaraja, were

: (1) the Nayakas of Madura, (2) the
Vodeyars^ of Mysore, (3) the Nayakas of V6lur, (4) the Nayakas of Tanjore,

(5) the Nayakas of Keladi and (6) other chiefs who being relations of the royal
family served as viceroys over dffierent porovinces. Brief accounts of some of them
will be given at the end of this p^aper.

According to copper-plate records Tirumala had four sons, viz,^ Raghiinatha,
Ranga II, Etoa and Venkata I. Ranga and Venkata, who actually ruled after
iirumala, are stated in the Vilapaka pdates to have been the sons of Vehgalamha.
The Telugu p^oem Rdmardjlyamtiy however, is explicit in stating that ah the four
were sons of Vefigalamha. Queen Channamadevi already refiU’red to is not men-
tlonedini^«wardJf^y«^«^^,awork which is very particular in giving the names of
the queens of the Karnata kings and their issues. Perhaps Channama was not a
-queen in the accepted sense of the term. Ranga II uas the first to he crowned
in the orthodox fashion to rule over Penugondarrajya, which was evidently tbename no\Y conferred on the newly formed Vijayanagara einpnre. By this time,
therefore, the town of Vijayanagara may bo supiposed to have been completely

^ From the

labBlimaiiasUrl Tras.to aZuuttrmrH If

^ « Chomkari
1 (Dl. Hultascli s Eeport on Sanslcrit mamiBcripts No. Ill, p.l30. No, S112).
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Before speaking of Batiga II, ive may note that Eagliunatha and Rama, the

two other sons of ’Cirumala, who did not succeed to the Karnata throne, arc also

now and then referred to in inscriptions, A record from Kaluinalla in the

Cuddapah district mentions the MaMmandalehara Karnata Raghuuatharajadeva-

Maharaja sanctioning certain terms of a contract to be followed by the accountants

{hanina) and the agriciUturists {Mmpit) of that village. Ramarajayya (Rama III),

son of the Mahdmandalehara Eamaraja-Tirumalarajaj^a [i.e, Timmala I) appears

in an epigraph at Kollegala as a feudatory of Sacla^iva in Saka 1491. He was

ruling evidently the Hadinadu-sime in which a portion of the present Mysore

district was included and is also mentioned in two records from Pcnugonda as

enjoying the chlefship of that fortress and of the whole Penugonda-rajya under king

Sada^ivadeva-Maharaya, immediately after the battle of TalikOtad

Raiiga II succeeded to the throne in or about Saka 1496 Siimuldia {=A. B,

1578-4).^ Prior to this, he must have served, like other Yijayanagara princes, as a

viceroy in one of the provinces. The few copper-plate records of his time found

so far refer to his residence at Uddagiri (fa., IJdayagiri) and his conquest from

there of the inaccessible Kondavidu, Yinikonda and other fortresses. This appa-

rently is a reference to an event which must have happened prior to his coronation

on the throne of Penugonda-rajya. Ranga II is stated in Telugu literature to

have fought with the Muhammadans, to have made his war-drums heard at the

very gates of Yijapura/ to have defeated the Gdlakonda warriors and ‘ brought

back to life the dwindled power of the Karnata empire.^ His coronation at

Penugondais particularly recorded as having been performed *hy the best of

Brahmaqas according to Sastric injunctions/ Baring his reign, Yenkafa I—tbc

last of the four brothers—appears to have occupied the position of crown prince.

The record at Kunnattm already referred to, registers a gift by the general

{dedamy) Gobburi Tirumalai-Kayaka for the merit of the king^s younger brother

Yehlcatapatideva-Maharaya. So also does an epigraph in tlie TViplicane temple,

dated in §aka 1507, when a gift was made by the same general for the merit of

Ramaraja-Yenkatapatiraja, who is perhaps to be identified with Ycnkata I.

Three inscriptions from ^attuvachcheri, Sampan ginellur and Perumai near Veliir

call Ranga the IlaliammidaUhara Srlraiigadcva-ilaharaya, though by this time

almost a full year must have elapsed after his coronation. A stone epigraph

from Elvana^ur in the South Arcot district attributes all the Yijayanagara titles

to Ranga II, and makes him also ‘ the conqueror of all countries / Still aiiotlicr

from Tiudivanam in the same district adds *that he received tri]>ate from all

countries and from Ilam (Ceylon), that lie subdued the insolent Kallar and

Maramv (tribes) inhabiting Kohgu and Malai-uacju and that (robbing them of)

• It will be 8CCB below thufc TiratnaU IT, enti of I?5mh III, was the Yijayanagan Vicoroy at Serinpapatnu: jn

whose time lUja-Voibyar of Mysore rose to prominence.

^ In hia “ Chronology of Modem India ’’ (p. 47) Dr, Burgess registers the succession of Sii-Banga II to tho

throne of Pcnnahonrla in A. D. 1575.

’Tlie rci'se from the AVrnpoO'i'yav^rtm w Z?amai‘^*tycimn quoted above on p.l?7 of ji. S. li, for 1005-0 as

referable to Ranga I., has been found on examination of Uic original to refer to Ranga II, tho son of Tinima'a.

The last epithet nhoat the ilvdndled KarnSta empire now becomes quite intcUigiblo inasmuch .as the Kittle of Tclilru^

and its aftci f'lTects had completely rtiine<l the continuity d the Vijayanag;rin rule.
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their treasures he distributed (the same among the poor).* This record has a peculiar

interest attached to it in as much as it fixes the voluntary contributions {magamai)

paid by the principal inhabitants, the merchants rvhose business extended over tlie

' fifty-six countiies and the eighteen districts ’ and others who gathered together on

each Wednesday , market held at Gidangil, in order to carry out repairs, in the

Tindi^uramudaiya-Nayinar temple at Tindivauani.^

The inscription at Elvana^ur attributes to Ranga II, the title Yirak^ari and
his records at Penugonda give his name as Yira-Srlrangadeva-Maharaya. ' Accord-

ing to copper-plate inscriptions Rahga II appears to have married Tinunaladevi and
Krishnamha ; but the mentions only the former under the name
Timniaraamha. Reference has been made already to the military officer Channappa-
Nayuduand to the repairs and extensions carried out by him to the fort of Penugonda.
This information is registered in an epigraph engraved on the south wall of the

Anjaneya temple at the North gate of the fort at Penugonda. The record which
is dated in §aka 1499, Dhatri (=A.D. 1576-7; a decade after the battle of

Talikota, is very interesting and gives us a peep into the events that preceded and
succeeded that decisive contest, in the year Pingala corresponding to A.P. 1567-8,

Ohannappa-Nayudu, a cAat^r^-bearer of Yira-Tirumaladeva-Maharaya {i.e. Tirumala
I),—at the time while Tirumala had occupied the town of Penugonda-pattana and
was ruling it~, built under orders of that heroic prince, a dwarf fort (jpilla-hdia)

within the big fort, erected fort gates, added bastions, dug trenches, eto.^ and lower
down the big fort he renovated the (already existing) hill fort ; by the grace of his

family god Channaraya of Marakapura {i.e. Markapnr in the Kurnul district) whom
he had established at Penugonda,^ be defeated in the Pausha inonth (November-
December) of Elshaya (=A.D. 1566-7) (the Muhammadan general) Pambikesaru-
Khanu; in the Yaisakha month (March-April) of Yibhava (=A.D. 1568-9) he de-
feated Yamhillamali-h-hanu and other (Muhammadan) generals

^ and in
the Marp^ira month (Octoher-Novemher) of Dhatri (—A.D. 1576-7) he conquered
Yedula^Sahi who had come (to capture Penugonda). The curious imprecation at the
end of the record states that Penugonda-pattana is a god-built city and no mnn could
possibly boast of conquering its surrounding fortifications. Evidently, therefore, it
becomes clear that Tirumala I was in charge of Penugonda before the battle of Tali-
kota was fought and that subsequent to it, his general Channappa-Nayudu success-
fully defended the stronghold against continued attacks by Muhammadans in the years
1666-7, 1568-9 and 1576-7. This justifies the boast of both Tirumala and SrhP.afiga
II, often recorded in Telugu literature,, of having fought with the Muhammadans
and defeated them. Pambikesaru Khanu and Yambinamali Khanu must have been
the generals of the united Muhammadan forces who, knowing that Tirumala with
t m puppet king Sada^iva had taken shelter at Penugonda, must have pursued him

for 1905, p. 60, pai‘agr.pi, 36. The item, on wbioh was coHocted

frotu
of c.ott<>n and of jnegor^' ; 1 on each pedi of coconut, or of planJn

« le .ranted bj Tnumala (I) ana Ins sons BagbanutharSjajya, Snrangarnya (11) and BamarSja (III).
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and besieged the fortress^ though no such immediate attack is mentioned by Perishta.

Among the generals ivho commanded the combined Muhammadan army at the time

^YO find names like Kish^rar Elhau and Hoomy Khan, both of vliich may be found

comliined in the name Itambikesaru Khanu, "Whom the other name VambinamSli
Xhaim denotes, I am not able to say. The capture of Penugonda by Yedula-§ahi in

A.D. 1576-7 is a historical erent also recorded hy Ferishta. In this campaign Ally

Adil Shah (Yedula-Sahi) of Beejapoor attacked Penukopda on which account

Yenkatadri (perhaps Yehkata I) “ committing the place to the care of one of his

nobles retired with his treasures and effects to the forlress of Chandurgeery.” Tlie

siege u’hich continued for three months was eventually raised for want of provisions.

Eanga’s policy towards the Muhammadans must have been one of continuous

contest. Tlie taking of Udayagiri, Kondavidu and Yinikonda mentioned in his

copper-plate records, must evidently have been from his enemies the i\Iuhammadans,

who, according to Perishta, attempted to deprive the Hindu Idng of his, northern

jiossessions. Ally Adil Shah of Beejapur “ proceeded south to attack the country

of Beejanuggiir and wrest it out of the hands of Sree Bunga Ray,” ^ The latter

sought the aid of Ibrahim Qutb Shah of Golconda.^ Some time after, however, a

campaign was arranged by this same Qutb Shah against the Yijayanagara dominions

for a supposed remissness in the payment of tribute on the part of some Hindu

governors at Kondavidu and other provinces. This was perhaps also the occasion

when Ranga II took back from the Muhammadans the fortresses of TJdayagiri and

Yinikonda. The conquest of the Hindu kings south of the Krishna by Ibrahim

Qntb Shah, is described in detail in a Telugu inscription near the Hurgi temple on

the hill at Aminabad (Guntur district). I hare elsewhere given a complete extract

from it which shows that Ibrahim captured in ^aka 1502 (—A. B. 1580) the hill

fortress of Uddagiri (Udayagiri) (which was then perhaps in cliarge of Eanga’s

brother Venkata I), Yinikonda, Bellumkonda, Tangeda and the country included

in them, He also took Kondavidu, the capital of the Karnata viceroys.

Rahga II w*as a patron of poets after the fashion of his ancestors—his conrt-poet

being Rayasam-Yeiikatapati, who wrote the Lakslimlvildsamu, Prom literature wc

gather that Pemmasani Pedda-Timmaraja was a minister of §n-Raiigarriya, and

continued to hold the same office also under Rahga^s brother Yehkata I. 6ri-Rahga-

i-ajayya, son of Salakaraja-Chikka-Tirumalarajayya, who having opposed the

succession of Sada^iva was uprooted by Ramaraja, appears also to hare served as

Rahga^s feudatory in some part of the Kolar district. The' subordinates of Timmala

mentioned on p. 182 above, continued to acknowledge Rahga 11 as their overlord,

and we gather from inscriptions that on the west coast in Saka 1502 the governor

at Barakur was a certain Achchappa-Odeya.^

» Colonel Briggs’ TranslEvtion, Yol. Ill,, p. 434.

* The Tehgu poena Taj^atkharitramn bv PoaniVnnti Tclaganna Tvhich was dedicated to Amin Khiln, one o{ tUo

military officers oi Ibroliim Qutb Shah, elates Ibat Pbajila Kbun, the son o£ Amin KiSn ^vcnt to the court ol §rl-

BaogwSyfl [i.e, RahgJi II) and brought about a diplomatic allianw between him and the bing o£ Goiconda j Lives of

Tdttgu Poets,

* Ills somewhfit Bignificant that Bbairava II, the Jaina chief oC Kalasa-Kurbala*rttjya, whoso Karkati record

is dated h ^aka 1609 and falls into the itlgu of Ratjga 11, does not acknowledge the sovereignty of that Ung.

Evidently the whole of the West ceait and its petty rulers bad been flanimiug independence. An attempt on the part

of Ally Adil Sbab to Bubdno them was practically a failure ; Briggs’ Ferishta, Vol. Ill, p. 141.

2b
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Venkata I was by far the most famous and perhaps also the most powerful king

of the dynasty. A large percentage of the Vijayanagara inscriptions of this period

(both on copper and stone) belong to his reign. In the earlier years he seems to

have served his elder brother Itahga II as viceroy, being placed by him in charge

of Udayagiri, Koiidavidu and other outlying hill fortresses. We have seen above

how Ibrahim Quth Shah of Golconda in §aka 1502 (=:A.D. 1580) acquired these

fortresses by driving out from them Vefikatajiatiraja, by which, ixndouhtedly Yen^

kata I is meant. It was perhaps thus that Vehkata came to entertain a bitter

hatred for the Sultans of Golconda and inflicted, as stated in copper-plate records, a

crushing defeat on Mahamancla-gahu (ie., Muhammad Quli Qutb Shah, son of

Ibrahim). The Aminabad inscription quoted above states further that in Saka 1514,

hTandana (r^:: A.D. 1592-3) certain Hindu and Muhammadan chiefs on the south side

of the river Krishna, vh., Ballerayanclub Saba]!, Alainakhanundu, Khanakhana and

others rebelled against the Government at Golconda and became unruly. Muhammad
Quli sent his minister Malka Amiiiu Malka to punish the rebels. Amin Malka

crossed the river Krishna with a large Golakonda army and drove away the enemies

before him as darkness before the rising sun. All this evidently happened while

Venkata was ruling the Vijayanagara kingdom. Venkata’s chief victory is described

in copj)er-plate records in the following terms :— Forcibly deprived of troops of

horses and elephants, weajoons, parasols, etc., at the head of a battle by the excellent

soldiers of the army of this powerful king (Venkata) , the son of M alikibliarama^

viz,, Mahamanda-^ahu reaches (his) house in despair
;
(and) being reduced (manda)

in lustre {maha) he thus daily makes (Ins) name significant.’^ It looks, fhereforg

almost certain that the defeat herein recorded as having been infiicted on Muhammad
Shah must be in corinection with the attempt on the part of the Karnata Idng to

recover the outlying fortresses on the south of the Krishna river, which had evident,

ly been lost to him. Whether these fortresses came back j^^i’roanently or not into

the possession of the Hindu king remains, however, doubtful. The Aminabad record

is plain in stating that Amin Malka majde a victorious march through the country,

punished the Avicked and protected the good.” This account of the conflict of Ven-
kata Avith the Sultan of Golconda and of the rebellion of petty potentates south of

the Krishna, against the Golconda government is confirmed by Ferishtci, AAdio de-

scribes the frequent attempts of Venkutputty to iuAmde the Golconda dominions and
the rebellion of the Jageerdars Alum Khan Patau, Khan Khanan, Sabajee Marratta
and Bala Plow. The Telugu "poem Udmardjiymmi desciibes Venkata as haAfing
* terrified the son of Ibharamu (i.e, Ibrahim) at Golakonda, by his large army, to
liaA'e dispersed his forces, defeated a number of enemies at Nandela (Nandyal)
and established a capital at Velur’. This last item of information accounts
perhaps for the name Baya-Veluru, AAliich is still applied to Vellore (Ohittoor^
district).

Betore entering into other details of the reign of Venkata, A\’e huA^e to examine
two stone records of a certain ViraA^asantaraya, from the Salem and North Arcot

» In U.G Jniiua? Report on Epic^^apliy for 1910, p. 120, I read this name as Challerayandn instead of BallerByandu
dividing it into The coiTect readings given above

. op.ed on the etrength of the information Buppllcd by Ferisbta (Briggs, A^ol. Ill, p.400;.
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districts botli of wliicli are dated in §aka 1490, Yibhava.^ The former states that

this date corresponded to the 3rd year of the king. The Vijayanagara hmt^as

attributed to Yiravasanta in these records coupled with the fact that a set of copper-

plates from Tinnevelly dated in Saka 1514 (which falls into the reign of Yehkata I)

mentions a throne of the local deity called Bhijahaln-Vh'avasanta'Ven^

Icaiadeta^Maharaja evidently after the name of the ruling king, lead to the conclu-

sion that Yiravasanta may have been a title borne by Yehkata I and that the Saka

year 1490 corresponding to the 3rd year of his reign may consequently signify that

Yehkata ascended the throne (as perhaps a crown prince) in Saka 1488 while yei

Sada^iva was alive. It may he noted that among the titles of Yimvasanta appears also

the usual boast that he “conquered and levied tribute from Lahkapuri (Ceylon).’^

It is thus clear from the Tinnevelly epigraph that Yiravasanta must have been a

recognised hirnda of Yehkata. IThethcr those from Salem and the North Arcot

districts do refer to Yehkata or not, still remains doubtful. Id an inscription from

Markapur, of Saka 1489 Yehkata appears as a subordinate of Sadaliva, as may

be inferred by the {\i\% MalmmudaUkara which he there receives. No inscriptions

of Yehkata with the titles of a supreme sovereign, are discovered prior to Saka 1505.

But as Rahga’s records go up to ^aka 1507, Parthiva (=A.D. 1585-6) it is not

impossible to suppose that Yehkata continued to be the crown prince down to 1507.

In some of the copper-place records l^elongiug to his reign, Yehkata is distinctly

stated to have occupied the throne only after the death of Rahga IL Venkata’s

coronation was performed by 'the Yaislmava teacher Tatayarya, generally known

asTimmala Tatacharya or Kotikanyadauam Tatacharya."

Yehkata married five wives, whose names according to the Yilapaka grant

were (1) Yehkatamba, (2) Kaghavamba, (3) Ped-Obamamba, (4) Krishnamambaand

(5) Kondambika. The Bmnardjhjcmiu omits to mention the second and states

that (3) and (4) were daughters of two different chiefs of the JilleJla family and that

(5) w'as the daughter of Gobhuri Obaraja. A few copper-plates of Vehkatapati from

the Mysore State, mention Pin-Obamamba instead of (4) Krishnamamba and omit

Kondambika altogether.^ The Edmardjhjam^i is silent about Venkata's issues. It

speaks, on the other hand, of the two sons of Venkata's elder brother Kama, vie.,

Tirumala II and Rahga III, M'ho are also mentioned in copper-plate records. It tells

us that of tliese tu'o, the latter was crowned yumrdja being henceforth also entitled

Chikkaraja. This statement is an indirect hint that Yehkata had no issue of his own

to succeed him ou the throne. The story of Barradas translated by Mr. Sewell on

pp. 222 to 231 of his Forgotten Bmpirei lends support to what has been stated above

on the authority of the Telugu poem Edmardjlyamu. The intrigues in the royal

family subsequent to the death of Yeukatapatirayalu, tlie appearance of Chikkaraya

on the scene, the opposition to his succession offered by certain, rebellious chiefs

under the leadership of Jaggaraya, the eventual installation of Chikkaraya on the

Karnata throne by the Yehkatagiri chief Echamn-Nayaka and the continuanoe of

this war of succession in the farther south where, the Nayakas of iladura and of

2b2

* Annual Beport on Epigraphy for 1900, p. 31, paragraph 82,

* See above, A. S. -B. for 1003*9, p. 196, foontote 7, andbelow, p. 198.

It Dcay be noted that Barraiis mentions also queen nay.am5, the daughter of JagarSra.
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Taujore as feudatories of tlie Yijayanagara ttoone took up tlie side of either

Jaggaraya or the son of Chikkaraya “wlio became no^v the rightful heir, are so

vividly depicted in this foreigner’s account as to carry historical conviction.

Chikkaraya herein referred to is identical 'with Haoga III whom Venkata, as

we have seen already, chose to he his crown prince and eventual successor.

According to Barradas also tbe succession passed on from Venkata to Hanga III

and shortly after, to the latter’s middle son^ Hama IY,‘ who, it appears, was the

only son that survived the tragic massacre of the royal family perpetrated

at the instance of the infamous Jaggaraya. These events are mostly confirmed hy

the Sanskrit poem a which was dedicated to one of the Nayaka

chiefs of Tanjore.2 Jaggaraya, who was the cause of all the troubles subsequent

to the deatli of Venkata I,' is stated by Barradas to have been the father-in-law of

Venkata, but is referred to in tbe Rdmardjlyanm only as an enemy of Hama IV and

of his younger brothers ginga, Hayappa, A^^ana and Ohanna. Jagga’s associates are

stated in the same poem to have been his own brother Chenchu-Virapj)a and the two

friends Yachana and HIaka ®

The literary activity which was displayed during the reign of Venkata was

an extraordinary one. The Yaishnava teacher Tirumala Tatacharya both as a

writer and an ardent Vaislinava missionary, contributed largely to the progress

of Vaishnavism under the royal patronage of his direct pupil, the Karnata king

Veukatapati. Stone inscriptions engraved on the walls of the Arulala-Perumal

temple at Little Conieeveram disclose the fact that Tatacharya was a learned

Brahman of Efctur and was placed by Venkatapati to be in sole charge of the

repairs carried on in that temple about this
,
period. Contemporaneous with

Tatacharya, was another Yaishnava teacher, viz.^ Kandala Appalacharya,

who was equally famous. The poet Tenali Hamakrishnakavi, whose wit and

wisdom are praised even to-day by students of Telugu literature, was also

Jiving about this time, though it is not certain if, actually, he w^as the

court poet of Venkata, Other Telugu poets were Chlnna Naranakari, Tarigoppula-

iMallana and Matla Ananta.^ Venkata’s minister was Pemmasani Pedda Tlmmaraja
whose younger brother Chinna Timmaraja was also the patron of a Telugu poet.

To these may he added the name of the famous §aiva Advaita philosopher Apj)aya-

Dikshita whose direct patrons were the subordinate chiefs—the Nayakas of Vellore^

The chief military officer of Venkata was Gobhuri Obarajayya perha^^s identical

with Oburaja, the brother-in-law of Venkata as mentioned by Barradas, or his

* The i?an»ardii^amu mates h\m fhe eldest oi tto five bobs.

= Mr. T. S. Ivuppasvximi Sastri’s Tamil pamphlet entitled ' A short history o£ the Taujore'Kayaka Priocee/ p.
* Vuchana herein refeii'cd to is evidently different from Schama- WayaIsa who was supporting the cause

of prince Bahga III nnd could not, as such, he also a friend of Jrafcgara3'a. Mfiha may have been one of
the Kan,-etnacaT chiefs who wei-e subordinate to Vijaj'anagara.

* Damcra Venkatapati, the anthor of the SaMd^vaphan'ira, is stated by Rao Bahadur Virgsalingam Pantulu
to havehoan a nephew of the Vebkatagiri chief Yschama (EclmTna)-Xaya<ja who was the opponent of Jaggai-fiya and the
Tecipicnl of a ganerons gift from YeiiUatapatii^ya (Venkata II). The English factor who obtained from Venkata II
.about A. U. ^ grant of land upon which the modem Fort St, George is huilt, states that the country surroundiug
Madras was the property of a chief called Esmarla Venkatapati who was very powerful and ruled over the coast line
between Puhcal and St. Thome. As the poet Dsmera' Venkatapati also belonged to a ruling family it looks very

BSmaria Veukatapati; .If so, the latter must have lived at a period Bome
-l«ne later than that to which Mr. Vir^lalihgam assigns him. .
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fatlier-in-IaTY as stated in tlie Udmamjlyamu. Venkata appears to liare issued a

-gold coin wliich known as the Feukafardi/a-mirdhan, This coin is described

by Professor Hnltzscli on p. 307 f. of Indimi Aniiqutxri/f Yol. Copper-plate

inscriptions of tlie time of Yeiikata invariably bear the signature srl Veulca0a^

As the grants registered herein arc also stated to liave been made in the incscnce

of the god Yenkate^a on the liill'at Tirumala, it is inferred that the king must have

changed his capital from Penugonda to Cliandragiri, a town close to Tirupati. But

no direct statement to that effect has been made in any of the inscriptions copied

so farr A copper statue of Yehkatapatiraya (Yehkata I) lahelled in clear Telugu

characters of that period still adorns the right side of the entrance into the Yehkat^a-

Perumai temple on the Tirumala liill and indicates the great devotion the king had

for that deity.®

Ychkata^s latest record is dated in §aka 1539 and corresponds to A. D.

1617-18. T^YO epigraphs from the Kolar district which are respectively dated in

§aka 1538 and §aka 1539 refer to the ruling sovereign as Rainadeva or

Bamchandra, r.e., Rama lY, It is consetiuently doubtful if the Trichinopoly record

ffrst quoted could he accepted as belonging to the reign of Venkata I. Besides, it

is geneially presumed that Yeiikata died in or about A.B. 1614;. The Eiu'opean

traveller Ploris heard of his death while at llasulipatam, on October 2otli of that

year. We find from the sequel that in this very same year Venkata’s grand nepheiv

Kama lY. is stated to have been ruling at Penugonda nith the imperial titles Hdjd-

dMraja and Edjaparanieham and the epithet Mahdmandalesvara.

It cannot he stated with any degree of certainty what time might have elapsed

between the death of Yetikata and the establishment of Rama on the throne of

Penugonda. The unfortunate Rahga III., who is reported to have been murdered

in prison, is mentioned in a record from the Tumkur district which is dated in Saka

1521 ,
Yikarin (=A.D. 1599-1600), to have been ‘ruling/ We have perhaps to

.understand by this that he was ‘ ruling ’ only as a crown prince. Another record

from the same district, dated in Saka 1537, Ananda i*epresents him again as a ruling

king in the A^vayuja month of that year. Bub Rama lY,^ his son, -was reigning

in the Kavttika month of the same year. Hence it appears as if tlie sad event

of Ranga’s murder must have occurred in the cyclic year Ananda between Asvayuja

'ha^ dL 3 and Karttika Sn, di. 15. The elder brother of llanga HI. vh, Tirumala

was also ruling, in perhaps a subordinate capacity, under Venkata I in some part of

the modern Mysore State, Por, two records from the Mysore district refer to

.grants made by him to a chief of Hadi-nadu. The direct ancestors of the present

line of Mysore kings were also subordinate to Venkata I. They are stated to have

I Annucil Sepori on Epigraphy for 1911, Part II, paragraph 68.

- On p, 126 of Ins Lislit of Antiquities, Voh 1., Wt. Scvrell I'cffirs to i\ ttcnc record, at Varii;onts which is

dated in 1525 and inentionB " Vefikatapati of Vijnyanagara (ruliog) at Chaodragiri.'^ But a large number of

Venkata’s inacrip linns men lion hia capibl Peniigonda.

* The accompanying plate is prepared from a photograph recently taken for that puiposc. The stone images of a

king and queen which are placed to the left of this copper statue do not heat hhel<^. They may lepresent the pareuti of

Venkata, viz., Urn first Karnata king Tirumala and his queen VengalSmbfi. I .avail tnyeclf of this opportunity to i-mr

also with the Wnd permission of the Director General three other inotallic statues preserred in the temple on the Tiro-

maia hill and found to the right of VonkatapaiirSya on the plate. The central figaro represent.s the great rishnariy.1

of the second Ylinyanagara dynasty j to his right is hie queen Clnnuade^l and to his left, queen TirumaladSri.

^ Corn. Vol IX. An, 47.
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received from him the country round Seringapatam as mimhaUge, a tax-free

tenure.

Bama IV must have succeeded to the throne in the latter part of Saka 1536-7,

Ananda. His rule was not apparently an eventful one. Echama-Kayaka, who had

been supporting tbe cause of Bama, is said to have sought the assistance of

Achyutapx:>a-]Srayaka of Taniore. Thereupon his opponent Jaggaraya contracted

an alliance with the Madura Nayaka who was ruling at the time and carried on

a lugorous campaign against Bama, Ecbama-Nayaka, and tlieir ally Achyutappa-

Kayaka.^ The ^aMtyaratnalcara states that Jaggaraya with the allied Pandya
forces destroyed the bridge over the Cauvery and advanced against Baghunatha.

Nayaka, the son of Achyutappa-Nayaka. But the latter came off victorious and
brought the contest to a close by accepting in marriage a daughter of the Madura
N'ayaka. Jaggaraya also appears to have ncquiesced in the succession of Kama; for

we find Kumara Imraadi-Jagadevaraya a minister’s son of Bana Peda-Jagadevaraya
(perhaps iiidentical with tbe Jaggaraya under reference), making a grant as Bama-
deva’s subordinate, in Saka 154*5 (Bp. Gam. VoL IX. Cn. 182),

Inscriptions referable to the time of Bama come mostly fiom Mysore aUd
range in date from §aka 1536 to Saka 1552, One epigraj)h from Harayanava-
nam in the Chittoor district mentions tlie ruling sovereign Viravenkatadevo-
Maharaya and is dated in Saka 1544, Baudri (=A.T), 1621). It is perhaps to be
presumed that this king is Venkata II, the grandson by direct descent of the
great Bamaraja (Hemraj), and that he was already tbe elected crotvn prince.^ The
cause or causes that led to the change of line after Bama IV., may have been
similar to those that brought about the events immediately following the death of

Venkata I, Bama IV may have died childless
; or, for political reasons, may have

been compelled to choose Peda-Venkata (Venkata II) as his crown prince in
preference to his own sons or to those of his brothers. The Mdmarajtyamu does not
offer any clue on this point. After describing Bama (Hemiuj) and his two brothers it

continues the line of Tiimmala, the middle brother, down to Bama IV (mentioning
even then Venkata I as the ruling king), goes on next to that of the last brother
Veiikatadri and finally comes back to the descendants of Bamaraja (Hemraj) of
whom a later meinber named Kodandaramaraja was the patron of the poem. It thus
appears that practically one king of each of the three lines ruled on the Karnata
throne—Venkata I being the most famous in the Tirumala line, Venkata II in

DimJ VoZt''^
^etweeu aiid Jaggav^ya must Lave been a serious one. In Lis Bahvlasvacharitra

L T " liiMpaternal) aunt's son Velugoti Yachoma-Nujaka; says Can

CIien«>aluT)attu M ^ T teat [the army of) Uavalu PSpa, captured (the fort of;

ai.'<,icre(!aVnnvLroWv“f
‘'-j' walls, diove owaj Yatirsju (who had met him) neai- Pajamukota,

of their conceit tlic cLief*!'^ f W n
Tirumala, crushed completely Jaggarlit and his associates, deprived

(Madura) and CheSii (Gingoa) and expelled tho ruler of TiniohanVue

VI, thfndootedTon of
comas from Rllote in the Kiatna district and baWnge t., Kahga

M;:Scwcu fa'iri®4?;H:f± «
‘•Aruviti Ehmnraru Eatgapparhen.” It is dalod. a:co>-di»g to

that while Esmi IV was rulin" nrince. V • I t'* tt° I””®'''’® mforeuce

were also associated with

record from ArumbivUr (Triohinon
“arge of soxno outlying provinces. Mr. Sowell notes alao a

tear must refer ^^lo in the reign of Teckatappadeva. This
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the Bamaraja line anti Eahga VI, the adopted son of Gopala, in the Venhatadri

line.

Prom lithic records we learn that the chiefs of Barela who once also served

under Krishnaraya, were suhorclinate to Bama IV, othervase known as Eamadeva

of Peungonda, though there is good reason to believe that he must hare been

ruling at Chandragiri. The paucity of his records beyond tlie Mysore State’ clearly

points to the decline of suzerain power in his time and to the independence

assumed by most of the feudatory chiefs.

According to the Kuniyur plates and the 'Ramarajlymmi the next successor on

the Karnata throne was Vehkatapati (II) the grandson of Ajiva-Bainaraja. The

latter is stated to have married four wives, of w'hom Tivumalainba the daughter of

Xrislmariiya and sister of Sada^iva, was one. The three others were daughters

of noblemen wlio were related to the royal family. Bama^s two sons by

Tirmualamba were Krishnapa and Pedda-Timma. Bondavaja, Bachuri Timma and

Srirahga were his sons by other wives. Of these latter Kondaraja is stated to liave

ruled at Anegondipura and §rlrahga apparently continued the line having given

birth to two sons Pecla-Vehkatapati (II) and China-Vehkatapati. The former was

crowned to the throne by Tiramala Tatachaiya and married Baagaramamha, who,

according to the Rnmardjhjmim was the daughter of Gobhuri Oharaja.*

It was stated above that l^eda-Venkata was the chosen crown prince already

during the reign of his predecessor Bama IV, The same will have to be asserted of

Venkata’s successor Bahga VI ; for, we find a copper-plate record of tiie latter

from Magadi in the Bangalore district, dated in §aka 1.552, the very year in whicli

probably Vohkata ascended the throne. Venkata appears to have for a time revived

the supreme sovereignty of the Karnata kings, which was found to 1)0 fast declining.

The famous Tirumala-Nayaka of Madura made the grant recorded in the Kuiiiyur

plates with permission from king Veiikatapati-Mahavaya. Another copper plate

grant from the Nanjangud taluka shows that the ^lysore chiefs were also his

subordinates,^ The Saluva chiefs of Kavvetinagar owed allegiance to Vohkata. An

interesting document of his time now preserved in the Darga of Bahajwa at

Penugonda records the renewal of certain old grants together with the bestowal of

fresh grants, to that popular Muhammadan institution. The reason for the renewal

is stated to be tlm loss of tlic original documents on the occasion when Iinmadi

Havali Bbairegauda of Pedda-Ballapura seized the fortress of Penugonda then in tlic

possession of Hadapa Bomararaya, Mr. Bice mentions in connection with Dod (Pedda-

Baijapura, a chief of Avati (Ha rail?) named Malla-Bairegauda who foiuided that

^ In the Wa'lrtvs Presidency Imvo nti epigrnpli o£ liia time nt Dudikhombu (JIndura district'.

* JtisBot impossible that the Vaishnava ttaoher Tirnuiala Tuinchsryn, who performed tlie coronation of

Venkata J, should hare lived to the time of Ychkata 11. It may also be that the event is here described witliout nny

si^idcance—the vci'se about the corouati on by Tinirc.alfl TitScharja being borrowed rerhaim from tiio copper*plate

records of Vohkata I. GobbUrt ObarJja, the father-io-lavr of Voishata ll must be differcat from tbe fnthcr-in'latr of

Vchha^a I, who bore alto the same name.

* Tbo quick succession of kings from I^arasimha dovrnwards, recorded at the beginning of this grant, fnvee ui a

clue to the apparent claims the Karnata kings advanced for usurping the Vij.ayanag:iTa tbrono, After Karasimha

ti.e., Vlra-NaroPlmlm) came Kfishpa. Ife was follotvci by Rjinn, tvho received the kingdom direct from Krishna ns

his fion-in-latr. Rama's younger brother Timma tvas crotvned ai Penugonda. After him nilcd his 8'jn Ilahg.a II

and then came the latter’s brother Venkata 3. TchkapVs grandson (coricctly his nephew's son) P.aina JV came next

and then his elder brother Vchkatu II.
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town and liis three successors all of whom were named Havali Bairegauda. They

were perhaps suhordinates at the commencement of their eareei', to the Yijayanagara

kings at Penugonda, but CTidently during the reign of Venkata II or a little before

appear to have become rebellious and to have seized the capital of the Vyayanagara

kings for at least a short period.’' An epigraph from Narayanavanam dated in Saka

1544, while Yeiikata was yet the crown prince, refers to the mercantile commnnity

of Ayyavojc headed by Prithivi^etti Payaniraantri-Bhaskara and to the gift of volun-

tary fees to the Vaishnava temple of that village. PiithivisettiBayanimantri-Bhas-

kara is apparently identical with Ilayaniinantri*'Bhaskara whose date is discussed

hv Mr. Gurijada Baniamnrtigaru in a pamphlet entitled BaijanahJidskm^amant^n-

charitramii. In the course of his discussion the learned author refers to a pliarmcma

of Alamghir Padsha which mentions Prithivi^etti, father of Mantribbaskarad This

Bhaskara, generally iDelieved to have been a contemporary of Krishnaraya, was a

most charitable man and is supposed to have induced the kings of his time, by pay-

ing large amounts into their treasury, to discontinue certain items of taxation which

were distressing the poorer classes. He may have been a Brahman who oast his

lot with the welfare of the mercantile community, and this is perhaps the reason

why the Komati merchants of this day still call their Brahman spiritual gnrn by

the general epithet Bhaskara-Pantulu. Tbe Telngu poem Rdmarajtyaniu in si^eak-

ing of Yeiikata II says that he ruhsd the whole country betwxeu Setu Bames-

varam) and Hrishna. The poet and chief Damera (Hamarla) Venkatapati was

ruling over the whole coast line from Pulicat to St. Thome as a subordinate of

Yeiikata. “ The Pounding of Port St. George ” com|)iled by Mr, Poster, says that the

chief Yeiikatapati was ‘ the lord-general of Karnatika and grand vizier to the king,'

He had, besides, under him 15,000 soldiers to put into the held. It was this Hamarla
Yehkatapati that first granted with the permission of Venkata II, a coivl to the

English factors to build a fort at Madraspatam which the Nayak Iiad called Chenna-

patnam after the name of his father." We learn also from the interesting extracts

published in the book quoted above, that king Yenkatapati died at Narayanavanam
in A.H. 1642. This is in perfect accordance with what w’e hnd from the available

dates of Banga YI as a ruling king, the earliest of which is Saka 1563, Yisliu

(Yrislia), A^vayiija 30 (September-October).

Yenkatapati is stated to have left only an illegitimate sou who could not on that

account succeed to the throne. Consequently his nephew Banga YI, who was adopted

by Gopala of the YenkatMri line under the bidding of god Yehkatesa in a dream, was
proclaimed king on October 20, A.H. 1642.® He was, as already suggested, serving

as crown prince since the beginning of Venkata's rule, from Saka 1552 (=A. H.

* Annual Jlcpori on Epigraphy lor 1913, Part II, paragraph 73.

’ Tluec inscribed stones on tho tank bund at Xarasamangalam (ICortli Arcot district) (Kos. 261.204 of tlio

Madras Epigraphical coHeclion for 1906) make refcroace to that tank as being designated Chennasuo-aram after
Cbonnappa-Kuyaka, the frtthcr of Ycnkatappa*Xayaka, who built the tank. Tbeir dates correspond to tho time of
Dumarla Vciikatapatl. Tho records tnay probably, therefore, have to bo referred to the same chief ; sec also Annual
i?rporf on Epigraphy for 1907, p. 90, para. 74. An inscription from TiravandavSr in the Chinglepufc district refers to
Voukatappa-XCyaka. grandson of DSmal V(?nkatappa*XSjaka and son of Channappa^j^Bjaka]. It is dated in Saka
1517, during the roign of R£ma lY. Dilraatla or Daroerla, therefore, as applied to tliis chief, indicates fbe idllage
DSmal in the sanje district which appears to hare been his natire Tillage.

* The Tountfin;? Fori -S'/. George, p. 25, footnote.
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-1630). The latest’record in which he is called Ranga, son of Gopala and grandson of

J^ravlti Rangaparajayya (i.e., RangalV), is dated in gaka 1586 (con-cctly §aka

1585), Suhhakrit,^ A few records of his time found in the Belur taluka of the

Hassan district, state that Ranga was ruling at Velapurl (sometimes also spelt

.Belapnri), In Saka 1587 lie was ruling the .Penugonda country fi-om his throne at

Ohandrhgiri-durga, which was now his permanent capital.

Inscriptions do not supply us with any historical details about the reign of

Ranga. The Ramardjlyamu says tliat Ranga was ' raised to the throne
'

by GOpdla

(ie., was adopted by him to succeed to the Rarnata throne as described in copper

plate records) and ruled from his capital Veliira. The latter uns the seat of Govern-

ment also under Vehkate I. It is doubtful whether Rahga’s capital Yeldm is to ho

identified with YeUore or with Velapuvi (Belur) in the Hassan district, mentioned

above. Ranga is represented to have defeated the army of Kutupu§ahu, who must he

identical with Ahdidla Quth Shah, the fifth of the Quth Shahi kings of Golconda, who

ruled from A.D. 1611 to 1672, According to Mr. Poster’s extracts, the Muhammadan

kings of Golconda and Bijapuu began to invade the territories of the Hindu king in

1612, immediately after the death of king Yehkatapati (II). They are even stated to

have occupied the whole country on the coast. In IGll the Moors advanced into the

interior, but were defeated. Perhaps the defeat of the army of Kutupu^ahu men-

tioned in the Bdmardjlyamih is the defeat registered in Poster’s extracts. Ranga

was a lover of poets and largely patronised them.^ He is remembered in history as

the last great Hindu sovereign, who in the cyclic year Partliiva (=A.l). 1645-16)

in the dark half of the month Rarttika, gave his royal sanction to the coiol already

granted to the English factors by Bamarla Yehkatappa in the reign of Venkata

II, and affixed his slgnatnre not by adding his name as might be expected, but by

ndding that of Srlrama, probably his tutelar deity. This act of Raiiga YI was done

with the heat of motives, viz,, in order to secure the prosperity of his subjects by

opening up the coimti*y for foreign merchandise. It is unnecessaiy to add that tin's

;pious object of Ranga has been more than fulfilled and, in the fullness of time has

borne such fmit as never India could have dreamed of if the relentless Muhammadans

•or the unscrupulous petty chieftains had gained the upper hand. The Dutch also at

this time are reported to have made vigorous attempts to extend their sway. King

:Sri-Rauga declared war and sent liis general Chinnana-Chetty against them. Tlie

Hindus besieged Pulicat; hut internal dissensions and differences among the three

powerful Nayalm. subordinates of the eini>ire, seem to have ultimately weakened

•the Hindus. The Muhammadan powers of Golconda and Bijapuv found it a

favourable opportunity to assert themselves. The whole countiy was conquered and

Hie able general Mir Zuinla finally became its Rawah. Ring Ranga fied south-

wards and found refuge vith one of his subordinates, a chief of Roladi. He must

'In anoUier in5cTiption of luS2 Rafign VI is called the grest gratidsonof AnyHiEumnrij.irja-

Yeiikatadrivaj^yya (i.fl., Venkatadn. brother of Aliya RSmarsia).

* iJomflriiyCrtimif, OpperVs edition, t. 358. In 1567 the date oE a «coid at KoiligepalU nc.ir

Hlndupur, it h stated that Ranga made tlic grant with permission from Podda-Vehkatapatirfiya, Tins suggests

' that Vonkata II was still living having perhaps abdicated the thwnein favour of Ranga VI, or rather, that some

member of the royal family answering to that name held the strings of adrainstraiion in his hands. The KStarem

.plate* of ^aka 1566, Tarana on Epigraphy for 1911, p. 8S, paragraph 60) register s grant made hy

Rafiga VI at the retjnest of a certain Venkata, son of Kari-Chaom^ and grandson of redda-Vcnlala.

C c
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liaye there kept up the semblance of a rule for at least two more decades. The Eng-

lish factors of Madras in their reports to Suratj have referred to a severe famine

which occurred in A..D. 164i7 and in which thonsands of lives perished. With
Ranga’s permission were issued by the East India Company the coins usually known

as the ‘three Swami-pagodas.’ These are described as such by Sir Walter Elliott

and Thurston.

With this we might close the history of the Karnatas. Later inscriptions,

however, of kings called alternately Rangara3^a or Venkatapati, and bearing all the

imperial Yijaj^anagara titles are found extending beyond §aka 1587, which is the

l^atest sure date for Ranga VI. They go up to §aka 1640 and nay 1 even to §aka 1715

(=A.I). 1793). The Suguturu and .Telahanka chiefs of the Bangalore district, for

instance, call themselves subordinates of a certain ^ilraugarayadeva-Maharaya, who
was ruling at Ghanagiri (Benugonda) in Saka 1639, ISTandana, A grant by the ISTayaka

queen Mangainmal was made in Sakal623 while the MulidrajddMrdja, JPareimehm^a

Vira-Veukatadeva-Maharaya, was governing on the jewelled throne at Ghanagiri-

nagara. It is not possible to state at this stage of our epigrapMcal knowledge, how these

later kings Veukatapati and Eanga were related to the last two Karnata rulers of

that name and over what extent of territory they exercised their sway.^

The subordinate families who wielded much power during the reign of the

Karnatas, hut nominally submitted to their overlordship were :—(1) the Nayakas of

Madura whose kingdom extended over almost the whole of the southernmost
districts and lasted from A.L. 1559 to 1736 ; (2) the h^ayakas of Tanjore, who, for a
time, asserted their sway over what may he called the Chela ' dominions proper ;

(3) the Kayakas of Yelur, who were powerful in the modern North Arcot district

;

(4) the Yodeyars of Mysore and their feudatories (the chiefs of Avati, Telahanka,
Sugatuvu, etc.) wielding their authority over a vast extent of territory "and (5) the
Nayakas of Bednur known also as Keladi or Ikk^ri kings, whose sway extended as
far as Malabar, down to the coast of Honore (Honavar) and who, successfully
opposing the advance of the Bijapur forces and the Tortuguese of Goa, maintained
their power for nearly a century and a half from A.L . 1499 down to A.L. 1763.

Letailed accounts of these various subordinate families cannot find a proper
place in this paper. They are noted briefly in order to establish the connection which
they bore to the Yijayanagara sovereigns.

The Nayakas of Madura started almost an independent dominion in the south
under YiSvanatha-Nayaka, who was a military ofldeer of Achyuta and followed that
sovereign in his campaign against Travancore. On this occasion he ‘conquered
many kings including the Bandyas on the battlefield in the Tiruvadi (Travancore)
country and acquired by force the sovereignty over Madhura-rajj^a,’ A record of
Saka 1485 actually states that in the time of Sadadiva, Yi^vauatha-Nayaka got as an
^ara7Hr^aka’gvant from the great Ramarajar-Ayyan (Hemraj), the Tiruvadi-deia.

oiftv
KarnRta kings vrho followed Chinna-Ve.^kata lU (For^aiten Smpire,

Uiteo to fouT generations of kinga aabsoguent to CliiDua-Vchkafa. Hia

^bicr of
tlio patron of Uieposm Hamarajlyamu is stated to laro bnilfc (renovated ?)

detot(Hltbesamcto^irupukshoa Wo constnictcd for Ranga a temple on tbo banks of the MgabbadrS
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Vi^raDatlia’s son, Krislinappa-Nayata, was also subordinate to Sada^iva and issued

the Knsbnapuram plates with the permission of Tirumala, who was then at the head
of the State. His son Viiappa was the feudatory of Eanga II while he was himself

the overlord of the Pandya chief Vanadaraya. The next Nayaka, ^^ra-Krishna or

Kumara-Krishnapa was a contemporary of Venkata I, and as his feudatory induced

that king to issue the Veilangudi plates. Muddu-Krishna and iMuddu-Vira the two
next Nayakas, were likewise subordinates of Venkata I. The great Tirumala-lNa-

yaka, in whose time the Nayakas of Madura must have been at the height of their

power, was a feudatory of Venkata II. It was in this capacity that he claims to

have invaded the Travancore country and exacted tribute from it. Later Ivayakas

and their history down to queen Min^kshi are noted by Mr. Sewell in his Zists

of Antiqidties, VoL II. They must have shaken off the Vijayanagara supremacy

some time during the reign of Tirumala-N ayaka. The Madura-jSTayakas were de-

votees of the famous Minakshi temple at Madura and largely contributed towards

its improvement. In the Tinimala-Nayaka-mandapa (also called Pudu-mandapa) at.

Madura are found on pillars, the statues of the Madura chiefs of whom Timniala-

Nayaka and his two consorts occupy a prominent place. Copper coins issued by

Muddu-Krishna and the founder Vidvan^tha have been published by Professor

Hultzsoh. In the latter part of their career the Kayakas of Madura were constantly

at war either with their neighbours, the Nayakas of Tanjore, the Vodeyars of Mysore

or the Muhammadans of Golconda. Stobamatya, a general of Vijayaranga-

Oliokkanatha is stated to have conti’acted friendship with Sadula-Khan [i.e.t

SadatullSh Khan) of Arcot, defeated Anandarao Peshwa of Tanjore and entered into

an alliance with Kanjaraja of Mysore. Of the Madura Kayakas, Tiruraala,

Muddalagadx’i and Vijayarahga-Chokkanatha were patrons of Telugu literature.

The Kayaka line of Tanjore was founded by Ohewa or Chinna-Chevva, wlio

married a sister of the queen of the Vijayanagara Idng Achyutaraya. Mr. T. S.

Kuppirsvami Sastri of Tanjore, in a Tamil pamphlet entitled A Short Histoiy of

the Taiijore Kayak princes/’ has given copious exti’acts from Sanskrit literature to

show that during their regimd learning was liberally encouraged and had, in con-

sequence, developed highly under royal patronage. It is also stated that Chinna-

Chevva completed the eleven storeyed gOpim of the Krura^amaJai temple u'hich

Krishnaraya had commenced and left unfinished. Achyutappa-Kayaka, the son of

Chevva, must have been a feudatory of both Eanga It and Venkata I. ilchchyu-

tappa's chief minister was the Brahman Liksliitar Ayyan (i.e., Govinda-Biksliitar)

who according to the Sahityaraindkara <a]so held the same office under Bagbunatha-

Kayaka, the son of Achyutappa. This latter was the patron of the beautiful Telugu

poem Fiyoiifari/dsawn. written by Chemakuri Venkatadri. Beference has been already

made as to how Baghunatha took up the cause of the Karnata king Bama IV and

defeated the combined armies of Jaggaraya and the Madura Kayaka on the hanks of

the Oauvery. His son Vijayaraghava-Kayaka lost his life in a battle with Chokka-

lifiga-Nayaka of Madura. It was from this Vijayaraghava that the Butch received

the grant of Negapatnm just as the English factors got Chennapateam from Banga VI.

Ko detailed account of the KSyakas of Vellore has yet been made available.

Like the Kdyakas of Tanjore these also were great patrons of learning, and the name
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of the Saiva-Adraita philosopher Appaya-Diksliita is intimately connected with

Cliinna-Bommu-Kayaka. The Velur family is generally supposed to hare heeu foun-

ded by a certain Bomma-ISTayaka. But it is doubtful if we could identify him with

Velur Bommu-Nayaka, who during the reign of Achyutaraya was governing the

country around iTambai m the South Arcot District. The Vilapaka grant of ^ enkata.

I, supplies three names in succession, -azV., Virax^xm-Nayaka or Ghina-Yira, his son

Chinna-Bommu-Nayaka and his son Lingama-ISrayaka. The second was, as already

stated, the patron of Axipaya-Dikshita and the feudatory of the Vijayanagara king

Sada^ivaraya and of the Karnata kingTirumala. A certain China-Yii'a, son of Papini-

Nayaka of VMur, is mentioned to have been the Governor of the Padaividu-rajya

during the rule of the Karnata king Bahga II. Linga of the Yilapaka plates was

a subordinate of Venkata 1. The titles held by the family clearly jpoint to its

members being followers and upholders of the pure ^aiva religion as expounded per-

haps by the scholar Appaya-Dikshita. Vellore having eventually become the caxoital

of the Karnata Idngs, the x^ower wielded there by the local Kayaka s must bare been

considerably weakened, if not altogether become extinct.

Enough and more has been written about the Mysore Vodeyavs. Pecent.

accounts of them given hy Mr- Pice and Mr. S. Krishnaswaiiii Aiyangar leave

nothing to be added. Paja-Vodeyar was the first in the family who asserted himself

and tried to shake off the Vijayanagara yoke. ^ He was a subordinate of Venkata I

;

but so long as that powerful monarch held the reins of Government, it was not

apparently possi])le for Paja-Vodeyar to do anything. The death of Venkata in

A.D* 1614 and the subsequent disputes that arose about succession, gave a general

opportunity Eor petty chiefs to strengthen their x^osition and Paja-Vodeyar was not

slow. He displaced the Vijayanagara viceroy at Seringapatam, who was then prince

Tirumala II, nephew of Venkata. In spite of the independent power thus secured

by Paja-Vodeyar, the Mysore chiefs continued to accept the sovereignty of the Vija--

yanagara rulers and made grants mostly with their permission. Some famous kings

of the line were Kanthirava-Karasardja, who issued the gold pieces known as Kan-
theroy-fanams and who acquired by conquest Danayakankottai, Satyamangala and
other places from the Kayak of Madura” and Chikka-Devaraya *wbo established a

kingdom which extended fi’om Palni and Anaimalai in the south to Midage^i in
the north.’ Erequent invasions into the Madura country and counter-invasions*,

by the chiefs of the latter into Ulysore were not uncommon. Mangammal is stated*

to have once joined hands with TaiijaYur to oppose Mysore.

Of the Keladi kings who ruled over the Araga country including Gutti
(Chandrogutti), Barakur and Mangalore, Sada^iva-Nayaka was the first. He was a.

mllLtary officer of the Vijayanagara king Sada^ivaraya. Sada^iva’s grandson
Pamaraja-Kayaka was similarly a feudatory of tlie Karnata Icings Timmalaraya and
his son Banga II. He was devoted to the Krishnadeva temple at Hdipi and made-
glints to it through the Madhva teacher Vadirajatlrtha. Pamaraja’s brother
Venkatappa-Kayaka was the most famous of the Ime. He and Sivappa-Kavaka, a
great grandson of Sada^iva-Kayaka are stated to have revived the Advaita-matha*
at Sringeri and to have patronised also the Dyaita institutions at IJdipi, Thus the
earlier Bednur cliicfs with a true political sagacity afforded liberal patronage to.
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Dvaita and Advaita scliools alike, tliongk later members of tlie family arc knovm to

have been bigoted Saivas of the Lingayat creed. Vu'abhacba-jS'ayaka is stated to

have rendered active help to Yeiikata II on the battlefield. The last of the

Karnata kings, Eanga Yl, sought refuge uith the Bednur chief Sirappa-iS'ayaka

when he was ousted from Ohandragiri by the Muhammadan kings of Golconda aud

Bijapur. In the Bednur family was also a female ruler by name Chiiinammaji

during wliose reign, about A.P. 1680-81, there appears to have been oppression

from the invading Mughals, The Italian traveiler Pietro Bella Yalic was

at Ikkeii (the Capital of the Bednur chiefs for a time} in the year 1623 and

describes the ruler Yehkatapa Naicka as a * good soldier nho much cnlniged his

territory/ The coins known as the Ikheri-varaham owe them origin to these chiefs

of Keladi.

H. Krishna Sastri.
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ant, Arclucological Survey.

Superintendent, Govern-
ment Printing, Calcutta,
1883. Rs. r-S-O.

Ballantync, Hanson & Go.,

Edinburgh and Loudon.
1883,

Superintendent, Govern-
ment Printing, Calcutta.

1888.

Ditto.

Ditto. Rs. 1-12-0.

Ditto. Rs, 3.

Ditto.

J. Burgess, Arclueological
j

Rallant)*nc, Hanson &
Surveyor and Reporter to ! Co.,

'
Edinhnrgh and

Govoniment for Western
j

London, I SS3.

and Southern India-

j

A. Cunningham, Director-
;
Superintendent, Govern-

General, Archeological
j

meat Printing, Calcutta,
Sun’cy of India.

j

18S4.
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Lists of Inseviptions and Sketch

of the Dynasties of Southern

India. (N I. S.)

R. Sewelij Madras Civil

Service.

Government Press,

Madras, 1884!. Rs. 3-0-0.

Preservation of National Alonu-

meiits, India.

H. H. Cole, Curator of An-
cient ^^lonuments in India.

Plates prepared in Paris,

1884-85.

(rtl Agra and Gwalior . Ditto Ditto.

(6) Golden temple at Atnritsar,

Punjab.
Ditto , Ditto.

(c) Delhi Ditto Ditto.

{d) Grieco-Buddhlst sculptures

fi’om Yusufzai.

Ditto •
1 Ditto.

(e) Great temple to Siva and his
consort at jMaduras

Ditto Ditto.

(f) Mey^yar .... Ditto Ditto.

(y) Buildings of the Punjab . Ditto ' Ditto.

(h) Great Buddhist Tope at
Sanchi,

Ditto . Ditto.

(t) Tomb of dahangh at Bhahdara
near Lahore.

Ditto * Ditto.

0‘) The temples at Trichinopoly Ditto • » Ditto,

Third Bcport of the Curator of
Ancient Monuments in India ^

for the year ISSS-SL
*

Ditto , • t Superintendent, Govern-
ment Printing Calcutta,
1SS5. Rg, 1-S-O.

Ile])ort of a tour through Bihar, ^

Central India, Peshawar, and
yusufzai, during 1SS1-S2,, Vol. '

XIX. (C. S.)

11, B. W. Garrick, Assistant,
Archseolowical Survey.

Ditto. Rs. C.

!

Keport. of tour in Easten\ Baj-

!

pntana in 1SS2-83, Vol. XX.
(G. S.)

A. Cm'mingham, Director-
G eneral

, jVTGha?ologlcal
Survey of India.

t

Ditto. Rg, 6.

Ileports of a tour in Buudelkhand
and Kewa in 18S3«S*I and of .a

^

tour in Rewa, Bundolkhand, ‘

:MaIwa, and Gwalior in 1S84-S5. !

Xol. XXL (C. S.)

Ditto * Ditto, Rs. G.

Bci)ort of tours in Gorakhpur, ^

Sanan and Ghazipur in 1877-78-
70 ami SO, Vol. XXIL (C. S )

i

A* C. L. Carilcyle, let Assis-
tant, .rlrcluTological Survey,

Ditto. Rs, G.
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!

(

Eeport of a tour in the Punjab
and RajputansT in 18S3*8d, Vol.

XXIII, (C, S.)

! IL B- W. Gamek, Assistant,

: Archceological Survey.

Supormtendent, Govern-
ment Printing, Calcutta,

1S87. Ils.6,

General Index to the Reports of

the Archeological Survey of

India, VoIb. I^^-XXIII. (C. S.]

j

V. A. Smith, Indian Civil

^

Service.

1

Ditto, 18^7. Rs. G.

'The Buddhist stupas of Amaravati

and Jaggayyapeta in the Krishna

District, Aladras Presidency,

with translations of the Asoka
Inscriptions at Jaugada and

Dhauli. (N. I. S.)

1
J. Burgess, Director-General,

j

Archteological Servey of

India, and G. Biihler, Ph.D.;

1 LL.D., G.LE., etc.

i

1

Ballautyne, Hanson &
Co., Edinburgh and
Loudon, 1867,

Xist (s) of photographs of Ancient

Buildings and Antiqvdties.

Superintendent, Govern-
ment Printing, Calcutta,

1887.

'Corpus lusciiptlonum Indicarnm,

Vol* III. (Gupta lusciiptious.)

! J. P. Fleet

1

1

!

I Snpcrmtcndcut, Oovern-

1

ment Printing, Calcutta,

1

188S. Rs. 25.

The Sharqi Architecture of Jaiin-

pur. (N, I, S.)

A. Fubrer, Archieologieal

Survey, North-Western

Provinces and Oudh, and

E, W. Smith, Architectural

Assistant.

1

Ditto, ISSO. Rs. IG.

-Jeypore Portfolio of Architectural

Details, Parts I—X.
1

Colonel S, S. Jacob, C.I.D. . Griggs fc Sons, London,
I8y0-9S.

•South Indian Inscriptions. (Vol. L)
(N. I. S.)

E. IluUzsch, Government

Bpignphist.

Government Preps,

Madras, 1890. Rs. 4-8-0.

i

Tiist of photographic negatives of '

Ancient Buildings and Anth
!

quities in the Imperial Museum,
|

Calcutta.
j

J. Wood-^M.ason nnd J. D.

Beglar.

1S90.

-South Indian Inscriptions. (P ol, 11 .) i
D. IlnltxsGh, Government i

(M. I. S.), Part I,
;

Bpigraphist.
j

i

Government Press,

Madraij, 1891-95. Rb.

3-12-0,

i

Ditto, Part II . »
•

j

I

Ditto , *

.

1

Ditto. Rs. 3-12.

Ditto, « ni . .
•

j

Ditto . . •
j

!

Ditto. Rs. 3.

Ditto, „ IV . . , I

i

V. Venkayya, Government '

Epigraphist for India.
j

Ditto, 1913.

The i\touumontai Antiquities^ and
;

InscriptiouB in the Xortk* >

Western Provinces aud Oudh, 1

(K.LS.)

A. Fiihrer, Arohreological
\

Sun'oy, North-Western
j

Provinces and Oudh. -

Government Press,

North-Western Provin-

ces and Oudh, 180).

Rs. 10.
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Ikdia—conid.

Ejng'rapliia ludica of the Archteo-

logical Sui*vcy of ludia. (Vol. I.)

(K. I. S.'i

J, Burgess, late Director-

General, Archieological

Smwey of India.

Superintendent, Govern-
ment Printing, Calcutta,

189a. Rs. a?.

Alaliabocllu or the (ireat Buddhist

Temple under the Bodhi tree^

at Buddha Gaya.

A. Cunningham, late Director-

General, Archeological

j

Survey of India.

W, H. Allen & Co., 13,

TVaterloo Place, London,
S. W., 189a.

Eingrapliia Iiidica of the ArchteO'

logical Survey of India. (Vol. II.)

(N. I. S.)

J. Burgess, late Director-

General, Archseological

SuiTey of India.

Superintendent, Govern-

menfc Printing, Calcutta,

1894. Rs. SL

Notes on the Antiquities, Ethno-
graphy, and History of Las Bela

and Alckran.

j

T. H. Holdichj Superinten-
dent, Survey of India.

Supcrintendent, Govem-
ment Printing, Calcutta,

1894.

South Indian Buddhist Antiqui-

ties. (N. I. S.)

A. Rea, Superintendent,
Archreological Survey,
Madras.

Government Press,

Madras, 1894. Rs. 7-8-0.

List of Architectural and Archeo-
logical Remains in Coorg.

(N. 1. S.)

Ditto
!

Ditto. Re. 0-1 a-O.

List of photographic negatives

belonging to the India Office.

Ditto.

Bower !^^anuscnpts. (N. X. S.) A, .
Hcernle, Principal, Cal-

cutta Madraesali.
Superintendent, Govern-
ment Printing, Calcutta,
1898-97. Rs. S2-S-0.

The Moghul Architecture of

E.athpur-Sikri, Parts I—IV.
(N. 1. S.)

E. Smith, Arcliajological Sur-
vey, North-Wcstern Pro-

vinces and Oudh.

1

Government Press,
North-Western Pro-
vinces and Oudh,
1894-96. Rs. 34.

On the Muhammadan Architec-

ture in Gujrat. (N. I. S.),

J. Burgess, late Director-
General, Archroological

Sinwey of India.

Eyre & Spottiswoode,
Loudon] 1890. Rs. 16.

1

1

ChCdukyan Architecture, including '

examples, from the Ballari District, i

^Madras Presidency. (N. I. S.)

A, Rea, Superintendent,
Archreological Survey,
iladras.

G overnment Pi*ess,

Madras, 1896. Rs. 12.

Ditto. Correction Slip . .
'

Ditto
1

Ditto. 19U. Re. 0-0-0.

List of Antiquarian Remains in
the Centml Provinces and
Bcrar. (N.I, S.)

H. Cousens, Superintendent,
Archtcologieal Siuvey,
Bombay.

Superintendent, Govern-
ment Printing, Cal-
cutta, 1897. Rs. 5-8-0.

Monumental Remains of the
Dutch East India Company
in the Presidenev of !Madrns.
(N. L S.)

A. Rea, Superintendent,
Archreological Surv'cy,

Ikladius.

Government Press,
Madias, 1897. Rs. 9-S-O,
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Eevised lists of Antio[uanan Re-

mains in the Bombay Presi-

dency. (N. I. S.)

H. Cousens, Superintendent,

Archreological Survey,
Bombay.

Government Central
Press, Bombay, 1807.

South Indian Inscripfeious, (Volume

III, Part I.) (N. I, S.)

B- Ilultzsch, Government
Epigraph is t.

Govemment Pre.«s,

Madras, 1890. Rs. 2.

Ditto, Part II. Ditto Ditto, 1903. Ee. 1-4-0.

A list of photographic negatives

of Indian Antiquities in the

collection of the Indian !Museum

'with 'vs'hich is incorporated the
:

list of similar negatives in the i

possession of the India Office.

Dr. T. Bloch, 1st Assistant

Superintendent, Indian
Musenm,

Superintendent, Govern-
ment Printing, Cal-
cutta, 1900. Rk. 4.

List of Antiquarian Remains in

Hie Highness the ’Nizamis

territories. (N, I. S.)

H. Consens, Superintendent,

Archeological Survey,
Bombay,

Ditto. Rs. 2.

The Muhannnadan Architecture of

Ahmedabad^ Part I. (N. I. S.)

J- Burgess, late Director-

General, Archeological

Survey of India.

William Griggs & Sons,
Ld., London, 1900.

51-11-G.

Report on results of explorations

in the Nepal Tarai, Part I.

(N. I. S.)

P. C. Mukherji, lately em-

'

ployed on Archreological
j

explorations under the

Government of the North-

Westem Provinces and
Oudh.

Superintendent, Govern-
ment Printing, Cal-
cutta, 1901. Rs. 6-8-0.

The Jaina stupa and some other

Antiquities of Hathurd. (N. I.S.)

V, A. Smith, Indian Civil

Semce.
Government Press,

United Provinces, 1901.
Rs. 14-8-0.

Moghul Colour Decoration of Agra_,

part 1. (N. I. S.)

E. Smith, Ainhfcolagieal

Surveyor, Korth-We^cm
Provinces and Oudh.

Ditto.

The Architectural Antiquities of

Northern Gujrat. (N. I. S.)

J. Burgess, late Director-

General, Archreological

Survey of India, and H.
Cousens, Superintendent,

Archreological Survey,

Western India,

Eyre & S])ottiswoode,

London, 1003. Rs. 21.

The ^luhammadan Architecture of

Ahmedahad^ Part II, with

Muslim and Hindu Remains in

the vicinity. (N. I. S.)

J. I’.ur^ess, late Director-

General of the Arcliieologi-

cal Survey of India.

Ditto. 1905. Rs. 21.

Portfolio of illustration of Sind

Tiles.

H. Cousens, Superintendent,

Archreological Survey of

India, Western Circle.

William Griggs & Sons,
Ld., 190C. Rg. 15.

— -
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I:;dia—couclfi^

Alcbar's Tomb, Sikandara, near

A^ra. (N. I. S.)

1

1

' E. W. Smith, M.R.A.S.,
Superintendent, Archreologi-

cal Survey, I^orthern Circle.

Superintendent, Govern-
ment Press, United
Provinces, 1908. Rs. ^3.

Pabava Architecture. (N. I. S.) A. Rea, M.R.A.S., Superinten-

dent, Archajological Survey,
Southern Cirole.

Superintendent, Govern-
ment Press, Madras,
1909. Rfi. 11-S-O.

Antiquities of Cliamba State, Part

I—Inscriptions of the Pre-

Mubamraadan period. (N. 1. S.)

J. Ph. Vogel, Pli. D., Super-
intendent in charge of

Hindu and Buddhist !Monu-
ments, I7orthern Circle.

Superintendent, Goveim-
ment Printing, Cal-
cutta, 1911, Rs, 2^ or

33s.

Annual Beport of the Director-

General of Arcliieology in India

for the year 1902-03, Parts I

and II.

j

J. H. Marshall, Dlrector-

i

Geneiul of Archaeology
in India.

Ditto, 1904. Parfc-

II. Rs. 20.

Ditto for the year 3903-04-,

Parts I and II.

!
Ditto Ditto, 1905*06.

Re. 0-4-0 and Rs. 32.

Ditto for the year 1901-05,

Part I.

,

Ditto

j

Dittx), 1006.
Re. 0-5-0.

Ditto for the year 1904-05,

Part 11.

Ditto

1

1

Ditto, 1908.
Rs. zQ,

Ditto for the year 1905-06,

Part I.
1

Ditto .

1

Ditto, 1907.

i

Re. 0-4-0.

Ditto for tlic year 1905-06,
Part 11.

Ditto Ditto, 1908.
Rs. 20.

Ditto for the year 1006-07,
Part I.

i

Ditto Superintendent, Govern-
ment Central Branch

1

Press, Simla, 3908.
i

Re. 0-12-0.

Ditto for the year 1906-07,
^

Part II.

Ditto . . Superintendent, Govern-
ment Printing, Calcutta,
1909. Rs. 25.

Ditto for the year 1907-08,
Parts I and II.

Ditto . Ditto. Re. 0-8-0 and
Rs. 25 respectively.

Ditto for the year 1908-09,
Part I,

Ditto . Ditto, TOIL
Re. 0-7-0.

Ditto for the year 190S-09,
Part 11.

Ditto Ditto, 1932.
Rs. 20 or 30s.

Ditto for the year 1000-10,
Part I.

J. Ph. Vogel, Ph. D., Ofliciat-
ing Director-General of Ar-
chicology in India.

Ditto, 1911.
Re. 0-10-0.

Ditto for the year 1900-10,
Part 11.

I Ditto .

j

Ditto, 3914, Rp. 15
or 22s. Gr/.
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lumiA.^coneld.

Aunxiai Repoit of tke DiTector-

. General of Archaeology in India

for the year 1910-11, l^art I.

L Ph. Vogel, Ph. D., Officiat-

ing Director-General of Ar-
cheology in India.

Superintendent, Govern-

ment Printing, Calcutta,

1911. Re. d^-S-0 or 9^.

Ditto for the year 1910-11,

.Part 11. .

Ditto . , Ditto, 1014. Rs. 18

or 19». G(7.

Ditto tor the year

Part I.

I. H. Marehall, C.LE., Lit.

D., P.S.A., Director-General

of Arcbjeology in India.

Ditto, 1914. Rs.

1-8-0 or Js, 3(f.

Kaisuas—

"Notes on.the Amaravati Stupa . J. Bui'gess, Govemnient
Archceological Surveyor for

Western and Southern

India.

Government Press,

Madras, 1S82. Bs.

7-8-0. .

Notes and Inscriptions from Teni-
|

pies in the Madura District^
j

Yol. lY.
1

, Tamil and Sanskrit Inscriptions

with some notes on village
|

antiquities collected chiefly in
;

.
~ • the south of the ^Madras Fresi-

1

dency.
i

I. Burgess, Govermnent
\

Arcbseeologicol Sun^cyor for

Western and Southern

India.

Ditto . . .

;

Govemment Press,

Madras, 1SS5-8G,

Ditto, iSSC.

. List .of ancient monuments for

!

c02)sertation in the l^Iadras
j

. Presidency in 1881-.
^

Ditto Ditto, 1SS6-S7.

I

Ditto in 1891. A. Kea, Archteological Sur-

veyor, Madras,

Ditto,189l. lie. 0-6-0

Epigraphia Indlca and Record of

the
/-'* ’* ‘ ivey of

India '
. ,

E. Hultzsch, Government

Bpigraphist,

Su|>eriutendent, Govern-

ment Printing, Calcutta,

1895.

Ditto Yol. lY, 1896-97 Ditto .
Ditto, 1807.

Ditto ,,
Y, 1898-99 Ditto .

Ditto, 1S90.

- . Ditto „ VI, 1900-01 Ditto .
Ditto, 1001.

Ditto „YII, 1902-03 Ditto .
Ditto, lOOI.

Ditto „YIII, 1905-0G Ditto «
Ditto, 1907.

Ditto , IX, 1907-08 Di-s. E. Hult?.sch, Profe?sor

in the UnivCTthy of Halle

and Bten Tvonow, Govern-

ment Epigraphist for India.

Ditto.

. Ditto X, 1009-10 Dr. Sten Elouow, Government

Epigraidiist for India.

Ditto,

——
i: ?
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MADHAS^C07t t(l.

liist of tombs and monuments of

Europeans^ etc., iu the Madras
District.

Government of Madras,
j

Government Press,

Madras, 1898, Re.
0-12-0.

List of tombs and monuments
erected in Madras.

Ditto . . .
1

Ditto, Re. 0-6-0.

List of statues, monuments and
busts erected in Madras in

honour of distinguished servants

of the State.

Government of Madras

!
r

i

Government Press,

Madras, 1898.
Re. 0-1-6.

Annual Report of the Ar’chteolo-

g;ical Survey, Madras and Coorg,

for the year 1899-1900.

j

A. Rea, Superintendent,
1 Arcliieological Survey.

i

Ditto, 1900.

Ditto, 1900-01 Ditto Ditto 1901. Be. 0-1-6.

Ditto, 1901-02 Ditto , . ! Ditto, 1902.

Ditto, 1902-03
1

Ditto .
.

j

1

Ditto, 1903.
Rs. 2-8-0.

Ditto, 1903-04? Ditto Ditto, 1904-.

Rs. 3-12-0.

Ditto, 1904-06 Ditto Ditto, 1905.

Re. 1-0-0.

Annual Progress Report of the
ArclicEological Suivey Depart-
ment, Southern Circle, for the
year 1905-06.

Ditto Ditto, 1906.
Be. 0-8-0.

Ditto, for the year 1906-07. Ditto Ditto, 1907.
Re. O-S-0.

Ditto, for the year 1907-08. Ditto . ,
!

1

Ditto, 1908.

Ditto, for the year 1908-09. Ditto Ditto, 1900.

Ditto, for the year 1909-10. Ditto , Ditto, 1910.
Re. 1-4-0.

Ditto, for the year 1910-11. Ditto Ditto, 1911.
Re. 2-0-0.

Ditto, for the year 1911-12. Ditto Ditto, 1912.

Report on Epigraphical work
accomplished from July 1891
to June 1892.

E. Hultzsch, Government
Epigraphist.

Ditto, 1892.

Ditto July 1892 to June
1808.

Ditto , Ditto, 189.S.
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Madras

—

conoid,

Keport on EpigrapWcal work accom- E. Hultzsch, Government
plisbed fi-oin July 1893 to Jnn^ 1894. Epigraphisfc.

Ditto do. 1894 to do. Ditto
1895.

Ditto do. 1895 to do. Ditto

Ditto do. 1896 to do.

Ditto do. 1897 to do.

Ditto do. 1898 to do. V. Yenkayva, Igt Assistant to^ -"fc- V LV
the Government Epigraphist.'

Ditto do. 1S99 to do.

1900.

Ditto do. 1900 to do. E. Hnltzsch^ GoYcimaeiit
Epigraplust.

Ditto do. 1901 to do. Ditto

)2 .

Ditto do, 190& to do. Ditto . ,

Ditto do, 1903 to do. Y. Venkayya, Officiating

^4. Government Epigraph ist.

Ditto do. 1904 to do. Ditto . ,

Annual Report of the Assistant V. Venkayya; Assistant
j

Archieological Superintendent Archeological Superintend-

;

for Epigraphy, Southern Circle, enf for Epigraphy,
|

for the year 1905-06,
j

1

Ditto, for the year 1906-07. Ditto ,

.

j

Ditto, for the year 1907-OS. Ditto ,
.

j

Ditto, for the year 190 S-09. Ditto . ,1

Ditto, for the year 1909-10. H, Krishna Sashi, Assistant

Archreological Supeiinten-

dent for Epigraphy.

Ditto, for the year 1910-11.

Government Press,

Madras, 1 S94.

Ditto, 1895.

Ditto, 1S96.

Ditto, 189T,

Ditto, 1898.

Ditto, 1899.

Ditto, 1900.

Ditto, 1901.

Ditto, IDOa.

Ditto, 190S.

Ditto, 1004.

Ditto, 1905.

Ditto, IPDG-

Ditto, 1907.

Ditto, 1008.

Ditto, 19(10.

Ditto, 1910.

Ditto, 1911.

Re. 0-12.0.

Ditto, for the year 1911-12. Ditto Ditto, 1912.
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Bombat

—

’

The Antiquities of the Kolaba

Agency. (Seu. 33 0^ Sel. Rec.^

Bombay, N. S. No. 7.)

1854.

The antiquities of Kolhapoor illus-

trated. (Ser. 350, Sel. Bee.,

‘Bombay, K. S. No. 8.)
1

1854.

Extracts in connection with Maho-
medan Architecture at , Beeja-

poor, in. the Satara Districts, etc.,

(1854). (Ser. 350, Sel. Rec.,

Bombay, N. S No. 40.)

1857.

Observations on inscriptions on
copper-plates dug up at Naroor,

in the Koodal Division of .the

Sawvmt Waree State, 184.8

;

with translations and facsimiles,

1851. (Ser. 350, Sel. Kec.,

Bombay, N. S. No. lO.)

Major G. LeG. Jacob , 185i

Rock-cut Temples of IVestem
India.

J, Eergusson, P.B.S., M.R.
A.S.

Cundall & Downes,
London, 1864.

Report on the illustration of the
Archaic Architecture of India, i

etc. . i

j

Dr. Forbes IV^atson and
jMr. Pergusson, General
Cunningham, and Colonel

Meadows Taylor.

1869.,

Notes to accompany a series of
photographs designed to illustrate

the Ancient Ai'chitecture of

Western India.

Captain Lyon, late of , Her
Majesty’s 6Sth Regiment
of Light Infantry.

Carey Brothers, Old
College Street, . 3,
Geneva, 1871.

iMeniorandnm on the Buddhist
Caves at Juunar.

James Burgess, Archreolo-

gical Surveyor and Reporter,
to Government, and J. F.
Fleet, Bo. C. S,

Government Central
Press, Bombay, 1874.

Memoi-andvim on the antiquities
'

at Dabhoi, Ahmedabad, Than,
Junagadh, Girnar, and Dhank,

James Burgess, Archreolo-
gical Surveyor and Reporter,
to Government.

Ditto, 1875.

Hemorandum on the remains at
Guinli, Gop, and in Kachh, etc.

Ditto ... Ditto.

Provisional lists of '

Ai'cbitectural
and other Archfcological remains
in Western India, including the

|Bombay Pres-idency, Sindh,
Berar, Central Provinces, and
Hyderaljacl.

1

Ditto Ditto.
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Title of vfork.

Bombm*—conich

Translations of inscriptions from
Belgauiu and KaladgI Districts

in the Report of the first season^s

operations of the Arclneological

Survey of Western India and of

inscriptions from Kathiawar and
Kachh.

Naioe and official designation
of aathor.

I

PrcsF> date of publication and
I issne prico of eich volnme or
j

of complete ivoik,

I

J. R. Fleet, Bo, C.S., and Hari ' Government Central
Taman Limaya, B.A.

. Press, Bombay, IbTfi.

1

Budclhibfc Caves of Ajanta.

Second edition.

Notes on the antiquities of the

Talukas of Parner, Sangamner,
Ankole, and Kopergaum form-

ing the charge of the 2nd Assis-

tant Collector, Ahmadnagar,
with revised lists of remains in

the, Ahmadnagar, Nasik, Puna,

Tbana, and Kaldagi Zillahs.

Prepared by Major R, Gill and i

revised by James Burgess,
,

F.R G.S., M.R.A.S.

W F. Sinclair, Bo. C.S,, and
J. Burgess, Arcbaiological

;

Surveyor and Reporter to
’

Government.

Ditto, 1S7G.

Ditto, 1S77.

Arebitectnral and Avehreological

remains in Khandesh in 1S77.

Jieports (from the Collectors) re-

garding the Archreological re-

mains in the Karachi, Haidera-

bad, and Shikarpnr Collectorates

in Sindh, with plans of tombs.

Jlcpcj-t on the Architectural and

Arehlfiologlcal remains in the

Province of Kachh, with a

papers by the late Sir Alex.

Biiimes. (Selections from the

• records of the Bombay Govern-

ment, No. CLII, new scries.)

I

Notes on the Buddha Rock-Temp-

les of Ajanta, their paintings

and sculptures, and on the paint-

ings of the Bagh Caves, modern

Buddha Mythology, etc.

Inscriptions from the Cave Tem-

ples of Western India noth

descriptive notes, etc.
I

Lists of the antiquarian remains in
j

the Bombay Presidency, Sindh
|

and Berar, with an Appendix
j

of inscriptions from Gujrat.
j

Scheme for the protection and

;

conservation of ancient buildings

in and around the City of ’

Ahmedabad. f

W. H. Pro}>ert, Collector of
;

Khandesh. i

I

I

Dalpatram Pranjivan Klia-
j

Khar. i

J. Burgess, Achaeological

Surveyor, Western India.

Ditto,

Ditto, 1S7C.

Ditto.

Ro. 1-14-0.

Ditto.

I

J. Burgess, Arebreological

Surveyor and Bhagwanlal
,

Indraji Pandit.

J. Burgess, Archaeological
j

Surveyor and Reporter to
|

Government.

Ditto, ISSl,

Ditto, lSb5.

A, W. Crawler Boevy, as. .
Education Society’s Press,

! Bombay, ISt'O.
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Titl« c£ worls.
Name and official designation

of author.

Press, date of puhlication and
1 issue price of each volume or

of complete worb.

Bombay

—

contd.

List of photographs of^ ancient

buildings and antiq^uities, Bom'
bay.

Superintendent, Govern-
ment printing, Calcutta,

1887.

The antiquities of the of

Dabhoi in Gujrat.

James Burgess, LL.D., C.LB.j
Director-General of the

Archieological Survey of

India, and H, Cousens,

M.B.A.S .f
Archseological

Surveyor, M^estern India.

George Waterston &
Sons, Edinburgh, 1888.

List of Photographic Nagatives

of ancient buildings and anti-

quities of the Bombay Presi-

dency. ‘

H. Cousens, M.B.A.S.,
Aichfeological Surveyor,

Western India.

Government Central
Press, Bombay, 1888.

List of Photographic Negatives
of the paintings copied from
the Ajanta Caves between 1872
and ISSa at the Government
School of Art, Bombay, Snji-

plement to the Bombay List of

Photographic Negatives.

James Burgess

1

Superintendent, Govern-
ment Printing, Calcutta.

1889,

Bijaxmr Guide .... 1

j

H. Cousens,-' M.B.A.S,,
Archseological Surveyor,

, Western India.

Oiphanage Press, Poona,
1889.

Notes on the buildings and other
antiquarian remains at Bijapur^
with ti'anslatioiiB of the inscrip-

tions.

I

H . Cousens, Ai’chseological

1 Surveyor, Wesfccm India,

and E. Behatsek, 1

Govemment Central
Press, Bombay, 1890.

Au account of the Caves at Nad-
sur and Karsambla.

i H, Consens, Aichreological
Suiweyor, Western India.

Ditto, 1893. Be. 0-10-0.

i

Progress Belfort of the Archneo-
logieal Survey of ‘Western India
for the months of December
1889 to April 1890.

i

Ditto . Ditto, 1890,
1

1

Ditto for the months of May 1890
to April 1891.

Ditto , .
•

, Ditto, 1891.

Ditto for the months of May 1891
to April 1892.

Ditto , Ditto, 1892.

Ditto for the months of May 1892
to April 1S93.

Ditto Ditto, 1893.

Ditto for the months of May 1893
to April 1891.

Ditto . , , Ditto, 3894.

Ditto for the months of Alay 1894
to August 1895.

Ditto . Ditto, 1895,
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Title of Work, Baiae and official designation

of anthor.

Press, date of pabVic.atba and
usao pnee of each volumo or

of complete work.

Bojibay—coM.
_

Piogress Beport of ilio Archaeo-

logical Survey of 'V^'^estem India

for the months of September

1895 to ApriU896.

H. Cousens, Arehjeological

Surveyor, Western India.

Government Central
Press, Bombay, 1896,

Ditto for the year ending 80th

June 1897,

Ditto . Ditto, 1897.

Ditto for the year ending 80th

June 1898.

Ditto Ditto, 1898. Re. O-G-0.

Ditto for the year ending 30th

,
• J,une 1899.

Ditto Ditto, 1S99. Ee. O-S-O.

, Ditto for tlie year ending SOtli June

1900.

Ditto Ditto^ 1900. Re. O-S-O.

Ditto for the year ending SOth

June 1901.

Ditto Ditto, 1901. Re. O-S-O.

Ditto for the year ending SOth

June 190^.

Ditto Ditto, 1902.

Ditto for the year ending SOth

June 1903.

Ditto Ditto, 1903.

Ditto for the year ending 80th

June 1904*.
'

Ditto
i

Ditto, 1904.

1

Ditto for the year ending 30tli

June 1906.

Ditto Ditto, 1905. Rc. 0-10-0.

Progress Report of the Archreo-

logical Survey of Indiaj Western

Circle, for the months of July
' 1905 to March 1906, inclusive.

Ditto Ditto, 1900. Re. ]-0-0.

Ditto for the year ending 31st

March 1907.

Ditto Ditto, 1907. Re. O-S-O.

Ditto for the year ending Slet

March 1908.

Ditto Ditto, ions. Re. U-14-0.

Ditto for the year ending 81st

March 1909.

Ditto Ditto, 1909. Rc, 0-12-0.

Ditto for the year ending 31st

March 1910.

Ditto Ditto, 1910. Ro. D-10-0.

Ditto for the year ending Slet

March 1911,

A. H. Longhurst, Superin-
'

tendent, Archujological

Survey, Western Circle.

Ditto, 1911. Rc. O-S-O.

Ditto for’ the year ending 31 st

March \m.
D, R- Bhandarhar, Superin-

tendent, ArchfDoIogical

Survey, Western Circle.

Ditto, 1912.
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Title of worh

1

Name and official designation

of author.

Press, date of publication and
issue price of each volaine or

of complete work.

BoitBA.v—CO ncld.

Paintings in the Buddhist Cave-
Tem})leg of Ajanta^ IChandesh^

India. Volume I (Pictorial sub-

jects).

John Griffiths late Principal

of the Sir Jainshedji

Jijibhai School of Art,

Bombay, Eellow of the
University of Bombay,
Member of tbe Bombay,
Branch of the Royal Asia-
tic Society.

W. Griggs, London, 1890.

Ditto ditto, Volume 11
(Decorative details).

Ditto Ditto, 1900,

List of statues and busts in the
Town and Island of Bombay,

Government of Bombay Government Central
Press, 1911, Re. 0-3-0.

Revised list of Tombs -and monu-
ments of Historical or Archaso-
lofficai interest in Bombay and
other parts of the Presidency,

Ditto Ditto 1912. Ee, 1-6-0.

_

Bengal

—

Account of a visit to Mount
Parisnath (in Ohntla Nagpoor)
and the Jain Temples thereon
in 18*27. (Ser. 250, Sel. Rec.^
Bengal, Ko. S&.)

A. P. . . . .

!

1361.

Ruins of the Nalanda. Monasteries
at Burgaon, Sub-Division Bihar,
District Patna.

A. M. Broadley^ B.C.S.
1

Bengal Secretariat Press,
Calcutta, 1872.

Report on the Archajology of the
District of Midnapore.

H, L. Harrison, B.C.S. Ditto, 1873.

Buddha Claya, the Hermitage of
Sakya Muni.

Rajendralala Mitra, LL.D.,
C.LE.

Ditto, 1878.

List of objects of antiquarian
interest in Bengal. ^

Ditto, 1879.

A List of tUe objects of antiquarian
interest in tbe Lower Provinces
of Bengal (with historical descrip-
tions) .

Ditto, 1879. IV^ot for
sale.

Revised list of ancient monuments
in Bengal, 1BS6.

Government of Bengal, P, W.
Department, assisted by
J. D. Beglar and W. B. B.

Ditto, 1887.

Some Historical and Ethnical
aspects of the Burd^Yau District.

B. Oldham, C.l.E., Indian
Civil Service.

Ditto, 1891. Not for

sale.

Discovery of the exact site of
Asoha’s classic Capital of Pata-
liputra, the. I^alibothra of the
Greeks,^ and description of the
superficial remains.

L. A. Waddell, ]M. B. Ditto, 1802 Re. 1.
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Title o£ vork-

BbVGAI,—COK^i?.

'•

A Brief Histoiy of Bodh Gaya

Math, District Gaya.

Gazetteer of Sikhim

Some Historical and Kthnical

aspects of the Burdwan District

Tvith an explanatory Index (Re-

print) .

List of Statnes, Monuments, and

Busts in Calcutta of historical

interest.

List of Inecriptions on tombs
^

or

monuments possessing historical

or arclifeological interest.

List of Ancient Slonuments in

Bengal—Revised and corrected

up to 31 st August 1895.

List of ancient monuments :~

. Dacca Division

Rajshahi Division

Orissa Division

Chota Nagpur Division

Bhagalpur Division .

Chittagong Division .

Burdwan Division

Patna Division

Presidency Division

Report with photographs of the

repairs executed to some
^

of the

principal temples at Bliubanes-

var and caves in the Khandagin

and Udaigiri Hills, Onssa,

between 1898 and 1903.

Report on the excavations at Patali-

pntra.

Name and oiScial designation

of anther.

Rai Ram Anugrah Narayan
Singh Bahadur,

With an introduction by H.
H, Risley, G.LE.j Indian

Civil Service.

W.B. Oldham, C-I.E., Indian

Civil Service.

j

Press, date of publication and
issue price of each Tidnmt' or

of complete work.

C. R. Wilson, M.A., of the

Bengal Secretariat Press,

Calcutta, 189.3. As. S.

Ditto, 1S94. Rs. 8.

Ditto, 1894.

Ditto, 1902, Not for

sale.

Superintendent, Govern-

Benffal Educational Service,
j

ment Printing, Calcutta,
^ 1896,

Bengal Secretariat Press,

Calcutta, 1S9G, Rs. 10.

Ditto. Rc. 1,

Ditto. „ 1.

Ditto. Rg. 1-S-O.

Ditto. Rc. 1.

Ditto, Rs. 1-4-0.

Ditto. Re. 0-4 .0.

Ditto. „ 1.

Ditto. Rs. 4.

Ditto, ,, 2.

M. H. Aruott, M iHBt. C.E.,
,

o'r & Son.,

EMCutiro Engineer, Bengal
j

Lornlon, IT.,

rnblic Works. Ks. 10-3-0.

Lt.-Col. L. A- Waddel Stip:rii]tendent, Govern-

ment Printing, Calcutta,

;

1903, Rs. 3-b.O.
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Title of work.

Bengal— c(?7icW.

Annual Report of the Archjeolo-

^cal Survey, Bengal Circle for

the year 1900-01.

Ditto for the year ended
April 1902.

Ditto for the year ended
April 1903.

Ditto for the year ended
April 1904.

Ditto for the year ended April
1905.

Annual Report of the Archieolo-
gical Survey, Eastern Circle, for
1905-06.

Name arid official designation
of author.

Bloch, Archceologioal

Sui’veyor, Bengal Circle.

T.

Ditto for 1906-07.

Ditto for 1907-08.

Ditto for 1908-09

Ditto for 1909-10

Ditto for 1010-11

Ditto for lOll-ia

United Brovinces

—

Ditto

Ditto

Ditto

A, H. Longhurst, Officiating

Superintendent, Archieolo-
gical Survey, Eastern Circle.

T. Bloch, Superintendent,
Archseolc^ical Survey,
Eastern Circle.

Ditto . , ,

A, H. Longhurst, Officiating
. Superintendent, Archieolo-
gical Survey, Eastern Circle.

D. B. Spooner, Superinten-
dent, Archieological Burvey,
Eastern Circle.

Ditto
,

PrOHs, dttte of publication and
issue price of each volume or

of complete work.

Bengal Secretariat Press,

Calcutta, 1901.

Ditto, 1902.

Ditto, 1903.

Ditto, IDOL

Ditto, 1905.

Ditto, 1906. Not
for sale.

Ditto, 1907. Not
for Bale,

Ditto, 1908. Not
for sale.

Ditto, 1909. Not
for sale.

Ditto, 1910. Not
for sale.

Ditto, 1911,
Re. 0-12-0.

Ditto, 1912.

Ditto

Ditto

De^ription of the antiquities at
Kalinjar.

List of Photographic Negatives of
monumental antiquities in the

North-H^estern Provinces and
Oudh.

Progress Eeport of the Epic
pineal and Architeotnral Branc
of the North-lrVestem Provir
and Oudh from Octoher 1889
80th June 1S91.

E. Maisey

A. Eiilirer, Pin D., Archieolo-
gieal Surveyor, and E. "W.
Smith, Architectural Sur-
veyor, North-Western Pro-
vinces and Oudh.

Ditto . ...

Baptist Mission Press,
1848,

Superintendent, Govern-
ment Printing, Calcutta,
18S9.

Government Press, North-
Western Provinces and
Oudh, 1802.
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Title of TTOtk.
Name and official desigrtatioa

of author.

'

Press, date of pabUentioo and

{

j'ssne price of each roluiae

1

or of complete work.

[JnIT£D Provixces—coji^c?,

Annual Progress Keport of the

Archajological Survey Circle,

North-llVesterE Provinces and

Oudh, for the year 1891-92.

A. Fiilirer, Ph.D,, Archteolo-

gical Surveyor.

Thomason College Pr<^s

Roorkee, 1
892" ’

Ditto for the year ending June

1S93.

Ditto . » Ditto, 1S9S.

Ditto for the year ending Jrme

1S94.

Ditto . . * Ditto, 1S94.

Ditto for the year ending June

1895.

Ditto . Ditto, 1895.

Ditto for the year ending June

1S96. 1

Ditto .

i

Ditto, 1S96.

Ditto for the year ending June

1S97.

Ditto . Ditto, 1897.

Ditto for the year ending June

1898.

Ditto , Ditto, 1S98.

Ditto for the year ending June

1899.

V. A. Smith, I.C.S, and
E. MU Smith, Archreological

Surveyor.

Government Press, Nortli-
Western Provinces and

1 Oudh, ISOO.

Ditto for the year ending Slst

March 1900.

E. W. Smith, Archteological

Surveyor.

Ditto, 1900.

Ditto for the year ending Slst

March 1901.

Ditto . « Ditto, 1901.

Annual Progress Keport of^ the

Arch.-nological Sun*ey Circle,

United Provinces, for the year

ending Slst March 1902.

Government Press, United
Provinces, 1902.

Ditto for the year ending 3ist

iMarch 1903.

E. B. S, Shepherd, Archeo-

logical Sur\’eyor.

Ditto, 1003.

Annual Progress Keport of the

Arohffiological Surveyor, United

Provinces and Punjab for the

year ending Slst hlarch 1904?.

"W. Nicholls, Archreologi*

cal SuiTeyoT.

Ditto, 1901,

Ditto for the year ending Slst

March 1905.

Ditto . Ditto, 190.7.

Annual Progress Keport of the

Archajological Surveyor, Northern 1

Circle, for the year ending 81st
{

March 190G.
)

Ditto . . .
,

Ditto, 1906',

Ditto for the year ending Slst

!

March 1907.
|

Ditto . .
1

j

Ditto, 1907.

i r
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Title of vrork.
Name and official deBignation

of author.

United Provinces— conoid

.

Annual Progress Report of the

ArcbfGological Surveyorj Northern

Circle^ for the year ending 31 st

March 1908.

Ditto for the year ending 31st

March 1909.

Ditto for the year ending 31st

March 1910.

Ditto for the year ending 31 st

March 1911.

Ditto for the year ending 3 let

jNIarch 1912,

List of Christian tombs and monu-
ments of archaeological and his-

torical interest and their inscrip-

tions in the North-M^estern
Provinces and Oudh.

The remains near Rasia in the
Gorakhpur District.

Portfolio of Indian Architectural

drawings, Part I.

Report on the antiquities in the
district of Lalitpur, North-West-
ern Provinces.

Plates illustrating the Report on
the antiquities in the district of
Lalitpur, North-Western Provin-
ces.

Punjab—

R. F. Tucker, Archseological

Sunreyor.

Ditto

G. Sanderson, Superintendent,

in charge of Muhamedan
and British Monuments,
Northern Circle.

Ditto . ,

A. Fuhrcr, Archteological

Surveyor, North-Western
Provinces and Oudh,

V. A. Smith, I.C.S.

E. W. Smith, Archceological

Surveyor, North-Western
Provinces and Oudh.

Poorno Chander AInkherji

Ditto

Objects of antiquarian interest in
the Punjab and its dependencies
compiled from statements fur-
nished hy the several Deputy
Commissioners, His Highness the
Maharaja of Kashmir, and the
Superintendents, Cis-Sntlej,
Bahawalpur, and Chamha States.

Descriptive List of the Principal
I
A. Cunningham, Director-

Buddhist Sculptures in the Lahore
i General, Archteological Sur-

Alnseum. i

Press, date of pnblication and
issue price of each volume

or of complete work.

Government Press, United
Provinces, 1908,

Ditto, 1909.

Ditto, 1910.

Ditto, 1911.

Ditto, 1912.

Government Press, North-Western Provinces and
Oudh, 1896, Rs. 6.

Ditto, Re, 1.

Griggs & Sons, Loudon.
Rs. 9,

Thomason College Press,
Roorkee, 1899.

Ditto.

Public Works Department
Press, Lahore, 1876.
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Title of work. and official designation

of author.

Ptjkjab

—

'conUl.

Descriptive List of Pliotograpliic J* L, Kipling, Curator
Negatives of Buddhist Sculptures

in the Lahore Central iluscum.

Keport of the Punjab Circle of the C. J. Kodgersj Archieological

Arclneological Survey, 188S-89.

j

SuTveyor,

List of inscriptions in the Lahore
,

Dr. !M. A. Stein

JIuseuTU.
!

Hevised list of objects of Arcbreo- C, J. Rodgers^ Archxological

logical interest in tbe Punjab.
j

Surveyor.

Jleport of the Avchreological
1

Ditto .

Survey, Punjab Circle, for the'

period from 1st January to 30th

June 1901.
;

1

Annual Progress Report of the Dr. J. Ph. Vogel, Arohfeologi-

Archjieological Surveyor, Punjab ! cal Surveyor, Punjab.

Circle, for the year ending 31st

March 1902. ,

’Ditto for the year ending Slst ^

March 1003.
j

Annnal Progress Report of the

Superintendent, Archfeological

Survey, Punjab, and United Pro*

vinces Circle, for the year ending
i

31sfc jNlarch IDOL
j

Ditto for the year ending 3 1st

^larch 1905.
]

Ditto

Ditto

Ditto

Annual Progress Report of the

Superintendent of the Avcha30'-

iogical Survey, Northern Circle,

for the year ending 31 st March

1906.

Ditto for the year ending 81st

March 1907.

Ditto

i

I

i

Ditto .

Ditto for the year ending

March 1008.

31st Ditto .

Ditto for the year

jMarch 1909.

Ditto for the year

March 1910.

ending

ending

31sfc A. H. Longhurst Dsq., Ofig,

Superintendent, Arclucolo-

;

gical SuiToy, >

3 1st I Dr. J. Ph. Vogel, Siiperin-

1

I
tei\dent Arcbfcologieal

|

! Suivey, 1

Press, dale of puhlicatton and
issue price of each vulutuo or

of complete work.

IhSO.

IV. Ball & Co., Lahore,
1891.

1899.

j

Baptist Mission Press,

1

Calciitta.

Ditto, 1901,

Lahore, Caxfoii Printing

lYorks, 1002.

Ditto, 1903.

Ditto, 190L Re. 1.

Economical Press, Lahore,

1905. Rc. 1.

Ditto, lOOG. Re. 1.

Ditto, 1907. Re. L

Ditto, loos. Re. 1.

Ditto, 1909.

Ditto, 1910. Kc. 1.
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Title of work.
Name and official designation

of author.

Punjab

—

conoid.

Annual Progi-ess Report of the

Superintendent of the ArchGeologi-
cal Survey, Northern Circle, for

the year ending 31st March 1911.

Ditto for the year ending 31st

March 1912.

N.-W. P. Province

—

Report on the explorations of the

Buddhist ruins at Jamalgarhi
during the months of IMarcli and
April 1873. (Supplement to the

Punjab Government Gazette of

12th Febriiaiy 1874.)

Report on the explorations of the
Buddhist ruins near ICharkai
during the months of March
and April 1874. (Supplement
to the Punjab Government
Gazette of 11th June 1874.)

Report on the exploration of the
Buddhist ruins at Takht-i-Bai
Ynsafzai, during the months of
January, Pebruar3^, March and
April 1S71

.
(Suiiplement to

the Punjab Government Gazette
of Gth August 1874.)

Report on the explorations at mound
Sbahji-ki-dheri near Peshawar.
(Supplement to the Punjab
Government Gazette of ISth
November 1875.)

Report on tbe explorations at
Taikal near Peshawar. (Supple-
ment to the Punjab Government
Gnzatte of ISth November 1875
and of SOtli March 1876.)

Reports of Buddhist explorations
in the Peshawar District by the
10th Companj' of Sappers and
i^Uners.

Memorandum on excavations at
Sikri, \uBafzai.

Dol.ailcd re])Ort of an ArcUceolo-
^cal tour with tbe Biuier Field
Force.

Dr. J. Ph. Vogel, Superinten-
dent, Hindu and Buddhist
hlonuments, Northern Cir-

cle.

Ditto

Lieut. A. Crompton, R.E.

Lieut. Skene Grant, R.E.

Sergeant F. H. Wilcher, R.E.

Lieut, C. A. Gi*ompton, R.E.

Lieut. P. Haslett, R.E,

Lieut. C. Maxwell, R.E.

Capt. H. A. Deane, Assistant
Commissioner.

Dr. M. A. Stein, Principal,
Oriental College, Lahore.

Press, date of publication and
. issue prico of each volume or

of complete work.

Economical Press, Lahore,
1911, Re. 1

Ditto, 1912. Re. 1.

1874.

.1874.

1874.

1875.

1876.

Public Works Depart-
ment, Punjab, 1882.

Punjab Government Press,

Lahore, 1889,

Ditto, 1898.
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Title q£ TTork. Name and official designation

! of author.

1 PrcB3, date of publication and
' is3u$ price oi each Tolumo or

of complete vroik.

w. T'. Pll07lNCE-“CO?lC?f?.

Report of Arcli®ologica] Svirvey

work in tte North-West; Fron-

tier Province and Baluchistan

for the period from January 2ud^

loot* to March 31st^ lOOo.

M. A. Stein, Pb.D., Inspec-
tor General of Education
and ArchtEological Sur-
veyor, North-West Frontier

Province and Baluchistan.

;

Govemnieut Press,

1 North-West Frontier

! Province, 1905.

Bs.

1

Annual report of the Archffiolo^i-

cal Suiwey of India, Frontier i

Circle, for 1906-07.
|

Dr, D. B, Spooner, Superin-

tendent, Archteological Sur-

vey, Frontier Circle.

1 Ditto, 1907. Be. 0-LO,

1

i

Ditto for 1907-08 Ditto .

1

j

Commercial Press, PesUa-

j

war, 1908. Re. O-S-C,

Ditto for 1908-09 . • Ditto . ,

1

' Government Press,

North-West Frontier

Province, 1909.

Re. 0*G-0.

Ditto for 1909-10 , Ditto Ditto, 1910. Bo. O-IO-O,

. Ditto for 1910-11 H. Hargreaves, Officiating

Superintendent, Archteologi-

cal Survey, Frontier Circle.

! Ditto, 1911. Re. 0-9-0.

. Ditto for 1911-12 Sir Aurel Stein, K.C.I.E.,

PIi.D., D.Sc., D. Lit,

Superintendent, Archeologi-

cal Survey, Frontier Circle.

Commercial Press, Pesha-

war, 1012. Be. 1-G-U,

i

List of objects of antiquanan
|

interest in British Burma.
1

Dr. E. Porclihaimner,

Government Archaiologist,

i Burma.

Goverament Press,

Burma, 1580. Ho. 1,

1

Notes on the early History and

. - Geography of British Burma

—

1. The Shwe Dagon Pagoda . Ditto .
!

Ditto, 18SS.

11. The first Butldliist Mission

to Suvarnabhumi,

Ditto . .
.

'

1

Ditto, 1881.

j

List of objects of antiquarian and

Archa)ological interest in British

Burma.

Ditto . Ditto, Re. 1.

1

Reports on Archajological work done

no Burma during tbe years

1879-89. (Being a Review,

dated 18th June 1889.)

Dr. E. Forcbharamer
] .

1

1SS9.
i

The Po V Daung inscription,

erected hy King Sinbyuyin in

1774- A. D.

Taw Sein Ko, Government
Translator. Burma.

j

Government Press,

Burma, I SSI.
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'I’itle o£ work.

Buraia— conid.

List of objects of antiquarian

interest in Arakan.

List of objects of antiquarian

interest in Burma.

Inscription of Pagan, Pinya, and
Ava (deciphered from the ink

imi)ressions found among the

papers of the late Dr. Porch-
hammer.)

Keport on the Antiquities of

Arakan.

Report on the Kyaukku Temple
at Pagan.

The Kalyani Inscriptions

Memorandum of a tour in • parts of

the Amherst, Shwegyin, and
Pegu Districts,

l^ote on a tour in Burma in Alareh
and April 1S9S.

TTotes on an Arclifeological tour
through Ramannadesa.

(The Talaing country of Burma.)

A preliminary studj' of the Po U
Daung Inscription of Sinbynyin^
1774 A.D. /

‘

A preliminary study of the ICaly-

ani Inscrijitions.

Notes on antiquities in Ramanna-
desa.

(The Talaing country of Burma).

Some remarks on the Kalyani
Inscriptions.

Inscriptions copied from the
stones collected by King Bodaw-
paya and placed near the
Arakan Pagoda, Mandalay.

(
Name and official designation

i of author.

Press, date of publication and
issue price of each volume or

of complete work.

Dr. E. Forchhammer, Government Press, Burma,.

Govermeut Arcbieologist, 1 8S 1.

Burma.

Taw Sein Ko, Government
Translator, Burma.

I
Dr, E. Forchhammer,
Governmen t Archseologi st
Burma.

Ditto, 1892. Re. 1.

Taw Sein ICo, Government '

Translator, Burma.
j

' Ditto ’ . ,
'

Ditto. Re. ]

.

Ditto, 1897.
Re. 0-4-0^

P. O. Oeriel, Assistant Ditto, 1893.
E 11gineer on speci al duty.
Public Works Department,
North-Western Provinces !

and Oudh.
|

Taw Sein Ivo, Government ^ Reprinted from the*
Translator, Burma.

|

Indian Antiquary by
j

the E d ucati onal
I

Societj^s Steam Press,.

I

Bombay, 1893.
I

Ditto . ‘
. j

Ditto. Re. 0-4-0.^

Ditto , Ditto. Rs. 2.

Lieutenant-Colonel R. C.
Temple, late President,
Rangoon Alunlcipality,
Burma.

Taw Sein Ko, Government
Translator, Burma.

Ditto, 1894.

Ditto^ 1894.

Mauiig Tun Nyein, Officiating Government
Government Translator, Burma, 1897,
Burma. Rs, 16-0-0.
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Title of work. iTaiiie and official d&slgnation
of author.

j

Press, dale of publication and
i issue price of each volume or

1

of complete worl*.

Bueha.

—

coricld.

InBcriptions of Pagan, Piiija and
Ava.

Translation with notes.

Maung Tun Nyein, Ofilciat- |Govemment Frees
ing Government Translator, 1 Burma, 1899.

i
Bs. LS-O.

Inscriptions collected in Upper
Burma.

Taw Sein Ko, Government
Archrooiogist, Burma,

I

Ditto, 1900-1903.
1 Rs. 12-4-0.

Index, Inscriptionum B. Birmani-
caram, Yol, I,

Ditto

1

' Ditto, 1900. Se. 0-3-0.

1

List of objects of antiquarian and
archjfiological interest in Upper
Burma.

Ditto , , Ditto, 1900, Re. 0-8-0.

List of Pagodas at Pagan under the
custody of Government.

Ditto . , Ditto, Ro. 1.

Catalogue of exhibits in the Pagan
and Mandalay Museums.

Taw Sein Ko, Seperintemlent,

Archieological Survey, Burma
Ditto, 1906. Re. O-C-0.

Catalogue of Coins in the Phayi-e

ProvincLal Museum, Bangooii.

Ditto , , Ditto, 1909. Re. 0-4-0.

[

List of Ancient Monuments in

Burma.
I.—Mandalay Division.

Ditto . . , ;
Ditto, 1910. Re. 0-4-0.

Report on Archgeological work in

Burma for the year 1901-03.

Ditto . Ditto, 1902, Be. 0*3-0.

Ditto, for the year 1903-03 Ditto Ditto, 1903, Re. 0-3-0.

Ditto, for the year 1903*01 . Ditto Ditto, 1904. Rc. O-S-0

Ditto, for the year 1901-05 . Ditto . Ditto, 1905. Ro. O-S-0.

Report of the Superintendent,

Archfeological Sui-vey, Burma, for

the year ending 31st March 1906.

Ditto . Ditto, 1900. Re. 0-12-0.

Ditto, for the year ending 31st

March 1907,

Ditto . Ditto, 1907. Re. O-S-0.

Ditto, for the year ending 31st

March 190S,

Ditto , Ditto, 190S, Rc. 0-8-0.

Ditto, for the year ending 31st

March 1909.

Ditto . Ditto, 1909. Rc. 0-8-0.

Ditto, for the year ending 31st

March 1910.

Ditto . Ditto, 1910. Re. 0-8-0.

Ditto, for the year ending 31st

March 1911.

Ditto . Ditto, 1911. Be. 0-S-O.

Ditto, for the year ending 3 let

March 1913.
|

Ditto .

i

Ditto, 1912. Re. 0-8-0.

! 0
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Title o£ Tvork.
2Camc and official designation

of author-

MySOUE A^"I> COORG

—

Alysore Inscriptions

EpigrapMa Carnatica

—

Vol. I. Coorg Inscriptions

Yol. II. IiiscrIx:)tions at Sravana Belgola,

a chief seat of the Jains

(Alysore)

.

Vol. III. Inscriptions in the Mysore
District, Part I.

IV. Ditto, Part II .

V. Ditto, Inscriptions in the

Hassan District in 2 sec-

tions.

„ VI. Ditto, Inscriptions in the
Kadur District.

,, VII. Ditto, Inscriptions in the
Shimoga District, Part I.

,, VIII. Ditto, ditto. Part II in two
sections.

„ IX. Inscriptions in the Bangalore
Distnct.

,, X. Inscriptions in the Kolar
District in two sections.

,, XI. Inscriptions in the Chital-
drug district.

,, XII. Inscriptions in the Tumkur
District.

Mysore and Coorg from the
1 iiBcriptions.

Assah

—

Rc])ort on the progress of historical

research in Assam.

List of archicological remains in
the Province of Assam.

Report on an archreological tour in
Assam in January and Pehruarv
1005.

L, Bice, Director of Public

Instruction.

L. Bice, Secretary to Grovern-

ment.

L. Bice, Director of Archce-

ological Beseaxches and
Secretary to Government,
Alysore.

Ditto

Ditto

L. Bice, Director of Archae-
ological Besearches.

Ditto

Ditto

Ditto

Ditto

Ditto

Ditto

Ditto

Ditto

B. A. Gait, I.C.S., Honorary
Director of Ethnography
in Assam.

T. Bloch, Ph.D. Archfe-
ological Surs-eyor, Bengal
Circle.

Press, date of publication and
issne price of each volume or

of complete work#

Mysore Goveminent
press, 1879. Bs, G.

Ditto, 18SG. Bs. 2-8-0.

Ditto, 1889. Bs; 12.

Ditto, 1894*. Bs. 12.

Ditto, 1898. Bs. 10.

Basel Mission Press,

Mangalore. 1902.

Rs.'20,

Ditto, 1901. Bs. S.

IMysore Govei’nment
Press, 1902. Bs. 10-8.

Ditto, 1904-. Bs, Id*.

Ditto, 1905. Bs. 12-S.

Basel Alission Press, 1906.
Bs. 14.

Ditto, 1903. Bs. 9.

Ditto, 1904. Bs. 9.

Ai'chibald Constable
& Co., London, ^1909.

Bs. 9-6-0.

Assam Secretariat Prin-
ting Office, Shillong,

1897. Be. 1.

Ditto, 1902.

Ditto, 1005.



Li%t of PiiUio JAharieSs eto,yio which copies of the Birector-GeneTars Amml RcporU arc

regularly supplied.

I.-COUNTRIES OUTSIDE INDIA,

TJkited

British Museum Library, Great Russell Street,

BloomsbuiT, London.

Bodleian Library, Oxford.

Loudon Univexsitv Library, Iinnerial Institute,

London, s‘w.

Cambridge University Library, Cambridge.

Edinburgh University Library, Edinburgh.

Glasgow University Library, Glasgow.

Aberdeen University Library, Aberdeen.

Trinity College Library, Dublin.

Eolklore Society, 11, Old Square, Lincoln's Inn,

London, W.C.

l^fttional Art Library, South Kensington

Museum, London.

Royal Institute of British Architects, 9, Conduit

Street, Hanover Squai*e, London, W.
Advocates' Library, Edinburgh.

The Royal Library, Windsor Castle, Berks.

Royal Society, Burlington House, Piccadilly,

London.

Royal Society, Edinburgh.

Royal Irish Academy, 19, Dawson Street,

Dublin.

Kingdom.

National Library of Ireland, Leinster House,

Kildare Street, Dublin.

Royal Asiatic Society, Albermarlo Street,

Loudon.

Society of Antiquaries of Loudon, Burlington

House, Piccadilly, W.

Royal Scottish JInseum, Edinburgh, Scotland.

Society of Antiquaries of Scotland, National

Museum of Antiquities, Queen Street, Edin-

bm'gh.

Imperial Institute, London.

Indian Institute, Osford.

Society for Protection of Ancient Buildings,

10, Buckingham Street, Adelphi, W.C.

The Royal Academy of Arts, BurUngton House,

London.

Society for the Promotion of Hellenic Studies,

London.

Royal Anthropological Institute of Great

Britain and Ireland, 3, Hanover Street, W,,

London.

France.

Biblioth^ue Nationale, Paris. i
Mns/ie Guimet., 7, Place d'lena, Paris.

Institute de France, Paris.
|

Italy,

Biblioteca Naxionale, Vittorio Emanuele, Rome. British School at Rome.

T!.. Biblioteca Nazionale, Centrale di Firenze. American School o{ ClaE?icaI Studies at Komo.

'The Societa Asiatica Italia na, Firenze.
(

Other Countries in Europe.

Koniuklijke Akademie van Weteneehappen

te Amsterdam, Holland.

Royal Institute of Netherlands India, The

Hague, Holland.

Imperial Academy of Sciences (for the Asiatic

Museum), Petrograd, Russia.

Royal Library, Copenhagen, Denmark.

National iMueeum, Copenhagen, Denmark.

Academic Royale d'Archeologie do Belgique,

Anvers.

University Library, Upsala, SwedU.,

University Library, Christiania, Xorivay.

British School at Athens, Greece.

LaSoci^e Arch^ologiquc d'Athene-, Athens,

Greece.
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America.

American Oriental Society, 285, Bisliop Street, Secretary, TSTational Museum, Washington,.

Kew Haven, Conn., IT. S. A. U. S. A.

Smithsonian Institution, Washington, D,,C., Field Museum of Natural History, Chicago,

U. S. A.

British Colokies.

The Museum, Canterbury, New Zealand. Eoyal Asiatic Society, Ceylon Branch, Colombo..

Litei-ary aud Historical Society, Quebec, Straits Branch, Royal Asiatic Society,

Canada. Singapore.

Melbourne Library, ]Melboui'ne. North China Branch of the Royal Asiatic

University Library, Sydney, New South Wales. Society, Shanghai.

Victoria Public Library. Perth, Western Museum of Arabic Ai*t, Cairo, Egypt.

Australia,

Foreign Colonies.

Directeur de PEcole fi-anijais d'extreme Orient, Institut Pran5ais d^Arch^ologie Orientalc

Hanoi. du Caire, Cairo, Egypt,

Bataviaasch Genootschap van Kunsten en Ethnological Survey for the PhilUpine Islands,.

Wetenschappen, Batavia. Department of Interior, Manila.

II.—INDIA.

(1) Imperial.

Imperial Library, Calcutta.
|

Press Room, Calcutta and Simla.

Indian Museum, Calcutta.
I

(2) Provincial.

Madras.

School of Ai*t, Madras,

Government Central Museum, Madras,

Christian College Library, Madras,

Bombay,

Secretariat Library, Bombay, School of Art, Bombay.
University Library, Bombay. The College of Science, Poona,

Bombay Branch of the Royal Asiatic Society,

Town Hall, Bombay.

Bengal.

Secretariat Library, Writers^ Buildings, Sanskrit College Library, 1, College Square^
Calcutta. Calcutta.

University Library, The Senate House, Asiatic Society of Bengal, 57, Park Street,.

Calcutta. Calcutta.

Presidency College Library, 1, College Square,

Calcutta.

Secretariat Library, Fort St. George.

University Library, Madras.

Public Library, Madras.

Presidency College, Madras.
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Secretariat Library, Public Works repartmeni
Aliababad.

Umvereity Librnry, Allahabad.

Public Library, Ailababacl

UNiTi:!) PnoVlKCES.

Provincial J\fuscum Library, Lucknow.
Sanskrit College, Sena res,

Pbomason College, Roorkeo.

l^Iuttra Jluseuia of Arcbseology, Muttra.

Secretariat Library, PublicWorks
Lahore.

Punjab Public Library, Lahore,

Punjab,

DejartTOEBt,

I

Museum Libi-arj, Lahotc.

I

Cjliversify Libraiy, Lahore.

I Oovemmeut College Library, Lahore,

Museum, Delhi,

Delhi,

I
Public Library, Delhi.

Noeth-Wesi PiioNTiEii Province,

Secretariat libraty,PeBliawar.
|

Museum Kkary, Ccsliamt.

Secretariat Libraiy, Rangoon.

The Bernard Pree Library, Rangoon.

Buem.

j

The Pbayre Museiun, Rangoon.

Secretariat Library, Nagpur.

CeNTEAL pROVlKCliS.

(
Museum Library, Nagpur.

Assam.

Secretariat Library, Shillong.

COOEG.

The Chief Commissioner of Coorg's Library, Bangaloi*e.

NaHVE StAtES.

Hyderabad,

The ResidenPB Library, Hyderabad.

GiuiTal India.

Library of the Agent to the Oovemor-Gcnerub I
Dhar Museum Library, Dhar,

Indore. )
Rajkumar College, Indore,

Maj^uiana.

Lihraiy of the Chief Gommisrioner and Agent
|

College Library, Ajmer,

to the Oovernor-General, Ajmer,
|

dafoda.

Library of the Resident at Baioda.
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